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MEMOIRS OF SIR W. LOCKHART, OF LEE,
COMMONXT CALLED AMBASSADOR LOCKHART.

Witl « portrait.

"Biography may be termed the history of the human
mind, by the study of which men may become ac-

quainted with characters, and the different manner in

which peculiar mental energies operate and influence

the conduct of individuals.

Sir William Lockhart, commonly called ambafsa-
dor Lockhart, descended from an illustrious line of
ancestors, who had long acted a conspicuous part in
Lanarkfliire„ was the third son of Sir James Lockhart
of Lee, one of the senators of the College of Justice,
in the reign of Charles i. was born in 1621, died i6y6.
The first incident that tended to mark the charac-

ter of this singular man, occurred at a very early
period of his life. He had been put under the c^ire

VOL. xii. A



2 memoirJ of Sir IVUIiam Lockhart. Nov, 7,
©r a pedagogue a. I anark, who exercised his autho-

rity with the most despotic -everityi Having com-
mivted some bo- ifti jrespafs, young Lmckhart, who
^ad been witnefa to the humiliating indignities that

Ow. ers were obliged to undergo on similar occasions,

could not brook the idea of su mitting t:o them. In

order to fhun this, he fled and concealed himscIF for

some days among the woods, supporting himself on
wild plants, and the occasional supply that some
country people gave him. His father, informed of

this, was h ghly ince sed ai^ainst him, raised a pofse

ofpeope, a d sent them ouf in quest of hint), with
the ferocious pedagogue at their head. They sur-

rounded the wood as in a royal Asiatic chace ; and
being thus hemmed in on every side, he had no other

way to escape, but by throwing himself from the top

of a steep rock, many fathomi high, into a small ri-

ver below. Regardlefs of peril, as he ever after-

wards was, when it stood in the way of his designs,

he hesitated not on this occasion, but took the leap,

and, by a fortunate chance, a million, at least, to one,

he escaped unhurt. No one durst follow him ; and
he made the best of his way to Leith. There he took
fljipping for Holland, where, unfriended and un-
known, he supported himself by labour, without
complaining for some time to any one.

At the time when this incident happened, he was
in the thirteeenth year of his ag^. He returned home
-in the year 1636 ; but finding his situation there far

from agreeable, he soon weint to France, and entered
into the service; where, by the singular gallantry, in^

trepidity, and judiciousnefs of his conduct in every en-
terprise that was intrusted to him, he was quicklj ad-
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tnnced to the rank of captain of horse in that service.

He once more leturned home ; but having met with

a cold rebuff from Charles ri. he remained in the

country for some time, then resolved ohcc more to go^'

abroad. With that vie / he went by the way of

London to visit his father, the* a prisoner in the
.

tower, and to obtain permifsion from the Protector'

to travel. Cromwell was no stranger to the uncom-

mon talents of M/ Lockhart, and gave him the most

flattering reception. Among many other favours he

conferred, with a view to attach Mr Lockhart to his

interest, he offered '; bestow upon him for a wife,

Mifs Robina Sewster, his own neice, a lady whose

singular accomplifhments had - ttracted the warmest

regards of this Enterprising Scotsman^, He accepted

the offer with gratitude, lie marrieift this lady in

April 1654, who continued his faiiblul corapaniort

during the remainder of his life. '
'

'

Being now' so nearly cdHnected with the Protector,

his character and talents became still better known

to him, and Oliver knew well how to' avail himself

of these to the greatest advantage. He had been for

some time at a lofs to find a proper ptrsou for dis-

charging the important duties of ambafsadter at the

court of France, at that time the gayest,- jfcd, under

the influence of Mazarine, the most intrtj^iing ca-

binet in Ei^ope. He was determined th^ his am--

bafsador Ihould be received with the sairti honours,

and treated with the same respect, as eVier the royal

ambafs»dors had been ; btit, to effect this, great talents, -

and much addrefs were nescefsary. Lockhart he found to

be the very man, as if he had been created by heaven



4 memoirs of Sir William Locihart, Kov, 7.-

fur that purpose, and he resolved to invest him ia-

that very delicate office.

It is the peculiarity of great minds, not only to be

able to distinguifli great talents where they exist

;

but also to know how to proceed, so as to avait

themselves of these talents in the highest degree;.

Cromwell, on this occasion, (howed the rast su-

periority of his powers in this respect. He easily

saw that the elegance of Sir William's person and

addrefs, were well calculated to attract the admi-

ration of a luxurious court, while the strength o£

his judgement was capable of penetrating the designs

of the crafty priest, and the firm intrepidity of his-

mind enabled him to carry into execution whatever'

his judgement approved. He saw also thai his can-

dour and rectitude of mind were such as to render

it, not only safe, but prudent, to entrust him with

almost unlimited powers. He was therefore fi--t

knighted, and then by a commifsion dated the 3Pth of

December 1655, appointed ambafsador to France,.

luith full poiuers to act in all things as- be saw proper,,

and without any limitation of expence*

By the brilliancy of his appearance, and the

splendor of his retinue, he captivated the heart of.

the young monarch, and became the admiration of

the court of France ; while, by his quick conception,,

and delicate addrefs in the management of affairs, he,

soon obtained an ascendency over the cardinal mi-

nister, that no other person ever coild boast of.

France was it that time tired of war, and was upoa
the point of making peace j but this was by na
means the wilh ot the Protector. Sir William soon
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prevailed on them to alter these intentions. He offered

such a powerful afsistance from Britain, as would insure

the capture of many valuable places from the Spani-

ard, all of which he stipulated fhould remain withr

France excepting Dunkirk. The treaty on these

terms was concluded in July 1656. The Britiihi

forces under the command of able generaL form*

ed wonders. Many places were taken ; and after

some hesitation on the part of France, Dunkirk was

attacked and compelled to surrender. Turenne with

the French troops, took pofsefsion of it. The king

of France and the cardinal entered the place ; and

during the intoxication of this succefs, they discO'

vered evident intentions of paying little respect to

the stipulations of the treaty, hoping to retain the

place to themselves.

Cromwell, however, aware of the little reliance

that was to be had to the words of that court, had

suspected they would act io this manner, if ever it

ihould be in their power ; and therefore had provi-

ded against it. Having, by an adequars bribe proper-

ly administered, opened a correspondence with the

French secretary of the council of war, he was very

soon informed of the real intentions of the cabinet

;

and with his usual prompticivde, he resolved to coun-

teract their designs. He immediately dispatched a^

special mefsenger to Sir William, charged with in-

structions written with his own hand, well knowing
that they would be instantly carried into execution ia

the most proper manner Sir William no sooner re-

ceived these, than he posted his army upon an emi-

nence, detached from the French, and in such a

manner that they could not be surprised j then taking
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his watch in his hand, he repaired to the cardiual,

and demanded in a peremptory manner, a written

order for his being put in pofsefsion of Dunkirk,

which if it was not complied with in an hour, he had

orders to acquaint him, that his master looked upon the

ttrms of the treaty as violated, and consequently made

null ; and in that case he fhould retire to his camp,

and take his measures accordingly, which would be to

dispatch an exprefs to Don John, the Spanifti general,

to acquaint him that he was ready to set in conjunc-

tion with him agaiast the arms of France. The car-^

dinal thought this only a high mode of exprefsing him-

self; and aflied my lord ambafsador in banter, whether

his Excellency had slept well last night, or whether

he was entirely awake ? The ambafsador answered

him, that he believed he was awake at the time, and-

had never slept quieter in his life ; and coolly drew

out his instructions in the hand writing of the Pro-

tector. The astoniftied cardinal, who knew Crom-

well's decisive manner of acting, and which could not

be baffled by any arts of finefsc, began now to listen

with attention, and endeavoured to soften the pe-

remptory demand of the ambafsador, who, with the

utmost coolntfs, replied, that he fhould be obliged

relisiously to obey the injunctions of bis roaster,

His^eminence perceiving his firmnefs, was compel-

led to give up the place within the allotttd time.

The French troops evacuated the town, and Sir Wil-

liam and his forces, took pofsefsion of the place in

name of the Protector ;—he himself having the ho-

nour of receiving the keys in person from Lewis.

This important place, which Sir William's own

good conduct had acquired, -^ras intrusted to his

care j
yet, though he had the government of it, and
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1702. manoln qfSir William Lorliart. j
•was declared general of all tlie Englifti forces in

F/ance, his civil ciepa tment as ?mbafsador was con-

tinued to him He con-inuei duiing the remainder

of Oliver's protectorate, to have the same sway in the

court of France ; and it is certain no a ib. fsudor

ever knew the Frencli c ;urt better, ro- was m re

feared and courted than him, both from the dread

that nation stood in of Oliver, as well as their sense

of the merit, attention, and watchfulnefs of his re»

presentati e.

Sir William was continued in all his employments
by Richard, and by the pa; lament of Engla d, till

Xhe restorati n of Charles li During this period

several applications were made to him, in favour of

the exiled mo arch, v.iiicij he always steadily re-

fused :o comply with ..nd of course was deprived of

his command at the re'^^t ration. France, on this re-

verse of fortune, offered him a marfhall's staff, which
he nobly declined. He came over to Jilngland, not

without apprehension': or severe treatment for the

part he had acted under the protectorate ; but bj the

iiitermediation of lord Middleton, and others, he was
more graciously received than he expected; and

was SMffered to retire to his estate in Scotland.

There he tried to introduce the Englilh mode of

agriculture, not entirely without succefa ; but the

country was not yet in sucli a state oi tranquillity as

to enable the people to avail themselves fully ofJ:hese

benefits. He was after some nme called up to court,

and once more appointed ambafsador to France ; and
though not with an unlimited power ot jnoney as be
/ore, with very high appointments. He there acted

jvith the same dignity and propriety as before, in a&
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far as regarded himself ; but with diminlftied splen-

dor, on account of the unsteady meannefs and dupli-

city of the prince, his employer.

The embafsies, the military transactions, and the

private anecdotes of this truly great man, would fill

several volumes if they were all collected together

;

and altogether would form a monument highly ho-

nourable to the memory of a man, who, in innume-

rable trying situations, was always found to act with

an integrity, a coolnefs, an intrepidity, and a Chris-

tian disposition of mind, that never admitted of even

an imputation of blame. During the varied tran-

sactions that occurred in those turbulent times, he

espoused different sides, as circumstances seemed t»

point out as proper ; but never was suspected t»

^ary from mean or interested motives, and there-

fore.he continued to be respected by all. He was

upon the whole, one of the greatest characters as a

soldier and negociator, that ever Britain produced.

FROM ISABELLA TO ALBERT. LETTER IIL

Dear Brother,

I HAVE now got a new piece of information to com-

municate to you, that I cannot defer one moment.

I expect in a fhovt time to be able to write to you

like 2. philosopher But I must not waste my paper

with idle observations ;—I have more to say than

will fill it all ; so I must wra. small I small !—just

as if I were to write the Lord's prayer in the size of

a (hilling.

We had a visit yesterday from Mrs Bruhl, a most ex-

traordinary woman I—Siie has so much life,—so much
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iif^U\ fcam Isabella to Albert. 9
vivacity,—80 much good humour,—so much wit,—,

and so much kindnefs !—And these different quali-

ties come to strike one, succefsively, in such quick,

rotation, that I think it is impofsible to see her, fof

the first time, and not be confounded by a crowd of

contradictory ideas that prefs upon my mind. I had

never seen her before, and therefore put on my prim

airs ; but fhe was so frank,—so obliging,—so kind,

that I recovered myself in a moment, and found my-

self as much at ease with her in five minutes, as I

ibould have been with some others in five years.

What chiefly attached me to her, was the interest

fhe took in poor me. She led me about with her

every where,—inquired into my situation with s»

much earnestne£s, and with such a kind sort of sym-

pathetic interest,.—and so heartily hated the boarding

sfhool,—and so warmly admired all this family, that

I could have taken her into my heart. Methought

1 felt it open, as if it were to receive her, and hold

her fast Yet, after all, I feel myself still more ten-

derly attached to dear, dear Mrs Drury ! who, to

goodnefs that has no parallel, unites the mildest man-

ners, and the gentlest complacency of dispositio:^

jShe is certainly the best woman that breathes

!

Mrs Bruhl seems to have a more active, or if you

will, a more xestlefs state of mind. Her thoughts

are rapid ; her eyes exprefs an eager kind of emo-

tion, that, if I were not convinced of the goodnefs of

her heart, from the character given of her by Mrs

D. as well as her kindnefs to myself, I fhould not have

thought her imprefsively engaging. Mrs D. tells

mc fhe has come through such scenes of distrefs as

OL. xii »
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would have broken the heart o) half a dozen other

women ; but ihe still retains her vivacity ; and in

very trying situations has acted in the most exem-
plary manner. I am persuaded that even you, with

all your knowledge of the human character, would

think fhe was an original, the like of whom, in aU
respects, you had never met with.

It was not long before fhe discovered that I had

a philosophical brother, who was the idol of my af-

fection. My little companion, Mary, who is an arch

little monkey when Ihe meets with a proper oppor*

tunity of displaying her humour, rallied me in her

own peculiar way, about the anxiety I discovered to

find out some objects in natural history for " my
deer dee—eer bro-^ther !" (he told of the weeds that I

had gathered on the hills, which I stored up with as

much care as rare articles, and which /he had disco»

vcred to be the most common things, * We have
been hunting," says (he to Mrs B. • these three

weeks for some noH deicript vegetable or animal, in

vain. Pray do, dear Mrs Bruhl, help us to some-

thing of that sort, otherwise poor Isabella will fall

into the dumps, and we fliall get nothing but hums
and hahs from her for a month to come."

' O I' says Mrs B. • you have come in the lucki-

est moment you ever could have hit upon \ for on
my way hither yesterday, I fell in with a brute that

is not, I believe, at all known in Scotland. It is

quite peculiar to England, where it is so exclusively

indiginaus, that it cannot live, I am told, for any length

of time any where else. It is a most singular crea-

ture J l^and what is most surprising, though it be
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quite common in England, it never yet has had a place

in Pennant's zoology, nor any other book on natural

history that 1 know of. But Pennant, you know, is

a Welfhman, and this animal is equally a atranger to

Wales as to Scotland.

Account ofthe S^t.YErr.R,a singular non descript ani-

malfound in England.

* You may tell your brother, my dear Isabella,

that there is an animal, which is known in York-

ihire by the vulgar name of squeyeyer, of a very sin--

•gulsr nature. It participates both of the monkey

and the bear. Its form greatly resembles the monkey;

and naturalists will certainly afsign it a place among

the simia tribe s but it has not the light sportive

disposition, sd characteristic of that tribe of animals.

It is rough, awkward, clownifh, and obstinate, like

the bear ; arrd though, under a persevering master,

it may be made to dance, like its kindred bear, jct,

like it too, its awkward distortions, and rude mo-
tions, rather excite laughter, than any other sensa-

tioHt This creature is exceftively fond of fruit ; and

when it is young it can climb trees with great agility ;

80 that when a parcel of these young cubs break into

•n orchard, theycommit the mostterribledepredations.

As they grow older, however, they are lefs fond of

elimbing trees, and are seldom seen upon them. But

at all periods of their life, like its brother monkey,

this awkward creature is excefsively fond of getting

upon horseback ; and when once fairly mounted up-

TMi a good horse, he' sticks to it like a bur, and

drives it on witji the utmost fury, through thick

«nd thin, regardlefs of every thing. When be is in
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these mad frolics, every creature smaller than hii

horse must take care to keep out of his way, other-

wise he would ride them down without hesitation.

Fortunately this animal is endowed with a strong

voice, which, when exerted, has a sound compound-

ed as h were between that of the beagle and the afs ;

and being deprived of the p«wer of keeping silence

when in violent motion, like the wild geese in their

flight, he is easily recognised, by his halloeing, at a

considerable distance ; so that peaceable people bc

ing thus forewarned, have time to get out of his way.

Had it not been for this bountiful provision of na-

ture, it is bard to say wliat mischief he might have

done in his wild rambles througb the country^ :(

* Tliis animal undoubtedly belongs to the clals

mammalia, and is clearly omnivorouj, (Mrs B. has

these hard words as ready as I have if's or and's.)

He greedily devours flelh, and fifli, and fowl o£

all kinds, as well as fruits, and seeds, and roots,

and garden plants of every sort that come within his

'reach ; and he is so exceedingly fond of honey, that

be commits sad havock among the bee hives, in the

district he inhabits, every year. He is also despe^

rately fond of tobacco ; and is so greedy of strong

drink, that, when he can obtain it, which he in ge-

neral contrives to do somehow &r other very fre-

fluently, he seldom quits it while he is able to stand

or move in any way. As this creature is of the

r |5Tegarious kind, they generally are found together

in troops of five or six, when -they have any enter-

prise in view ; and when thus afsembled, if they can

get accefs to a well stored cellar, the destruction
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they produce is inconceivable. On these occasion!

the noise they make, which is at all times great, be-

comes ten times greater ; so that if a person vtho

had never before seen this creature, was to look in-

to their den on these occasions, he would certainly

think he had got into Pandemonium, where the de-

vils were at work, contriving how they might most

speedily spread desolation and destruction around

them. Fortunately this delirium does not last very

long, and the bodily powers become weakened J-i

proportion as the brain is inflamed \ so that in a few

hours the whole of this noisy tribe are entirely si-

lenced ; and they may be then seen lying, pell mell

a-top of one another, wallowing in the most beastly

4tate of intoxication and nastinefs.

• I have told you what these creatures like ;
yoH

ihould also know what they dislike. They are a»

remarkable in their antipathies, as in their likings^.

They have a mortal ill will at books ; and if ever

they get accefs to a library, they tear out tk: leaves^

and scatter them about, or apply them to the most

ignoble purposes. Sometimes, indeed, if the book

contains fliowy prints, especially if coloured, they

will run over these with a stupid kii«i of gaze }

but, 83 Shakespeare says, " There is no speculation

in their eye." Like children, they admire baubles,

and throw the most precious jewels away. My
heart has often bled at seeing the devastations that

had been committed by one of these brutes, which

had accidentally got full pofsefsion of a library

which had been carefully collecting for ages by a set

•f learned men. In a Hiort time, every thing that
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was valuable in it, was torn, lost, or destroyed ;
and

nothing but garbage and trafli remained behind.

• But if these creatures have an aversion to books,

they have still a more decided antipathy to bookifti

men; especially those in holy orders. They seemtopcf-

«efs a power of scenting them out, ai dogs do game ;

and they often ramble about in packs, in quest of

them, with eagernefs, in the same manner as dogs

do in quest of their natural prey ; and wo be to the

unfortunate clergyman who chances to fall in their

way, at a distance from any afsistance ! for although

they do not tear him to pieces with their tetth, as

other animals of a Icfs ferocious appearance might

do, they set up sucl) a chattering of unintelligible

gibberilh, and pursue him so closely wherever he

goes, and at every ihort interval set up such a trc-

menduous rear ©f a/sinine sounds, that the poor man,

if he has never seen them b«fore, is put into mortal

terror. If, however, he has the prudence not to

eeem to hear or mind them, he may at last escapa

without harm > for, like every fooliih animal, they

tire of tearing, when they do not perceive that their

exertions have a power to teaie. This animal is,

upon the whole, rather a stupid, noisy, and trouble-

some creature, than desperately wicked ; and uiilefs it

hi that they sometimes lay hold upon women in lone

places, and are rude to them, but which they scarce

ever attempt unlefs they have been first provoked

by the gigling or light behaviour of these women,

they seldom actually hurt, unlefs by accidental rea-

counter, any other creature. Indeed a firm mmded

«an» of a philosophical turn, always overawes then>.
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when only one is by itself; but when a pack of

these brutes are together, the monkey anticks of one

raises the spirits of the others to such a degree, that

there is 00 other resource but sile.tcc to escape froni

them. "
1 '

.

* But of all their antipathies, that which they

have against the fox is the greatest j and this rage

has a sort of periodical paroxisms. It generally

breaks forth with great fury every year, about the

beginning of winter, and continues with intermifsi-

tms till the spring. On these occasions, you may see

troops of these creatures afsemble together, like the

gathering of lapwings before they leave us in au-

tumn, on purpo'ie to search for foxes wherever they

can be found. When going on such expeditions, they

seize the fleetest horses they can find ; and they have

also the art of training up a kind of dog to afsist

them. At that season they will think nothing of

tunning forty or fifty miles from their native haunts

in search of pyey ; and when they discover a fox,

they set up such a halloo, and ride with such ungover.

nable fury, that you would think as many devils bad

escaped from the infernal regions, and were set a

scampering through this globe. If, after long fati,crue,

they kill the fox, the poor animal is carried in tri-

umph to the nearest den they can find, where they

give a loose to their joy, and indulge in every excefs

that their nature is capable of.

' I might mention several other characteristic

marks of this brute ; but these traits will be suffici-

ent to enable your brother to know if any of them

have ever been seen in your country. I have heard
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t^«t some of them have now and then wandered over

the borders, to try if they could find (hclter in Scot-

land. But 70U have so many universities, there, the

profefsors are so learned, the clergy are so zealous,

and the laity have all got such a smattering of let-

ters, that these stragglers have been immediately

scouted, and so hunted from place to place, that they

have been forced to' take Ihelter again in England,

where the climate seems to be more congenial to

them than any where else ; and where the people,

having been long accustomed to see them, do not

bear such an extreme antipathy to them, a« in Scot-

land. Your brother, who is a philosopher, will pro-^

bably be able to give me better information on this

head than I have yet got. I ooce heard that ther*

was a creature that is probably a variety of the same

genus, but differing in many respects from that a«.

bove. described, which was ooce rery common ia

Scotland ; and there known by the name of lard, or.

tAiRD, or some such name, which is either eztirpafi

ted, or much degenerated of late. If your brother,

will oblige me with a genuine account of that crea-.

lure in return £or this, I (hall account it a particular

favour i for my ideaf. liom the imperfect accounts I

bave heard of it, are very indistinct.'

Here ends the legend of Mrs B. which I took

4own from her own mouth, who spelled the cram^

words for m: herself; and with it ends my paper,

so farewell for tlie present. Yours, Isabclla*
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OBJECTS OF PURSUIT, COMPA ' IBLE

WITH THE DUTIES OF A CLEROTMAK.

Sir, To tbt Editor of the Bee,

The clergy in general, and I in particular, ought t«

think ourselves much obliged to you for the oppor-

tunity which you give us, by means of your miscel-

lany, of giving vent to effusions, which would other-

wise very probably be as little known as our ser-

mons ; and (h^ie their ignominious fate at our death.

The situation of a clergyman in the country, (to

which claff, I myself belong,) is, like every other si-

tuation, in some respects enviable ; and in others to

bfc regretted. The leisure and independence which

he enjoys, or may enjoy, are advantages which can-

not be too highly prized. But, on the other hand, the

few spurs which be has to ambition and industry,

—

the diAiculties under which he labours, with regard

to conversation and other means of iu.provement,

—

and the impofsibility often ofmaking himself known,

are disadvantages which he must often feel. Whether
the advantages or the disadvantages preponderate,

-will depend much upon the characters and disposi-

tions of individuals. I, who am fond of retirement,

und who mix in society, rather as a philosopher to

be informed, than as a man of the world to enjoy, do

not hesitate to pronounce in favour of my situation.

The light in which we ought to consider ourselves

is a very flattering one : it is that of persons ap-

jpointed by government, to form, by means of their

VOL. xii. c
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instructions and their example, virtuous, and con-

sequently gsod citizens. In order to give efficacj

to our instructions, we are rendered independent :

it is our own fault, therefore, if we are not respec-

ted and happy.

The world, howerer, seems to require of us some-

thing more than a bare attention to the duties of our

office. We have many hours not necefsarily devo-

ted to them. How ought these hours to be employ-

ed ? There arc many plans which we can adopt.

Agriculture is a pursuit in which most of us engage 5

and I acknowledge myself favourable to it under cer-

tain limitations. Our superior education, by enabhng

us to become acquainted with the theory of the art,

may re. ier this pursuit useful to ourselves, and to

our paiilbioners. But if it be engaged in with any

other view than as an iniiocent and profitable

amusement ; if buying and selling, and the anxieties

of a farm, ihall ever take tie lead in our character

and conversation, then I think we descend below

our rank ; and justly lose our respectability as cler.

gytnen. I think we ought to be farmers therefore on

a small scale ;—that our farms ouglit never to be lar-

ger than what we can manage in the course oi" a mor-

ning or an evening walk, which our health would ren-

der necefsary at any rate. Another pursuit, to

which I am still more partial, is gardening, and the

ornamenting of our manse, and glebes. This has a

happy influence on the spirits and the temper. It

operates on the imagination and the taste like the

view of a fi:ie landscape. A neat and ornamented

entry to a manse, by means of Qarubbery, and flow-*

wrriMiinii"
-^"'"-''••'*^
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ers, and gravel walks, disposes me to enter il with

the ;)ieasing expectation of finding taste and ele-

garj enjoyment within. I am not much acquainted

Willi the private life of Claude de Lorraine; but I

have seen some of his works ; and I fhould be dis-

appomted if I fhould hear that it was not under the

general influence of elegance, and taste, and inno-

cence. This is certainly the tendency of that love

of rural beauty which characterises his producti-

ons ; and it is the tendency of the art which I am re-

commending. But this also ought to be rather an

amusement than a businefs.

Another pursuit nearly allied to this is botany. All

are not equally qualified for its laborious investiga-

tions ( but those who are, would find in it an inex-

haustible store of improving and elegant enjoyment.

A collection of the plants in a parifh, accurately

made, might throw much light on this branch of na-

tural history. It is by dividing great undertakings

into small parts, (when this is practicable,) that their

progrefs is inost effectually promoted. The statis-

tical accouBi of Scotland would not have been so

full and satisfactory, if this had not been done.

But though these. Sir, be a few of the numerous

ways in which a clergyman in the country m?

pafs much of his time, with plea»ure to himself, '^

advantage to others ; yet he ought to have ,

pursuits which he can conduct within doors
,

.

fhort, a clergyman ought to be a literary ch
and this corresponds best with what ought ^qU^ ^t

'

principal businefs of his life. Metaphysi^^^ i-

(lafsical learning, ate so many roads i-^ ^^^^ ^^

Wbt MlMaMai
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tensive field, where he may gather hoth Jloivers an*

fruits. Perhaps no clafs of "men, who enjoy such

favourable opportunities of knowledge, are at lefa

pains to make themselves acquainted with the theory

of their profefsion than clergymen. It is the under-

standing and the beart, which they are employed in

cultivating j yet psychology is a science which we do

not consider as very necefsary to study. We re-

ceive, to be sure, the rudiments of it at the universi-

ty ; but, as if this were enough, we too often think

little about it afterwards. We cellect, or we compose,

a certain number of sermons, which we seldom change.

Thus our labour becomes in some measure mechani..

cit! i but public discourses ought surely to be suited

to the progrefs of improvement in a country. At the

same time, therefore, that we study life and mannerSy

many of our leisure hours might be usefully employ-

ed in the study of this infant science. We may, in-

deed, succeed tolerably well without it, in the same

manner as a practical farmer may succeed, without

having read lord Kaims's gentlemanfarmer^ or %X\xxim.

icdDr Coventry's lectures i but an accurate knowledge

of the theory of our art would surely be useful, and

enaMeusatonce to benefit our hearers, and to promote

the progrefs of the science. Nay, I am convinced^

(however strange the observation may appear to ma-

ny,) that this very study would throw more light on

the<?fsentials ofChristianity, than all thedry and rigid

aysteins of divinity, in defence of which contending

parties have so often anathematized one another.

Chri»ttaaky is founded on the nature and faculties t£

-n **t, I I*-!*?!--****
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1792, on the duties ofa clergyman. it
man : it Is suited to them, and calculated to im-

prove them. The better therefore these faculties

are understood, the more succefsfully will its pre-

cepts and doctrines be applied to their cultivation.

We ihould not then hear of cold and abstract disqui-

sitions, on uninteresting points of controversial theo-

logy ; but our duty would be explained, as naturally

arising from the powers which wepofsefs ; it would be

confirmed by the sacred preci pts of religion ; and the

practice of it enforced by its awful and commanding
sanctions. It was in the retirement of a country-

manse, that Dr Reid laid the foundation of that fame

which he so justly acquired, as a metaphysical writer;

Dr Robertson, I believe, in a similar situation, com-
menced his brilliant carreer in history ; and I think

I have heard that Dr Blait did the same in the de-

partn? ent of belles lettres.

Th inclosed contains twa extracts from a work
publifhed some years ago by Dr Zimmerman of Ha-
nover, which you can insert in your Bee, if you
think proper. I beg leave to alk you, or any of your
correspondents, through the medium of your miscel'

lany, whether the wofk be translated into Englifli

;

I mean the doctor's publication, in four volumes oc-

tavo, on Solitude. If I am not mistaken, a small-

er work of his cm the same subject has been transla-

ted } but I believe from a French translation by M.
Mercier. I acknowledge I have been disappointed in

finaing so little in the Bee, on the subject of foreign
literature ,• I direct my attention sometimes that way.
If you accept of my correspondence, I have a few
articles, which I pick up from time to time, at your
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service : in the mean time an acknowledgment oi the

receipt of this, will oblige, Sir, yours, xSc *,

...... \ £lN LlEBHABEK.

THE TRAVELLER. No. L ,

•' ' • ' For the Bee.

The advantages to be derived from travelling have

fceen already so often pointed out, that it would be

impertinent in me to attempt saying any thing new

upon the subject. When they go abroad, the most

of our countrymen are too young t6 digest what

they see or hear, and are mofe eager after amuse-

ments, than solicitous to improve themaelves by ma-

king observations on the various humours, habi-

tudes, and modes of life of the inhabitants ; or on

the climates, laws, and governments of the countries

which they visit.

If we consider how few thete are capable of reflect

ting on these matters, even in advanced life, we will

liot be surprised at the sinall number that are bene^

fitted by it. But surely a man of parts will reap

more advantage from judicious travelling, than front

any other mode of instruction.

John William Spencer is a person of this descripv

tion. Born to a plentiful fortune in the West ol^

* The Editor will be much obliged to thi( writer, for future commu->

aicatiooi. Some forrlg'i correapendents from whom much with goad

reason w.u expected nave proved unfaithful. Others are mow coming for-

ward, dnd there is realon tt hope they will increase ; but thi number or

communicatiuns that prefs for insertion gWe little ruom for other articlesi

a*an> of which have been long pos.poned. Theie is reuon to believe

Jiat the Silitudt by Zimmerman is not translated.
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England, he had the advantage of a better education

than is generally bestowed on those of his rank.

His natural taste for study and .reflection, was di-

rected and encouraged by an indulgent father, who,

at the age of twenty-five, sent him on the grand

tour, with an allowance that enabled him to move; in

the first circles at Paris, Versailles, Rome, Venice,

Vienna, Bonne, Cologne, BrufseU, aad the Hague.

Hitherto he had been conversant only with per-

sons in high life : but not considering these as the

best specimens, or most faitiiful representatives of

national character, he determined to make himself

acquainted with the manners of the middling and

lower clafses ; and immediately after his return to

England he set out on a new tour on foot and unat-

tended. In this plight he rambled over England, Scot-

land, Italy, France, and Spain ; and he has often decla-

red that this last excursion affurded him more rational

amusement than that which he made in a much more

exalted sphere. He kept no regular journal ; but

when any thing remarkable occurred, he ivrote it

down on loose fiieets of paper. Eighteen ot these

are now in my pofsefsion. It is needlefs for me to

tske up your time in telling how they came there ;

but if you think they deserve a place in your Bee,

I will send you copies of them in the order they are

tied up ; for they make no narrative, and are no way
connected ; and, as they chance to lead us, we must

jump at once from. £aglaod to Spain, or from Italy

to Scotland.d.
4

'

':.;.. ^
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Extractsfrom thejturnal, containing the opinions and

^'observations o/JOHN WlLLIAM SPENCER.

Ltkt'uler.

A HEAVY fliower chaced me into the toUkeeper'a

house this morning, where the people were so civil

that I was pleased the rain furniflked an excuse for

prolonging my stay. A gtea«y fellow of a stocking

maker came down staira to dinner. A very plaia

batter pudding was all their fare. The good wo-

man gave me to understand her hufband had gone f
market, and that they always dined poorly that day.

She regretted my ill luck, and with much natural

civility aflced me to taste with them. I thanked her,

and took up a spoon. A beautiful servant maid sat

at our backs.

Notwithstanding that fate bas placed me m a very

desirable situation, I am sometimes so ungrateful as

to repine at my lot ; but two or three comparisons

of my situation with that of others, generally recon-

cile me to my own, and send me home to myself well

pleased. My heart sickens when I see the Infhman

at his potatoes, the Scotsman at his porridge, the

Englifhman at his batter pudding and his broth, and

,the Frenchman at his brown bread and garlic. 1 he

rich, in excuse for their want of feeling, say that

happinefs in this life is more equally distributed than

is commonly imagined. If. they add. the rich have

more numerous, and more sensible feelings of plea-

sure, so have they likewise of pain. I IhaU never

try to persuade any poor man, who with hard la-

bour earns a precarious and scanty meal of coarse

r«i(i>lirl«ftrKii»
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fare, that he has as much reason to be satisfied with

his lot in this world as I have. He might, perhaps,

be unable to answer the arguments I brought to

prove him happy, but he would not be convinced.

It gives me the spleen to hear people exclaim

against the increase of luxury, and the alteration 1.1

the mode of living now-a-days. The labourer lives

as well as the farmer did forty years ago ;
the far-

mer as well as the man of little fortune ;
and so on ;

and is not this so much the better for them all ? But

all cry out most loudly against the rank immediate-

ly below them, without recollecting that they have

changed theif own mode in nearly the same propor-

tion. Labourers in the country do not live so well

as those^ in London, where they have better wages.

This is not surprising. But it is surprising that

people say that labourers in London have high wa-

ges because they live well. It is mistaking the

cause for the effect; and this is done every day.

That beloved king, Henry rv. of France, wilhed to

see the time when every man in his kingdom ftiould

have a fowl in his pot on a Sunday.

In the beginning of their empire, the Romans far

exceeded in riches, magnificence, and refinement,

anything that modern ages can boast of. J have

often wondered how they catched all those snipes and

curlews that their emperors were so fond of. I forget

how many thousand curlews brains Vitellius had in

one diih at supper : he certainly paid well for them, as

in lefs than a year he spent upwards of seven millions

^terUng on eating and drinking. His brother Lucius

VOL. Xll.
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VitelUus gave him an entertainment at which were

two thousand different dirties of filh, and seven thou-

sand of fowl. Compared to this how little does that

appear which the prince of Wales gave in the gar-

dens of Carleton house in honour of Mr Fox's electi-

on in 1784 at which there were only two thousand

difties in all ! Peaches sold at 4s. lod. a-piece; pea-

hen eggs at 33. 2 id. ; doves at L. i : 12 : 3i the pair;

and fifh at a price almost beyond belief. The

mullet, which rarely weighs more than two pounds,

was sold from L. 48 : 8 : 9 to L. 64 : II : 8 . I have

rot forgot that when the king of Denmark was in

England in 1768, eighty guineas a-day were allowed

for the expence of his table at St James's : and this

allowance was by many people thought extravagant.

Caligula spent a thousand times that sum upon a sup-

per ; and there was more meat drefsed in Mark An-

tony's kitchen at Alexandria, than in those of all the

kings of modern Europe. Eight wild boars were

roasted whole for a supper, at which there were not

expected above a dozen of guests.

Soon after it became fair 1 set out in company

with a chimney sweep, wh* had taken flielter at the

toll as well as myself. I believe all mankind are

nearly the same when born, and that the difference

of the educations they icceive, will account for the

preat inequality we observe amongst them in advanced

life. I have conversed with persons of many ranks

and proftfsions, and I have found men of parts and

information in them all. We walked very quickly

to town, conversing very earnestly all the way. He

had perceived me prcL a fliilling upon the woma«
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for her pudding and civility, and behaved to me

with great respect, which the waiter at the Three

Cranes inn observed as we approached, and received

me in a manner somewhat ditFerent from an ordinary

traveller on foot. I ordered my companion a pot of

the best ale, and called for a bottle of wine to my-

scH; and with it before me, in a handsome parlour,

at a comfortable fire, am I now sitting and writing

the adventures and reflections of the day.

An innkeeper's life is a disagreeable one. He has

tacitly entered into a contract with the public to en-

tertain them at all hours ; and he is often called at

very unseasonable ones to fulfil his engagements.

His house is not hii own ; his servants are abused ;

his furniture wasted ; and his gain is too often not in

proportion to the noise, rior, and confusion with which

ke is tormented.

[

A MORAL REFLECTION BY MIRA.

For the Bee.

In great cities, religion too often becomes only

the effect of chance, and benevolence the capricious

offspring of instinct. But from the bosom of the

quarry,—from the wild blofsoms of the field, arises

the spirit of devotion and philanthropy—A cultivated

mind there feels the irresistible influence of nature pref-

sing upon its faculties ; and demand all their admirati-

on, and all their powers. The self deified man, sinks

to his proper rank in the universe, and exchanges

exultation for the softer glow of gratitude and con-

tent.
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TO MARIA, ON A RETROSPECT OF HER SII*OIM«.

for the Bte.

A a I why Maria ftould thy magic toundi

Have broke the chain ot happinefi and r«» ?

Why, ai thou »un|, fliould mij'ry't fest'nng woundi

Have banifti'd peace for ever ftom my breait ?

•Twai then, entranc'd in e»tacy divine,

That Fancy drew thy featurca itill more fair ^

And lout in fai'.hlefs transpji made th.e mine,

Rewarding every pang of anxious .are.

Till fate, relentleft, woke me fro n my trarce,

For ever inatch'd me from m> native place }

And, frowning, wlther'd with destructive glance,

Each smile that beam'd in Hope's celestial face.

While ev'ry »«ir» vision fled away.

And chang'd the summer scent, to darlcnefs and dismay.
" AHMIVt.

ODK TO THE POPPY.

Oh! that I cou!d steal one from the knowledge of my om m.senal

Km OUT flow'r which first did g'ow

Whew Lethe's drowsy waters flow }

L«: Zephyf waft thy opiate breath,

Mild harbinger of peaceful death,

To lull this raginis pang of grief.

And give each swelling throb relief.

II.

Mtm-rj but renews my woe

;

Come then, all thy aid bestows

To my rudely tortur'd breast.

Grant the visionary rett.

Whose leaden slumbers blefs

With calm/or;(t/«/w/»,
, . . .,

So may heaven's kindest dews refr«fh thy soil,

And mildest moon beams o'er thy slumber* smile.

III.

Thy exhalations it is »aid.

Have wond'rous pow'r to lull the naind ;

Can make it to its wretcbednefs resign'd.

And o'et its wees Qblivion't mantle sprtadi
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Then on my head thy e v-» profusely s'rew,

And bathe r.iy (-arch d iip* wi'h ihy oaliiiy Jew;

IV.

Mow, now, thy wild dcli.ium I fed,

And all ihy langucu on my aenit* itcil '—
_ ^

But ah! 1 wake again,—tlie auothing dream li er.

And all thobt pi.'g return I felt betore.

Shoit ii the joy those modynea supply J

Morn comea, but bringn agam my woe,

Though morn, iweet ftow'r, thy roicid tear may dry,

Mine will for ever <<ow.

T.

I find that though thy polaon fell,

Thruwi o'er the seme a torpid apell.

Vet thy enchantmenc iteepei bowl,

Frees not from pain the sick'ni ig loul j

He who pliet hii thirsty lip,

Onl) a .nomentary ease can sip i

liietfecttial is thy balm,

To heal li.e b'eeding wounds of care.

Sorrows beati .g breast to calm,

Or atop the oft descending teat.

Trifling to me Un h'.en thy hop'd relief,

Thou hast but cbs<k'd, not cur'd my atiU corroding griet,

Alouitt«.

of my om m.serial
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TO THE HOUSE SWALLOW.

Haimlesi tenant of the (ky,

Wheeling oft belore my eye,

Welcome to this humble cot,

Here be fix'd thy summer lot.

Round my garden freely rove,

Choose the clay which swallow* lovej

Here's a straw,—and there's 8omewoo»;

Lee thy nest be warm .and full.

Thither guide thy chatt'iing mate,

Happy be your faithful state |

Share each others pain and joy,

Not a boy fliall dare annoy.

Sons 1 have,—but not a stone

E'er (hall cause a parent's moan

;

Hurling from their peaceful nest,

Little folks by great opprest.

Harmlefs tenants of the dcy,

Male and female hither Ay }

Welcome to this humble roof,

Here, my birds; it room cnsu^ii. AtMISINt
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ARC riC NEWS.

Si», 7b the Editor »f the Bee.

Although the news contained in this letter comes to you

from a lower latitude than the north polar circle, still the

title given to my former budget, containing some intelli-

gence really arctic, may just do as well as any other, and

nwy therefore stand now, and in future, at the head of

the article containing our northern news.

Tartarian mulberry.

This first paragraph will serve as an answer to your

queriei concerning the moras Tartarica, or Tartarian

mulberry tree.

Our distingui(hed and liberal naturalist Dr Pallas, has

written with much readinefs and pleasure to the Crimea,

for seeds of It, wifliing heartily that this little service, or

any other which his very limited leisure permits, may tend

to iorward your well meant endeavours ; but he is afraid

that species of mulberry will not meet your expectation

with regard to quicknefs of growth ) as in that respect he

does not think it has advantages over those you pof-

sefs already in Britain. However you will obtain in it a

very hardy plant, well suited to the climate, and which

the silk worm eats most readily : it never grows to a

great height, and may be compared to the hawthorn in

both that and constitution.

j4 curious vslcunic production.

Much has been written and .^aid in Britain on volcanic

productions, since the able researches of Sir William Ha-

milton into the curious phenomena of the clafsic mountain

Vesu'Aus, drew the attention of his countrymen to these
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inv<!restlng and tremenduous objects of philosophic con-

tci«pl:«tion.

Of all the modifications of matter by subterraneous fire,

one of the mo'^t curious in my opinion has been lately disco-

verfrd by a son of profcfsor Laxman, inspector of our Si-

beiian fofsils.

The younger Lnxman discoverd on the coast of the

sea of Ochotz, about twenty verst from the city of that

name, a sort of conic hill, composed of a species of brittle

calcined like substance, of a pale alb colour ; one side of it is

stuck full, like pudding stone, of round! (h semitranspa-

rent peebles of a whitilh colour, and size of nuts j
the other

side is itudded in the same manner with opaque reddilh

stones, affecting a similar form and magnitude. A more

particular account of these will be found in my second

table of stones which I mean also to send to you as a sup-

plement to the first (when I can get it copied) and which

will complete 'that branch of mineralogy as far as the

confined bounds of such a plan will permit *. There you

will find some experiments made on this curious matter by

proft-fsor Lovitz, son of the academician, flayed alive by

the ba.larian Pugatchef, for being a scholar, and above

the degi.::; of a peasant, the rank to which the levellers

of that day meant to reduce the whole human species,

—

cruelly mafsacring every man, woman, and child, who fell

in their way, supposed to contain a drop of superior blood

in their veins, according to their view ot" the rights of man.

So that neither a certain nation, nor a certain stay maker,

have any title to plume themselves on a priority of disco-

• Along with mi-iy other valuable communications fronti this ingeni-

ous writer, the Editor has been favjured with a full and accurate table (if

gems, of the first and s-cond orders, which will be presented to his reader*

ai soon as the proper arrangements for printing it can be made ; the con-

tinuation of this table is anxsous'y Lokei for ever/ dijr, which will com-

plete a very important subject.
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very, as Pugatchef, In Rufsia, preceded them a dozen yeart

at least •, and if unsuccefsful attempts might be wanted.

Tack Cade and Wat Tylor in England, preached and

practised the same doctrine before their great grandfathers

were born. So much for unfounded claims to priority m

discovery, so justly reprobated in Britain, and *hichit cer-

tainly is every man's duty to refute when it falls in his way.

It may be necefsary to «dd to the (hort notice given a-

bove, of the lefs destructive vomitings of the phyb.cal vol-

cano on the coast of the sea of Ochotz, properly the sub,

ject of this article, that it appears from experiment made

on both the containing and contained matter, on the con-

Crete afties and pcebks, that they resemble the frothing

stone of Iceland and Hungary, mentioned by Born,(equally

su<ipected of volcanic origins,) in the singular property of

frothing in the fire, pofsibly from all three containing a

c ^.rtiito Arcticus.
portion or zeolite.

SLIGHT BIOGRAPUICAL SKETCHES OF THE LIFE OF THECELEBRAT.VI*

MR J«HN HENDERSON OF PEMBROKE COLLEGE, OXFORD.

This was one of the most extraordinary characters which

have appeared upon the itage in modern times; and, like eve-

ry o ..^r extraordinary person, his singularities attracted

the notice of all who knew him, and excited the warmest ap-

probation, or the severest censure, according vo the circum-

stances in which the observers were placed with respect to

him, and the peculiar (ketch of their talents, or bent of

dispositions. .

This singular person was born at Bellegarance, near Li-

merick, in Ireland, March 27. iTiT-^l'"^^" I'^ents »t

that time accidentally happened to be. His father, Mr Ri-

chard Henderson, was then a preacher in connection with Mr

John Wesley, and his mother is said to have been related to
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one of the first families in Wales. Even in his Infancy he

was never known to cry •, and his questions in his earliest

years denoted strong intelligence.

He received part of his education in Mr John Wesley's

-school, at Kingswood, near Bristol > but atthe age of twelve

he taught Greek and Latin in the college of Treveka.

On his quitting Treveka, he returned to his father, who

then resided at Kingswood, and kept a boarding school for

some years. After this, he opened a house for the recep-

tion of insane persons, whi-b he conducted with great re-

putation and succefs. In this last undertaking, the medi-

cal knowledee cf hissonwa* of great service to him; but he

took no part in the management of the school. During his

residence at Kingswood, his whole time was devoted to

intense study, and the conversation of a few select friends.

In this state of retirement, he acquired the knowledge of

Hebrew witnout any iustructoi, and in procefs of time lear-

ned, with astoniftiing facility, almost aU the oriental tongues.

He read also the works of the best French, Italian, and Ger-

man writers in the original languages •, but his favourite

objects of study at this time, were chemistry and medi-

cine.

Abouv the year 1781 he entered at Pembroke college,

as a commoner, without appearing to have had any parti-

cular object ih view, but that of prosecuting his literary pur-

suits, and availing himself of the many advantages which

that famous university aflords. Here he immediately ren-

dered himself conspicuous, not onljy by his superior talents,

but by the singularity of his appearance. The fadiion of

his clothes was always diiYerent from that of other young

-»nen-, his hair was neither powdered nor ourled, but combed

.naight •, he wore neither stock nor cravat, but tied his

VOL. xii. *
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band, if not on the bare neck, yet on his (hirt collar
j

and

hisihoes were tied with strings, or fastened with very small

iron buckles that appeared to be rusty.

In • icientific researches, his application was as intensa

as his curiosity was boundlefs. He slept but little, and

that was generally in the day time , while the mi-inight,

and the early hours of the morning, when not spent in

co:npany, were devoted to study. His knowledge extend-

ed almost through the whole circle of the sciences ;
and

such were the wonderful powers of his mind, that he could

converse, ojratb«r .»\eliverthe most masterly difscrtations,

in the most » r -rag: ^nner, on subjects of divinity, ethics,

metaphysics, cr.: -, chemistry, anatomy, law, politics,

criticism, iJtc. &c.

To wonderful powers for conversation, he superadded

a talent for good natured raillery, and a fand of ex-iuisite

humour that was peculiarly his own, and that never failed

him. He read almost every curious and original work
,}

and, like another Pascal, his memory retained almost all

that he had read.

He had every treatise that could be procured on magic •,

and so prevalent was the opinion of his IkiU in this occult

science with many, that a popular doctor, who is still living,

and whose name, therefore, it may be proper to conceal,

wrote a letter to Mr Henderson, informing him, that he

was afsured. from undoubte*^ audrwty, he had the power

of raising spirits, and ther--. omestly .equ.sted to bt

favoured with a specimen ' f" ' . H i?! i
for which purpose

\t told him, be was reac./ a ,im in any part of the

kingdom. Henderson could nc jppiefs a good natured

.mile on receivingthis ludicrous epistle, and after having

mentioned it to some of his intimate friends, returned the

learned, but credulous doctor, such an evasive answer, as

was calculated to leave him perfectly in doubt on the sub-

-tect.
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In the multiplicity of his pursuits he had attended also

to physiognomy ; and such was his fkill in this science, be-

fore the books of the celebrated Lavater became popular^

that it is much to be questioned, whether he was ever de-

ceived in the judgement he formed of others. The face,

the voice, and the aif, disclosed the moving principle with-

in
f

but it was by a combination of many particulars that

he attained that knowledge. It is even alleged that he pro-

fcfsed to delineate the character from the hand writing. His

knowledge of physic and the history of medicine, was ve-

ry extensive \ and he was deep read in metaphysics, frdm

Hooker and Locke, even to Bchmen and Swedenborg.

But it must not be supposed that he was the humble

disciple of any writer whatever. He marked th*" weak-

nefses and vanity to which the human mind is prone ; he

saw the littlenefs of pride ; he traced the errors of the un-

derstanding to their secret source } and leamt the wisdom

of humility.

He made no one an ojfenderfor a ward; but he loved, re-

spected, and defended the good, the humble, and the pious,

In every denomination of Christians. His ideas of the divine

mercy were most simple nnu sublime.

To reconcile various contending sects, was a favourite

theme with him j and he would often prove that the differ,

ence was merely nominal. But he laid no strefs on opi-

nions that were unconnected with practice. He lived not

for himself. His knowledge in divinity, law, physic, and

chemistry, was applied for the benefit of others. He re-

lieved the poor by his alms, and the sick by medicines.

He defended the injured, and extricated the dlstrefsed.

The following anecdote is of undoubted authority.

While he was at college, there was a dangerous putrid fe-

ver among the poor. He attended and nursed them him-

self j he gave them bark, and supplied them with port wine.
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When he had expended all his money in this noble charity,

and some of his patients were not recovered, he sold his

Walton's Polyglot Bible, (the book of all others he most high-

ly valued,) because it brought most ready money, and this

also was expended for the poor and miserable. With some,

who were more dangerously ill, he sat up all night to ad-

minister the medicines at proper times.

The reputation of genius and of learning, therefore, was

by no means the only praise of this great man. He was

meek, unafsuming, benevolent, and kind
;

yet with the

greatest modesty he combined the noblest independence of

spirit, even from a chi! \. Independence, I mean towards

man j for he will become meanly dependent on the perifti-

ing creature, who loses his sense of his dependence on the

great Creator. He was too noble to flatter, and too dis-

cerning to be flattered. Yet when he entered that univer-

sity which he loved, and where he breathed his last, that

popularity followed him which he never would condescend

to seek •, h« was courted, admired, and applauded.—Such

was the supreme command which he had obtained over

himself, that in the course of his life, in which provoca-

tions were not wanting, he was never once known to in^-

dulge any anger, to give vent to any malice, or to harbour

any revenge. If at any time he afsumed the appearance of

displeasure, it was only at the discovery of meanncfs, trea-

chery, and difsimulation, which reproof might correct.

A mind thus large, and a heart thus warm, was capable

of the purest friendfliip ; and this blefsing he imparted and

enioycd. He was discerning in his choice, and unihaken in.

his attachment. He pofsefsed all the real warmth of friend-

ftjip, without the pompous parade of it. It was his joy

and delight to promote the happinefs, and to relieve the

wants of others. For a friend he would ask a favoujr

which he never would ret^uest for himself j and he felt
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a zeal in defending the cause and the reputation of another

which was totally unknown when he himself was injured.

His friends were selected, not because they were rich, or

noble, or learned •, but because they were simple, sincere,

and benevolent.

Some time before his change came^ he seemed perfcctfy

dead to this world, and abstracted from man. Company

could no more engage him. He avoided unprofitable con-

verse and idle speculations. The eady hour, and the fru-

gal meal, prepared him for contemplatioi-. and study. He

had a full and clear presentiment of his approaching dif-

solution ; and he seemed to withdraw hiraseli from mor-

tals, as he was soon to converse with higher beings.

He died, November 2. 1788, at Oxford, in the thirty-

second year of his age, and was buried the i8th, at St

George's, Kingswood. The immediate cause of his difso-

lution was an inflammation in the bowels.

In the state of imperfection to which mankind are doom-

ed while on this earth, it is not to be expected that such

singular virtues fliould be pofsefsed without alloy. Indeed

the same energy of mind that produces such high acquirj

ments, in some measure of neccfsity leads to eccentricities

of conduct, which cannot at all times admit of defence j and

the same susceptibility of soul that produces the most exal-

ted virtues, is often the source of the most degrading weait-

nefses. It has become a proverbial expref=icn, that " great

wits to madnef" ^re allied," and it is equally well known,

that among the lower clafses of people at least, great ta-

lents, and difsipated manners, are nearly synonymous terms.

What a pity it is that Mr Hendersow Ihould not have been

an exception to this general rule : unfortunately he was

not. He was probably drawn insensibly into those excrf-

ies, by those Tery talents which they tended to debase.

_
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From the improvement and delight which flowed from

his conversation, wherever he went, or whatever \
.ty he

joined, his company, almost unavoidably produced iatc

hours. Every one knows, particularly at coUcge, that

frequent encroachments on the sober ' - of rest must

tend to promote exccfs ; from this, ar -.ner causes, in a

word, he who was the wonder and aomiration of all who

knew him for some years before his death, frequently trans-

Rrcfsed the bounds of temperance by the habitual vice

of drunkennefs. Accustomed to spend the whole night, or

the greater part of it, either in company, or in study,

whatever friend he visited, like the unfortunate savage, he

generally disturbed the economy of the family. If he

found a companion who had any talents for conversation, of

which he was extremely fond, it was almost impofeible to

leave him j so eminently was he endowed with the various

powers of arresting attention, communicating knowledge,

and affording pleasure. This difsipated mode of life,

doubtlcfs, must have injured his constitution and accele-

rated his death. ,

When he studied medicine he tried the effects of vari-

ous poisoni on himself, in a very unjustifiable manner,

that he might mark their progrefs, and, if pofsible, d.s-

cover their antidotes ; and his constitution was materially

injured by such experiments. From his intense applica-

tion and sedentary life, Mr Henderson soon became sub-

i,ct to lownefs of spirits, and extreme debility, with

a tendency to putrid disorders. When the powers of na.

ture sunk, therefore, under the constant exertions of the

mind, he had recourse to opiates. These had a wonder-

ful effect in producing temporary relief, in exhilarating

his spirits, and baniftiing the drowsinefs of the midu.ight
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hour ; but this left him still weaker and more, relaxed.

Many of his friends observed the injury which his consti-

tution suffered, and strenuously recommended the use of

port wine. He was prevailed on to take it ; and at length

what he had recourse to as a medicine, like thousands before

him, he took by choice. Yet he never coilld give up his

opiate draught, which was to him the grand restorative, and

the chief cordial that baniQied sorrow, a«d left his mind to

act with all its vigour.

He was so attached to this favourite medicine, that he

at last took it so frequently, and in such quantities, that it

impaired his faculties, at least for a time, caused epileptic

fits, and" produced all the appearances of intoxication.

When he attended his poor patients also, he caught the

disorder; and though relieved for a time,; the putrid aflfec-

tion to which he was always subject, returned with violence.

As a corrective,, he drank more port than inclination could

have led him to, and a little would disorder him •, but still

he could not refrain from ofiium.

Those who have ever fallen into the habit of substituting

the delusive aids of art,, for the healing powers of nature,

know what painful exertions it requires to cast it off. Witk

the unfortunate Henderson, perhaps, it was impofsible.

To debar him from the social enjoyments of the midnight

hour, and deprive him of books, would have been almost

equivalent to the destruction of his existence •, and yet, for

some years before his death, his predominant desire could

not, in either case, be gratified, without the afsistance of

wine or otiiatei.

His friends lamented also that the singular quicknefs of

his talents betrayed him into a habit of arguing rather for

the sake of confounding others, than for ascertaining the

truth. Thus he often knowingly propagated error. In

his early youth, his ardent mind despised the slow but ccr-
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tain mode of acquiring knowledge by mathematical induc-

tinn, and delighted to wander in the inchanting fields of

metaphysical subtilties, so peculiarly calculated to emba-

rafs his opponents, and please liis self love. Tiiis may be

called the opiate of the mind, which produces an enchanting

delirium, which isirresistibly attraciive at the time, though

it with equal certainty destroys at last its useful powers

as opiates wear out the body.

In consequence of these destructive habits, the wonder-

ful labours of this singular man were neither productive of

happinefs to himself nor advantage to society ; and the very

friends who wept over hit untimely fate could scarcely wilh

that it had been deferred. He left behind him many

fragments, but no Bnilhed work. P^'' .ps the most in-

genious of these performances is a phituiiophical treatise on

the derivation, and grammatical meaning of particular words

in the Englilh language •, somewhat on the plan of Home
Tooke^s late publication called the Diversions of Purley,

but more extensive. It is to be hoped that this, with some

other fragments, will be soon offered to the public.

TO COIIRESPONDENT&.

The Ediror is by nn means ohiig d co Er.on tor sending an eld printed

poem, a!> it it had bfeii an uriginal compositlun, which his inadvertently

been tdmitted without repreliension j ind what is worse, a very innccurate

tunscnpt ot it only. Several others have been leceived in the same
jiredlc^mtnt. The Editor fretcnds net to be well ac(]uai<itcd with all the

poetical pieces that ifsuf tiotn the prcfs in Brit« ti, so that he cannot in

kll casts de ectthe imposition.j but it is a mt^annefs unworthy a man of

taste, til endeavour thus to deck, hiraself in ornaments that behng to an-

othi f. Such poetical pieces as have merit, especially if little known,
though pr'tited, h- has no objection to reciive, as this is quite consistent

with I. is plan ; but in that c. se he re(]uests his -correspondents will al-

vjjs 'ell f'cni whence they are transcribed.

'1 h-,' Editor is glad to rtiid 7 . Hmiirain still ainong his correspondents;

and th'iugh, as the celebrated cle'gyman in Bdlnbargh said to liis brother

cleigyman, he might say that Mr Hairbrain /i/<ytj kng up$n the mme fife ;

_\et while he retains his wonted good humour, his lucubrations Ihajl be al-

ways welcome to the Bee.

MLtny acbr.whd^rKtnls it ill deftrrti.
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THE BEE,
OR

UTERARr WEEKLY INTELUGENCER,

WtDMtiBAr, NovtMit* 14. 179..

STATISTICAL NOTICES OF AMERICA.
Copt of a letter rxoM dr s l t th or
PRIKCETOK, TU DR C S N T or MONTROSE.

For the Bee,

^
The followinc ot't<tt»l letters, contaiainx a very particular account of

the iatemal atate of North America, were com^iunicated to tbe Editor
by a g'intlenun to whom he lie* under great obligitimt for many o-
thir favouri. He hai no djubc bat they w.U prote highly acceptable
to moe^ o( hii rentit.

Sir, Priaeeien, Nov. 26. 1784.
I HAD th« honour a few days ago, of receiving yours
of the ajth of July, by the hands of Mr Rogers.
I am much obliged by your acceptance of roy
frieqdihip and correspondence, and for the proof you
iiave given ; at the same tine*? that jrour are wil-
ling both to give and receive information. The
friends of piety in this country are sorry to learn
that infidelity is so much the fa&ion, and even the

rage, among literary men in Europe. It is not sur-
prising that men of licentious characters fliould wifli

to establifli licentious principles
; yet we cannot

ibrbear being somewhat surprised, that in Britaii\,

vox., xii. r I
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where they reject so disdainfuUj the imputation of

political servitude, they fliould patiently submit to •

literary one. Perhaps the difsolution of manners

having effected a corruption of taste in the nation, they

are willing to enjoy their favourite authors without

that interruption of their pleasures, that reason and re-

ligion, addrefsed to them by men of severe virtue,

would create; and hope to accompliih this more easily

by vesting a censorfliip of letters in an unprincipled

society, rather than by leaving to the prcfs its pro-

per liberty. If Europe has pafsed the meridiHn of

her virtue, (he will also have pafsed that of her sci-

ence ; and a declining age, leaving the improvements

that have already been made in the arts, without any

further accefsions, some future revolution will pro-

bably give them in that state to nations of more har-

dy and simple vrrti-e, who will make additions to

them, similar to those which our fathers have made

to the arts of Greece and Rome. Revolutions may

be unhappy events when we consider merely the

ease and pleasures of mankind ; but when we consi-

der that human society can advance only to a cer-

tain period before it becomes corrupted, and begins to

decline, and that letters always decline with virtue;,

jevoltttions are perhaps the uecefsary scaiFolding by

which science and human nature must gradually ar-

rive at their summit. The present ag< values it-

selfupon understanding the philosophy of society, and

the philosophy of man. We indeed enjoy some pe-

culiar advantages for contemplating the progrefs of

civil society ; but whether we understand the real

principles aod motives of mens actions, better than
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the divines and philosophers of a century ago, seem?
t least very questionable. Only tlicy rrgardwl

as tin) what we call naturalprinciples. They rtgar-

ded them with the detestation due to vice, vie with tliat

cool philosophy that finds fault with what it esteems

the ordtr of nature,

I thank you for your account of the present state

of patronage in the church of Scotland. I think

indeed with you, that your friends have taken too

great an interest in your affairs. I am not sur-

prised that the people Ihould dlamour against

such an abuse, and ihould desert »he establiftjcil

church. An American, who has fought so many
years for the enjoyment of his own consent, views,

perhaps, with a peculiar kind of horror, such an en-

croachment upon the most sacred rights of men. At
best,, men who contribute to fasten such fliackles

upon themselves, must be greatly lost to honour and
irtue ; not to say that it appears utterly inconsis-

tent with the allegiance which a minister of t.le gos-

pel owes ta truth, to religion, and to himself.

The Americans ought to thank every Briton for

his cautions against the remaining pride of his

country, and the rancour of those that govern it, and
have been disappointed in a favourite object. I am
•fraid indeed that the Americans, confident fron*

their late succefi, are too secure. They have a pride

ot unlike that of the nation from which they arc.

sprang ; and because prudent generals have once de-

fended us against our (invaders, with a small army^
together with afoietance of a militia always rea-

dy to tun to axms, they are ready to imagine th'*t
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an undisciplined militia will ftill be an ovurmatch for

any fortign enemy. Since, in the most unprovi-

ded state inaaginable, with respect to arm» and am-

munition, and when our citizens and husbandmen

had scarcely ever seen an enemy before, they have

resisted the most formidable invasion, and at length

obtained some signal victories over the second nati-

on in the world, it is not easy to persuade our har-

dy rustics that they are in danger. As a sample at

once of their security and their pride, it is the com-

mon language held in Kentucky, a settlement on the

waters of the Ohio, entirely begun and completed du-

ring the war with Britain, that they intend to force

themselves a free trade through the Mifsisippi j and

that, if the Spaniards oppose it, they will send a

power do the river sufficient to conquer the Flo-

lidas an ' Orleans. They even mention an at-

tack upon opanifli Mexico, and the mines of Santa Fee

de Bagota, as an event that may not be many yeara

distant. So thatyou see our countrymen are like the rest

of the world,.-they take their character from their

circumstances, which have neceCsarily made them har-

dy and active warriors. They despise distant nations b©.

cause they do not know their power,, or bave once

coped with it, with advantage. Succefe, and the thirst

of gain, intoxicates them, and makes them unappre-

hensive of hazards ; and particularly on our northern

and western frontiers. Perpetually combating with

difficulties and dangers, enterprise becomes a habit •,

and they have no sooner succeeded against the first

obstacles than they pufli on to seek new adventures.

Somewhat of a difierent diaractcr prevails on the ita.
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coast, and in the adjacent counties ; but still tinctu-

red with the samt complexion. Remote, howeverr

from savage enemies, and delivered from European

ones, I presume they will not easily be alarmed, but

by the most imminent appearances of danger. This

certainly does not promise well for their future safe-

ty, but it enables them, they think, to enjoy their pre-

sent tranquillity. I hope the nations of Europe will

continue in peace, or that they will find sufficient

employment for one another. Tliis I believe will

be our best security.

I wifh that our political wrsdom may entitle us to

the esteem of wise men on your side of the water, as

much as our independent spirit, our first measures,

and our succcfs in arms, have done. You remark,
'* Tliat wisdor is necefsary to make us known to the

world." If wc can attract the attention of mankind

by the prosperity of oar country, it will be a happy

circumstance \ otherwise, it were, perhaps^ more de-

sirable not to be known. We fhould not then be

objects of the ambition, or the avarice of others : and

not having the wisdom to be good ourselves, we

ihould not have knowledge enough to substitute for

virtue the vices and follies of more improved coun-

tries. '-,."'

Your inquiries I iliall endeavour to answer in

one or two following letters. They would lead

me to a greater extent than I have time to reach at

present ; but, if God spare my health, I ihall make
it my businefs to satisfy you very ihortly.

.%oht cotttmued.
... , \' •

'
. .if't '**<>''

^
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LUCUBRATIONS OF TIMOTHY HAIRBRAIN.

Anlthinkest thou thai thrje men were wicked above all others? I say
unco thee nay} for unlefs you repent, ye fiijll all likewise per ih.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. '
'

"^

If it be true, as your redoubtable eorrcspondeat

Thunderprcoi" illeges, that it is a high degree of

comfort for one who has got an arra lopped off, to

be told that bis neighbour has come yet worse off,

by losing two, then we in this nation m*y console

ourselves for the ridiculous follies of which all ranks

are guilty, by being afsurcd, that in other parts of

tlie world there are at least as great fools as our-

selves. In this way, though we cannot prove that

two blacks will roak« a white, we may prove that

two fools may make each other believe they are tw»
wise men, by keeping each other in countenance.

The kbg of Prufsia, by this kind of logic, will,

en the present occasion, afford us aa ab|««lan^ Sx^(t
for self complacency ; for he,: u .. . ; |; j,,,,,;,,,- ^,,,

~.,.'\ ,. \< Even Q;iixote himself has out-Qiiixot«d. i */* SSr'a.'J^'

He could not be satisfied with looking on at a dis-

tance, and beholding the French squabbling among
themselves about power ; but he forsooth, like a viise

man as he is, must have a finger in the pye ; though
I think it will puzzle wiser noddles than his own to

find out what businefs he had there. But he hatk
had his reward. Like those busylodies who can-

not see a man and bis wife give each other a few lo-

ving lounders, but they must be intermeddling he-
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tween them, he has got the redding stroke. Tliose

that would have been squabbling he has united;

and whatever they may think of each other, they

all know for certain, that he is au officious intruder,^

who had no buainefs among them ; and therefore

they hawe given him a bloody nose, and sent him

a-packing, that they may have time to fight each

other fairly. They have done just as they fliould

have done; for who can deny that whether the

wife or the hufl>and is to rule the roast, no person

has a right to come into their house and intermeddle

in their affairs under any pretext whatever ? If Ca-

tharine the imperious, had met with such a reception

in Poland, it would have been fortunate for more par-

ties than one ; for in that case the confused dreams

of glory and conquest, arising from the fumes of va-

nity, might have been dispelled before they reached

the vacant brain of his Prufsian majesty ;
and he

might have begun to perceive, that by leaving an

empty house behind him, there might arise some

danger of its being filled with unwelcome guests -be-

fore his return. He might thus have perceived,

before it was too late, that charity begins at home ;

that the eye of a master makes a fat horse ;
and

that it would be as well to encourage peaceful arts

in his own dominions, as to go a-crusading against

those who had never offended him, in favour of

those who never would h'vc served him, even if

they could. But these, though obvious considera_

tions to some others, did not come within thecompafs

of the sensorium of the great Frederic, the mighty

monarch "of Frufsia, and third of that name.

fffl?"

"^SFvrfT
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I, who «m no friend to de^otistn, rejoice at the

misgiving of everj madcap enterprise of that sort

;

And I hope that his exvtnple will afford a lefson to

some tttbert, who might have a touch of the cacoetbet

dicttfndi ; a certain kind of rabies^ which is apt to

seize upon persons that have long had too much of

their own will, which seldom leaves them till thej

meet with a little salutarj discipline, from that ill

looking, though best of all friends. Misfortune bjr

name, whose severe gripe everj one wifhes to fhun,

though it is well known to be the most sovereign

remedy that ever was applied for removing that

kind of vertigo in the head, which is the never

failing attendant on prosperity. Now, as we in this

island have got a little touch of this malady, I (hould

reckon it a very happy circumstance, indeed, if we
ihould allow the misfortunes of others to cure us of

our idle vagaries, and not insist upon feeling them

«ur very selves, before we would take the lefson.

It is highly probable, that both Prufsiaand Austria

may be cured, for a time, by this imperious physi-

cian ; for both of them have exhausted their finan-

ces, in equipping themselves to run a tilt against

windmills, and herds of madmen, which they mistook

for hay cocks, and .flocks of (heep. They may now
£nd businefs at home, to keep them for all their

lifetime from ever venturing out again on such

.wild expeditions, as that in which they were

lately engaged. As to their supreme vaisdoms of

Sardinia and Spain, they have been heaping up com-
bustibles at home for many years, which only requi-

xed a spark to set it in a blaze j and now,' they 9*-j

t
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taking effectual measures for getting the fire set te

it. We in Britain may be spectators of the blaze at

a distance, if we please; hut I trust we are blefsed

with more grace than to think of intermeddling in it.

While we are not the insurers, what businefs have

we to prevent any man from burning his house whea
he pleases ?—Is it not his own ? and if he will set it

on fire, let him look to the consequences.

With regard to the French, they have got the rm-

bies to such a degree, and the paroxysm is just now
at such a height, that a wise man would as soon en-

counter a pack' of mad dogs, as have any thing to d»

with them. What businefs have we to prevent them

from worrying and tearing each other tc^. pieces, iik

their own w^y ? If they are pleased to hang one an-

other first, and then try them, and find they were in-

nocent afterwards, as our Jedburgh judges did before

*.hem, why fliould we disturb ourselves about it ? What
in the name of wonder is it to us whether Lewis, or Pe-

thion, or Brifsot, or Roberspierre, or Marat, or Gre-

goire, or Condorcet, or Chabot, or any other per-

son among r' n (liall have tlie sway ? and what con-

cerns it to whether Prerogative, Hereditary

Right, or Righii of Man, b(_ the words made uic oi

for the purpose of est; *-' ir.g the duniiuion ol those

who wiih to bear sway among tliem. These words

differ not much in sound ; and by those v/ho under-

stand them aright, are nearly of the same giiifi-

cance, and only mean that they are the ternib with

which the people are pleased to be uUed at the pre-

sent time ; and therefore they are employed by those

•who find they serve their purpose, till titev become

vet. xii. .0 f
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stale, and another vocabulary must be invented ad

captandum vulgos.

Of all the words, liowever, that wore ever invented,

liberty is that which has bore the longest sway, and

has admitted the widest diversity of acceptations. It

is a very Proteus of a term, which means every

thing, or any thing, or what you will. It is believed

among the superstitious people in this country ihat

certain magicians have it in their power to cast

glamor, as they call it, into the eyes of the specta-

tors, by which means they can make the objects they

<!hoose to present, afsume any appearance they in-

dine. A. feather will thus afsume the appearance of

a fine lady; a bundle of straw an emperor; a tornip

will appear to be a diamond; and a cork an ingot of

gold. Nothing can resist the power of this charm

but a four bladed clover ; but he who is pofsefsed of

tliis talisman is able to withstand the utmost pow-

er of the magician. To such a man a spade appears to

be a spade, though all world ihould say it is a spear.

Now I verily believe that the whole of this fable

has been invented by some ihrewd fellow, as an ejn-

bleniatic illustration of the power of this magical word

liberty. Liberty, to sober minded men, in all ages,

means, " the power of doing "whatever if necefsaryfor

promoting our «wa welfare, without disturbing the

peace of others i** and under this idea it cannot fail to

be the object of adoration of all mankind. Before

this sacred power every knee ihould bow, and to obtain

it every heart fhould beat with ardour But what are

the ridiculous objects that have been dignified with

'his glorious name in different ages, and worfliipped
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as such ? " Some, (says Montesquieu,) have thouglit

that liberty consisted in a facility of deposing a per-

son on whom they had conferred a tyrannical autho-

rity ; others in the power of choosing a person whom
they are obliged to obey ; others for the right of

bearing arms, and of being thereby enabled to use

violence ; others for the privilege of being gover-

ned by a native of their own country, or by their own
laws. A certain nation for a long time thought It'-

berty consisted in the privilege of wearing a long

beard." And at present a certain nation believes, or

at least wifbes others to believe, that liberty con*. .

sists in allowing every man to do whatever he pleases,

without the power of controul ; and this they dig^

nify with the name of " the rights of man." Now
though a sensible man who has got the talisman in

his pocket, sees that all these privileges are mere-

bits of sticks, or straws, or uselefs baubles, yet were

he to venture to say so in an afsembly of these in-

fatuated idolaters, they would laugh him to scorn, if

they were not very derply tinctured with the rabies die-

tandizt the time ; but if they were in the height oftheir

paroxysm, the unhappy philosopher without doubt-

would be torn in pieces. Were I, for example, at this

moment in France, I Aiould as soon eat a piece off my
fingers, as utter a syllable against liberty, and equali-

ty, and the rights of man. I fhould bawl out as loud

.

as the best of them, that this is the land of free-

dom, and liberty ; though I knew well I neither dursf

say what I thaught, go where I inclined, ox have

any afsu ranee that cither my life or my property-

were secured to me for a siiigle hour. Are not thosB
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people under the fascinating influence of glamor,

who' worftiip such a phantom, and call it Liberty ?

Are not those people in a delirium who call every new

modulation, eternal, though they vie that the former

everlasting institution did not exwt a month ? Blef-

sed be the country which gave me birth ! and blef-

sed be those who have preserved to. me the sacred

privileges I derive from that birthright !—In conse*

quence of that, I can sit in my garret, and laugli

At lo* ambition aad the pride of Icingi. *^»->

'

I can write in favour of what I think right; I cah in-

vestigate with freedom whatever appears to me t© be

wrong. The pen that is in my httod; though itbe worn

to the stump, I can call my own ; and I defy the prouds-

est in this isle to take it from me without my own

consent. Not a hair on my bald pate can be tsuchcd

by the hand of power ; not a. pairing of my nail can be

wrested from me by any one. My house is my castle in

which I skep secure ; and into which no one but the

nightly robber, at the risk of his life, dares to intrude.

I liv.'^ as I will. Under the steady protection of the

law, I go out and come in when I please ;
aiwl if I en-

croach not on the property of others, no one has a

right to aft. me why I do so ; or wherefore I do not

comply with the rules they wifh to establifli. If I here

exercise not the rights of man, I exercise the rights of

some superior being. When you can Ihow mc a coun.

try that for half a century together has been able t»

boast of similar privileges, Ifhall believe that the Bn-

iifk constUution urges unjustly its claim to the highest
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degree of political freedom that ever was experien-

ced on the earth ; for I hold, with old Hudibras, that^

Nil argument like matter of fact is.

Or if you can (how me a country in which I could be

better protected from the ravages of others, or where

I could enjoy with more perfect freedom, the full

exercise of all my faculties, I fball then begin re

respect it. But if no such place can be found, I

fliall consider those who there boast of their liberty

as a parcel of charlatans. LiBERTT in the mouths of

such persons is a sacrilegious profanation ; and the noise

they make about it, I can only view as the ravings of

a set of bedlamites^ who make use of words, the

meaniug of which they do not understand ; of words

too sacred to be permitted lightly to pais through such

unhallowed lips, lest the veneration so justly theic

due, (hould come thus to be abated among mankind. O
•acred freedom ! heavec's last, best gift to man ! who

can justly appreciate thy value ? Man inspired by

thee< rises superior to all created things. He afsumes

a dignity of mind, that excites the admiration,—and a

firm and steady beneficence that commands the vene-

ration of all beholdeid. Before thy sacred (hsine I bow

with humble adoration !—in thy defence the forfeiture

of life would be but a trivial sacrifice I How then

must I detest the execrable profanations of that rabble

rout that pollute tby sacred fliriae with deeds too hor-

rible to name! It is not of such men thy true votaries

consist. This house ought to be the abode of peace,

where order and subordination ever reign ; but they

have converted it into a den of murderous afsafsins.
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From the influence of such tenets good Lord deliver us!

Such the sincere prayer of Timothy Hairbrain.

ANECDOTE OF GENERAL REDING.

,>.,ia ,<5,..Sr'.# For the Bee. *"^

A SOMETIMES wild, but yet, upon the whole, a good

natured race, inhabit the desarts of the Alps in Swit.

zerland. Their stormy heaven renders them hardy

and strong ; and their pastoral life renders them

mild. An Engliihman has observed, that he who
has never heard the thunder among the Alps, can

form no conception of the roar, the reverberation,

and th« long protracted noise, as it rolls along the

whole horizon among these mountains ; and, on this

account, the inhabitants of the Alps who have ne-

ver had an opportunity of seeing better houses than

their own huts, nor any other country than the Alps,

consider the whole world in the light of a rough,

a stormy, and a toilsome waste. Perhaps it is so.

But as the heavens after an awful storm resume

their serenity and smile ; so the heads ^nd hearts of

the Swifs are alternately wild and complacent. This

I can prove from history and facts.

One of these citizens of the Alps, general Reding,

a native of the canton of Schweitz, had lived from

his youth with the Swifs guards in Paris and Ver«

sailes, and rofe in the service of the French king

to the rank of lieutenant general, but remained, ne-

verthelefs, always a Swifs. When France,, about-
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twenty years ago, adopted a new regulation for the

Swifs troops in her service, it was believed in the

canton of Schweitz, that this regulation was incon-

sistent with their ancient rights and privileges ; and
the blame was laid on general Reding. In the mean
time, the general's lady, who lived in the country,

was engaged in raising recruits ; but the French
standard was now for once hated in the Schweitz ;

and the white cockade on the hat of an independent

Swifs was seen with displeasure. The recruiting

was forbidden by the nMgistracy, not to irritate the

people in the midst of this fermentation. Mrs Re-
ding desired to have a written order for this prohibi-

tion ; but the magistracy had not courage enougli t*

take this public step against France ; and the gene-

ral's lady continued to inlist. Now the rage of the

people was. excited against this daring female. An
afsembly was summoned ; and Mrs Reding stood be-

fore the 4000 members. The drum, said flie, (hall

not cease to beat, until I receive a written prohibi-

tion from the canton, as a vindication of my bus-

band's character at court ; for at present his corps

is not complete. The prohibition was granted, and
the general was ordered to exert his utmost influ-

ence at court in behalf of his country. More favou-

rable reports were now expected by the men of

Schweitz ; but the very opposite took place. The cry

was raised by those who pofsefsed credit and influ-

ence, that the new regulation was dangerous to reli-

gion and liberty—This raised the displeasure of

the whole people to madnefs. Conventions were

'

Ji'yjv. ,i
'"
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afsembled,— the service of France was itrictlj for-

bidden,—the treaty of 1715 *vas openly torn from

the public register ;—and general Redini was com-

manded to return home with his soldiers, on pain of

being declared an enemy to hb country. Reding

obtained a discharge from his majesty for himself

and his men ; and they returned home. He march-

ed into Schweiti, the chief town of the canton, at the

head of his soldiers, wUh colours flying and music

laying. The procefsion went to the church ;—Re-

ding planted his colours by the great altar,—kneeled

down, and thanked God. He then took leave of his

men, who wept with him, remitted all their debts,

and made them a present of their fine clothes and

their arms. Thus the man was now in their power

whom the whole country believed to be perjured and a

traitor,—to have favoured the new regulation at the

court of Versailles,—to have lent '
is afsistaace to in-

flict a mortal wound on his country. The enraged

afsembly met. Reding was ordered to relate the

whole history, that it might be known with certain-

ty on what footing they were with France ; that all

the crimes of the traitor might hi- evident ; and

that mercy or justice might be administered. The

general knew well, that all reasoning would rebound

'from the angry brows of his unfeeling countrymen,

without making the snjallest imprefsirn in his favour.

He therefore briefly and dryly said, " The history is

known to every one ; and I am innocent both with

regard to the new regulation, and my dismifsion

from the service.^' ' Then ifhe will not confefs himself

a traitor, lethim be hun^ upon the nearest tree,- -lethim
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be hewn in pieces here immediately." Thus ex-

tlaimcd the enraged multitude from all qiurterii

and the boisterous and bloody rtquest waj repeated

from the mouths of 4":o men. Reding was im-

moveable. A troop of frantic boors mounted the

stage on which he stood with the magistrates. It

rained. A boy, who was Redinsr's godson, held

an umbrella over his head. One of the madmen

from the crowd broke it in pieces with a stick.

" He fhall stand under the bare lieavcn ! the vil-

lain !" The boy also catched the frenzy— " I

did not know that my godfather was such a

traitor; now I must believe it ; give me a cord

that I may strangle him." —The members of the

council formed a circle round the general, and begg<

ed him with " outstretched hands, for God's sake, to

step forward in order to save his life ; and at least

to grant, that perhaps he had not opposed the in-

novations with so much warmth and ze.il as he

ought to have done ; that in this he was blameable ;

and that as a punilhment, he made them an oiTc^r of

all his property, provided they would only save his

life."—Reding now came forward from the circle,

with a ilow and pensive step,—invited silence by a

motion of h?'- hand, and the whole afsembly were in-

stantly stii. —All listened with eagernefs in expecta-

tion of a penitent and supplicatory confefsion of his

Clime; and in many breasts the hope arose that he

might yet be pardoned. The general then addrefsed

tliem ;
" Ye know, my beloved brethren and fel-

low citiiens, tliat I have served the French king now

two and forty yeari ;--ye know, and many of you who

VOL. xii. H \
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were with me were witnefsei of it, how often I have

inarched against the eftemy, and in how many battlei

I have been engaged ; each of those bloody days

I thought my last. But here, in the presence of the

omniscient God, who hears my words, and is the

judge of us all, 1 solemnly declare, that on none of

those days did I enter the field of battle with the

serene, the cheerful, and the guiklefs conscience,

with which I fljall this day meet my fate, if you

{hall stain your hai.d . with my blood, for refusing to

confefs a treason which I have not committed." The

dignity with which the general uttered these words,

and the radiance of truth which Ihone around him,

softened the hearts of the afsembly, and he was ac-

quitted ; but immediately af'er the dangers of this

day, he retired with his lady from the canton,

went to Uri, and lived two years as a hermit in

the cave of a rock. > n the mean time the intoxication

of his brethren t .
:^'t^'^-

ited. Reding returned } for-

got all ; aided and was serviceable to them every

where he could. The whole country acknowledged

his worth, testified their sorrow for the injustice

they had done him ; and in order to recompence

him, raised him to the rank of landamman, that is,

the highest in the state ; and, which happens but

very rarely, he was invested with this dignity three

different times.

Thus, wild, and nt the same time good-natured, are

the pastoral inhabitants of the Alps in Switzerland.

Their characters are formed by solitude and im'jgina-

tton i
they are alternately violent and friendly, like
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their climate. But I willingly acknowledge, that

I would rather be a Iiermit in the land of Uri, than

Landainmau. in Schweitz. £iN Liebhabcr.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee,

Along with several other things, I send you a na-
val epiitle from the leader of a little party of Britifli

seamen, on a ramble in this city, to his mefimate left

on board the fliip at Cronstadt.

I ihail leave all comments upon it to your marl-
time readers, who form so large a clafs in Great
Britain, where insular situation produces, even
afliore, more people acquainted with sea language
and humour than in any country of the world. For
my own part, I have only hinted at a few local cir-

cumstances which make the tar's criticism more in-

telligible here, than it otherwise would have been
out of Rufsia ; and fhall be happy, if by that, or any
other fliare I have had in preserving and explaining

by notes Matt Marlinspike's letter, I contribute to

the amusement of the subscribers to the Bee, which
cannot in my opinion too much vary its sweets, con-
sidering fhe extent of its nnge, with the various

pursuits and tastes of its customers.

Imperial Cadet Corps, 1
jiugust 10. 1792. 3

Arcticus.

From Mother BumbtafSf at the Dancing Bean in Pe-
terjburg. '"' « " ' '

What cheer brother mefsmate on board the Trim-
mer ? how goes on the screwing of hemp ? Suppose

s,\ii.-&V'
'

di^:-
' ^--^."- ' -.^j'
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by this time the hatches are laid ; and the boatswain

hai piped to a tub of punch, which we will have no

fliare of ;—but we are not at Ihort allowance here,

guch as it is.

Now stand by, my boy! for the journal I promised

of our cruise, to overhaul with you all our adven-

tures in this fine city.

First, we embarked at Randeboom*, on board

son.a crazy vefsels, they call Kabitkies +, which

pitched and rolled as if Davy ^ones himself had been,

at the helm -, and almost knocked in a few of my

timbers before we got up here, although we brought

to about half way, and stowed the bread room to

keep them out. ' S " f^ ''n^

Next day we went on a cruise through tlie town,

and saw our old brother Petsr on his horse, which,

he rides like a sailor, as it rises to the sea like a

Norway yawl ; and is so confounded by the stern,

that it would capsize, were it not brought up by its

rudder t. The old seaman knew the trim of a Ihip

better than of a horse. From that wc bore away east,

« and fell in with a first rale palace ||,
that might stow

away all the crews of the Rufsian navy. It is well

manned aloft ; but we saw few hands below j
and had

not the pleasure of giving the Czarina three cheers^

• Th'evulgu pro lunclatlon of her Imperial nwJM:>'s paUce oprosite

tlse isljnd of Crorntadt.

t A fort of coverea tart, with four wheel*, u»«d for travelling.

J The nob> equestrijn statue of Peter the great T» artfully kept riiinf

on lU hind Irgs, by the thicknefs oi" the maal in thgse parts, and the

•iippo.-t o. i-.s tail agiinst the rock. i^:

?'

II
Her I. M. %vn-erp;il.»ccisci3viiJat t->p wUh iMfies, and abl»

don d 'n surr.imr for Zu'/os:!'.,'),
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as fhe is on a summer cruise. We then edged away

to the northward, and coasted along a fine hewn gra-

nite quay, foi two knots at least, then tacked from the

river to the south, and kept the fautalke canal onboard,

(lined with the same granite,) till we brought up

in the Mechanlke ; (d—n their hard names
! ) where

all hands went to work, and made up for our long

run b^ full allowance in good moorings.

In the evening watch we went to hear faciy Dob'

ro* jaw and sing in a wondrous fine house, where

there was a large empty birth kept for the Czarin>i,

drefsed cut with gold bound velvet, and silk cur>

tains with gold halliards, such as I never saw in my
born days, not even on board the admiral ;—then

the awning over head was so fringed and bespangled,

that we could scarce see the play for looking at

it. But there was the lefs lofs, as we did not un-

derstand their lingo ;—they sung, though, a good

stick, and hugged Moll and Sue by the glafs. But

the best of all came at last, in what they called a

ballet, when they footed it away in three tiers, and

kicked up such a breeze, as did one's heart good to

see them ; but a couple of hands in the middle were

the funniest of all, who rolled on their under works

from side to side, like a (liip in a heavy sea, and

then whirled round like a water spout to the music

in the stern gallery. Wc saw here a number of

smart looking frigates ; but they were all sodevililh-

]y painted, that we were afraid to hail them.

.
• Jacky Dobro U the cant nime of EigIKh sailors for the Rufsiint. "

•*

.
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: I forgot to tell jou that Will Gaiket did noC

fetch the playhouse with the rest of the squadron*

He had got a little by the head, and made such bad

weather of it, that he could not lay round Mother

Bumboat's corner ) but, after two o' three boards, rua

foul of it, and foundered in half a toot mud, with a

stony bottom ;-^-there he lay till our landlady turned

out all hands and weighed him. The swabbers

were set to clean his rigging ; but he could not get

into trim to pafs muster at the play y so he brought

to for the night in his old anchorage. We would

have taken Will in tow next morning, although still

a little top heavy,} but, as Crocus says he wants

careening as well as scrubbing, we fhall leave him in

town to be hove down. To-morrow we ihall get

under way again for Cronstadt, if we can clear out

with the landlady ; but Old Nick may run down in.

a kabitka for me, as I fhall keep the rest of my tim«

bers sound for his majesty's service. .i ?: * 4; ;

Keep a good look out, mefsmate, to have a sea pye

on the stocks when we get aboard, (a two decker at

least,) with a full allowance of grog to drink wives

and sweethearts in Old England ; and make all clean

for a Saturday night engagement with your ihip->

mates. Matt. Marlin8?ike.
Bob Jollyboav.

, c>£ fiht -
^°^' Chokablok.

'iiim;-

Posttcript to Matt. Marlintpiie^s letter.

Saluraay nirmng. Jlrst taateit

Our anchors are all a-peek ; but we must not loose

top gallant sails ,yet, till Jack Flip get out of limbo»
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where he was stowed away last night, for running on

board a fine gentleman.

Jack had got his beer on board, and was tearing

it away down the quay at four knots an liour, to

fetch his quarters before all hands were turned in,

when he made an unlucky yaw just alongside of the

fine gentleman, and (hoved him overboard into the

street ; all hands are in a helliih funk, that he is

some commifsioned officer or other, about Palace, as

he had a red sa(h slung athwartfhips, and a silver

badge on his larboard, bow.

We have got the boatswain of a Rufsian man of

war to parly with the limbo gang, as we do not

understand their lingo ; but he says. Jack will get

a doz«n at the gangway, if we cannot muster a.

mongst us a yellow boy; and we are just going to our

merchant to raise it ; as Mother Bumboat has left us

all as light as a cork jacket, !?*«! 91 ricft^is-f

'

A TRUE RELATION OF THE INTERMENT OF KIN(S

CHARLES I. IN THE CHAFEL OF ST GEORGE, IW

WINDSOR CASTLE, FROM AN ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT

OF UNQJJESTIONABI,E AUTHORITY.

Wednesday, the 27th of February 1648, the corpse

being brought to Windsor castle in a hearse, by Mr

Murray the king's coachman, accompanied by the

duke of Richmond and Lennox, the Marquis of

Hartford, the earl of Lindsay, the earl of South-

ampton, and bifhop Juxon ; and being placed in

the dean's hail, the aforesaid lords seat for a plumber
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to open the coffin and lead. Thej being fully satis-

fied it was the king, his head was sewed to his body.

They gave orders to the plumber to cast a piece of

lead, sometwo feet long, with this inscription: " This

is king Charles l. 1648," and solder the lead acrofa

the roof of the coffin. This being done, the coffin

was nailed up, and remained two days in the hall,

being darkened with velvet paU, and two lighted ta-

pers upon the coffin. After which time, the corpse

vras carried by two soldiers of the garrison into the

chapel, the lords above named bearing up the pall ;

biftiop Juxon, and the gbvemor of the castle, whose

name was Whichcot, and the officers of the garrison,

with others, foUowing the corpse; which corpse, with

the velvet pall, was placed upon two trufsels, m a

vault in the middle of the choir, by king Henry viii.

and his queen Jane. The governor commanded some of

liis officers to see the workman close up the vault. The

governor would not suffer tht biihop to bury the

king after the church oi England manner ;
neither

would the lords allow of his way. There was nothing

read at the grave ; the biOiop's lips were observed

^to move. They were aU full of tears and sorrow.

—The soldiers had twelvepence each for carrying

•*he corpse to the grave.

"
This king's interment, like that of Oliver Crom-

well, has been much disputed; and it has never before

been authentically proved, that the real body of

king Charles I. was deposited in the royal chapel at

VVindaor.
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anackbom's dove.

A tramlilion from the Creek, tke completion of which employed

Jolintoi* fifty-two years. .,_ ,^

Lovely courier of the <ky,
' '

^'
Whence artd whither dost thou fly

Scatt'ring as thy pinions pUy, ,,., > •

Liquid ttagrance all the way :

^

-
(

"^"' l.itbusineft ? Is it love? »

Tell me, tell rae gentle dove.

' Soft Anacreon's vows I be.;',

'. ^ \, « V»ws to Myrtale the fair

}

< Grac'd with all that charms the heart J

Blaihiog nature,—smiling art.

Venus courted by an od»,
'>

On her bard the dove bestow'd,

Veiled with a master's right, ;j

Now Anacrcon rules my A\%)\t.
»

His the letteil that you see,

Weighty charge consign'd to me s > .V

Think not yet my service hard,

Joylefs taflt without reward J

Smiling at my master's gues, ^,^,: ^, „. .
;>sj(:

Freedom my return awaits. . ;' •

But the liberal grant in vain .;",'?.-'

Tempt me to the wild again : '»;;?;;;'

• Cin a prudent dove decUne ^'
-

•'

'

' Blifsful bondage such as mine ?

• Over hills and fields to roam, i;

• Fortune's guest without a home;

« Undsr leaves to hide one's head, >

« Slightly ihelter'd, coarsely fed;

« Now my better lot bestows

« Sweet repast, and soft rep sf ;

' Now the gen'rous bowl 1 if,
' As it leaves Anacreon's lip ;

« Void ofcare and free from liread,

' From his fingers snatch his bread,

• Thenwith luscious plenty gay,

« Round his chambers dance and play,

« Or from wine at courage springs,

« O'er his face extend my wing;,

« And when feast and frolic tire,

* Drop asleep upon his lyre.

' This is all, be quick and go,

« More than all thou canst iwt know

;

« Let me now my pinions try,

< I have chatter'd like a pye.

vol.. xii. *
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SONNET.

"i Natwm ! iweet mistrcfs of the peralve mini!

As on a sandy ihore I musing itand

And see around the wonders of thy hand,^

rt I feel tach pafslon sooth'd, each sense refin'd.

.r»-

'iv'

The icy plains above the whisp'ring tide,

The dre«ry woods that bound th" extensive vievn,

The light blue clouds that Sol's pale lustre hide,

Vary thy tints and e-'ery charm re«ew.

Thee when young ifrwg sports on the spangled gr«eiU

When 5am»«r blulhes in her rosy bow'rs,

When welcome fl»/«mB yellow plenty fhow'is, t-.

Or winter storms amid the alter'd scene

;

. .

Still let me love, still woo thee to my arms, "

For peace and virtue blefs the heart that nature chat!n|.

•-f ' ^. % -TO MAKIAt

'*''•.
For the Bee. " ,.,^ ";,..

Faiii beauty's loveliest flow'r! to whom is given

Those charms that throw, without an artful aid,

A heav'nly lustre o'er Retirement's (hade, .

And make thy lovely haunts a little heaven. ; , .,

Ohl born to blo«m in Solitude's retreat, . ' .

The glory and the pride ofC—<J—s vale ; .^

,

May angels guard thee from the storms of fate, - "- • .

And Ihield thy blof.oms firom each winfry gale. . r '

While I all lost to anxious despair,

Still hold thy image in my tortur'd breast, „ :^,,^^. ,:^g:

And trace each feature, as it grows more fair

;

Till one, with Fortune's honours more carcft,

Shall bear thee swiftly from thy native ftore,
^

And tear thee from my sight, and bid me hope no more •
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LAUS VENERIS. ,
\..- . .

ANE TREATISE CALLIT THE COURT OF VENUS, DIVIDIT INTO

FOUR BUIRES, NEWLIE COMPYLIT BE JOHN ROLLAND IN -DAL-

KEITH, IMPRINTIT AT EDINBURGH BE JOHN ROS, MDLXXV.

Cum privu'egio regali.

Our fra the splene with cordiall amount,
1 Creit salusingis, with greitings full of gloirj - '

, ; Liiude, reverence, helth, vertcw, and honouris,
•:

''
With all havingls that may ane corps decoir, - '

• ; -J^;»- To the Venus 1 render evermoir.

. T And nochtcausles} with superabundmt
'7''

Mirth, melodie, thow dois my h«t refloir,
.

•S'' Ai invineent victour, and triumphant. ..i*

«. '^.. •->•

if?

For to remane into meraoriall

Thy name and fame in chronik and scriptour,.

I sail gar prent to keip perpetuall.

As is the actis of the greit conquerour ;

O ! Vrnus, quene ! of all quenis the flour,

Adres my spreit, that I may say sum thing,

Within this gairch to thy laude and honour.

The to salute, and thy tone Cupid king.

*'~'«wj»#^breast,

ore fair';

lore carcFt) ^~-
'e ftore,

1 me hope no more

!

Armikje.

My spreitis thay felr, for dreid my hirt dois quaik,

i*' """*, My toung trimblis naif in ane cxtasie,

v Yi3 my febill and feint ingine totak,
. j ^^j >

"

; ^i:
;

And to descrive the greit nobilitie -

, f'; -iij ^„j tendernefs that oois remane tn the. * '
*

t -: ' The proverb is, gude will sould be payment, 3-^41.
Because the toung can nocht keip unitie, '

.^^

As wald the heart, now to purpois I went. «' "*
'

'

The p«em' is upon the whole a curious picture of the mannen of the age,

with that strange jumble of the Pagan mythology and the Christian tt-

liKioD. of which we see so many examples in the works of Milton.
• PHIIALIAM.

> /

...i^-itfcjsr
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ON FEEDING AND FATTENING GEESE AND DUCKS.

In the course of our lucubrations, we have often occaslo-i

to take notice of the great benefit, that would result

from a general diffusion of the knowledge that has been

acquired by experience in arts and agriculture, throughout

the globe. The following particulars respect a subject

that ha» been an object of attention to every person !«

the country, for hundreds of years past, in every part of

Europe
j

yet we may venture to say, that the facts it par-

ticulariscs wUl be per£i:ctly new to, perhaps, nme hun-

dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand readers of the Bee,

though it has been practised for time immemorial m the

part of the world from whence the account is sent •, it is

extracted from the Memoirs of the Royal Society of Agri.

culture in Ptiris.

Were gentlemen, in general, at as much pmns V> de-

scribe with accuracy, such modes of practice in their own

district, in which long experience had rendered them per-

fect in aU the details, as they are in general to publiOi.

imperfect accounts of foreign practices which are new

to them, and consequently only partially known, the pro-

grefs of useful knowledge would be much more rapid than

k ever hitherto has been. But it is so natural for one

to think that what hchasscen practised from his infancy,

and which is universally known by those around him, «n

be a matter of little curiosity to any one, that he neglects

it i though h« eagerly catches at the least hint of a practice

that is new to him, and is anxious to communicate it to.

ethers, thinking it wlU afford them as much satisfaction

as it docs to himself. From these causes it often happens

that the proper order of things is dirccUy reversed y he

^i^
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who ought to be the instructor, remains silent j ani he who

is willing to learn, though unqualified to teach, becomes

the instructor. Could our correspondents j
(hose espe-

cially at a distance, be induced to communicate with ac-

curacy, the details of any excellent practice in regard to

arts, manufactures, agriculturte, trade, or rural economics,

that has long prevailed in their particular district, they

would confer an obligation on the public, and a particular

favour on the Editor. '-..- •

j/n approved mode of rearing and fattening geest in Lan-

guedac.

M. Casimir PoYMORiN, Correspondent of the Society at

Toulouse, has communicated to the society the following

manner of raising and fattening geese, in the CMton

which he inhabits. ' - -• - ^'

They raise, in upper Languedoc, a kind of large white

nd grey geese, almost as big as the. swan, of which the

distingui(hing mark is a lump of fat under the belly,

which touches the ground when these animals walk. As

you leave Toulouse, and approach towards Beam and the

moors, that lump diminiftics, and the kind of geese be-

comes weaker and smaller} but in return, when- salted,

they are better and more delicate. j

The geese lay in the month of March, and the young

are hatched by the beginning of April. They are fed on

bran, crumb of bread, and young ihoois of trees, cabbage,

lettuce, and bruised plants. Car* is taken, to Qiclter

them from the cold j and they are not allowed to go out

but in fine weather. The eggs are generally hatched by

hens. Care must be taken to remove all hemlock that

may grow near the place where they are kept ; the young

are fond of it j but they will scarcely have swallowed ^
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single flioot wlien they fall down dead. When tlie goslings

are one or two months old, they join the goose and gan-

der which had been preserved for producing eggs, and go

trithout any conductor to seek food in the neighbouring pas-

tures, and along the rivulets. They return at night to their

home } and the good managers take care to give them let-

tuce, cabbage, groundsel, and grains of wild oats. There is

« very great consumption of these birds,—since, from the

ironth of June till the month of October, there are con-

sumed in the single city of Toulouse, 120,000, which are

sold, for the most part, divided into quarters } the giblets

are sold again separately. The price of a goose three or

four months old, is fiom twenty to forty sols, [halfpence.]

After the harvest they find plenty of food in the fields, either

in corn, or the seeds of wild plants 5 and afterwards in the

thrertied straw, where they carefully seek out the grains thit

have been left. After the first frosts of November, they

must be fed for a month with some care. To make them

get into flelli, they give them bruised herbs and riddling*

of corn. As for me, I have found them fatten better on

potatoes, raw or boiled, which they eat with avidity.

After the bird has got into good flefti, it is necefsary

not to delay the fattening of them too long, lest you lose

the season entirely. About the end of December they

enter into rut, after which time they will not fatten at all.

As soon as the frost has set in, they are (hut up, to the

number often or twelve, (never more,) in a dark place,

where they neither can see light, nor hear the cnes of

those which are kept for laying. They remain m thit

prison till they have attained the greatest degree of fat-

nefs, and are ready for killing j—that momc ,t must be

seized, otherwise they would very soon turn lean, andtt

last die.
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There arc two ways of fattening them. The first by

giving them a trough filled with water mixed with the

grain which they call sarde*; so that the geese may eat

whenever they please ;—the geese fattened on this grain

are very delicate. Others put iito the trough grains of

maize boiled in water. They take care to give them

plenty of that food, and to keep the coop clean. At the

end of two or three weeks the geese are fully fatten-

ed -, they are then uken out of the coop, and allowed

to go into the water for twenty-four hours, in a pond or

other water J—without that precaution their flelh would

have a disagreeable flavour.

The second manner of fattening them, is to cram therii

twice a-day, by putting into their craw, by means of a

tin tube, as much as it will hold of maize b-iled in wa-

ter. The tube is used because the bill of the goose being

furtliOied with teeth, the person who performed that ope-

ration would very soon have his hands torn and all over

blood. By this means the geese acquire a prodigious fac-

iiefs, so that a pair sometimes weigh from fifty to sixty

pounds. Their liver weighs from one pound to a pound and

a half,—is white, and delicate,—bur has a slight bitternefs

to'the taste, which the liver of a duck has not. The hearts

are large like a small apple, and when drefsed on the grid-

iron they are excellent eating. The feet are boiled, after

which they are fried the same as the tongue. '• j,. ? fi /

On rearing andfattening ducki.

The ducks which they raise, fatten and thrive in this

country to a surprising degree ; they are of that kind cal-

led in Patois, mule ducks ; that is, a Rind of mule which

does not generate, produced by the great Indian <Uake and

the common duck. This union being eflfected between a-

aimals of different species, the produce of it is seldom

* Caa.any of my read«ti inform wha kind of groin this is ? E4'U
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fruitful} from aa hundred cggi there tre scarcely twenty

ducklings produced ; sometime! none. It is even necefin-

TV to have recourse to cherilhing means, and to give to thr

drake and the duck plenty of nouriihment, and especially

a great deal of bread, that fermented aliment agrees with

them better than corn and other grkin, and excites them

to production } the female must also get egg Hiells, snaiU.

or other calcareous matter, otherwise their eggs would be

without (hells, and covered only by a pellicle. As fas', as

the ducks lay, their eggs are gathered and given to

kens to hatch. When they are hatched, they follow for

•ome time their foster mother} but they soon quit her to

go in a flock to muddle along the rivulets, and seek thew

food } they return at night to their house, where they get

leaves of lettuce, lucerne, cabbage, and other herbs. Their

plumage is of. deep green, and their size between that

of the large Indian *, and the common duck. They have

not those red excrescences which distinguifti the Indian

'

duck, but they have their deep green plumage. If care was

not taken to cut the pinion of the wings they would fly oft

and leave the country. In the month of November they

are fed with millet, and other grain. I have substituted

to it, with succefs, potatoes boiled with cabbage.

When they are pretty fat, they are (hut up eight by

eight in a dark place. Every morning and evening a ser-

vant puts their wings acrofs, and placing them between his

knees, opens their bill with his left hand, and with his

right fills the craw with boiled maize} they sometime,

die suffocated, but they are rot a bit the worse for it pro-

vided care is taken to bleed them directly. These unfortu-

nate animals pafsthere fifteen day. in a state ofopprefaon

and suffocation, which makes their liver grow large and

keeps them always panting, and almost without breathing.

• Caa any of ipy readti. infcm wh»t Wuid .f duck U mwnt^by this

name?
'"
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When the tail of the duck spreads out like a i^n, they

know that it is fat enough ; they are then turned out to

bathe in water, after which they are killed.

I have opened two ducks, of wiiich the one had not,

and the other had been crammed. The first had a live»o£

the natural size, the (kin equally thick, and the lungi per<

fcctly sound. That which had been crammed had an

enormous liver, which, covering all the lower part of the

belly, extended as far as the anus} (the ducks arc generally

suffocated, when by the prefsure of the liver the anus is

opened, and the liver appears at its orifice.) The lungs

v;ere small and loaded with blood. The (kin of the belly

which covered the liver was of the thicknefs of a 0ulling.

Mode of curing ducks for pveservmioH, »,,
_

When the ducks thus crammed, as well as the geese, have

been plucked, they seem balls of fat, and none of their mem-
bers are discernible. Two days after killing, they are ope-

ned below, and their wings and legs taken off, and th« ilefti

which covers the rump and the stomach. The whole is

put into a salting tub with the neck and the end of the

rump, and is left covered with salt for fifteen days ; after

which they are cut into four quarters, and put into the

pot . Care is taken first to season them with cloves, and
to put some spiceries^o them,—some leaves of Spanilh

laurel and a little saltpetre having been put in the brine

to give the meat a fine red colour.

Geese salted with the salt of the well of Saliee, are much
tenderer, and more delicate, than those salted with sea salt.

•It is even the case with hams ; and it is to that sak that the
hams of Bigorre and Beam, known by the name of hams
of Bayonne owe their reputation.

Mode ofcuring geetefor preservation.

There are two ways of preparing the geese, raw ordref
sed. The first is not muc^ used, on account of its di ar-

vol,, xii. « i"kf« X +

- .r '
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oefs ', because, not rccovfrinp; the fat of the goose, they are

obliged to use other fat to cover it with. They are, it is

true, more delicate, and the half of a thigh is sufficient to

make a di(h. This way is only used by nice people,

who can afford the expence of it. The following is more

common ;

The quarters of the goose are roasted in a copper caul-

dron,—the fat melts. When the bones appear and a straw

will penetrate into the flefli o5 the goose, it is then fenough

drcfsed. The quarters are arm ^ged in glazed earthen pots,

care being taken that the flcfh di not touch the sides of

the pot. The pot is then filled with the melted gooses

fat, which, congealing, covers the whole and keeps oat the

air. Fifteen days afterwards, the fat will have' sunk down

and hardened, hogs lard is then poured on it, which clo-

ses up the orifice of the pot entirely. The whole is cove-

red with a paper dipped in spirits, and with a thick oiled

paper. In spite of all these precautions, the air always

penetrates a little, and the first quarters, five or six month*

after,,have a slight rancid taste.
.1:.

EXTRAORDINARY BRIDGES.

Bridge of Schqfhouse. ,.

Thb bridge which makes the ovly coromumcatioa be-

tween the canton of Scbaffhouse and the rest of Switzer-

land, having been carried away several times,by the frefh.

es of the Rhine, one of an extraordinary strength was

thrown over that river, which is in use at present- Gm-

benmann, a native of the canton of Appenxel, who was

rhc architect of it, undertook to join the two banks of the

Rhine, 341 feet distani, by a single arch. None but a

man of superior talents, knowing thoroughly all the re-

fources of his art, could have conceived so bold an under-

taking, which was destined to immortaliz-e bis name.

mm
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But the danger which the magistrates saw, or t!)ought

they saw, in an arch of such a prodigious span, difsuaded

them from accepting the magnificent offer of Gruben-

mann. They demanded that the pile (liould be preserved

which is situated in the middle of the river, and which

had resisted the violence of the waters when the bridge

was carried away.

It is said that Grubenmann, obliged to follow the or-

ders of the magistrates, eluded them more than he fulfiikd

them. He preserved the pile ; but he threw over his

arch with such art, that it is said not to borrow the least

support from it ; and that this pile might be destroyed

without the bridge suffering in its strength in the smal-

lest degree.

Connoifseurs differ about it ; some say it does support

the brio J, and some say it dots not j and the question ii

still undecided. If ever the Rhine ccmics to destroy that

pile, the problem .vill be solved.

In the mean time, after having given the opinion of

others, I v.'ill now give my own. I hold foi fabulous the

prohibition of the magistrates, as well as the intention of

eluding their orders. The bridge forms a very obtuse

angle above the pile- the piece of architecture which de-

scends from it, ought to be only looked upon as a lamp

post
J
and I imagine that the magistrates ot" Schaii'liouse,

as well as Grubenmann, have considered that the pile

might one day be carried away by the waters of the river
j

that since it wac pofsible to construct an arch which

(hould reach fro.n one bank to the other, it was wise to

do it
J

that, since there was a pile about the niidJic of

the space, it was proper to make use of it accidentcilly for

the support of the bridge, which, from .thence may be

said to itretch over the Rhine by an astonifl?iiig arch of 34Z
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feet span ; and which ought to pafs for ene of the won.

ders of our age.

The construction of this bridge cost 200,000 Hvre*,

French money. It (hakes with the lightest burden, and

supports without danger the heaviest loaded carriages.

Without theory, without the study of mathematics, the

mmple carpenter Grubenmann excited the admiration of

connoifseurs by that masterpiece, which was the fruit of

the extraordinary talents with which nature had endowed

him, and which carried him on the wings of genius to thfe

perfecUott of his art.

Bridge of Reichenaw.

A league and a half below Coire, near the castle of

Reichenaw, at the bottom of which is the conjunction of

the two great branches of the upper and the lower Rhine,

I pafsed their united waters on a covered wooden bridge,

formed by a single arch, of 240 feet span j which had fot its

architect Jean Guibenmann, whose brother constructed the

famous bridge of Shca£fhouse.

ARCTIC NEWS.

Coutinuedfrom p. 32. .^

Two curious Siberian ring stones desmbed.

Europe has been long acquainted with a curious stone pe-

culiar to Siberia, composed of fine threads of red ihorl, in-

closed by nature in white transparent rock crystal, which,

when regularly disposed, as is sometimes the case, re-

sembles perfectly those trefses of real hair so often put Mn-

der an artificial crystal in honour ofsome favourite mistrefs

or happy lover.

This lustis naturce has been fancifully, though not inaptly,

named Ckeveux dc Venus, fcom its olours resembling that

ni
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given by the poets to the hair of the goddefs of beauty,~a cirt

cumstance which I am surprised has escaped the notice of the

poets of the Bee, as certriinly, on that account, Scotland may

dispute her birth y»ith either the Sea or Cytheraj for they

cannot be ignorant that it was disputed by other states on

much slenderer grounds. Another variety of this curious

stone has lately been discovered in Siberia, containing

gretn instead of red hair, which I think we may c?ill Tbe-

/it^s hair (if it must bear the name of a goddefs) with the

advantage of keeping to the same briny origin, where

the fair wearer is a constant inhabitant, instead of taking

only an infant dip and coquetting it all the rest of her

days on dry land, like the inconstant Venus.

Premiumi offered by Arcticus to ijuriursfor the Bee.

With your pcrmifsion 1 will offer, Mr Editor, to the pd-

ets of the Bee, a fine ring stone of Venus' as well as The-

tis's hair, a flattering, ornament for the victor's finger. The

first for the best clafsical fable of that fair jilt's trip to Si-

beria, and the mannci- (he left her golden locks in a crystal

rock. The jealous husband must have no part in the ad-

venture, as no marks of his black paws are left on oar

spotlefs rock.

The second tribute offered to suecefsful imagination is

a ring stone of the sea goddefs's hair, whom they must get

to Siberia as they can, or the offered stone, its production,

will not be within their reach*.

My prizes, Mr Editor, may be scouted at on the first

blulh of the offer ^ but when your poets (hall recollect

•f-
Two yery fine ring stones, answering to the description above given,

were received alang with thit, and are now in the Editor's pofsefiiun tn

be applied as the author desires. Csmpecicion pieces will be received any

time till the ut of Tvb/.
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that Theocritus and Licldas sung for a (hcplierd's crook,

furely a Caledonian bard may tune his reed for goddefsei

lorks in crystal rocks. .

To be continued, '

EXTRACTS FROM THE GA7.Z1CTE OF THE UNITED STATES.

From the foll.iwing p-.rrgriphs extrac'ed from the gazette of the United

States of America, it will appear that a spirit of discontent thei e prevails res-

pecting affairs ot'governmeir, as well as in this country; anJ that thathappy

Cuns;i:ution,asiLJ;i5 bcencallc*, a^ well ao our own, is the suLject ofcom-

plaint by a ills fTectcd p..-*y. Indeed wh;^rever freedom prevails that

must be in a lefacr or grea;er degree the c.se.

Extracts. '!*,.'.

How jaundiced must be the eye which views the 8) Stems ofcongrrfs at

.pe.n.ci JUS to the honour, iiittres.s, ami happim h ofour country ! AUIiough

tieiiK^»r:'ialf()n':gK iLorLl itiounus with applaLS'.s for the ttv^val'of o-r pub-

lic ciedit, for the maintenance of hont s'y bttweeii man and man,— for the

ris'oration of commerce;—and the advancement ofmanufactures : though

the refultirg pro'perity of ojr encrcasing agrlcuUuie s attrattirg the at-

tentiin of the moit inflUgent nations ol Euioje : though our gi.vetnment

. is the frequent ti pic ot the eulcg cs of the struggling patrio.s ot the old

wo.ld, the tungue of pr.judke and error is in:efsintly lecounting a d;ff.)-

tm tale to the people of the United States. yimcrh,:ni, be sUcr mUided.

Th'nk for youiic'v-.s, anj that seriously. Lit mt the effuiiont of he.:tc\

tiiirdi have .-ny influence on those rcfl:ctionj concerning public aRsirs,

-. which it is the duty cf eieryfree ciiixen to ir.ake. Caz. Un. States

K«. aSj.

' L,'. er-y, like every other good thiig, is to be used with d'»cretion.

' Cr) hi;2Z3, iinu d^Tvn 'xUh governnur.t j is there .,ny l.beity in ihii? 1 be

f^mi who govern 'he ma:-.y, often raise this cry, and (ofscfa themselves of

the power of a multituie who jo'n in it. But agiin, is this lifccrty ? or

the power of a few ? In sober times, when the laws hjvc no piifsiors, the

,
multitude really governs. The people therefore, by supporting the laws,

supfovt liberty and equal rifht, which they already pofsefs ; by opposing

the laws with force they put all to rifle, ibid. No. 283.

' The people have seldom cause t: 'ear that accuseis of their govern-

ment will be wanting. The riflt is, that a luddtn ami fafiionate censure
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will be pafscd UfOn their rulers. Tlie /./mj«« of peoMe % often opposed

to their )»r<Tfir Public men aic at least apt enough 10 yield 10 tl,e love

of pojiularity. The greater dinger is that they will want firmncfi when
great things are 10 be d.inc, disiegarding lit'le one.-.. Jr conce:ns the uco >le

therefore, to de.il 01 1 ;hei' censore'* spitirgly j .wl never till inquiry

has first been made. In that case, many n:c. wl r< pofsefs vir:ue, but
w.int firmnefs, will dare to serve the public faiuituli).' Ibid No. 201.

' Every thing has its season. There is a kind of fafliioii in ilit turn

o.'' writing, on political subjects especially, which every warrior of the

quill is fond of following. He likes to step to the tune that Is nlayire

VN'iien the gDvernment was first adopted, they came forward in rjnks ki.cp.

ing time 10 th;; music •. -wkat a bifftedgoi'trnment ! "what a uist gcvcrnment

!

tbt wtider of tbt ivtrld

!

—public crtditiuill be rafred,—tradefrt,ucied,"tvt
Jkali be a nuihn, fife. Then the tune changed igiin ; thiigin.nnmcnt'u.Mti

amendmenti , "withcul amendmtntt 'tU a terrible government,—a tyranny •

lordjh'ip ivili be ai thick ai tevtrm ; and ivepiallget at n.uch intoxicated tviti

ttcm i
the atKtndmer.ts ;

—

like old water, will keep us tempnate and sd-er

After ilie first congref? met, rvbat talariei f—what a burden on the ccun-

l/y / The public debt will not bepaid,—the money all g.et to salariet, trade

ii taxed to death,—the land is ready to ii»k under the weight of taxe;

which are mt laid to pay them,—the wheat will blast,—the grajs will mt
grow,— the pips will mt sail,— the tide will not rise, because fbi-b sala-

ries. The leccnd sefsicn of the first coigrcfs brought a new syirem of

grievnces into (afhion.

—

tVhy iltes crngrcfs hear quaker petitions, and ne-

glect pi o-iT'dingfor the public debt f why is it notfunded? the public credi-

tors are starving,—cingrifs is gi ci' ingfatiti sicth and good pasture, while

the time is list in hearing quakcr's sermons fur and against slavery, l/jc

debt was funded,—out rufhed an argry tribe of writers, crying rogues anil

cleats I Corgiefs his cut off the just dcmards of the crediro.s, ^ per cer.t

instead of 6, and one third of the de»-c deferred for ten years, without

interest. The state governments pursued the id:a, and m^de up thf de-

ficiency to their crcdito/s. That topic was worn out, and then the oppo-

site doctrine was taken u,-». Congrefs has g'ven tGO much,- the publft

cied tors are livin,; in Iiixur;-, Such a flokv! v.- vi,>al>h w ;! drown uFj—.

what v/ill become of a'! this sea of m.v?<y > Indnsiiy »;il tuin lounger

vi.'-tiie i>rhes to take a hribe ; and republican >m hat lost her voce, an4

is choaking with her c«>n tat 1 ftnd by reading the pajietk, that

Congrels -s alwayf in the wrong. 1$ the public o^ri.on u>.» caUy r or

are tJ>i le a frw men who lie in wait, >>l4 •ei»e every opportunity to m..ke

the people latt ihc goverr.ment as bitMtly a» thrj 4' themselvei ?

' Some oU t^le '.ells us, that Jupiier was ta much teat, ' with the

, prayers of iaaak..id, that at >iig h he resolve J (cfve ijicm v»h««vtr the„
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afted But the spirit of discontent was so far from being allayed by it,

that it broke out in murmur, more tlur. ever. If this ule were of mo

dern date, we fcould believe the author had intended a fling at us. Ibid.

^°*
^'hilc those who difceminate principles that have a tendency to make

mankind better fathers, brothers, and citizens, merit more from their

country, than those whi atchieve the most splendid victor.es.-tho.e, on

the other hand, who by their writings attempt to weaken the band, of

society, bv teaching the principles of a selfilh policy, and mculc.tmg doc

trine, thai confound all distinction of right and wrong, are more mjurious

to the world than earthquake, which depopulate whole regions.' Ibid.

No. 302.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

rrut observation, of J. Z. are received. As is also - l^tr ofyoung Scot,.

The Editor regrets he chanced not to be able to answer it by the bearer
,

anfl

not knowing how to directhe can only requestthathe will take the trouble t.

c^use call at^ny other time, when the answer will be at theBee Orfice ready.

The Editor agrees with J. C. in regard to the 'mportance erf he nKa.

sure, he recommends; but hi. experience m maaer, of that .ort, make*

^im not so sanguine in hi. expectation, a. thi. benevolent writer.

^mkoi will ste that his anxiety was unnecefsary.

Thanks are due to Satiricsl for hi. ingenious observation.. The dia-

logue was more in u.e for conveying instruction about the begmning ot

this century than the present. It is, perhaps, well laid ajide, as it necef-

.arily leads to prolixity. Could this,gentlem?n have taken the trouble

to throw it into another form and abridge it, the performance would havo-

been more acceptable. ,

The Euitor i. wrry he cannot indulge « coKitant readtr. The verses

are unfit for publication. • •

The line, by J.L. are received and under consideratipn.
.

The memoir, of Sir William Bruce ate thankfully received; farther in-

formation jvill still he acceptable.
. ,

A large packet contain'i.g many interesting commnnicationt '«>'" «of-

jeipondents in Rufsia h« been lately received, as also anothet fom ^ortft

Amtrica, ^vhi€h will appear during the course of the ensuin* wmtet.

Mary MhcwLdgemcnts still dtfimd. ,

t .-J
- vv:
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WaoNisoAv, November 21. 1791.

THE ICHNEUMON. .

This is one of the most remarkable of a very nume-

rous clafs of carnivsrous animals,—the weasel tribe.

They are all distinguifhed by the great length, and

slendernefs, and pliability of their bodies, and the

ihortnefs of their legs. They are so small and flex-

ible as to wind like worms into very small crevices,

and therefore peculiarly calculated for pursuing small

destructive animals into their holes, and devouring

them. They are slow in pursuit, but make up for

that by patience and afsiduity., :*;. ?ti«;- i ; . ,

; ' '»

The ichneumon, which is also called the rat of

Fharaoh, has all the strength, agility, and instinct of

a.csti it has a JBO/S lUliversal appetite for carnag?,

vt/L. xii. ' L i

nn
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and a greater rarietj of methods to procure it. £.

very living creature which it is able to overcome, it

ventures to attack ; and preys upon every kind of

flefli. Neither the strength of the dog, nor the ma-

lice of the cat, can terrify it ; neither the claws ofthe

vulture, nor the poison of the viper, can intimidate

it. Feaflcfs of venom, it makes war upon all kinds

of serpents ; and when it perceives the effect of their

rage, it is said to obtain an antidote from a certain

root which the Indians call by its name, after which

it retdrns to the attack, and seldom fails of victory.

Rats, mice, birds, serpents, lizards, and insects, are

all equally pursued by this animal; but it is peculiarly

serviceable to the Egyptians, as it is a great destroy-

er of the eggs of crocodiles, which it digs out of the

sand, and also kills multitudes of the young of those

terrible reptiles before they have been able to reach

the water. It is even said, that when it finds a cro-

codile asleep upon the fhore, it boldly enters the

mouth of that animal, and when it has effectually

destroyed it, eats its way out again.

i
The ichneumon is about the size of the domestic

-cat, somewhat longer in the body, a;id fhorter in the

Irgs. The tail is more pointed and lefs bufliy than

that of the martin, which, in other respects, it

nearly resembles. Its fur is of a grisly black co-

lour ; but not so fine as that of the martin. Every

hair has three or four colours, which are seen in

different dispositions of its body. The eyes of this

animal are sprightly and full of fire ; and its phy-

siognomy sensible. Its nose is long and slender ; its

'ears small, rounded, and almost naked j its tail is
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thick at the base, and tapers to the point. Like the

rest of its kind, it has glandi that open behind, and

furnifli an odorous substance. It will take the wa,

ter like an otter, and continue longer under it. '
'

-. It is found in Egypt, vvlicre the inhabitants paid

divine honours to it on account ol the benefit they de-

rived from it by destroying the numbers of croco-

diles. It is also found in all the southern parts of

Asia, as far south as the island of Java. It is at

present domesticated, and kept in houses in Egypt

and India, where it is more useful than a cat, in de-

stroying rats and mice, but mere especially ser-

pents and creeping reptiles, which it searches fer

with avidity. It grows very tame, and will sit up

like a squirrel, fctding itself witli its fore feet, and

catching any thing that is thrown to it. Lucati

beautifully describes the addrefs of the ichneumon

in subduing the Egyptian asp :• ' '
'

•
'

/I Aspidis ut phir'us caudi solertie hostil-

Ludit, e' irataa iiKCita provocat uiT.bta !

Obilquar.i q.e caput var'i.s '.erpcntis 111 auri»

EiTas* toto comprendit giittura morsu

Lecifenm cUra sanifm t tii-ic irrita pfStij

"
Exprimitur, fiucesqae fluuiit pereunte veiuns.

In its domestic sitaie it is perfectly tame and gentle-

Mr d'Obsonville speaks of one which he reared from

a young one. It became tamer than a cat ; was obe-

dient to the caH of its master ; and followed him

wherever he went. One day he brought a small

water serpent alive, being desirous to know how far

its instinct would carry it against a being with

whom it was hitherto unacquainted. Its first eaac-

J
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tion seemed to be astoniftitnent mixed with anger.

Its hair became erect ; in an instant it stepped be-

hind the reptile, and with remarkable swiftnefs and

agility, leaped upon its head, seized it, and crufked

it with its teeth. This first efsay seemed to have

awakened its natural appetite for blood, which till

then had given way to the gentleucfs of education.

It no longer suffered the poultry, among which it

was brought up, to pafs unregarded ; but took, the

very first opportunity, when it was alone, to strangle

them. It eat a part of their flefh, and drank only the

blood of others.

It has a small soft voice, somewhat like a mur-

mur ; and unlefs struck or irritated, never exerts it.

When it sleeps it folds itself up like a ball, and is

not easily awaked. It often feigns itself dead till its

prey comes within its reach ; it starts upon its prey

like an arrow, and seizes it with inevitable certain-

ty-

THE TRAVELLER No. H. -

'"
OBSER AXIOMS AND OPINIONS Ot J. W. SFEVCEK.

Genoese territories.

I HAVE been nine days in walking froni Milan to-

wards Genoa, and am just arrived ac the top of that

rising ground where the Mediterranean first glads

the eye of the weary traveller. There is a buftiy

larch tree a little to the south of the summit, on the

left hand side of the road. Come, my dear fellow !

come sit down with me under its fljade ; and may

your feelings be like mine I and like me may you
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heave a sigh, while^we take a mental su .ey of its

coasts, that were the theatre of all the important ac-

tions handtd down to us by antiquity, whose know-

ledge of the world was long confined to the countries

wafhed by its gentle billows !

On our left is Italy, almost dividing it into two,

—

Italy, the nursery of those brave Romans, who, by

the wisdom of their institution, and the persevering

bravery of their troops, extended their knowledge of

the world by their victories j Greece, famous for its

legislators, poets, statuaries ; Corinth, Athens,

Thebes, and Sparta ; Macedon for its Alexander

;

Troy, that employed for so many years the arms of

Greece, \_A young woman drefted in a black ri-

ding coat, fsed by riding on an «/}.]——Troy, be-

fore whos walls so many heroes fell ; Tyre, which

sustained a thirteen years siege against the Babylo-

nian king,—carried on all the commerce of the

world,—dared to send her fhips beyond the pillars

of Hercules,—and first braved the billows of the

Britifh seas \ the Holy Land, the scene of all those

mighty acts recorded in the Bible, which, setting its

religious use entirely aside, affords an interesting

and valuable picture of ancient manners ; Egypt, the

cradle vvf every liberal art and science, through whose

fertile fields flow the waters of the muddy Nile
;

Carthage, the daughter of Tyre, enabled by her

wealth and traffic to withstand for many years the

power of Rome ; the delightful and excellent coast

of Africa, the native country of wheat, and the gra-

nary of Rome ; and lastly, the pillars of Hercules,

esteemed for many ages the ne plus ultra of the
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world, the memory of which belief, the revex e of

Spanifti coins preserves by contradicting.

When I was walking slowly down tl.e hill, I wa«

pafsed by the lady I had before seen riding on the

afs. She was in earnest conversation with a very

plain looking man, who walked at her foot. She

left him at the first town, and went up to a neat farm

house }—«he man went on towards Genoa. I soon

came up with him, and we began a conversation.

He superintended the manageU<:nt of a small farm

under the lady who had left him. -; t •

. . Ladies generally sink or rise to the Station of

their huftands. Where the lady is taken from a

very low rank, fhe never gets up quite so high, and

the huiband is sure to sink somewhat till they meet.

. When this happens, he does not fill that place in so-

ciety, nor is that personal respect paid him, to which

by his abilities, he seems entitled.

- The story of the lady upon the afs suggested

these afsertions. If they run counter to your own

observations, read the following examples intended

to support them.

A French nobleman of great distinction, who had

almost ruined his fortune, retired to give it a little

nursing at Genoa, where he soon became acquainted

with the father of this lady. -The count himself

placed all his visits to the score of the old genUeman,

; in whose conversation he took great pleasure, and

\<. the world did so too ; for he was a roan of genius

and learning. Perhaps they were both in the right

at first, as his pafsion for the lady, who was then la

the bloom of youth and beauty, grew upon him in-

'*-*»: >
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^«^. the traveller. %
sensibly, and had gained a considerable height be-

fore he kn^w it had commenced ; and he was soon too

far engaged to be able to retreat. Although a French-

man, he did not attempt to gain her but hj the most

honourable means. They were married, and lived

happily for five years in Genoa, when his fortune ha-

ving ui a great measure recovered the damages of his

early difsipation, he returned to court, where his lady

fluttered in all the gaiety and splendor of Versailles,

with so much dignity, that no one could have sus-

pected ftie had been taken from a station so much

below him. The base attempts of his most intimate

friend to seduce her, (he disciwered to her hufband,

who, was killed in a duel he fought to punilh the de-

sign upon his honour. His creditors seizing every

thing he had in the world, (lie was abandoned by his

relations, and retired to this farm, which her fathei;,

when dying, had left to her, his only child. Here (he

now lives in easy plenty, beloved and respected by

all the neighbourhood.

Lady A. B. married her father's footman ; and in

ten years sunk to be a very good wife to the driver

of a mail coach, on a great road, not one hundred

miles from London.

Mr W. married his maid servant. She drefses as

well as his wife fhould do ; but (he wants that ease

and grace which are so rarely acquired in advanced

life, and is every hour betraying her low original

by remains of her pristine rusticity ; while the hus-

band, who in infoiBMition and knowledge, is far supc-

-^J»S^S«f*'*^"-5«^j"5«>'igr.'
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rior to his neighbours, Is only allowed to be a wor-

thy, good natured, inoffensive creature.

W. E,

To be continued.

STATISTICAL NOTICES OFNORTH AMERICA.

L S TH OF

-T OF MONTROSE.
CoPT OF A LETTER FROM DR S-

FRINCETON, TO DR C S N

—

Continuedfrom p. fj.

I MUST confefs, in the beginning, that North A-

merica is but indistinctly known to the inhabitants

of these states, beyond the limits marked out for

them by the late treaty. Many travellers have pe-

netrated much farther, among the nations west of

the Mifsisippi, and north of Canada ; but either they

have not gone so far, or examined so accurately, as

to satisfy us ; or they have not been men of such

characters, for wisdom and integrity, as to procure

entire credit to every report which they have

brought. There has never been much hazard in

travelling among the Indians, except among those

who border upon the European settlers, and who

have been irritated by hostilities, or the fraud of

traders. The others are humane and hospitable,

pleased with toys, on which their ignorance sets a

disproportionate value ; tnd ready to receive any

stranger, especially if he opens his way with small

presents that amuse their curiosity, or gratify their

vanity. As the character, and manners, and state of so-

ciety among the savages, would make a very important
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part of the history of human nature, it appears to me

an object that merits the attention of literary societies,

not lefs than the discovery of new islands and seas.

'Hitherto the Indians have been obssrved, chiefly

within the compafs of the United States, and by

traders or soldiers, who had objects very different

from philosophy in their view. The character of

the observers has necefsarily confined their observa-

tions, in a great measure, to that part of the Indian

tribes that has been corrupted by our interests, or

intimidated by our injuries. Sensible men, how-

ever, have been able, from the observations that

have been made upon thes« people in different atti-

tudes, to trace with considerable accuracy, their ge-

neral character and state. But I conceive it would

not be unworthy of societies establiflied for extend-

ing human knowledge, to employ good philosophers,

who fhould be hardy enough for the undertaking, to

travel among their remotest nations, whichhave never

had any imercourse with Europeans ; to reside among

them on a familiar footing ; drefs and live as they do;

and to observe them when they Qiould be under no

bias or constraint. We fliould the.) see whether

there be any efsentlal difference between them and

the tribes with which we are already acquainted.

We fliould discover, in the comparison of their lan-

guages, their different degrees of improvement; their

affmity with one another; and, at the same time, the

object* with which each has chiefly conversed, that

have occasioned a variety in their terms and phra-

ses. But above all, we ihould discover the nature

and extent of their religious ideas, which have been

VOL. xii. M t

m
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ascertained with lefs accuracy than othrrs, by tra-

vellers who have not known to set a proper value

upon them.

There are within what are called the boundaries

of the United States, oventy-eight different tribes of

Indians. Their warriors are estimated at 10,000 men;

though you will easily believe, that, from the httle

police and government that exists among them, =uch

calculations cannot be very exact ;
but if this calcu-

lation Ibouldbe 1000 men under or over the truth, it is

the best we can obtain ; for they are very jealous of

persons whom they suspect to be attempting to count

their numbers ; and from the usual proportion of

Indian families, the whole of their people cannot be

above four times that amount.

Their employments and manners I must reserve

till another opportunity, when I ftiall give what in,

formation is in my power, or may be agreeable to

you)U. ,
.

With regard to the inquiries you make respecting

the inhabitants of the United States, I have to inform

you that the different sects of religion agree better

vvith one another here, than, perhaps, in any other

part of the world ; and this concord is daily beco-

ming more perfect. Religious differences are xn some

xneasure buried in political interests. A few years

before the late war, the several denominations, more

zealous than they are at present, carried their mutu-

al animosities to a greater height. They are begin-

xiing to treat one another with a degree of franknefs

and confidence that has been seldom known before.

I am afraid however that the effect is more laudable

l
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jhan the cause from which it springs. Perhaps our

charity is grafted on indifference. Not setting a very

high value upon soundnefs of principle or strictnefi

of disciplinu, we consider as triHes the varieties ofsen-

timents that exist among the'different denominations.

No denominations being intitledbyan.establilhment to

treat the others with superiority ; all mingling together

upon an equal and familiar footing, we And men in every

sect who reach the standard of piety and good mo-

rals which we have fixed in our ideas ; and therefore

are apt to conclude that the creed is immaterial if

the life be good. I do not say that this mode of

thinking is universal in America ;
particular places,

especially in Pensylvania, and New England, are to

be excepted. But you have judged rightly in sup-

j>osing that this must be the general character of th^

Americans. - .,

You afk " whether there be an uniformity of doc-

trine anrang our ministers?" I have the pleasure to

inform you that there is. There is the greatest

harmony at present among the ministers of our

synod. They profefs to adopt the same standard of

religious faith, I believe, in general, with great sin-

cerity, and without modifications, and cecret in-

terpretations to accommodate the standard to ob-

lique opinions. One reason of this is that this

country affords few inducements to a man to enter

into the church, and therefore few temptations to

disguise his sentiments. The afsuming of the mi-

nisterial office here, I mean within the synod of New
York and Philadelphia, is generally the fruit of ho-

nesty, and a pious desire of doing good. But this

m\

^^iSfC^^^n^r-—TTS"

.
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partial cause of a good effect, is also the cause of a

very'anh?ppy one ;—too few young gentlemen of in-

genuity and talents are induced to enter into the mi-

nistry ; and of those who choose that profcfsion, too

few enjoy the necefsary motives to excite them to

cultivate their talents to the best advantage.

You inquire " whether ministers are faithful in do^

iiig their duty ?' or whether they are restrained from

it by their dependence on the people ?" Happily the

simplicity of the people, in general, renders a mini-

fiter's discharging his duty with fidelity among them,

almost the only source of his infloencc. And the

people here are apt to think, that, if a minister be

very independent of their good opinion, he will have,

by many, fewer motives to the faithful discharge of

his trust, especially if his own piety be not very

warm, than He has in the present state of things".

The sam^ people who call a minister, although they

have not the power of ejecting him- without the

concurrence of the presbytery, have yet the power

of rendering him so unhappy, that he fliall be obli-

ged to seek a dismifsion from them- himself. They

may with-hold his stipulated salary, or oblige him.

to sue for it at common law ; which in the ideas pf

^ this country, will totally ruin his character, and de-

stroy for ever his usefulnefi. One of the best se^

curities which a man enjoys against this unhappy-

event, ii a diligent and prudent discharge of his

duty. If, by this means he confirms himself in the

good opinion of the people, ministers are so rare,

they will not easily part with him ; but if they

fcouldb; ill-natured, he, by seeking a dismifiioQ im-
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mediately, and not altercating, may presently settle

himself itgain, if he be a man of talents in a good

pariOi. Almost evsry ofirce in this country, litera.

ty, ecclesiastic, or civil, involves the same dcpen->

(lence on popular opinion, which is only to be preser^

vcd, as it has been acquired, by continual scrvic»»

These ideas have sometimes fhocked Dr Wither-

spoon, from the apprehension, that, if age or infir-

mity fhould render him incapable of service, it

may be misconstrued into negligence by the people,

who are seldom disposed to examine nicely, or to

speak cautiously on such occasions ; a<id he may be

liable to lose both the honour and reward of his

past merits. This I hope and believe will never be

the case. But the pofsibility of it, often affects him

very sensibly, it is so contrary to his expectations

when he left his native country, and to the ideas and

habits that grew up with him I'lere. Contrary hai

Irits and ideas have made the Americans in general

think that such dependence and uncertainty is the

most rational security they can have for the fidelity

of official nwn; I do not absolutely justify the opi-

nion ; but if it be attended sometimes with coaside^

rable evils, it is, in this country, also productive of

some benefit.

To your last inquiry on the subject of ecclesiasti-

cal affairs I must answer, that the want of an esta-

bliOiment, and the spirit of high, and perhaps licen-

tious liberty, in the country, reduces the power of

our church government to little more than that of

advice. There is at least no other mirans of compef-

ling submifsiou to the censures or awards of the
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charch, than what arises from nw opinion which

the subjects of them ascertain of their sacrednefs ; or

from thit terror which exclusion from the privileges

and society of the faithful carries with it to their

consciences, or their sentiments of honour. We
profefs to have uniform rules of church government,

which are nearly the same with yours, only modi-

fied to the state of the country ; but gentlemen ac-

customed to the exact order of the church of Scot-

land, would esteem them to be very laxly executed.

For admifsion to the sacraments, particularly to that

of the Lord's Supper, I fancy wt are as strict in the

qualifications we require, as you are in Britain ; but

we know little of the combats and jarring of sefsi-

ons and presbyteries, iSc. which our clergy think

often affect church order by destroying Christian

charity. Almost every thing that relates to th«

pt-ace and union of the members of the congregation

with each other, is acconipliflicd by advice and me-

diation. If this is ineffectual, we- proceed to what

other measures of reprehension or exclusion,, the

, state and spirit of the people have left within the

power of the rulers of the church.

When I speak of religion, 1 mean to speak of it

as it is within our synod. The same observations^

however, may be applied to great part of the New
England churches, except that they govern more

profefsedly by advice than we do ; but wherever the

church of England prevails, and tliat is over at least

a fourth part of the continent, there is almost no at-

tention paid to orthodoxy, to discipline, or almost
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any other circumstance necefsary to the good consti^

tution, or orderly government of a church.

There is, unhappily, among all denominations, an

indifference about religion, and a neglect of its or-

dinances, that is extremely affecting to pious minds.

The civil power is too inatte .tive to the influence

which religion would have on the good government

of the state. T .ey hive a '•eligion thar sati.fies

their low ideas at present, and the Americans are

not famous for looking forward to security, and

forming their schemes, or planning their works for

succeeding generations ; and they piously believe,

that heaven will take care of tht. church, if they take

care of the state.

I could wilh that America would learn wisdom
from the example, or from the errors of other nati-

ons ; but we are men, and I am afraid, like other

Wien, must learn from our own experience, and con-

sequently from our own mifortunes. When we
{hall be wise enough to discover those evils .which

we might have avoided, we ihall be probably too cor-

rupt to effect a reformation. I am, 'ijc,

S

—

,— . S TH.

A DETACHED REMARK.
Statesmen and generals, merchants and manrfactu-

rers, may grow rich and great by unexpected ac;i-

dents, and a fortunate concurrence of circumstances,

neither procured nor foreseen by themselves ; but

excellence and reputation in the learned v.'orld must
i>e the effects of capacity and industry.

pi'
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GENERAL CRITKLUE BV AllCTICUS, OV TIIE EDITOR.

AND WRITERS IN THE LAST SIX VOLUMES OF TIIE

BEE.
. (jT

Such a g'nerout glow of honi "iendniip and undlfembUd patTiotlim,

. run* through the following letter, which criticises with equal frc«Jom

-aod good humour, the tupposed errors of the Editor, and (ome of

his correspondents, that he cannot insert it without exprcfjing tht grate-

ful sise he entertains of the obligjtions he lies under to the writer of

if. Whether the author be it all tim-s juit in hit irrictures, he dots

.not pretend to say. E»ery reader it intitled to judge for himself In th»t

respect ; but as it gives a picture of the general mode of think.ng of

• Britilh subjects abroad, on Britlfli affiiis, he (hould think himself te

'^ blime, if he either concealed, softened, or altered « single arride in the

whole.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.
*

As I took the liberty of informing you of the ge-

neral remarks made on the Bee at its first appear •

ance in Rufsia, I will with the same franknefs tell

you those of to day. You may probably have re-

marked the enthusiastic veneration of most Britons

for their happy constitution, who have lived long

abroad in any country of the world, by comparing

and contrasting it with those of other nations ; 1 mean

practical observations on the different effects of go-

vernments, on the liberty, property, and happinefs

of the human species, not the theoretic ravings of soi

disant philosophers, of what ours or other consti-

tutions 7i&o«/i be. Now to this trait of human nature

i impute the displeasure my friends exprefs, at se-

veral bilious papers in the Bee, evidently wrote by

xliscontented meo, who would not be displeased at
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the completion of wliat every friend to his country

ought to dread. It is the unanimous opinion of all

of us who see coolly at a distance the efforts that are

making to level your happy, flourifliing, and proud

i&land, with the rest of the world, that every good citi-

zen fliould lend his aid at this critical period, to support

the Britiili constitution and government, with ai' itii

real or supposed defects ; especially at this time, when
an old tect, its avowed enemies^ are again trying their

force, under cover of new lights and doctrines, which

•re well calculated to mislead the unwary. For I

cannot reflect without horror, on the danger that real

and virtuous liberty runs by the frantic 'naaoevurej

of a set of slaves run mad. Is it not singular that the

amiable French nation (for certainly they were once

so,) can Jo nothing like other people, and must always

run int'j extremes ? It was this known trait in their

character, which set them a forming a wild theore-

tic constitution, which all the philosophers in the

world cannot go so far as deteraiine if it is practi.

cable or nvt, providing even that Frenchmen had

steadinefs enough to keep to it, which is by no

means the case ; lor I observe the new legislature,

and Jacobin clu bs, are more hostile to it than even fo-
reign powers seemed to be, till they pufhed them to

meddle decidedly in their affairs, whether they

would or not, whilst they were confining their in-

terference and league to save the royal family.

With all this, I am by no means an Antigalican,

and few" were more happy than myself at seeing the

.ancient despotism of that country overturned ; butnovr

VOL. xii. » f I
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they are gone so far that almost any government

would be better than what is now disgracing them;

and I am decidedly of opinion that they are

hurting efsentially the noble cause of liberty.

We all highly approve, at the same time, that spirit

of independence you are endeavouring to raise in

Scotland relative to trade, and the abolition of certain

impolitic fiscal regulations, like a true patriot, to bet-

ter the state of the industrious poor ; but we plainly

see that the malevolent, under cover of your wing, are

endeavouring to sap the foundation of tlie constitu^

tion, and preach up doctrines indirectly, which, if at-

tended to, would soon put you in the situation of the

unhappy country which is delivered up to lawlefs

anarchy, confusion, and ruin, for at least half a

century, by the wild declaration of the Gallic Rights

of Man, and proclaiming the people sovereigns.

We were all much hurt at a note, inculcating the

most execrable doctrine, of receiving money from

foreign princes, to support rebellion against your na-

tive sovereign, and thought your remark upon it too

gentle ; for you certainly have an undoubted right,

•when you condescend to defile your work with such

opinions, to reprobate the doctrine with the glowing

language of true patriotism ; and the virtuous part

of the public will respect you for it, and support

you against the venom of disappointed malice. I am

sure Britain is not so far degenerated but that an

hundred pens would defend the virtuous citizen

who durst attempt to stem the torrent of certain new

tenets, which men would have bluQied to have publi-

ihed but a few years ago.

L
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I must own, on taking leave of this subject, th?t:

from all I see brewing in your part of Europe, I

tremble for the constitution which has been the glory

of myi^life to think, and say, I was born under ; and

that as the effort of all its sons widely dispersed over

the globe, is to get a competency which we hope to en-

joy insecurity under its benign protection, where the

hair of a man's head, nor a single tree on his estate,

cannot be touched, either by the hand of power, or

the wild grasp of democracy, the most savage, blind,

and horrible of tyrants , it is discouraging to think,

that our prospects run even the least rifk of being

blasted after all our labour.

I live in hopes some patriot writer will point out

the dangerous tendency of such direct and indirect

p« ovokatives, to a people who, in the present crisis,

have rather occasion for calmers : such as your judi-

cious annunciation of a plan on the carpet to take

off the internal duties on coal and salt, which would,

if practicable, make your minister immortal ; nay, e-

yen the attempt would point him out to future gene-

rations as the truest patriot who h^s ever governed

the oountry.

It is flattering to mysielf to declare that I perfv«ctly

agree with you in all your propositions and direct

specific charges, of fiscal, or other regulations, which,

however innocently intended, do actually militate a-

gainst the industry of the subject, and ought to be

remedied immediately, if they do not materially affect

the revenue ; and if they do, a gradual modification

ought to be tried, till they answer the double inte-

trest of the public creditor, and the industrious sub-

ject. .
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How different from such a well meant patriotic con-

duct are all those indiscriminate general charges and

accusatir .3 of government, which makeus look solit-

tle in the eyes of foreigners ?—they cannot be calcula-

ted to do good, but to indulge the bile of discontent-

ed men, who, under the maflc of patriotism, fee4

John Boll with his favourite food, and which I think

at present, ought to be a little moistened with the

milk of human kindnefs, by those who really love

their country.

Imperial Cadet Corps > ' '*^
,
• li... m ,,.:

St Petir^hurgb,
f ,...^ ; ,. .,

ArCTICUS.
August lo. 179a. J

ADDITIONALMEMOIRSOFSIRW.LOCKHART.
Continuedfrom p. 8.

Sir William Lockhart w?s one of those open, can-

did, generous, manly characters, which may be guil-

ty of improprieties of conduct, but never of mean-

nefs ; he was therefore much esteemed in all situa-

tions, unlefs, perhaps, by his father, whose ideas of

order and regularity had taken such deep hold of his

mind, that he never could cordially approve of his

son's youthful conduct. This circumstance, joined

with some near family Ibfses, made his country lefs

dear to him than it otherwise might have been.

The following incident is highly characteristic.

"When in the French service, his spirited intrepidity

attracted the notice of the queen mother, who sent

him a commifsion, advancing him a step higher than

he then occupied, with an eJtgaut sword, accompa-

nied with a polite mefsage, inviting him to court,

I
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when the state of the army would permit it. Lock-

hart,, .some time after, went to court, and in the an-

tichamber he recognised the person who had been

the bearer of these favours to him ; he immediately

accosted this gentleman in that frank manner which

was natural to him ; but his appearance was now so

different from that he bore in the camp, that th«

gentleman could not recollect that he had ever seen

him before. Lockhart soon put him in mind of the

transaction, and added, that he fliould never forget

the happinefs his mefsage had given him, and would

be glad if he could make a return. The gentleman

politely wiflied him joy of his good fortune, and told

him, with evident marks 6f deep regret, that he held

the same pla<;e now as he had done before, and

scarcely had any hopes that he fhould ever be able

to better it. Lockhart fliook him kindly by the hand,

said nothing particular then, went into court, and,

before his return, had so effectually interested him-

self for his disconsolate acquaintance, that he was

able to wifli him joy, on his return, on being ap-

pointed to a higher place : nothing ever gave him so

much pleasure as actions'of this nature.

When the Protector offered him his niece, Mifa

Sewster, in marriage, he found that he was in dan-

ger of losing her, as fhe had been pre-engaged to

another. But Lo^hart, who valued life only when
it could be enjoyed with reliih, found it such •

hard talk to relinquifh his hopes, that without hesita-

tion, he resolved to give them up only with his life.

He, therefore, waited upon the gentleman, told him
without disguise that he must either resolve to give

up his pretensions to that lady, or fight him ; but
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the gentleman, more cool, or more prudent thart

himself, declined the combat, and allowed him to

carry off the lady in triumph, who seemed to be no^

wise difsatisfied with losing so cool a lover, in ex-

change for the ardent soldier.

It does not often happen that matches of the na-

ture of the present can be entitled to the name of

love marriages ; nor does it always happen that love

marriages turn out to the mutual satisfaction of the

parties, in the future part of their lives. This

marriage was a singular exception. The lady be-

came the kind companion of her beloved huiband

for the remainder of his life ; and he continued the

fond huiband of this amiable woman till his dying

hour. Op this death, which happened in the Ne-

therlands, in the year 1676, where it was supposed

he was poisoned by a pair of gloves, it was found,

that he had left her the guardian of his children,

and intrusted their education to her care ; he also

gave her the sole administration of all his affairs.

She executed her trust with the greatest care and

fidelity ; and her memory is so precious tothe family,

that it has been constantly retained by her descendants.

By this lady, Sir William had three daughters and

seven sons; first Robina, second Martha, third

Elizabeth, fourth Cromwell, fifth Richard, sixth

Julius, seventh WrUiam, eighth George, ninth John,

tenth James, from whom is descended the present

family of Lee. . ;
r.,^' / i'

;
i

Mr Lockhart had married at an early period of

life, Mifs ^ Hamilton, daughter of . *

John Hamilton of Orbieston, one of the senators of

the college of justice, who died very sooo ;
by her
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he had one son, James, who died unmarried. Besides

the offices formerly mentioned, he was made one of

the Scotch judges in i6z4, and commifsioner offorfeit-

ures in Scotland : in 1674, he wasappointedlord justice

clerk in Scotland, which he enjoyed only two years;

His body was brought to Leith, and was intered in

the family burying place near Lanark.

EXPLANATION OF THE PHENOMENON RESPECTING THE

CATERPILLAR. Se£ BEE VOL. xi. p. 287.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.
'"'

The curious phenomenon which your friend has so

accurately described, is a circumstance in the

economy of nature, with which all collectors of in-

sects are well acquainted.^The caterpillar, which

has produced so abundantly, had been stung, as the

entomologists term it, by the ichneumon glomcratus

of Linnaeus ; t. e. the parent ichneumon had deposi-

ted its eggs in the body of the caterpillar, where

they hatched, and fed till the time of their change

into the chrysalis state, at which period they spin

the little cocoons. These will produce a small fly the

next spring ; as the season is now so late, that I think

there is little chance of their hatching this autumn.

The tribe of ichneumon is very numerous, and the

different species prove extremely troublesome to col-

lectors ; as they frequently are disappointed at the time

a valuable caterpillar is expected to undergo its me-

tamorphosis, it having previously been chosen by the

parent ichneumon as a proper nidus for her valuable

progeny, It isvery remarkable, that though thecater-

'm
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pillar (hews evideHt signs of great torture, while its in-

trails are devouring, it seldom dies, till the time the

young ichneumons are arrived at the period of their

change into the chrysalis state. It sometimes, how-

ever, happens that there are more of the ichneumon

larvse than the caterpillar can support the required time,

in which case tt»e wrhole f?i»iiy faU a. prey to hunger.

u^ii r: . MORAL REFLECTION BY MIRA. -
^

FortbeBth-^ .x^jdi;. .•>:.

There arc some people whom you cannot regard

though they seem desirous to oblige you ; nay, evea

though they do you actual services. This is the

case wherever their sentiments are too widely dif-

ferent from your own. Thus, a person truly avarici-

ous can never make himself perfectly agreeable to one

enamoured with the arts and sciences. A persou

of exquisite sensibility and teudernefs can never be

truly pleased with another of no feelings, who can

scathe most intimate of his friends or kindred ex-

pire without any greater pain, than if he beheld a

pitcher broken. These, properly speaking, can be

said to feel nothing but the point of a sword ;
and

one could more easily pardon them, ifthis apathywere

the effect of philosophy, and not the want of thought

;

but with tempers thus different, one ihould never at-

• tempt any close connection. Yet it may be a point of

prudence to ftiow them civility, and allow them a tole-

ration to their various propensities. To converse much

with them, would not only be painful, but tend to in-

jure your own disposition ; and to aim at their ap-

jilause, would only make your character inconsistent.
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TO A FtlEMD.

For the Bit.

¥«,«ND Of my youth, (hedd'.t 'h";/*'; r;'5''''S
""

0-« the salt telicks of my happier <J*y6 I

Of nature tender, » of soul sincere,

Pour'.ithou forme the melancholy lay. ?

Oh truly said 1 -the distant landscape bright,

Whose vivid colours glitterM on the eye,

T. f \,A no V. and sunk m fliades oi iiiglit.

How vain the thought.-Hope after hope expires.

Friend after friend, joy after joy .3 h'St

,

My dearest wiftes feed the fun'ral hres,

And life is putchas'd at too dear a cost!

Yet, could my heart the selfilh comfort know,

That, not alone, I murmur and ompUm,

Well might I find companions m my woe.

AH born to grief.-the family of pa.n.

Full well 1 know, in life's uncertain road.
_

The thorns of mis-ry are profusely sown ,

Full well I know, in this low vile abode.

BeS tlie ohasOning ro 1 what numbers groan.

To th-m. alas ! what boots the light of heav'n,

Whik'stillnew mis-rie. mark their dest.n'd way.

Whether to their unhappy lot be giv n.

^Death-s long sad night; or life'. Aort bu.y day ?

.If e'er a gleam of comfort glads my soul,

If e'er my brow to wonted -•..les unbend.,

•Tis when the Hening mi«ut.s as they .oil.

Can add one gleam of plea.ure to my fr.ends.

Pv'n in tliese (hades, the last retreat of gr.ef,

""^Sre .Ta'sicn. blJfsings will that thought b.StOWJ

Tn mc'anrholv's self yield some reliet,

And ease the breast, surcUa.g'd with mortal woo.

I oni! ba. my bark In rudest tempest tofs'd,

^Tuffetted «as. and stemm'd l.f.'s hostile

Suffice it now, in i>Jl my wifhes cvofs J.

To seek a peaceful harbour m tlie grave.

VOL. xii. " '

wave,
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Thtn miy my friend wet)) o'er the fun'ril hearie,

Then may hii presence gild the awful gloom i

And his Uit tribute be lome mournful verte,

To mark the spot that holds my silent tonb.

This, and no more,—the rest let heaven provide,

To which rtsign'd, I trust ray weal or wo«,

Afsur'd, howe'er its justice (hall decide.

To find nought worse than I have left below. Mm A.

VIKSES ADDRISSKD T» A BLACKBIRD.

For iht Bee,

Hast thou sweet birddru»k of oblivion's stream,

That thus thy sprightly lay ascends on highj

When yester m«rn pierced by the hunter's aim.

Thou view'd thy gentle fond companion die ?

I mark'd thee flutter round thy breathleft love,

And try to wake him by each varied note ;

1 wept to see thy efforts fruitlrfs prove,

But thou already hast his death forgot.

Would I, like thee, could drink oblivion'i wave.

Or bear with suchindifTrence ev'ry care !

Then fliould I cease to m»utn o'er Edward's grave,

To bathe it with the tears of wild despair.

My thoughts no more would dwell on scenes of blifs^

When ev'ry moment fled on pleasure's wing j

For ah ! remembrance adds to my distrefs,

And sensibility my soul doth wring.

Mem'ry no more would Edward's death retrace,

Edward, the frlead and hulband of my youth

;

And from my mind oblivion would erase

His tender love, his consUncy and truth.

What have 1 wifli'd for !—to forget my -Aoe !

Forget the faithful -«rtner of my heart

!

Rfturn ra(h wifli, far rather would I kn ow '

Each agonising pang of mil'ry's dart.

Though sensibility has many a thorn,

And oft has call'd the tear into my eye ;

My wounded bleeding bosom much has torn,

And heav'd it o't with sorrows saddest sighj

The mournful goddefs still would I retain,

Ev'n when flie loads me with a weight of gri«f j

Adds to my angullh'd soul another pain,

I would not from indilf»«nee find relief. :

• '^Jk • '
:^
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Indifference I cfr.Iling pow'r ! I hate thy name.

Thou ait a stranger to each dear delight !

Thou never felt mild friend/hip's noble flame.

And angry love far fronn thee wings hii flight.

At thy approach the social feelings fly,

" '
Amnistkfs apathy the heart doth seek J , .,

Soft Pity rises to her native (ky,

And Joy's bright tear no more bedews the cheek.
,

Coddefs, avaunt ! seize not upon ray heart,

It ott has mourn'd with sorrow's haplefs child {

It scorns the calmncfs which thou cantt impart.

And is to seniibiiity rctign'd.
EtVIHA*

VEHSES TO PHILOMEL.

!'

'

For the Bee. '-

Thou love lorn tenant of the woody hill,

Whose plaints remurmur aown fair C—

d

In tender hsHfmony,—oh now be still.

And tell the listening moon thy woes no more.

ErI late, till hopelefs love had found my breast,

Thy mournful music warbling in the wind,

Could soothe each momentary care to rest,

And wake the soft emotions of the mind

;

While smiling sympathy with humid eye,

Unhurt by any sorrows of its own,
_

Could lend to fancied wue a virtuous sigh,

And (hsd a tear at thy pathetic moan.

But ah! th' ideal scene is chang'd,—and, now,

For her own woes the tears of sorrow flow.

s Qiore

AllMINtt
%

XPIGB.AM, BEE, VOL. xi. P. 66. TRANSLATED.

^ ; ;
For the Bee.

. *Tn death (the doctor sige declares)

T' indulge in gen'rous wine,

JJor will permifsioii grant, he sweat!,

To kifs the nymph divine.

But if I must good wine renounce.

And girls both brown and fair too,

Adieu, good Sir I I must at once

The oUicr worid f«P»" '••
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ON LOTTERIES.

[TrantlateJfrom the French of Mr Rohert.l

What a plague ! what a ruin in a government is the exist-

cBCd of lotteries ! a thousand times worse than a ta» of the

ume productivcnefs to the revenue 1 In a well regulated

sUte there are none j—there are none in Switzerland.

Lotteries discourage industry and activity ; they devour

the subsistence of the unfortunate ; they blunt their activi-

ty by offering them a prospect of being able to live with-

out gaining it by their work. Lotteries occasion bank-

ruptcies and suicides, by hopes deceived in decisive mo-

ments ! Lotteries are a snare held out to avarice -, they sup-

port a slow fever in the politic body ; they are, in fine, a

public game, in which the prince pbys against the mo^t

indigent clafs of his subjects, with unequal chances.

While millions of people occupy themselves with the

combination of numbers,—whilst they are attentive to the

numbers that have been drawn since a certain time,—whilst

they are an the look out for those that seldom appear, or

which have not appeared for a certain time, more or lefs

distant ; the very serious attention which they bestow on

these objects, their anxiety on the fate of the next draw-

ing, are^o many drawbacks from what they owe to the

state, to their businefs, and to their duty.

He that would apply with ardour to some profefsion

profitable to himself and society, sleeps in the hopes that

tlie lottery will provide, soon or late, for his subsistence j

he finds it more aggreeable to trust his fortune to chance,

than to the good use of his time. <,

Add to this, that by exciting in the mind of the indi-

gent a false desire of riches, they make him feel more

forcibly all the bittemefs of his poverty which they aggra-

vate. Let us respect the unfortunate, and not abuse thus

ciuelly their credulity and their misery.
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Lotteries, fatal to those whom they ruin, are equally la

,
to those whom they enrich, or only when they are propi-

tious for the moment. Money got without trouble, is ei-

pended without care-, it gives a taste for difsipation and

pleasure , it inspires an invincible disgust to work, to tha

detriment ot individuals and of society. If they are largo

prizes, lotteries take away from commerce,—from the clafs

of aitibcers and workmen, a useful body, to place them

among idle people, and increase the supporters of vice.

It is not conceivable how pernicious it is in a state, to op-

en any other road to fortune than that of industry, labour^

and merit. These unexpected fortunes, which fall all at

once to indigence, occasion drunkennefs, disorder, vice^

and extravagance. These are great evils. They present

a fatal example, an irresistible and deceitful attraction ta

the multitude, of whom they become the ruin. . >

Besides, these fortunate prizes irritnte still farther the de-

sire of the player ; he believes himself born for a frotune

without bounds ; and in hit delirium he gives back, sue-

cefsively, to the lottery, what difsipation has not yet devour-

ed. Hit fall is only retarded a few moments.

Experience has but too well proved that lotteries influ-

ence prodigiously the moral character of a peopJe. Can
it be denied that this insidious game, after having robbed

the people of the fruit of their labour, delivers them every

moment to the temptations of recovering it, by every kind

of means ? They open the door to crimes. They excite

desire } and when desire is irritated and deceived, despair ;

grief, and misery, know no bounds ! Every day the allure-

ment of the lottery provokes the infidelity of the son to-

wards his father ; it provokes the infidelity of the wife, be-

come deaf to the cries of her children ; it provokes the in-

fidelity of servants to their masters ^ and the lotteries dift

jelvc the domestic tyes, as they do those of society. They
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precipitate to l^ .-|;ary, thoie whom they do not devote to

crimes, and pre; e an overcharge for the hospitals.

Lotterier are, betides, a real tax. Whether it is com-'

manded by the itword, or by a foolilh hope, the result is

the same ; it is a tax, commanded and perceived, with

this difference, that the consequences of this arc incoa-

parably more fatal. We cannot too often repeat it,—lotte^

ries are a wouqd in the body of the state, the depth of

which has never been thoroughly examined.

And, by some fatality, these lotteries, which deceive

thus those who engage in them, present only an imagina-

ry resource to the revenue ! The advantage which it is

thought to derive from them, is entirely illusive and chi-

merical. If so many millions which the unfortunate throw

into it, by denying themselves the necefsaries of life, in-

creased the daily consumption,—-if these millions whicb

make so many families miserable, tended to promote acti-

vity, and industry, and the national rights ; the public trea-

•ure would then be more considerable, and it would not

be so often exhausted.

But were the advantages derived from lotteries as real

as they are indeed chimerical, a generous nation would

icurn to make use of a branch of revenue of so destructive

• tendency.

These then are the detestable fruits of lotteries. May
rtc see them extirpated among us, even to the memory of

them ! and in the interval which separates us from their

proscription, it is the duty of every good man f. taastea

their fall}—he would deserve a civic crown! ,L ,

ON THE DISADVANTAGES ATTKNDAVT UPON OENIUS,

The disadvantages whicl) a man of genius has to' combat

gainst arc Oi so peculiar and malignant a nature, a*

t.jfc in. . .
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wuuld almost stop him from exerting thf powers which
nature has eodowed him with, did not his thirst fur fume,

and the hopes that fbturity would pay these excrtiuns

that respect, and reverence which they deserve, operate

much more strongly than the prospect of any present

injury, or the poisoned sting<i uf tecret malice. This

I may lay is one of his greatest foes \ for the sting

uf the snake which £nvy lets laese upon such occasiuni

is commonly proportioned to the degrees of merit pofief-

sed by the person envied. Hence he who has evidently

superior abilities above the society that he commonly mix*

cs with, if he has not that cunning or prudence, or call

it what you will, which is absolutely necelsary in his

intercourse with the world, has common)/ more ene-

mies than other men ; whereas he who is not a superior

genius, but circumscribes his exertions to aft'ord enter-

tainment to his afsociates and friend-i, has the satisfaction

of seeing good humour and social merriment ihed over

every circle he mixes in, vhile he himself enjoys the.

sympathetic pleasure that springs from mutual inter*

course, and commonly reigns supreme in every thing that

is going forward.

On the other hand, the great getiius has sometimes

hours of the most exquisite pleasure,—pleasure arising

from the conversation of enlightened men, the chastity of

his own sentiments, the sublimity of his own ideas^ and

the contemplation of that universal harmony displayed

in the works of nature. Big with thoughts of a high-

er nature than those which are common to most men,

he cannot join the giddy throng, nor enjoy their amnse>

ments with that eagemefs with which they are pursued.

Though he feels this disadvantag:, he cannot remedy

the evil, his nature inclining him to despise those i^ccon- <

iUry' enjoyments which proceed from company and ince^
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sant visiiin]^. But let not these considerations stop the

budding genius from advancing in his studies. If he

forms his nature after that amiable Pattern of virtue re-

corded in the pages of sacred history, where all sweetnefs

and goodnefs were displayed, he «iUbe blest with a dispo-

sition of good-will to the human race, and a temper mould-

ed after that Divinity which stimulates him to proceed in

these exertions, and for which posterity will ever blefs

•his memory. ',• - ' !' •

TO COMK&rONDBNTS. •/

Th« impiwved edition of libirtj Ball came too late to be properly noti-

ced, as the author will easily perceive. Our corretpondenM will plea«

to advert, that we wifli to be at least thru wtth forward with the printing

before the day of publication; by adverting to thi« circumitance they

will be able to ic* the reaion why our acknowledgementt leem to be ol-

ten «o tardy. The cf lide only i» kept back till nearly the time ot

publication. .... . l- . l- u l.
The Editor it much •bliged to C. J ft his ingeniOBS hint*, which he

will endeavour to lay before the public in due time ; but he feari many of

'hh readers think they have had enough on that subject just now.

The observations by D. C. have more of .1 metaphysical cast than the

^Editor w'ilhes for 5 but he will try to find room for them.

, The same obeervation applies in a yet stronger degree to the ingenious

•efsay by Socius. ... e %? t j
Howtver much the Editor may approve of the principles of No Liird

m Farmer, he cannot think that his mods of bringing forward his propo-

sitions would have a tendency to effect the purpose he profefsedly aimi

at. His petition (hall have a place in the first spare corner.

Phrator and Dabt are received.

The very iigenious efsay by Mica is thankf"Uy received ;
but maay ot

. cur readers will not wilh to have more on that subject for some time. It

fliall not be lost sight of. ... j n. 11 k.
The communication by Curiosus junior came just m time, and man oe

duly adverted to.
. , • tr •

Elvina's l'«vour is received ; but the Editor considers himself as incap-

able of answe.-ni? the query proposed, or he (hould have done it with

chearfulnefs. He hopes his readers will not think any apology neceJsary

for the piece inserted in this number.
, . in _i....-,-

The hints by Prvtrry merit particular attention; but he wi 1
ob.'erve

another correspondent has some tim« ago occupied the same walk, whose

performances have been too 'ong deferred. The subject is ol such im-

portance as to deieive every kind of thscidation. * .' .. i" :-'
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THE BEE,
am
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THE CIVET.

The ciret is the largest animal of the weasel kind.

Its length from nose to tall is about tv70 feet three in>

ches, the tail is fourteen inches, and the body being

thicker, and legs longer than most of the animals

of this clafs. It has a rerj long no'^e like a fox, and

whiskers like others of its ovrn kind. Its eyes are

black and beautiful ; they ihine in the dark ; and it

is probable it can see well enough to pursue its prejr

^luring the night, as it is known to be most active

during that period.

Tliis animal is remarkable chiefly for the famous drug

Mv/i, or civet, which it produces. This odorous sub>

stance is obtained ftoia an orwtiirc between the pri-
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vities and anus in both sexes. Numbers of them are

kept in Holland for the purpose of yielding this drug.

Those who h^ep them, provide for them a box for

an habitation, and procure the muflt by scraping the

inside of the box twice or three times a week

with an iron spatula ; and get about a drachm at each

time. The quantity varies with its food. Boiled

fleftj, eggs, rice, small animals, birds, and especiallj

fifli, are the kinds of food the civet most delight* ia

;

and these ought to be varied so as to excite its appe-

tite, and preserve its health. The male yields the

most ; especially if it has been previously irrita-

ted.

A remarkable peculiarity of this animal is, that the

male is not to be distinguilhed from the female ; for'

in the male nothing appears externally but three a-

pertures, so perfectly similar to those of the female,

that it is impifsible to distinguifli the sex otherwise

than by difsection. From this circumstance it has

been supposed that this is the hjiena of the ancients i

and it is certain that most of the fables related

concerning that monster, are in a certain way ap-

plicable to the civet.

The colour of the civet varies, but it is usuallj

afli, spotted with black ; though in the female it is

whiter and tending to yellow, and the spots are lar-

ger, like those of the panther.

The civet is a 6erce animal, and though capable of

being tamed in some degree, is never thoroughly fa-

miliar. It is a native of India, the Philippine islands,

Guinea, Ethiopia, and Madagascar ; but it can bear

even the cold of Europe. In their native dix^ativ
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tbcy breed very fast ; but in our temperate latitudes

they are not known to multiply. "Its voice is strong-

er than that of the cat, and has some resemblance to

the cry of an enraged dog. The teeth are strong

and fi.arp ; but its claws are weak. It is very ac-

tive and i.imble, leaps like a cat, and runs with great

swiftnefs. It lives by hunting, surprises small a-

nimals and birds, and like the weasel will sometimes

steal into vhe yard and carry off the poultry. The

perfume of this animal is so strong, that it infects

every part of its body: the hair and theflcinareso

thoroughly penetrated with it that they retain it

long after ^being taken from the body. If a

person be fhut up in the same apartment, it is al-

most insupportable ; and when heated with rage it

becomes still more pungent.

It is doubtful if the ancients knew the civet itself;

though it is certain they were well acquainted with

the pomatum, and ascribed ; o it certain powers ofex-

citing love, for which purpose it still constitutes one

of the luxuries of the east. It is probable it is to

this perfume Horace alludes in describing the fine

gentlemen in Rome, when he says, Pastillo Rtifillus

olet : Rttfillvs smells ofpirfumea.

ON THE USE AND EFFCTS OF ANIMAL AND-

VEGITABLE FOODS.

CoKCCftNiwe tlie nourilhment proper for mankind, as.

well as in regard to all our other wants, powers, and

component parts, the,re ace certain common place no-

i

«
, ^^^

—
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tionSf stamped as it were with a general and anti--

quated approbation, and adopted as infallible mat-

ters of experience, which yet are nothing lefs than

generally just. In the number of these hackneyed

maxims may bs reckoned this : that the u^^a of

flefli meat, renders men strong »nd courageous or e-

ven cruel ; and, on the contrary, that the use of vege-

tjibles makes them weak, gentle, or even cowardly.

But we are taught by the history of mankind, that

these a nd similar propositions fliould undergo consi-^

dcrable limitotions before they arc currently »d»

mitted. ;•.".; . ,,z..

In the first place, a great number of nations and;

tribes might be named, in whom these preten-^

dcd effects of animal food do not at all appear. The

inhabitants of the most northern parts of Europe and

Asia , the Laplanders, Samoides, Ostiacs, Tungu-

ses, BursBts, and Kamt&adales, as well as the inhabi-

tants of the most northern and southern promonto-

ries of America, the Esquimaux, and the natives of

y^rra del Fuego, are to be reckoned among the

smallest, ugl'-st, and most dastardly and feeble

people on the face of the earth j and yet all these

nations not only live almost entirely ou animal food^

but that mostly raw, and without any preparation *.

The Bursts, says Mr Pallas i, are not only diminu-

tive and of a feminine look, but are also so weak»

that six Bursts, with the utmost ^xertiona of their

• I forbetr to cite authoriliei fcr tWi, bctli becauje the fact is well

Icrown in Kufsia, s^ b«»H!5 tl>SJ flMJf M •«* kj •y«1 «»«* *» ''^*

(Kbjeet.
"

' ' ' . -
' <

f Pallii MorfcOliantribet, yoL It p. ijii
'b-u ." (;. i*.

Xl :. ri-y!;«;-i"J
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force, eannot perform so much as a single Rufsian.

Again, if you take one of equal size with a ^ufsian^

you will find him much lighter, or lefs solid and

compact than the Kufsian. Boys at an age, when a->

mong the latter, one can scarcely lift with both

hands, we may easily, among the Buraits, take thenk

up with one hand from the ground, and hold them sus-

pended in the air. A proportionable lightnefs is seen

likewise in grown persons ; for when a Rufsian ha&

rode his horse quite jaded, the beast will directly set

off again, if mounted by a Buraet, And these efTemt-

Bate, feeble, and light Buraets, like the rest of the Si-

berian pagans, live almost entirely oo animal food,

the constant and unqualified use whereof, (as Mr Pal-

las likewise thinks,) may easily be considered as the

cause of this very weaknefs and unsoliditjr of the

Bursets and their brethren.
' :-

As little now as the frequent use of animal nou-

Yilfament produces strength and courage, so little is

the eating of vegetable food connected with weakneik

and cowardice. Just in the very tinoes of the great-

est simplicity, roanlincfs, and valour, the Greeks and

Romans fed almost entirely on aai artlefs porridge*^

and a similar diet, or even nothing but bad bread, is

still the nourifhment of almost all the Sclavonian na-

tions in Europe, and of many of the inb abitants of I«

taly f ; and yet these people are to be clafsed with

those that aremostconspicuousfor muscular strength.

* PlinjTi lib, xviii. cap. 7. Aristot. politic, lib. tiI. cap. 10. Goguet,

ton. ill. ch,']. art I. Valerias Masiraus lib. ii; cbap. > 5.

f Von Taube, torn. i. p. 64. Sultscr, t«cn. ii. p. 370. SchintSj,

torn. i.p. 159. .
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Though the lUyrians feed hardly, dwell in mise-

rable huts, and mostly in marftiy and unwholesome

regions, and upon the whole are a heavy and sluggifti

race, yet it is no difficult matter for them to bring

down the monstrous oxen of their fertile country

by repeated strokes of their brawny fist *.

That the negroes excel almost all the Europeans

in bodily powers, needs no demonstration ;
and yet

these strong negroes, both in Africa and Ameri-

ca, live more upon vegetables, than either filh or

flelh+. It is the same with the inhabitants of the

South Sea islands, and the Marian isles t; of whom

all the European travellers agree, that they would

not choose to try their strength with them. The

former, and cspeciaUy the inhabitants of the Friendly

, isles, displayed such an astonifliing agility and force,

'

in wrestling and boxing, that they presently knock-

ed or threw down the strongest and most expert of

the Englilh sailors. Even women took the Englilk

tinder their arm, in order to transport them over

deep streams and rivers. With equal strength, the

inhabitants of the Marian isles, tookevery one hiaman,

of the Europeans that had strayed from their bre-

thren, and ran with them to their habitations with

incredible ease. The strength of the latter is so

extraordinary, that they can throw stones, by the

• Taube, ubi supra.

+ D« Marcini,, torn. i. p. X93. Pwjart, torn. i. f. if- 14- »« Ma-

Mt, torn. i. p 79- '7-

X Cook'. la.t voyage, vol. i. p. 146. Fonter'. obitrvations, p. 35>-

Voyaiei. 315. Cokier,46. 55.
; :r

-. • •

\'
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mere force of tli>.u- unni, deep into tlie solid trunk

of full growing trees*.

Every person that has before him the instanccg

related by travellers on these subjects, is alaiost for-

ced to draw these consequences from tfiem, that the

use of pure animal food is extremely prejudicial to

•the nature of man, as that the vegetable diet is very
beneficial ; and that the former is as much produc-
tive of weaknefs as the latter is of strength. These
conclusions, however, would be as partial and false

as the common place maxim mentioned at the be-

ginning of this efsay. For if we compare the facts

adduced with others, we fhall find, that we can rea-

sonably conclude no farther from them, than that

animal foods do not always beget strength, and vege-

table not always weaknefs ; and that neither the one
nor the other are alike suitable to all climates and
constitutions, or produce in them similar effects.

Soil and climate, alone or principally, determine

the noxiousnefs or utility of vegetable and animal

nutriment. As both are immensely different in dif-

ferent regions of the earth, so we may truly affirm,

that the use of mere animal foods are as natural an'^

wholesome in certain countries, as the vegetable diet

is in others ; and that both are equally unnatural
and noxious in various climates. ^ • t , :>

.

The colder the climate, and tl\e more unfruitful

the soil, so much the more suitable and beneficent

is the use of almost unqualified animal food.

Whereas the hotter the climate, and the more fer-

tile the soil, so much the more common is the eating

• -Cobicr, loc. cit.

m
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of vegetables, and the greater it their utilitj.

Mankind, upon the whole, however inconsistent

they mtjsecm, have every where, in regard to food,

cloathing, and lodging, submitted to the laws ii the

inexhaustible varieties of nature i
and, if we meet

with striking deviations from these laws, yet we al-

most always find, that even these seemingly unnatu-

ral exception* have their natural causes.

If it was the design of nature that the dreary

wastes and wild* of Lapland, the naked fhores of the

frozen oceat, which bear neither tree nor flwub, the

coasts c' Greenland and Labrador, covered with eter-

nal ice, and the horrid desarts of Terra del Fuego,

not to mention other countries of similar effect, fljould

ot remain totaUy uninhabited by man, how could

flie have made the use of mixed nouriftiment a necef*

$*ry and inviolable law to the human race ? Whence

was mat* to procure the nutritive plants, or roots,

or fruits of trees, in "regions >/here the bosom of the

earth is bound up for the greatest part of the year ;

and its surface either covered with a height of snow,

or hardened by a depth of frost, or is totally de-

prived of aU fertility? Providetce, with adorable

wisdom, rather createJ the human body of such

complying materials, that it yields to every climate,

afsumes the impulse of every lone, and can satisfy

the new wants arising from local alteration, withput

danger of destruction. The constant use of flefli

meats is as natural and salutary to the inhabitants

of Terra del Fuego, the Esquimaux, the Samoide*

and their brethren, as the most choice combination*

•••f vegetable and animal jprovisions arc to us. With-
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out this animal diet, which necefsity prescribes to

these nations, their blood would not receive that rich-

nefs of oleaginous and igneous particles, by which,

alone, they are enabled to resist the dreadful cold of

the country they inhabit. In the huts of the Green-

landers, and other natives of the frigid zone, no fire i»

seen, but the flames of the lamps that are kept burn-

ing by th« several families*. The little warmth which

these lamps diffuse, would be swallowed up by the

Greenland cold, like drops by the ocean, were it not

for the constantly equal warmth, or rather heat,

produced by the vapours of the human body. Thia

heat arising from the exhalations of the Greenland-

ers is so great, that the Europeans not inured to it,

are in danger of being suffocated by it, or at least

of fainting. The Ru&ian joegexs, oi; hunters, wh»

pafs the winter in Nova Zembla, are forced to adopt

the practice of the Samojedes, by drinking frefh

Tcin deer blood, as well as eating its ilefh, for sub-

sisting in this otherwise inhospitable country, and

preserving themselves from dangerous distempers.

But lest the great accumulation of phlogiston in the

blood, produced by the incefsant use of flefh meats,

ihould engender putrid diseases, and not merely ex-

cite a salutary heat, benignant nature has bestowed

on the otherwise tremendous polar countries, a

pure setherial atmosphere, which greedily imbibes

the noxious superfluity of phlogiston ; and by its

antiseptic quality must counteract the putridity ari-

sing in animal substances. '.n

^0 be continued. '^m ju-'.-,\^

• Crantz, p. 187.

vol.. xii.
" ^ t
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FROM ISABELLA TO ALBERT.
'

' LETTER FOURTH.

I HAVE now karftt the art of becoming beautiful, my
dear brother ! I had got the secret before my Inst

was written; but thinking you would be better

pleased with Mrs Bruhl's hoh descript, I postponed

an account of it till now. When I come home you

will see if I profit by the lefsons I have got. 1

dare not consult my mirror; for that, it seems, would

difsolvc t^ie whole charm;—the only mirror I am

allowed to consult, when I wifh to know if my looks

hare attained the highest beauty of which they are

capable, is the eye of the persons who live in th«

same family with myself ; every other substance

tlxat reflects the image of a face is false, my kind in,

structor says, and highly fallacious ;—hut this mir-

ror, if properly consulted, will never deceive. I

have not yet ventured to consult direcvly that faith-

ful monitor here as yet, for fear of the consequen-

ces ; but I sometimes give a stolen glance at it as I

pafs, like some ladies you have seen who eye them-

selves afltance as they pafs the pailour .-r.irror ; and

I begin to think that appearances ere rather favour-

able than otherwise : but I must not be too sanguine

for fear of disappointments.

Wc were not well set down at work next day af-

ter I wrote to you on that head, When I put Mrs

Drury in mind of her promise ; for in the interval

:I had been reflecting on the subject, and was anxious

.^ JcQow if I bad formed just notions on that head.
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She smileil, and said, " Yes, laabtlla, I thought you

would not forget what I had said ; and were yon not

« very good girl, or if I had any occasion to punifli

you, I niould now hare a good opportunity of do-

ing it, by refusing to grant your request at tliis

time } but since you are so very good, you Ihall be

immediately indulged." I could not omit this com-

pliment, you know, because one always wifhes to

fhow that they arc thought well of by those they

esteem.

" Long before Lavatcr was born," said Mrs D.

•* mankind, in every country, had found out that

there was a certain undescribable something which

gave to the human countenance a charm that was ia

the highest degree interesting. Sometimes the plaia-

nest set of features by pofsefsing thisyj," ne tfuiquoi, as

the French term it, became so exccfsively pleasing,

that those who looked on them could hardly take

their eyes off; anH continued to admire more and

more, every time they beheld that countenance,

which at the first glance they thought homely;

while it as often ha])pens that the most brilliant com-

plexion, joined to the fiaest features, wliich in/vi-

tubly attract the attention at the first glance, convey

such an ungracious exprefsion, us not to admit of

being viewed for any continuance of time, without

a very unpleasing kind of sensation. Now, my
dear, I with to know which of these two countenan-

ces you would say is most beautiful,—that which

you could look at for ever with increasing pleasure,

—or that which you was obliged to turn frooi in a

fliort time with disgust?" * Certainly,' said 1, ' I
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Ihould think the first the most bcRutiful.' " I am

glad of it, my dear; for in thit case you would

much rather wilh to be like the /r//, homely, but

engaging, than like the last, brilliant, but disgust-

ing." Will you believe it, Albert ?--I could not

here give my afsent without hesitation;—That abo-

minable word, HOMELY, stuck in my throat
;
and

had it not been for the dreadful word, disoustino,

I fhould perhaps have hesitated longer : but pulling

up all my resolution, I at length answered, ' Most

certainly/ Mrs D. I could observe, remarked my

embarrafsment, by a significant smile, which, I could

easily feel, brought a flnfti into my countenance

that quite disconcerted me ; but taking no far-

ther notice of it (he went on.

•« This'y* «' ^fai quoi, which you may have heard

so often in the mouths of foolifli people, is nothing

else but that exprefsion of the mind which infallibly

and indelibly marks the countenance of every hu^

. man being. If all within be calm, serene, and mild,

whatever be the form of the features, the counte-

nance will afsnme a serene, and mild, and beneficent

exprefsion, which comes to be more and more striking,

and wore and more engaging every time it is view-

ed ; but if, under the fairest outside, be lodged a

mind tormented with envy, puffed up with pride,

. elated by vanity, or distracted by unruly pafsions,

these hateful affections will soon come to leave in-

delible traces on the countenance, which the finest

Ikin cannot conceal, nor the most beautiful arrange-

ment of features overcome. Agreeably to this no-

tion, the poet justly says,
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What'i frmile bciuty, but « ray JiTitic,

Through which the mind'i ill gentle gracet Diint }

They, like the sun, irr.tiji]ie 4I1 betwei-nt i

The body tkartri, becjune the loul iiiffn,
,

Hence men arc often cuplivei of Tice,

They k.inw not why, of no peculiar |rue t .w"
Some formi, though bright, no mortal man can ^Mr;
Some, none rtKi/, though nut exceedingyiiir, VouNn. '

If then you wifh to pofscfs this enviable charm,

you must attend to the operations of the mind, re-

gardlefs of those cosmetics which can only add a

temporary lustre to the (kin. Check the very begin-

nings of every harfli and disorderly pafsion; for it as

infallibly will mark the countenance as the stroke of

a painter's bruih would mark the pannels of a room ;

but unfortunately it cannot be so soon effaced. Eve-
ry time that such pafsions tyrannise over the hearf,

they make frefli Imprefsions on the countenance ; so

that those who indulge them often, and to a high

degree, come to have these disorderly affections so

strongly perceptible in the general exprefsion of

the countenance, as to prove extremely disagreeable ;

while the person whose mind is ever at peace,—who
has no wifh but to promote the welfare of others,

who delights in acts of b*-.! icence, whose purity

of mind is preserved by a continued contemplation

on the ineff'able perfections of the supreme Being,

whose hopes are excited and fears allayed by the

prospect of a blefsed immortality, feels at all times

such an unaffected calmnefs of mind, as to throw in-

to the whole countenance a mild glow of beneficence,

which is continually serene, and ineffably pleasing

to contemplate."—While fhe uttered this tsst part

of the sentence, her cpuntenance glowed with » holy

.
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kind ot ardour ; her eyes glistened with a rtlld suffu-

sion of moisture; her voire became open, mellow, and

still more delightfully charming than its usual. I could

not help grasping her hand with eagernefs to prefs it

to my lips!—The tear started into my eyes—My
heart was like to burst, till at length I sobbed like

a child, and was obliged to hide my face upon her

lap. Why, my dear Albert, fhouid one when theit

mind is in an extacy of pleasure, be compelled to

cxprefs it nearly in the same way as if they were

agonised with pain ? But the tears that one Iheda

on these occasions, are of a very different sort.

A pause of some minutes here ensued ;
and whea

at last I recovered myself, ftie cast her eye upoh me,

fuU of the most ineffable sweetnefs, and, thus, weii|^

on :

" Every body knows that while they are under

the immediate influence of any strong pafsion, the

cxprefsion of the countenance is affected by it at the

time ; and, therefore, however much they may in-

dulge these pafsions in private, they study to put

them out of sight in f^ubtic. A woman who has

been railing her servants tor hours, tormenting her

children, or scolding her hulband, if flie hears a

rap at the door,—hastens to the mirror,—adjusts

her head drcfs,—smooths her features, and meets the

visitor with a smiling countenance, In doing this,

file thinks all is well, believing that the stranger will

perceive nothing of the disturbance flie has occasion-

ed ; and flieilatters herself that the forced smiles

fhe afsumes will be mistaken for the mUd effusions

"
cf good humour, and the undifserabled proofs of do-
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179a. '. from Isahella to Alhtrt, ny
mestic tranquillity. She would fain persuade her-
self that fhe may put on a new face as fhe can a new
cap. False delusion ! Nothing is more impofsible.
Like the foolifh ostrich, which, when pursued, hides
its head among the reeds, and because it sees not it-

self the object it dreads, it hopes that the pursuer
will not see it. These persons only deceive them-
selves, but no one else. The traits that have been
imprpfsed on the countenance in private, continue
to be perceptible in public; and by their being so
frequently retraced, tUcy soon beccme so distinct,

that the n:ost undiscerning beholder can trace «-hem.
Here, then, /ny dear, is my great secret ,—be rtally
and sincerely good, and without Hfftctation good hu^
moured, and you will infallibly appear pleasing.
You, f thank heaven for it, have little occasion for
the lefson

; your mind is as yet tender, beneficent,
and kind. Cultivate these affections with care ; not
for the purpose of ostentation, for there also vou
will be disappointed. Nothing but the real pof^sef-

sion of good dispositions, and the .labitual exertion
of these in the inmost reccfses o'j the family, can ever
insure thr.t enchanting exprefsion of countenance
which is sure to captivate all beholders. I warn you
Jiow, however, to be e^cefsively onyour guard against
indulging the first beginnings of peevifhnefs, vanity,
or domineering haughtinefs. No person exists who
does not at t imes feel a propensity to these in a cer-
tain degree. Check the very beginning of them j for
at the beginning this is easily done j but after a little

indulgence it becomes impofsible. How many a
young creature have I seen, who, by inadvertently
indulging at first trifling gusts of humour, have

jy j^!!41,.
'

,.v..;r .
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"adually fallen into habits that blasted tbcK happ.-

JIfs in this world for ever, even where the heart t-

self was naturally just, beneficent, and kind. "v.

Here (he stopped. A solemn .ilence ensued for se-

veral minutes. We were aUaeeply affected wuh what

flie said. My mind retraced my past conduct. 1

felt, to my (hame and regret, that I had on many oc

.asions been inattentive to these circumstances^ espe-

cially while I was at the boarding school, where I

„,et with so many objects that chagreened my temper.

I was alarmed lest these u.elefs indulgences had made

in^orefaions already on my cou -enr ': that could

not be effaced.-My eyes acc.C .1 «e turned

towards Mary j but hers met mine with such an en-

couraging mildnefs of sympathy, that I felt a plea-

sure greater than 1 can exprefs. Mrs D. at that

moment resumed her discourse.

" I was pretty far advanced in life,' said Ihe,

^« before I had advfertcd to these things myself; but

I had the happinefs to live with parents whose kind-

nefs and judicious conduct to me, would have Ictt

. me without excuse, if I Lad ever fallen into fits of

ill humour. Being happy at h«me, I had little

temptation of falling into excefses. that many of my

companions could with greater difficulty «vn.d

But I recollect perfectly the circumstance ':.a n/st

kd my mind into the train of thought 1 .
f

' -'
f-

•
^''^

Soon after I was married, as I attended so-

lemn confirmation in the church, where the bil^oj.

officiated, [a confirmation, said (he to me, my dear.

is a sacred rite in our church, by which young person.
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«79»- ii-ohi tiahella to Men. j ,5,When they come to be able to understand the nature
of the engagements they are to come under, have
the purport bf their baptismal vows explained to
theih

; and solemnly, in the face of the congregation,
take the vows upon themselves, and thus have their
bJIpfisttial covenant volurttarily coiifirmed,;] when I
tVJis excefsively struck with the inimitablt beauty of
ft girl Who Was brought there to be confirmed. Her
feitUres were fine, her complfcxion pure as the first
Cints of the morning. Ihnocencfe, devotion, and hu-
milify, Were the only exprefsions that beamed in her
countenance

; and when her hat was removed, a
getttlt ttmid blufli cast such an inefl'able sweetnefa
over the whole, that all the congregation was lost
ift sileat admiration. I think it is impofsible to
form an idea of any object on earth that could be
inorfe purely angelic. I was attached to her by an
irresistible impulse of kindnefs ; my eye followed
her whercfver Ihe went ; and yQu may believe it was
not long before we discovered Who flie was. I found
flie was the daughter of a genUeman in our near
neighbourhood;—we cultivated his acquaintance, and
the little innocent soon became my frequent visitor.
'*• Unfortunately, however, those very charms
proved to her a very great misfortune.
Not that ftie was betrayed, bjr that means, into
the snares of vice; for in that respect Ihe was
irreproachable. But being naturally a girl of high
spirits and gretft vivacity, the admiration flie met
with ffti!»ea her spirits to a higher pitch than other-
v^ise would have been the case. She gradually became

/Voi.*^ii. .« |.
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vain, haughty, and imperious. Some persons yield-

ed to her freaks ^vithjunafsuming submifsion ;
others,

offended, resented her behaviour. If flic was not

idolized, fhe considered it as an affront ; and the ir-

ritability of her temper was thus kept perpetually

on the fret. In public places fha received unboun-

ded homage. There alone, flie reigned in the fulnefs

of glory. At home Ihe did not obtain the same

submifsive obeifsance ; but, like another mortal, met

sometimes with opposition, and mortifying contra-

dictions. Home was therefore an irksome prison

to her ; and all her relations and domestics were

accounted her tormentors. By a continuance of these

mortifying interferences, her temper became soured ;

the heavenly cxprefsion of her countenance gradual-

ly went off • and with it, while Ihe was but very

young, the beauty that had so highly attracted every

body, began to disappear. Young men, tired of that

imperious sway (he seenaed desirous of exercising,

kept aloof from her. She was at last courte,d by a

stranger, who, after a better acquaintance, left her

in no very handsome manner. Every one now for-

sook her ; and before flie had attained the age qf

thirty, ft)e was deserted by the men, and criticistd

by all the women. She was as an outcast on the

earth, without a friend on whoin flie could rely, and

without a comforter to mitigate the pains of life.

At last flie married a man undeserving of her, who

courted her for the money flie had ; and flie has sincp

sunk into the most mortifying state of neglect.

How often have I wiflied it ^ad 1?e«i\Jii,fP/.power

fciK . U MMMWIIW.'m ,>BIWWWte'«H'WW tWW"' '" ' 'fff:"-Wi«a,«iffi«>< Ĵ.Ul'. '»yl.l>^
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» 7 1- Trn^ir Political on revenue laws. , 3

1

tb save her .'—but that probably would have been
impofsible, had I even remained in the same place;
but as I chanced, soon after I becanie acquainted with
her, to go into another part of the country about an
hundred miles distant, this kindnefs jvas put entirely
out of my power.—Thus was lost to the world, to
her friends, and to herself, a woman who might have
been an ornament to society, the pride of her friends
and a comfort to her family. Without a disposition of
miqdi calculated to relifli happinefs one's self, it is
impofsible to communicate happinefs to others.' She
is unhappy without being guilty of vice, merely by
having neglected in time to cultivate those affections
of the mind, which alone can confer lasting beauty to
the countenance, and communicate unabating charms
to the understanding."

You will perhaps- call this a sermon, but I ihould
be glad to attend the church every day to hear such'
a sermon. Call it a female sermon if you please

;

and then tell me if females have not a right to serl
monize, in private at least. Adieu ! I- ever am yours
'"'"""'J'- VV"^^ Isabella. '

•'f<v4 ON REVENUE LAWS. No. III. :'
),,it

IvE fliown in my formerpaper, "[ 'oU^p. 322!] that
sniugghng IS a certain attendant on highiduties, and that
It 18 highly detrimental to-the happintfj; of the people •

It IS equally certain that it is extremely pernicious,
to the revenue of government ; and I doubt not
that wc fliall find it docs more hurt to tlie last, thna

?"aj i .i...U^»*»
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the equivaient of th« .»rplos.o£ duty, by wbi^h it is

oceasioned.

There aK two wa7» in which smuggUng hurts

the publick reyewe r-^hy diminifliing the legal im-

portjktion of the commodities smuggled ;
and by lef»-

ening the advantage, derived to the pubhck from

the industry q^ ipdiv^apaJ*. .
I ft^aU examine these

separatftly. -*
, 3 e

itf. The consumption of spirits, or other gpods Qf

the kind, smuggled, would be increased by means of,

the price being reduced, which would takp place, if

sfliuggling ^yere destroyed by lowering the duties.

•JTa proportion exactly equal to the dtflFerence be-

twixt thti profits of the smuggler, and those of the

fair trader, provided the duties were just lowered

to a degree sufficient to eflFcct the purpose, and no

more; for it is- only a difference of price, equaUo

that additionalprpfit, that keeps up smuggling ; im-

mediately o« th*l difference being, dope away, the.

foir trader steps- into the fhoes of the smuggler. If

ri« duties wer.^ loMjer^d more than the degree ne-

, cefsary to prevent smuggling, an additional reductioa

of price, and consequently an additional mcrease of

A consumption, would take place. ^v

The quatitity of fo^?ign &oodsconsumed in a coun^

try must necefsarily consist of the three following

discriptionsi good. UgaJly imfx^*'^ g*od^ ^'^^'^f

0nd good, sold by the r.vtnu* ojffktr*, having ht,^ «»^

.
Thefirstoftheseclaf.es is the only oae f« ^h.cb

- jove^nment draws the full duty; and if smuggling

mvukff nniuiji»"«;'i.
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were put. a atop to, it would compr»hc;Ad . th« whple

of the foreign articles consumed. '- >
i A' A'

Fc goods «muggled, the revenue receiv^ nothing^;

of, course the duty that would be paid on those that

ara now of that description wpuld be a dear gain.

For the saized goods that are sold by the revenue

oilicers, the govemmeat receives> one half of the: neat

proceeds:; the- other half goes to the revenue offi*

eers*

livQ hundred angers of gin, at the ..i

price usually brought at the Custom- 1' :i,. 1';
:

hrtttae sales,,.would p^roduce about > L.T380 o.

?>

One half of which goes to the crown, viz. - C^Q. o

Five hundred ankers contain about n. v

487 j;
gallons, usually of the strength

"

of about I in 3 below the standard at

whidi spirits can be legally impor-

ted, which is equal to 36^6 gallons

ofthat strength : from which may he .
- ,

-t

.

deducted 5 ptr ctnt. for allowances .
^'

by oncers and other contingencies;
,1 .

and the duty would then be payable,

if that quantity were legally impor-

- ted,onabout 3463 gallons at 5 s. 10 d.

at present: but I suppose, to sup-

^refs smuggling entirely, the duty

lyould require to be reduced to

4S.8d. ^«r gallon; in which case

, that ^u^tity would produce, - - 813 e o

Yielding a cle^ir surplus of • -

Equal to nearly i Z per cent, iiiciease.

L.123 o
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Hence it is to be concluded, that unlefs is. ad.

per gallon, the sum which I propose (hould bef

taken off the duty on spirits, on the quantity at

present legally imported, be equal to a duty of

43. 8d. /wr gallon on the whole quantity smuggled,

and i^per cent, on the whole account of the king's

moiety of the spirits that are sold at the revenue*

sales, the government loses money by not adopting

the alteration proposed. Now 1 think it a mounts

to a certainty, that the i s. ad. is far (hort o&

such quantity ; for I believe the quantity of the spi-

rits sofd at the revenue sales, themselves, without

minding the quantity got off by the smugglers, far

exceeds the whole quantity legally imported into

Scotland at the present time. Though not being

pofsefsed of such extracts from the Customhouse and

Excise books as to ascertain the exact quantities, I

cannot lay them before my readers. These extracts

can be easily got by persons of influence interesting

themselves in the subject ; and to such, I humbly

recommend it as an object in which they may efsen-

tially serve their country ; and I hope the consi-

deration of the axioms which I have laid down, will

not be unworthy of employing a small portion

of the time of many persons, capable of turning the

inductions to much better account than I can.

I come now to the second manner in which tbe

smuggling, consequent on high duties^ proves per-

nicious to the public revenue.

There is a certain revenue accrues to a nation

from the labour of the people. This revenue is em-

ployed in procuring them the neeefsaries or luxuries
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of life

; and the greater such revenue is, the more
plentifully are they supplied with those. The mor«
the people enjoy the advantages of a great revenue,
the more duty they pay to government j for the

duties are all laid on the articles of consumption in a
country, directly or indirectly. A man may subsist

on h. 10 per annum i but if his income enables him,
he will expend much more,—perhaps L. ao ; in

which case he pays, in addition, to government, all the

duties imposed on the additional articles tbgt i)« qoa-
sumes, to the value of L. 10. ;^ ; . . .,.,., ,.'„... „.;.

In the expenccs necefsary for smuggling, there is

a great deal of money expended, which would be
otherwise saved, and of course it is entirely lost to

the nation. This lofs consists in the following or
similar articles :

. ,,.^« ./l^rrT?;u<^ -.v/i A-M:«k«»*rt,
lit. The surplus cost of a smuggling lugger. Such

a vefsel cost« always more, by perhaps twenty or
forty per cent, than a vefsel of ib^ sanae burden,.to be
employed in legal commerce. .«fltt»,. .,,^ **j,. ,»».:«-,

arf. The extraordinary expcnce of navigating such a
Ji^gger* which amounts usually to two or three times
as much as that of navigating another vefsel.

^d, The whole value of the workmanfliip of a vefsel

when ftje is seized in smuggling, and condemned to

be taken to pieces, which is usually the case.

4tb, Theexpences in carrying goods to places of coi*.-

cealmeat, and time lost in evading the search of re-
venue officers.

.f:r3.h..4r« ..Jfr 7i ^h^^^i^ ^, .iI«-^»

Hence it evidently appears, that the profit of a
smuggler cannot be equivalent to the lofs that go-
vernmeQt sustains in not receiving the. duties ;, he-
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«ft««eh« is put to all this espcnce above wh« he would

' if he imported the goods legally. If, therefort, he

has a profit to enable him to continue the buaintfs,

gavernmcnt is the primary bearer of that expence,

in losing duties equivalent to it ; but if the smug-

gler loses by *'ie undertaking, lie is the primary suf-

ferer of the whole, and govtrnment the secondary

uflferer of part ; and that part is, as &own above, just

equal to the duties payable on the ordinary articles

-of con^urrfption to the amount j because the revenue of

the smugglers, and of oeurse that of the nation, is so

much aiminiflied ; by which they are constrained to

«duoe the expencc of -their living in an exact pro-

' portion.

It has been observed by Mr Smith, that when a

nation is advancing in the acquirement of stock, the

number of inbabitahts generally increase, in conse-

nuence df the great encouragement that is held forth

-for breeding the human species, (so to Spc'^ ;) and

when the accumulated stodt is decreasing, an oppo-

site «ffect is produced. Almost e^ry part of the

operation of smuggling tends to produce the latter

of these defeets.'

I It has been already pointed otft, in lidw great a

4eg«e difsipation, or, in Other words, spending mote

money than the party in reality can afford to spend,

is encouraged ty smufgUng. When a smuggler has

»ltis pockets full with the gains <rf his recent adven-

tures, he spends it at all hands,—-he enjoys every

Buperfluity that money can purchase,—and lives like

•a person who has landed property, yielding him «

-r«ertaia i»vem«e j^/r month, equal to that whkh the

, <, ;,

,

. y^ I

,,^ ItgBWWWr
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smuggler has gained in the preceding month. If such
riches were permanent, they would no doubt encou-
rage a man to marry, and when he was married he
would expend part of his fortune in giving to his
offspring an education suited to their situation in
society. But with him it is quite the reverse. He
lays not up the money he has, as an insurance a-
gamst future lofses ; he is a prince to-day, and a
beggar to-morrow

; he has no encouragement to
settle in a fixed habitation, nor to rear a family of
young children to be an honour to him. His miad
18 so corrupted by repeated acts of diflionour, the
unavoidable consequence of his employment, that he
has little relilk for the honourable or respectable so-
ciety of his neighbourhood. Swindlers and despera-
does form the companions of his table; and the bagnio
is the seat of his pleasures. If such a mjui marries,
he renders his family miserable ; his wife is often
a woman habituated to the society of the dregs of
the people; and his chUdren.are educated in such
* nianner as to become vagrants, and propagators of
dilhonesty and corruption.

There are many, I am aware, who will consider
all this as being merely speculative

; but I beg of
them not to be rafti. The links that bind society
are of a very delicate nature ; and on looking-with
attention into history, or into the world around us^
we (hall often find that the welfare of nations de-
pends on circumstances apparently but very trifling

;

and had such circumstances been attended to with
due caution, the Popes had never reigned in Rome,
* VOL, xii s A

B!»
'

WU-<-!;iy'" "
. 't.M'J. '

.
' rHtV'. 'u-".'.^ '
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nar would Carthage now have been the seat of pU

rates. .,,.

I Ihall perhaps request the indulgence of the Edi-

tor of the Bee a little farther, and at a future period

say something of the manner of making sales of

goods at the Customhouse and Excise Offices, which

has much connection with the subject of which I

have now treated.

L*itK X79I. '^*^°" POUTICAL.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

" The late king of France, rallying one of his emi-

nently learned and accompliOied courtiers, on his

attachmcit to bocks, to philosophy and literature

..id to him: " Aquoi done sert la pbxhsopbte

f

• Sire r replied he. ' elle/Mit a f> •« tsprit c, qu, vot

ptrdrixfontamtsjouts:
'

Admirable answer ! Philo . .
and literature

are the food of the soul, and without them the spint

of a man becomes emaciated and deformed. Are

women exempted from this remark ?

By no means—A woman whose mind does not

teceive the same nourilhmcnt. must soon cease to be

a rational creature.

A beautiful toy at best when fhe is young :-if

without it, in old age, (he must become a cumberer of

the earth.
• m-m ,i.,<--

I

V.

:-U4 ;*.!•' Ij'i^i

'fCih^''"
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Fcr tht Bit.

^tf*U<m,Uir»,hf^ having b,,nfl»v,nH afr],nd, h, though, it a t,t1

1 HV mountain, Lugo, and thy apacioui bay,
Invite the 3iute.—Awake my humble lay !

With Urka awake, and join the morninj long
;To them the notes,—to thee the worJi belong.

Yon gilded canopy, and orient beama,
In radiant pomp the riling lun procbimi

j
Tree, bulb, and fl«w'r reflect the glorioui btaic,
Ten thousand dew-dropi variegate the rayi

\Ten chojiand birdi, rejoicing at the light,
Spring from their neiti, to praise the god af light

;
Enlighten'd nature the strong Impulse fteU,
The great machine move; all her livjng wheds.
From yonder village spiral columns rise

Of tow'ring imoUej—far higher in the flcirs

Tow'rs Largo Law j—a mighty cone, wh(rse bate
Five hundred acres spread j whow sumn . graie
Five hundred fteep—That summit coi we gain.
To view the distant hills, th' adjacent plain.
The boundlefs ocean and the bounded bay, '

.

'

With all the windings of the Forth and Tay,
How wou'd my muse, transported'M the sight,
O'er the gay landscape win^ hei raptur'd flight .»

Ev'n now Ihe feels the hill'a attractive pow'r, ' '

A minute gams the travel of an hour.
Our steps the heath elastic scarcely bend,

'

And clouds retire at we thii hill ascend t " '

The (ummit gain'd I—hailt glorious proipect, hail

!

Hail each blue mountain, every verdant vale

!

There Grampian hills the compact range extend.
Guard of the North, thy Caledon defend
Nor Engluid't force, not all that Rome e'er knew.
Or Scandinavia, could thy tons tubdue;
Unconquei'd stilt thy Caledon remains,
Firm are her mountaini, rich her fertile plains s

And tiiou, tweet Tay, ia tileat winding, flow,

'

Reflect the hUlt, refrelh the plaint below jA thouiand riv'lett fellow in thy train.
To pay tkeir tribute to the German main j
The German main yon bow of azure formt
In eastern pomp, triumphal arch of trormi! ' "

Pedesti?s firm the iwelling tfgment bound

}

Thii rests on Scottifli, that on EngJifli ground.
There Chevoit mountains, like to clouds of mitt,
Rite in the louth, proud of their table creit

;
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Here Pentland hills, and the great Authur's 8«at,

ArrayM in green, nor envy those their jet.

Green are thy fcanks, O Forth, and deep thy tides,

Soft flow thy waves, and sweet are both thy sides

;

But, ah ! how chang'd when once the eastern storm

Tears up thy waves, and all thy sweets deform

:

>' Loud howls the blast that threat! the seaman s life,

Ev'n then there's (helter in the ports of Fife j ,,

Ev'n then, as centinel, stands yon hardy Bala,

Nor foe, nor friend, nor stranger, e'tr can pafj

Without admiring thy unfliaken soul,

And venerable head, while ages roll.

Nor (hall the muse unnotlc'd m her Uy

Pafs the due honour to thee, verdant •May! ,

To thee belong! the tribute of t!<e brave,

•TIs thine to light them o'er the nightjy wave,

And when compell'd by storms to bear away, '

Direct their safe retreat to Lirg.i Bay.

O, Largo Bay/ my theme, my chief delight 5

When 1 behold thee from this mountaw's height.

Thy arras extended to relieve distrefs,

Thy liquid bosom clear as polilh'd glafs,
, ^

'

My heari exults !- -Come here, come here, I cry.

Why, valitudinarians, will ye die ? _ . - .

If spleen opprefs thy soul, or bod'ty pain

Racks every joint, and cramps thy ev'ry ve.n,

Here breathe the ait which will thy health restore, .

Chearallthy soul, and open ev'ry pore $ ;

Or tf by slow consumption you decay, -

Come here and live, there's life in Largo Bay

;

.
•

Bathe in the stream which braces ev'ry nerve,

Gocdsirt declares this will thy life preserve :

< And who can doubt what Goodsirdoth declare,

Whose medicines are always mix'd with pray r f

No med'cines here i need, where every breath
_

. Draws health and pleasure from the mountain heath

,

Purples and green the «lvet carpet spresd,

,
•

Bees suck the flow'rs, and fteep the pasture tread.

Thv mountain, Lebanon was not more fair,
.

Nor Hermon's hill breath'd ne'er a sweeter air j

Nor lefs the beauties ofyon verdant mead,
_

Where sporting heifers and huge oxen feed. . \

Far in yon vale of Lundin J rears its head

An ancient tower;—three gray stonn msrk the dead

,

Themighty dead uf Scandinavian race, .,.;

Who strove in vain to gain the ancient place}
,

They fell, o'ereome by Caledonian pow'r, ,, ,

And Scottifti heroes still pofsefs the tow'""-

/ Still farther west, and tow'riag in the flcy.

The btotiiei Lomonds lift their heads oo high }
. _

•M« akeautiful island on which is a lighthouse in the mouth of theForih.

+ Mr John Co:Jd:ir, surgeon in Largo, a gentleman emm-nt m h.s pi.fefr

sion and in every Christian virtue.

»

X M estate belo/ging W Sir WiUiwfl E'Hune of Tory.
-

•
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Their sable heads in silent »,d :efs (hake,
And cast rheir gloomy fliade in Leven' lake>
Ah, fairest of the Caledonian fair,

111 fated Mary ! »hon r-3st all their carej
For thee, O queen, these everlasting hills

Rejoiced once j—mw grief their bosom HV.i :

Their hbary locks in clouds of sorrow tall,

And pour their tears arciiind thj castle wall.
But see the sun darts forth celestial rjvs.

The Jake now fliines, the castle seems to blaae;
The gloom of woe dlepells.—and lo ! their weed*
The Lomonds change,—(hade af:er (bade succeeds:
The varied landscape dairies all my sight,
And Largo house seems in a blaze of light.

^
Hail Largo housel rcnown'd for great and good.

The seat o( Durham, once of Andrew Wood
j

> Durham, improver of thine own estate,
RJch are thy fields, and elegjnt thy seat

}

Brave Wood, to grateful Scotia ever dear, '
,

Her fleets fhou didst to dreadful battle steer j

'

And when loud war to silent peace gave way,
Thy (hips thou safely moorV. In L^r^o Bay. ' ''

Or peace or war, to thy ptofefs'On true.
The hills were rocks, the plains were seas to you;
The deep canal, flow'd round thy strong abode.
And barge convey'd thee to the house of God;
Now thy canal o'ergrown with ru(h and (l;ig,

'

Thy tow'r the haunt of fairy, witch, or hag
jNo barge is there, but frogs expanding swim, '

Here bats cling silent, and the night owls scream

;

But thy just fame (hall never know decay,
Fix'd as yon mount, and pure a* yonder bayi
O, Largo bay I how many are thy charms ?

Smooth are thy waves, and safe thy (helfring arms jNo winds can trouble thee except the west,
Toweary mariners a place of rest;
This Selkirk* found, v/hen from Fernandez isle

""
Return'd to Largo, and his native soil.
A man of wond'rous life.—Four years and more
He trode alone the solitary (here.
Far from the haonts of men;—nor friend had he
Except his cats, his kids, and a fuiee.
Hirf purring guards around their sov'reign creep.
Lest hostile rats (hould e'er disturb his steep

;

His kids were partners when he rang'd the dance,
/ Th(!ir nat'ral (kip exceeds the art of France

;

Or wlicn to heav'n he pray'd or o(rer'd praise.
They join in concert, or in silence gaze.
L« from the bay, methinks I see his ghoit
Rise like a vapour on his native coast,

I

Swift from the beach he runs along the grafs,
A cloud supplies him with a goat (k r drefs ; ' '

• Alexander Selkirk, known by the nam? of Robinion Cruioe,

»4»
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Now up the mount ht flies, now round it floits,

From rock to rocic pursues the flying goats j

Now down the hill before the eistein breeee,

Keel's den receives him 'mong her trembling treei.

There, soliury Iharfe, enjoy delight,
,

' "

Where sylvan scenes compose » verdant night
j

The solemn winding walk, beneath the (hade

Of beech or elm, in thoughtful silence tread j

Muse on the past,—thy hut, sequtster d cell,

Wlicre thou in pesce with God and man did dwell ,

Or if the stream attract thy airjr form.

And lead thee to the glade by dawn of nwrn,

There willows weep, Laburnums hang their How n,

And Caledonian firs, rise veriiant t«w'r« }

•Mong these, sweet birds iheir Maker's praises smg ,

The sound, the scene, will to remembrance bring

Thine own Pemandea, in eternal spring.

Nor left fhe beauties of thy native Ihore {

Lilt to the mute,—&e aings of days of yort.

Far went, as I-wfo'iMlitary stream

Ik lost in ocean, like a nightly dream,

To where Kiiuraig extends his arm to save ^

Tha sea-beat sailor from the Oermm wave

;

Within these bounds, a mighty forest stood,

Green were its grovet, and brown the bord ring wood ,

Tall grew the elm, the beech, the plane, and pine,

Rear'd verdant crests, that wa.'d above the line

Of humble Ihrubs^Theae, in dote copse, unite
-

To form deep dens, ti«npervious to the light,)

For prowling wolves, and Caledonian boars,
,

Whose dreadful tuOtJ th' unwary trav »" g","!'.

Thf neiehbr'in? hill, not half its present height.

• SiKharg-d fierc'e S«^... which doth'd the wood with light ;

For many a year the huge volcano burn d,

Hills sunk to vales, and vales ro mountains turn d ,

V , Earth teeming trembles, and the lava flows,

From year to year the smoking mountain rose
, . ;

•

•Till nature lir'd, unable to sustain , . »

The mighty load of the incumbent plain,

Refus'd her lava, and her wonted fires,

, And pent in earth far from her mount retires.

^ '
Three day. thus flies—nor wind was heard to blow.

Nor tun to fliine was seen, nor sea to flow j

Till the fourth morn, when lo ! a crackling sound

,
- Was heard inair, and trembling seir'd the ground,

The awelling waves in fury threat the fliort,

And from beneath internal thunders roar} .,..•.

Volumns of pitchy iirooke invade the flcy.

And flaming rocks from the volcano fly i

When lo ! a craflj ! too loud for human ear.

The mountain rack'd, the sea -retir'd with fear,

Retir'dbuttoreturnj—but ahl the wood

Return'd no more^When sunk beneath the flood,

Within the vast abyfs the forest lay,

The Jea rufli'd in and formed Largo Bay.
K*trT a
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A CURIOUS PETRIFACTION.

There is just now in the pofsefsion of Mr James Haig,

merchant in Leith, a petrifaction of the most singular kind

I have ever heard of, viz. a large mafs of petrified teak

wood, which was taken out of the heart of a large teak

tree, seemingly sound, which was working up in Eengal
for (hip timber ; but on peftetrating to the heart of

the tree the workmen found it consisted of one so.

lid mafs of stone, of such extraordinary hardnefs that no
tool they had could penetrate it. A large peice of this

mafs, weighing nearly one hundred weight, was broken

off, and sent home by Mr William Haig of the Lord
Hawkesbury Indiaman, along with many other curious

specimens in natural history which he sent home to his

brother. This specimen, consisting of silicious matter

of the hardest texture, exhibits the veins and stric of

he wood in the most perfect manner, so that any person

that had ever seen the teak wood would know it by the

specimen.

To account for the conversion of^Aood into stone in any
situation, is not an easy task to the philosoplu Did these pe-

trifactions consist of the fibres of wood invelopcd in a trans-

parent stony incrustation, the di! Ity would be in some
measure obviated •, but here the «yy i'-/»/iff of the wood
•lone remains } for every particle of every fibre is entirely

stone of the hardest texture, which admits of tl,e fii stpolifh.

The whole of he wood then has been difsolved, except the

colouring particles, which remain exactly in the same posi-

tion they bore in the wood itself, perfectly unchanged, while
the substance which corroded the wood has been deposi-

ted in its place.

NilVTA.

^i!^^?!.A^ ;^
^
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In mocho stones, leaves of mofs, and other small vege-

table substances, and in the stones called Venus' and Thetis'

hair, found in Rufsia, fibres of ll'orl have been evidently in-

veloped by some transparent tluid in the act of crysta-

lization, exactly as small flies have been buried in amber

while in its fluid state, and there preserved when it har-

dened. But the petrifactions of which we speak are en-

tirely different from these •, for here there is noinveloping

matter. The wood before it was petrified was a solid sub-

stance, whose pores could contain only a small quantity of

fluid, and the whole of the mafs now occupies precisely the

same bulk as it did when in the state of wood.

But (hould we be able to form some kind of idea of the

manner in which vegetable substances might be gradually

corroded while in the earth, and liable to be acted upofl by a

menstruum there, which might contain a solution of certain

kinds of stont that might be gradually deposited in its stead,

still this hypothesis will afford us no f.id when we try to

account for the production of the mafs under consideration.

It must have been formed in the heart of the tree, while

it was yet growing, and sound j and not by the corrosion

of water dropping through holes from above •, for no mark

of such defect in the timber was perceived, or it could not

have been selected for the use intended. We have no way

of accounting for the stony impregnation but by supposing

it to have been introduced along with the sap of the tree
^

nnd how it fliould happen, on this supposition, that a small

part of the heart of the tree fliould have been so entirely

converted into stone, while no other part of the wood wag

affected by it in any degree, will puzzle the best philojo-

phcr to account for.

We must regret that no part of the wood tvhich inve-

loped this stone has been sent j but when we consider

the great cxpencc of transporting such a mafs, and the yet
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greater difBculty of getting it cut over, we will find that it

was almost an insurmountable talk, to attempt it. The
woody part could indeed have becH cut over by a saw, but

no irapref^on c uld have been thus made on the stone*

Mr James Haig, desirous of giving some specimens of it to

a friend, consuxted an eminent lapidary about getting a cut

of it sawn tbrough j but the artist declared, that without

forming a set of new tools for the purpose it could not bs

done, and even then it would be a matter of extreme difficulty

and great expence ; so that, while connected with the wood,

it could not at all be done } and no practicable mode of di-

vlding it, but that of breaking by a hammer only, remained.

We may wilh for several other elucidations respecting

this singular production of nature, which it is pofsible may
be still obtained on the spot by those wlio ihall have occa-

sion to go thither. Was the whole of the heart of the tree

thus petrified from the bottom upwards ? It would seem pro-

bable it was not, otherwise the workmen would have obser"

ved it on cuttkig down the tree. If it did not range along

the whole heart, how much of it in length was thus chang-

ed ? Was it of a regular thicknefs through its whole length ;

or was it irregular ? If the last, what appearances did it ex'

hibit ? If the first, was it of an equal thicknefs throughout

its whole extent , or did It taper towards the top of the tree

or otherwise ? Was it broken into lengths by the bending

of the tree while growing ; or had it been so elastic as to

yield with the wood without fracture? If upon the spot some

of it could be so broken as to discover whether the inner part

were more full of (hakes than the outer part of it, this would

afford a tolerable proofthat it had been gradually accumula-

ted as the tree advanced in size j because while the tree was

small it would be more easily bent than when larger. But

to effect this kind of analysis would be a very difRcult talk*

VOL. xii. T \
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On the whole, this is a phenomenon entirely new .n as

far as 1 have heard, and singularly curious 5
and the public

are much indebted to Mr Haig for hisattcnt-on m obser-

ving and bringing to Europe such a striking cariosity.
^

^rgus iird.

Along with many other beautiful specimens of rare ar-

ticles in natural history, are the wing and tail and other fea-

thers of an argus bird, one of the most superb and beautiful ot

the feathered tribe, in high preservation. In a future number

of his work (hall be given some account of this rare and beau-

tiful bird, accompanied with a figure.

A DISCOVERY IN VEGETATION.

Manner ofpropagating ferns.

It has been long suspected that the spots on the under

side of the fern leaf contained the seeds of the plant •, but

hitherto no decisive experimental proof of it has been ob-

tained in this part of Europe. This desideratum is now

obtained. Mr keeper of the botanic garden in

Jamaica, has cultivated many varieties of this clafs of

plants so long, and has repeated the experiments so often,

that there can no longer remain any doubt of this fact.

To succeed in rearing the fern from seed, he desires,

that the healthiest plants be chosen, that have grown in a

free situation •, and when the leaves begin to turn yellow,

and the spots on the under side have afsumed a dark snuff

colour, gather the leaves with care j
spread them in an

airy room upon ftieets of white paper j and let them there

dry gradually. The seed vefsels in a (hor: time burst,

and the seeds are scattered on the paper in the form of a

dark coloured dust. On examination by a good magni-

fier, this dust is observed to consist of two parts, the seed
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and the chaff, which it is unnecefsary to separate. The
seeds, however, being smaller and weightier, and more
oily than the chaff, adhere more firmly to the paper thai»

the chaff.

Let these seeds, when properly dried, be' sown upon
the surface of some loose moist mold, that has been care^
fully smoothed. They must not be covered with any
mold, but kept moist, and in a situation where there is no
want of light, but where they are entirely (haded from
the direct rays of the sun ; for a very fliort glance of sun-
Ihine upon the young plants, infallibly kills them. The
young plants very soon appear In the form of a fine grecu
mofs. The seed leaf is roundifli and undivided. In
a iliort time the second leaf flioots forth, which is palma-
tcd,»and clearly is a fern. These may be allowed to
remain in the seed bed for some time, till they have ac-
fjuired strength, when they may be transplanted to where
they r.rc t.. remain

; and if gently (haded, and kept moist,
readily take root and grow freely.

Mr has tried about a dozen of kinds of fern,

and 6nds they all thus succeed perfectly well. How long
the seeds, after gathering, will retain their vegetative
power, he cannot tell ; but is certain tliey may be safely
kept for at least three months without losing their vcge-
tating faculty.

This may appear at present a matter of mere curiosity.
But no person can say whether it may not in time prove
of considerable utility to man. The roots of many kinds
of fern are very large and succulent, and afford an excel,
lent food for hogs, which are greedy of them, and search
for them with avidity ; and in several parts of the world,
particularly at New South Wales, the wretched inhabi'
tants dig up these roots, and feed upon it themselves.
There is also reason to believe, that some varieties of

P
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hese may ufford useful dyes-, and in the Highlands o^

ScotlanTIhe natives obtain a gUry juice Uke the whue,

o egg., from the root of the fern, which they account .

lerei^n remedy for sprains and burns. They all gro.

lith great luxuriance on barren s^iU, .^here few other

Zts could be made to thrive ; so that if they were pro-

Sy uUivated there, it is highly probable that some

Ss of them may be found in time to afford a much

tore valuable produce than could otherwise be obuuned

from such soils. It. use in making potalh « well known.

ANECD0TI9 OF SAMUEL BERNARD.

Sir, to the Editor of the Bee.

Some' traits which have been preserved of Samuel Ber-

nard, unite the ideas of piety and vice, of a great and a

little of a steady and a capricious mind.
. . , ^

This man was.a rich Jew, who lived at Pans m the be-

ginning of the present century—Being appointed banker to

the court, he consented to bear the iniquities of goverix-

ment by pretending insolvency. One of his sons w»s a

President of parliament, another, Master of Requests, and

his daughter Wi« married to a gentleman who was pro-

moted to the rank of first President of parliament -yet

Samuel himself adhered inflexibly to the religion of his

fathers. . , ,, . .• •

He resisted the flattery of courtiers with all the d.gni-

ty of an independent philosopher. He was modest and

unafniming at his own table, a circumstance which rende-

Ttd his company more supportable than that of his brother

financiers. .. r p \.

His carriage and horses stood in readinefs from the mo-

ment he rose till he went to bed. His porter was obli-

red to watch and Ksten to every noise, so as to have the

^atc opened before liis coach drove up to it. The souj,
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in virtue of a standing order, was served wp m soon as he

entered the house from transacting his busincfs in the mor-

ning.

He was fond of brelan, but angry when he lost. Habits

of method and temperance protracted his Ufc beyond nme-

He was addicted to superstition, and firmly believed

that his fate in this world was linked to that of a bhck

hen, which he fed and treated with special care. This

fowl gave up the ghost in January 1739, and Bernard re-

signed kis breath iu the course of the same month. He

left behind him thirty-three millions of livres.

I am, Mr Editor, your most obedient humble servant,

R. W.

ARCTIC NEWS.

Continuedfrom p. 78.

Siik vorms.

Wit.-! regard to the large cocoons of coarse silk found by

Sir William Jones in the east, Dr Pallas says he has «een

something like them from China •, and he remembers likewise

to have seen alwut the year 1 7 60 or 1 76 1 , when in London,

a large species of cocoon containing a strong silk, at the

house of the late worthy Mr Collins, (the Sir Joseph

Banks of that period,^ which he had received from Ame-

rica, probably Philadelphia, where his principal corr^spoii-

dence lay on that continent. However, all are inferior to

the produce of the true silk worm ;
although in the hands

of the interprising and inventive manufacturers of Great

Britain, many things become articles of commerce and

public use which lay despised and neglected in lefs Indus-

trious states. Dr Pallas's time is so completely occupied

at present, with the different works he has In hand at the

Enjprefs's expence, with the arrangement of her cabinet of

natural history, and with intsructing the gre.t dukp in
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that amuilng and useful study, that he is obliged to drop A

great part of his former correspondence, otherwise the

Bee might have been enriched with his occasional com-

munications, as he much approves its judici«us plan and

useful tendency. You will receive inclosed however a pa«

per signed Nemo, from another writer in Rufsia, in a dif-

ferent line, who has more leisure than the naturalist,

and who proposes to contribute his mite occasionally to

the Bee. Arcticus.

MISCEtLANEOUS OBSERYATIONS ON AGRICULTORE.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee,

I AM glad to see an attempt to make the Bee a vehic

for the communication of useful observations relating to

domestic economy, and fliall be glad to contribute to

give it a free course.

The exhibition of the Languedocian mode of fattening

geese and ducks is curious.

The duck called Indian, is the Anas Ind'tca of Aldro-

Vaud, and our Muscovy duck, which certainly tends to

improve the size, though not the number or tranquillity of

t)ur duckerie«, as he is a most impetuous drake, and ex-

tremely irrfgular in his connections, in so much that I

was once forced to expel him from my poultry yard.

We are not sufficiently attentive to the economy of

feeding poultry of any kind, which brings that amusing

and useful department of female economy into dis-

repute.

I fliould be glad to see this inconvenience removed,

by a distinct account of profit and lofs, upon a systema-

tic plan of rearing these useful birds, and others, upon a

large scale, both for private use, and for the market.

The goose Is monogamous j and if you give him more

females than one, he becomes so far uselefs, and afterwaids
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troublesome by destroying the eggs. If allowed to range

at liberty after they are fit for feeding, they walh away

their flelh and their fat, and destroy the t-conoray of keep-

i)g them.

All kinds of poultry ought to be taken up at due timet

«nd fed for the larder.

Malhed potatoes, (of the refuse,) with cabbage, and

other vegetables; the'dust of corn mills, buckwheat,

and the like, (hould be employed in preparing all these

birds for the kitchen, and the stock for breeders carefully

attended to. Capons too among our dunghill fowl has

fallen into disuse, which occasions a considerable lofs, as

capons take on much sooner than others, and preserve the

tranquillity of poultry yards.

In light lands buckwheat may be raised to great ad-

vantage as a lucrative crop*. When green, it is a fine

feed for milch kine, and when ploughed in a fine prepara-

tion for the land.

It fattens pigs with great economy, and pafsed

through the mill, is, with carrot, a capital feed for work

horses.

Accept, Mr Editor, of these slight notices from your

constant reader and humble servant, Philogunes.

ANECDOTE OF MAGLJABfiCHI.

Maoliabechi, so much noted for his uncommon memory,

you know was librarian to the gra> d duke of Tuscany.

An Italian gentleman once told me . very diverting anec-

dote of a stupid theft of his, of a parcel of curious books,

* I have some doubt if buckwheat can be reired in ScutUnl with

profit. I have tried it on several sjils, and in various situations, but al-

ways with so little succefs, as to induce me to think, it' it ran ever be

rultivated with profit in Scotland, this can only be in a few very unconi«

inoa .slteations. Fdii.

P
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which he caused to be packed up in a box in hi. li-

br.ry, under pretence that he had Rot them from a-

broad, when thev were traced and searched for. But he

cau«d the box to be made big enough to hold them all ;

and it was accordingly of a size thac could not have en-

tercd he room either by the doors or windows so that

he was detected. So true it it that memory and judge-

.jnaent seldom go together.

TO CORRBSfOHDKNTS.

Tm« wmmanic.tion from BrUo i. recfived and will appear soo,i. Could

rhav"b..n (h^tencd . lit.le it would have b«,, .t.ll more ««pr.bl -

Should thi. corrc.pnndent favour the Editor ^''^/'^her comm n a -

oni. a littU (jreatct rapidity in the narrative, xvould heighten the intert.t

«ftlie reader

The hint by R- (hall be attended to,
,41,1,. „,,;„, „f

The Editor thought that he h;.d formerly acknowledg d the re«,p of

thepiere z^gnticreofthepioflt. The dir.ctwn given re.peuing .t (hall be

*"The' ef.°v by C. L. is received, an.l (hall be duly attended to.

The reading metnorandtims by an Old Corr«i»ndtnt are thankfully re-

"The Editor 1. obliged to Clio for hi. hint j but he doubts if it <^:'l be m

hi. power to comply with hi. reque.t, fo, rea.on. thatj - .uld only be

communicated in private. ,« „ „ „
The favour of AiititUui \t received, and ftiall appear soon.

The Editor rtgrtts that H«iM«»i fliould put himulfto so much ex-

pence in postages, ash s writing is not leg-itleVithoutgreat difficulty ;
.nd

^erc the'Edit'or to try .0 decypher it. he fear, manv of h. re.ders would

not thank him for the trouble. As it is alway. hi. w.lh ho.vever to in-

dulge his correspondent., he gives the following as a iKorc n'e^""'"' "

more of it be called for by hi. readers, he will try to decypher some more

«i the lines s

7» the Ediier.

Your last to me. Sir, was so very *ort,

But for regard to you I'd taiie the dort;

And as therein you could not ijie indulge,

It's hop'd th' inclosed song you will divulge,

That 1 thereby may claim tht small reliet.

As by your Bee t' immortalize my^rief.

That vou may see I am no ways unjust,

But what I a(k do seriously request.

Still a. you vale f the favour of a friend.

Or would a constant reader not ofi'end. Humanbi.

f This wojd cannot be made out.
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WithapUte.

Ik bo part of the businefs of life do men act with
lefs proprietj than in regard to travelling. They not
only set out on that important businefs at a period
too early in life to permit them to make observationj
of importance

j but they travel through countries
with too much rapidity to enable them to form a

proper judgement of the people. They hasten from
town to town with all pofsible expedition; while
there, they pretend to study the manners of the

people, and the effects of governments upon them,
while .they converss only with princes and great
men. They do not reflect that mankind in the high-
er ranks of life are affected by the laws, on many
occasions, Tery differently from the people: nor do
th«y adrert that persons •£ high ranlf. afsumc »n uai-
OL. zii. V < ' f '
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formity of character every where, that admits of -

only slight fliades of variation ; whereas the character

of the lower clafses of people is diversified to an as-

tonifliing degree in different countries. Among

courtiers every where a deep veil of difsimulation

covers their real character. What is called politenefs

gives to these persons a kind of polifh which is httle

diversified. Innkeepers, too, are nearly the same.

Their businefs is to make the most of the people who

come to their house ; and their character is so strong,

ly influenced by their profcfsion, that they form a

set of people entirely different, in most cases, from

those «f the country around them. If you really wifh

to know the character of the different people, and

the effect of the government upon them, you must

go into the country ; mix among the lower ranks of

men; enter into their houses, and converse famih-

arly with them ; for it is there, and there alone, that

real information can be obtained respecting the ope-

ration of laws upon the happinefs and prosperity of

men, and the local habits that are influenced by the

laws.

I myself travelled once through Switzerland, as

other travellers do, in a post chaise ;
and was con-

versant only in cities, in courts, and in inns. 1 tra-

velled along the great roads that lead through the

Alps. I wondered at the height of the mountains,

and the steepnefs of the precipices; I saw the

waters tumble with impetuosity from rock to

rock, and was conducted to view the cascades

that every traveller is invited to visit; but 1

knew nearly as much of the situation of the people,

and the real state of the country, as if Ij had ncvey
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crofsed the Straits of Dover. I now pursue a diffe-

rent plan. As I travel without any retinue or pa-

rade, 1 can be easily accommodated any where. My

presence excites no unusual sensations to the people

with whom I converse. They see me a man like

themselves, who may have occasion ior their af.is-

tance, but can excite neither admiration, nor hopes,

nor fears to them. They are at freedom to act as is

natural to them. They are surly os kind as nature

prompts. I see them, in ftiort, as they are, without dis-

guise. From their conversation and mode of living,

1 learn, without danger of being mistaken, the effect

of the government under which they live upon their

mode of thinking, their actions, and their happincfs.

The diversity in these respects I have found very great

in the course of my travels ; but the reflections these

observations suggest, are always highly interesting to a

speculative mind ; so that perhaps c fall the occupations

in which a man can be engaged, this kind of hie aU

fords the most inexhaustible fund of amusement. .

only regret the solitude it n^.tfwarily occasions. I

can have no friend with whom I can converse. I am

therefore redttced to the neccfsity of venting my

thoughts in writing, and thus it is that my memo-

randums become so bulky.

I am now in the heart of a republic that has pre-

served its independence inviolate for upwards of

three hundred years ; and which in that time has

been pafsed by many thousands of travellers who

have never heard of its name. It is in some respects

the most remarkable state in Europe. The total

number of its inhabitants does not exceed eight hun^
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dredi and the whole extent of its territory would not

form a moderate sized Englifti garden, if the hills

that surround it are not included, which are so

steep as may be accounted the walls of the garden.

The flat area which alone admits of cultivation, does

not exceed half a furlong in breadth, and is not

much more than three times that extent in length, at

its longest side. It is formed by a small triangular

rccefs in the mountains on the north part of the lake

of Lucerne ; or, as it is more commonly here deno-

minated, the lake of the /o«r country cantons. There

is no accefs to this microscopic state but by water;

and the lake at this place, hemmed in by stupendu-

ous mountains on every side, which rise in many

places nearly perpendicular, is almost of unfathom-

able depth, and liable to be agitated to an astonifhing

degree while hardly any wind is felt above, by what

they call here ground tempests ; so that the accefs to

it is, even by water, extremely hazardous to those

who are not well acquainted with it. To this diffi-

culty of accefs, and to the small value of its terri-

tory, do this innocent people owe their independence

and tranquillity. It is entirely surrounded on the

land side by the territories of Schweitz,andlies nearly

opposite to Stantz the capital of the canton of Un-

dervald*. , .

• The republic of Lucca in Italy, which has befn sominutely describfd

fcv Mr Add son, has been generally accounted the smallest inderendent

state in Euiopti but wh<n compared with that of Gersaw, it appears as an

elephant to a mouse. The ref ublic of Lucca contains about an hundred

and twenty thousand inhabitams ; the sirgle city of Lucca alone, contains

above forty thouM.jJ. Is terriory is about thirteen Italian jijiUs in cir-

- i. ""y^/-
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This little nook, forms one of the most romantic

spots that can be conceived. The whole of the

inhabitants live in the village, and though there

are no superb palaces that would attract the notice

of the connoifseur, the houses are neat and plain,

and are the abodes of health, and innocence, and

peace. Each house has its adjoining garden, which

is cultivated to a very high degree. These garden-.,

are well stored with esculent plants, and with apple

and pear trees of great age, whicli bend under the

load of fruit. The pear trees, especially, rise to a vast

height, and form a auperu grove of singular luxuri-

ance and beauty. The south side of every wall is

covered with vines, and the north with currants
; so

that there is not a waste inch of ground in the whole

territory, unlefs it be on the banks of the little rill

of water which here falls into the lake. It takes its

rise from a spring in the mountains at a small dis-

tance from the village, and is never dry, though at

present, (]n\y 4th,) it is but a step acrofs it. But

during a thunder ftiower in summer, or while the

snow is melting in the spring, the uMters rufli^ down

with such impetuosity as to have formed a wide bed,

which is covered with stones slightly rounded by

cumference. Its soil is fertile and highly imi'roved. One hundred and

fifty villages belong to i-. Its ordinary [revenue exceeds 400,000 sciti'i;

and it can bring into the field an army of twenty thousand men. This

single diminutive Italian republic, then, small as it has been accounttd,

is equal in population to an hundred and fifty such states as Gcrjaw; and

in extent ofterritory exceeds itin the proportion of n-.»re than five hundred to

one. Justly then has our author characterised it by the epithet microicofic

state i yet th';» atate small as it is, glories, ar.d justly, that it bad a (have

in establifliinj the fr^ci3;n of :he Swlfs Cantons, Edit.

4—^. _it
"»» i>;v.t '

"•'*—
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their rolling over each other. After every such in-

undation the whole of the people turn out to cleSr

away the large stones, so as to leave the beach

smooth for bleaching their linens, and drying the

fiOi they catch from the lake in great abundance ;

so that this stony beach may perhaps be ac-

counted the most valuable part of their territory.

The stream brings down from the mountains eve-

ry year a q^uantity of stones sufficient for all the

purposes they want; and providentially brings

them to their hand, so is to admit of being carried

off in hand barrows ; for there is not in the whole re-

public either horse or afi, or any other beast of burden.

The live stock belonging to the republic consists

of a few cows and hogs, some fheep, and a conside-

rable number of goats, of whose milk they make

excellent cheeses, which forms a principal part of

the sustenance of the people. These animals find an

abundant pasture in summer upon the mountains,

though there is a difficulty in procuring provender

It winter. There are many small huts erected on the

flattest parts of the mountains, which ate inhabited

only in summer, for the purpose of milking the

goats and making the cheeses. The accefs to these

huts is so difficult that the people have' little com-

munication with those in the vale during summer.

During this season the he-goats are driven to the

higher parts of the mountain, and allowed to range at

large, the dams and kids only being kept near the

huts. In the beginning of winter they have become

excefsively fat ; and at that time they are all collected

together ; and as many as are not intended to be kept,

» 1
I
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are slaughtered and salted for winter provision. The

only meat they taste during the early part of sum-

mer is kid's flefti ; which at the proper season is

plentiful and very good.

The chief employment of -the men during thje

'

greatest part of the year, is tending the flocks, and

filhing on the lake, in which they are tolerably suc-

cefsful. There are several kinds of fifti caught here,

but those which most abound, are called lottes, and are

.larger than a haddock ; these they salt and dry in the

sun, on the stones upon the banks of the rivulet, an^

are in general very well cured, and sweet to eat. Be-

sides what serves themselves, they send annually

to Lucerne several boat loads of these, with some

cheeses, which they dispose of, and bring back a va-

riety of goods, but chiefly corn and flour, in re-

turn ; of which last article they are obliged to be

very sparing. But as they have at all times abun-

dance of cheese, of flefli, frefh or salted -fifh, fruits,

roots, and garden produce, they can make a very""

plcntifxil meal of these with a small proportion of

bread.

The church is a neat structure, with a high spire,

that has a very fane eff'ect from the lake, a flcetch

of which I have taken t. The people are devout, and

punctual in their attendance on divine worfliip. The

only other structures of note in this small state, are

the town h^ll, which is much inferior in siie and

elegance to the church, and the parson's house ; all

;fhe other houses are merely cottages.

The goTcrnment of this state is a pure democracy.

Jhe supreme legislative power belongs to the Na-

.f S(e the plate.
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HonalAfsembly, which meets every y«r in thechurcl.,

ih the month of May, to deliberate on public affairs,

to revise the laws. «nd to form new ordinances.

Every male above sixteen years of age, is a member

of this afsembly. One day usually concludes their

sefsion. The executive power is entrusted to a chief

„,agistrate. who is called landman, who continues

in office two years. There are several other officers;

a council, whose functions are well defined, and a

criminal tribunal, which fortunately has seldom oc-

.-«asion to act. ^v .

This state formed one of the earliest constituent

members of the Helvetic league. Gersaw conclu-

ded an alliance with the cantons of Un. Schweitz.

andUndervaldintheyear 1315 ; and this alliance was

confirmed in 1359- At this last epoch it had the

canton of Lucerne for a fourth ally ;
and in 1431

; the number of men that Gersaw ftiould furmQi to

.the allies in time of war, was fixed at one hun-

"Nothing can exceed the innocence and gentlenefs

';> of this harmlefs people when unprovoked, unlefs it

• be their firmnefs and intrepidity when dangers threa-

*'

ten Accustomed to brave dangers on the deep, and

- along the rocks in the mountains, they are a hardy

- and determined race ; nor ever lose their presence of

mind on any emergency. Strangers seldom land

, here and wben it does happen, as there is neither

•v inn nor place of entertainment of any sort in the

whole republic, the inhabitants no sooner see a

:: etrangcr land, than the first that meets him accosts
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him with the most cordial civility, and insists oa

his becoming his guest while he stays there, where

he is treated with the kindest hospitality. I have

the honour to be the guest at present of William

Schutz, who has beun landman no lefs than three

times ; and if strong good sense, and a natural cour-

tesy of manner, originating from beneficence of

mind, ought to recommend a man to tT>at distingui^

fhed honour, he is well deserving of it. I have

speat many happy days under the hospitable roofs

of other Swifs, but none with greater pleasure than

here. He served in the army in his younger years ;

and though he never was beyond the limits of the

Swifs cantons, he has visited many places in them,

and has made just observations on what he has seen.

He lives happy in the bosom of a family who love

him ; and in the heart of a community which re-

spects his virtues, and is proud to avail itself of his

talents. To his conversation I am indebted for the

greatest part of the information I have obtained con-

cerning this imknown state.

To the lovers of liberty this is clafbic ground. I am
now in th« very centre of that region in which the

liberties of the Helvetic states was formed. The
town of Schweitz is directly beliind the mountain to

the north ; Uri is on the left, and Undcrwald in front.

It was three individuals of these several cantons

who first formed the plan of opposing the ferocious

Gesler. At a small distance from hence, behind

that high hill which incroaches on the sea to the

west, stands the village of Kufsnacht, where the fa-

mous William Tell was to have been confined for

rot. xii, X ^
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life in a tcver that is now levelled to f g-«-^^

To-morrow I set sail for Brunncn, and Fluellen, and

Altorff, and my host, who repeats with enthusiastic

ardour the transactions which laid the foundation of .

the Helvetic league, insists upon accompanying inc
,

thither. He will ftiow me, he says, the very rock

^here the intrepid Tell jumped from the boat and'

«ade his escape ; and visit with me the chapel a-

cred to freedom, erected on the spot. He will pomt

out the meadow where first the patriotic heioes swore

fealty toeachother.and
determined either to obtain 1.-

beny for their country, or death. He will not leave

xne he says, till he ftiall have planted my staff m the

:;; lac' here the insulting pole stood at Ahorff

Ih
'

up, ed the cap which all were obhgcd to

^orlhip An ardent enthusiasm of mind is infect.-

rrTlhall accompany this high minded boor wuh

1 m«st emtic ardour ;_! fhall FX "^.^ ^^^^
. «P the darine Tell i—and I fhall con-

to the manes of the oarmg xc
,

template his features with delight.

. ON THE USE AND EFFECTS OF ANIMAL.

V AND VEGETABLE FOOD. ."

,,^Coutinvedfrom p. 121.

OpPOSlTE'causes produce, in the torrid zone direct-

IV opposite effects. First, the majority of the coun-

tries that lie between the tropics are inimical to

the pastoral life, and the keeping and multipbcati-

on of such herd, of tame animals as in our climes

produce the ric lest and most wholesosie animal nu-

L_
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triment. Nature has decreed that the torrid zone

Ihould be the abode of the strougest beasts ot prey.

Lions, tiger., leopards. ai.d others of like nature.

in Africa, as far as it extends withm the torrid zone,

in southern Asia, and in all the great East Indiaa

islands, are so numerous and bold, that the habitati-

ons of men are never safe from their ravages ;
much

lefs is it therefore pofsible to keep herds of oxen, cov/s,

and fliecp. But if they could protect great herds ot

•

,uch tame animals against the depredations of their

enemies, yet would they have, in most of the re-

gions of the torrid zone, other insurmountable ob-

gtacles to encounter, arising from the climate itself.

Almost all the countries of the torrid zone experi-

ence annually, once ur twice, periodical interchanges

of dry and humid seasons. In the wet season, hea-

vy fhowers of rain perpetually succeed each other,

with very ihort intervals, for several months toge-

ther • all "the streams overflow their banks, and

- deluge the lower grounds with water lour or

five feet in depth, and therefore exactly tbosc

flats where cattle and (beep principally find their

nourilhment. In the dry season, the pla.ts and

Xrafses. which had (hot forth with inconceivable

rapidity on the retreat of the waters, are presently

burnt up by the perpendicular rays of a sun scarce-

ly ever clouded ; and therefore in the season that is

free from rain, there is generally a want of fodder

for he larger kinds of domestic animals. But .f

here and there, as in the peninsula of India, cattle

may be bred, yet their increase is so slow as to be
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Bcaixel/ sufficient for the purposes of agriculture
;

for which reason, several of the Mohammedan em-

perors of Hindostan have occasionally been obliged

to forbid the slaughter of oxen and cows for a time *.

Bj reason of the bad and scanty fodder, the beef,

and even mutton throughout Hindostan, is not only

extremely hard and heating f, but on the coast of

Malabar is intolerably disgusting; and the eating of

it is attended with so much danger, that Europeans

have been known to get the most malignant ulcers

from that practice %• In the whole of the torrid zone

there are but a few districts, which by rare properties

of soil and climate, abound in nutritious and wholesom's

herbs and grafses, and accordingly where numerous

herds of tame European animals are able to find

food ; and the animals of these pastures yield a meat

no lefs salutary, than well tasted. Among these

districts we may particularly reckon Java||, and

Madagascar ^, aft also Abyfsinia§; and most of the

low parts of America, from twenty-five degrees

north latitude, to thirty degrees south latitude**.

Poivre affirms that he never in all his life saw lar-

ger and fmer cattle than in Java ; and both he and

Gentil afsure us, that in Madagascar oxen and

flieep are of an extraordinary delicacy, and that

their ilefh is almost too nutritious. The oxen have

* See Meiner's hittory of religion, article, tacrtd anlma/s.

^ Bern, torn. ii. p. if. J Toreen, f. 475. ||
Poivre, p. 61.

^ Idem, p. 15. & ttq, Gentil, torn. il. p. 401. § Lobo, p. 181.

•• Cily, torn. jv. /pfl/jiOT, partic. IJ95 SmiUj's tout in the Uaitti

St*t«i tf Amtrica, V(<1. i. p- 3!!i>

H.
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large lumps of fat upon their backs ; and the (heep

drag after them a fat tail, weighing from six to

eight pounds. This prime quality of their fleih -is

ascribed to a kind of gYamen pecu'aar to that is-

land, which to our quarter of the globe would per-

haps be a present of more importance than all the

rest of the products of Madagascar together. In

the provitice of Caracas, and several other regions of

South America, the meadow lands are verdant all

the year. Some private persons, therefore, pufsefs

from 20,000 to 30,000 head oi" cattle ; and the beef

is so immoderately fat, that the fat parts must be

separated from the lean, in order that it may be eat-

en without disgust. In the neighbourhood of Por-

to Bello, the meadows are, to all appcaranc*", as excel-

lent as in Caracas ; but the unfriendly climate in

which this city stands, operates so disadvantageous-

ly on oxen, that their flelh is scarcely eatable on ac-

count of itj leannefj +.
'" ''

If therefore nature has denied to most of the coun-

tries of the torrid zone those kinds of tame animals

without which we in Europe could not subsist, (he has

refused them nothing but wkat would be either use-

lefs or pernicious to them : for the frequent use of

such flefli meats a« we are accustomed to, would, in

the torrid zone, infallibly produce a host of putrid

diseases that would b^fHe the whole «rt of medicine.

But for what this ktnd and tender parent seems to

have deprived the inhabitants of the torrid zone oa

one side, (he has a thousand fold recompensed them

<f
Ulloa'* voyage, vjl. J. p. 87. ,

MM
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on another in the choicest gifts. She has presented

them not only with the invaluable kinds of/palm, and

the still more prolific bread fruit trees, and sago

trees ; has not only bestowed upon them a multi-

tude of succulent roots, as potatoes, manioc, ig-

names, andmany others, but has granted them like-

wise millet, tnaize, and especially rice,; pure vege-

tables, which yield fruit a hundred, two hundred fold

and more, and of which the rice affords at least two

harvests in the year. By these her gifts, as by the

great variety of refrefning fruits which nature has

bestowed on the torrid zone in preference to all others,

ilie plainly pointed out to man what kinds of food

flie had allotted to his use; and man, in this instance,

has obeyed the parental suggestions flie gave him for

his good. The original inhabitants of the torrid xone,

indeed, from their insatiable voraciousncfs, sometimes

devour the raw or putridflefli, even of ravenous beasts,

'or of elephants, afses, and horses, or likewise putrid

fifli ; but tiieif chief nourilhraent is always rice, or

other vegetables ; and with these they join only so

much animal food as is necefsary to abate the too

great acidity arising from the constant use ef vege-

table diet. The generality of the pagan Hindoos take

no flefti meats at all; and these haters of fle(h are

neverthelefs no lefs healthy, or perhaps healthier,

than the other inhabitants of Hindostan, who com-

monly eat animal food *. The same may be advan-

ced of the Japanese, who (fifh excepted) abstain

from animal foodf. If the Hindoos arc lefs long

• Rogcvs, vo!. i. p. 18 ; Niebulir, torn. ii. p. 30.

•J-
Di.scriptioa of the naiions of AilVia, vol. i. p. 10, ii-

l_
I
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lived than the Europeans, as Chardin pretends (0 have

remarked t, the reason of it certainly is not in their

vegetable diet ; for even he confefses that they are

liable to fewer distempers than the Europeans :
nor

probably in an cxcefsive indulgence in sensual plea-

sures ; for this propensity to voluptuousnefs, which

seems excefsive to Europeans, is an impulse of their

nature; but rather in the i. ore quickly ripening,

and more quickly exhausting climate of Hindostan,

Moreover, the Hindoos themselves, by the permif-

sion they grant to their nobles, or warriors, to eat

flefti, seem tacitly to allow that a moderate use .of

animal food, even in their climate,. affords, if not

more health, at least more strength ;
and what Mac-

kintofh supposes, is by no mear,' impofsible, that the

dogs of the Enrop'-aus are stronger than those of

the Hindoos, because the former are fed with flelh,

and the latter not t-

The farther we proceed from the confines of the

torrid zone towards the poles, the greater diminu-

tior. wc perceive in the inexhaustiWe fertiUty of the

soil, and the productivenefs of the^ruits of the earth j

and on the other hand, the variety and the use of

nnimal victuals. All the countries that lie in Asia

aid Africa, partly too in America, (though this-,

quarter of the globe, in this likewise, differs from the

ancient world,) between the 23d an-l35th to the 40tlv

degree of north latitude, compose the warmer half

of the temperate zone ; and their inhabitants, in re-

gard to their diet, more or lefs resemble us, or the

f Description of the nai' ns or R ..Va, vol. iiii P' 3^'

I TnvcU ill Europe, Asia,- a:?d Africa, vol. 'i. ; 67.

mn
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nations between the tropics, according as the places

they inhabit are cooler or more hot. The Mores

of Hir 'OStan have thre-i principal diflies*, the main

ingredients whereof are always rice, ©r other vege-

tables, and are only garnilhed, as it were, with kittle

portions of flefti or fifti, or of roasted lamb. Mut-

ton and beef are only eaten by the poorer sort. We
are likewise told by Chardinf , that the Mores of

Hindoiian, on account of the excefsive heats, eat

much lefs flefti than in other places ; and that they

endeavour to correct the crudities Arising from the

constant use of fruits, roots, and legumes, by but-

ter, which, like the heathenifli Hindoos, they mix in

great quantities with all their victuals.

In Persia t they do not eat the tenth part of so

much flcih as is consumed in France. The Per-

sians eat no flefti but in the evening, and that or.ly

of the tenderest animals, of flieep, lambs, chickens,

and capons. Fiftj and game but seldom make thei*'

appearances on t^e Persian tables
|| ; and veal and

beef are only eaten in the colder regions by the

poorer clafs of people ^ ; and the cattle in Persia ais

always lean, and the flefti is tough and indigestible J

.

The dinner, or rather the breakfast of the Persians,

consists in flefti or preserved fruits, and of milk

preparations. Thsy have melons the whole year

through ;
grapes eight months ; and presf^ed fruits

and milk mefses never fail them. Their supper

• Oro«e, vol. i. p. 150. f Id«ti, voWiii. p. 78. J Chard!n,<

tern. ii. p. 117. K Idem, Tol. iii. p. 75. f Mt . ib. p. 83, 84.

^ Idenijib. p, 101.
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also chiefly consists of..rice and other vegetables,

with which they eat a little roasted flefli *. In April

even the people of distinction cat daily, for two or

three weeks, from ten to twelve pounds of melons ;

and the« are persons that will consume thirty-five

pounds of that fruit, without doing themselves any

harmt- As long as the melon season lasts, and

that is about four months, die common people eat

nothing but melons and cucumbers, and the latter

without any preparation whatever. Chardin gives

it as his opinion, that in all France there are not so

many melons eaten in a whole month, as are consumed

in Ispahan in ^one single day J-

As the countries inhabited by the Turks are far

lefs hot, and, with ail their indolence, that people use

more motion than the. Persians, so they eat in gene-

ral more, and also more flelh and lefs fruit than

the Persians y. Yet among the Turks, vegetables,

either raw or boiled, especially rice, are the piiii-

cipal food^. They rarely eat beef; and in Syria

they are so intemperate in the use of raw fruits, that

they bring upon themselves, by that practice, dis-

eases to which the Europeans are not subject §. The

Arabians live almost entirely on bad baked millet

bread **, like the inhabitants of Sennaaj, who yet,

wiih this diet, are said to be much more robust than

tiie Europeans f+. Even among the Moors, or the

• Chardin vol iii. p. 76. f Idem, ifc. p.M. % Utm uH lufra.

•^ Idem, torn. Iii. p. 76. f JLudcke, p. iij. § Rufsel, p. loj i}8.

'•• Niebtthr, dc»cript. p. 57. tf Uttr. tdifi. torn. iv. p. 15.

X'OL. xii ,
X f
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Arabs that dwell in towns in Barbary, three out of

four persons live entirely oa bread *. In Egypt no

meat is seen on the tables of the great ar*! opulent

but mutton and poultry; for beef and buffalo flcfli

arc caly eaten by the common people t- I" April

and May, besides fruit, only fifh is eaten, but no

fle(h ; because during the hot months they have aa

aversion to all animal viands t. '
''', " ' ''

Thiis, of the nations of our quarter df the globe,

it may, almost without exception, be affirmed, that

they eat more cooling fruits and legumes, and lef)

flejDb, and that Aefli, in quality, lefs nutritious and so^

lid, the more southward they dwell, or the hotter

their climate. Our forefatliers, on the contrary, the

old Saxons, Danes, and Britans, ate much more

' fiefli, and much lefs bread, legumes, and fruit than

we ||;
because our couin ry , by the endlefs forests and

morafses with which it was coverejj, was much

colder and moister, tha i it is at present. This fre-

quent use of simple flelh meats was not only more

suited to the climate, and the manner of life of the

ancient Britons, but was v'^ertainly a concomitant

cause of the extraordinary bulk and strength which'

rendered them so formidable to the Romans. Their

posterity hare wisely departed from the animal diet

of their progenitors. In proportion as the great fo-

rests have been cleared, the deep b^arflies drained,

various kinds of corn and grain,-—cf legumes anxL

* Shaw, p. 188. t Millet, to«. ii. p. 109. J Idttn, ib.

11
P«ll9uti«r, i*n>. i. p. 467.

J
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fruit trees have been introduced and planted, and

thereby the climate of the old inhabitants has been

mitigated. In no other clime, are, (even the men of

nobler origin,) in a higher degree animalia omnivora,

than in the colder half of the temperate zone ;
as it

aflfords all kinds of leader and solid flefh, all sorts of

corn, vegetables, roots, and fruit, or can easily pro-

cure them, and which taken together, yield a whole-

some nutriment when moderately enjoyed. Physi-

cians, therefore, when they rr-commend to healthy

persons in our regions, a diet either entirely vege-

table, or entirely animal, run counter to the analogy

of nature, or to the manifest arrangements which

nature has ncade for our benefit, Nemo,

MANUFACTURES,

iN tJNXOW WITH IMPROVED AGRICULTURE. \'

^
For the Bee.

'

"While many of my countiymen are agitated by

foolilh politics, or idling awaj their time in worth-

Icfs difsipation, to the ruin of their health, fortune,

and reptctation, let me recal our attention to the con-

•sideration of those honest and commendable employ-

ments that promote and tend to secure the peace

and welfare of the i^eople, and a regular adnainlstra-

tion of government. '> -

• There have been many crude speculations aasong

politicians concerning the preference to be given to

agriculture, or to commerce ana mauutactutes j •0^
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men, Inclined to the one or to the other by their habits,

or by superficial views of complex sor;ety, have per-

'

plexed themselves and the public with theories that

have no real foundation in the sound principles of

political economy.

Improvements in agriculture naturally precede im-

provements in manufactures; and if the seat of

thriving manufactures is generally to be found

where the former is not eminent, it will be found,

upon due consideration, to proceed rather from the

abundance of fuel, stone, and lime, and other accomo-

dations for easy settlement of the people, than that

the prevalence of manufactures has any tendency

to draw off capitals, injuriously, from agriculture, o-r

to raise the price of country labour, to the general

detriment of the farmer.

If the just and luminous principles of the judici-

ous efsayist on the Wealth of Nations fliall be finally

adopted, and the corn trade have a free course, un-

fettered by laws and regulations, the farmer must

find his account in the multiplication of the people,

by the establifliment ot new branches of manufac-

tures ; for corns of all kinds are bulky commodities*

and must always be raised and sold to the best ad-

vantage by the ^rov^er at home. And by the bounty

that is thus offered for increasing the productive

qualities of the soil, the almost infinite iroprovabi-

lity of the art of agriculture will give scope to in-

vention in that firat of arts, beyond the reach of ouv

present conceptions. ' •,^ — .

, The worthy Editor of this miscellany has set

forth in some of his useful papers the wonderful ef-
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fccts of necefsity and high premium in the creation

of new corn lands and garden ground in the vicinity

of Aberdeen; and the fine crops all around Edin-

burgh, on the Forth westward, where nothing but

heath and muir, whin stones and broom, were to

be found in the last century ; the improvements on

Falkirk Muir, Flanders Mofs, and all around the

neighbourhood of Glasgow and Paisley, sufficiently

evince the great eifect which towns, composed of in-

dustrious settlers in manufacture, has upon the in-

crease of agricultural produce.

• In fliort I consider agriculture and manufactures

as man and wife, the former the hardy hufband in

the field, and the latter the thrifty laborious spinster

in the house.

Wbon God, therefore, or the constitution of nature,

has joined, let no man attempt to put asunder !

Let every one of us, in our respective situati-

ons promote as much as pofsible the full employ-

ment of our capitals, of our Ikill, and dexterity, ^n a-

griculture and manufactures. And let commerce be as

inland and domestic, or as foreign and external, as

events Ihall occasion, we fliall do btsi never to think

of balances of trade as sources of jealousy, or causes

of disagreement and foolifli enactments ; but to be

persuaded, that home and neighbouring markets are

the most profitable, by securing quick returns, and

by preventing ridiculous, as well as abominable wars,

undertaken by s«lfith namiste.s for the extension of

commercial monopolies.

By universal mdu^try the mafs of human enjoy-

Bwnts would iK inderinitctj augmented, und t\%t non-

.£9^
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sensical ideas of th« wealth and happinefs of nations

being incompatible with each other, baniftied to the

regions of fancy and superstition.—The subdivision

of commercial and manufacturing prosperity among

the various nations of the globe, will be found, in

the end, not lefs conducive to individual, than to ge-

neral happinefs ; and every sort of improvement

-will gradually take place according to the climates,

circumstances, and situations of the countries in

which they are attained. The northern and colder

regions of the earth, will learn from experience the

folly of attempting to produce silk, vines, or olives -y

the torrid zone, to give up projects for supplanting

the temperate in 'rorn, grafs, wool, and hides; and the

whole world would become as it were an immense fa-

jmily, in which every pwt of it has its proper occupa-

tion. ^i'-'-v
.

"
^'

.These reflections have occurred to me in conse-

quence of the pleasing recollection of what has hap-

pened in ftur Scotland since I was a boy, or able to

ponder the wonderful improvements that have taken

place among us in every department of political eco-

nomy.

I have resided these four years past in the soutb-

frn district of Scotland, not far from the borders of

England ; and, when I came, listened with concern

to the dictatorial presages of people who pretend-

ed to be enlightened and well informed, concerning

the impofsibility of doing any thing important for

manufactures, in a country where fuel \fa3 brought

air the way from Lothian, and corn Was to be sent tor.

Leith, or the markets of Berwick or Dalkeith.
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I saw the wool sent to Yorklbire to be combed,

«enc down again to be spun, and up again to be

woTe, and down again to be bought in Scotland. I

saw roads acrofs one of the finest vales in the king^

dom impracticable to be travelled even on horse-

back, and the people averse t» have turnpike laws

to repair or make them.

I now see within four miles of my door, four

score looms employed on cotton warps from Glas-

gow, and many liands employed in tambouring cot«

tons for the Glasgow markets. ^

Galalhiels, a village on an entailed estate, the bane'

of every improvement, surmounting the great impe-

diment, and rising rapidly to be a Scottifli Hudders-

^eld, with a monthly cloth market already establifh-

ed, and affording great sales.

The idle villages of Lafsudden and Earlston em-
ploying thirty looms for cottons ; and more coming
in daily. Turnpike laws pafsing for making roads

in all directions ; the breed of (heep improviug, and
fine wool laying upon fine mutton ; fulling mills, and
carding and scribling machines, and mule jennies,

erected at Inverleithan and Southdean; and a gene-
ral spirit of industry awakening in the country.

A survey of the line of inland navigation from
Berwick into the heart of the country has been
made by Mr Whitworth; and by and bye the

people will render it no project, but an easy and
profitable adventure.

With respect to the dearnefs of fuel, the people
will soon obviate this impediment by its economy
in stoves, as is practised in other countries similar-
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ly situated ; and agriculture, advanced by a grow-

ing demand for the produce of well cultivated lands,

trill be improved far beyond what at present may be

supposed pofsible.

I am a farmer upon a small scale, having not

more than thirty acres under the plough, and about

sixty acres of upland : of lowlands I received seven-

teen acres in a very waste condition, oovered with

broom, or sanded by the invasion of river water.

These seventeen acres were rated at four guineas.

I fenced it against invasion of water at a very small

charge ; and ever since for three years past, I can

command twelve or thirteen returns of corn upon it,

without any barren fallows ; and have sold twenty

pounds per acre of potatoe produce from it, to the

adjoining villagers, at four fliillings the Lothian boll.

J have thirteen acres in garden crops, managed

with the plough, four in turnip, three roods in field

carrot, two roods in buckwheat, three acres in pota-

toes, an acre in cabbage, three acres in beans, all by

the drill ; and after all these I Oiall have wheat and

barley.

I can venture to say that I (hall have more than

thirty returns from my beans, an that my other

crops are proportionably abundant.

Let Virgil's maxim of the exiguum colito be ob-

served, and the best modes of management, guided

by experience, be followed, and the produce of fine

natural lands, even in our poor country, will be

found to surpafs our most sanguine expectations,

and agriculture keep pace with any degree of popu-

latioQ that our manufacturing system can create.

»*^^
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Let such sentiments and plans prevail, and I will

be bound to keep the peace of the country, against

all the pains and Paines that may be used to disturb

it._ ... •
.

Nothing but good can happen iu an industrioui

and enlightened country ; and it is to tlie want of

light and of industry, that we arc to impute thu

confusions and miseries of France, and of the conti-

nent, and not to the natural principles and desire of

freedom.
,

<< H» nobii erunt artts pacisque imponers mortin,"

<• Sic patriam amplectanJ viam eamui Olympo."

An Old Cork ispondint.

READING MEMO' \NDUMS.

For the Fee.

Let us neither think so highly of ourselves as t9

imagine we are above receiving light from books ;

nor so meanly, as to think we cannot invent or dis-

cover without their immediate afsistaiice ;—diligently

examining, acreforc, the observations ofothera, let

us trust chiefly to our own experience.

It is very «cefsary 1. a polifhsd age, to recom-

mend truth by tflegance, and to embeililh philosophy

•with polite literature, ' au e small is the proporti-

on of mankind, in such a state, who will sacrifice

their pleasure to Sieir improvement ; and if many

readers are to be desired, they must be attracted by

the graces cf style, and the harmony of compositi-

on.

;
' VOL. xii, Z t

*t
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ANOTHBR. ODB OF HAFIZ,

TIAMILATIO lY JOHN ICOTT, . '

ti
•i l\t , CernmuKuartd ty Maticyt *• <f.

Umi««« my fair on«'» thwk be neir

To linge thee with tupcrior ted,

How vain, O roie, thy boaJttd bloom I

Unleft prime leaion of the ytar,

The gr*pe'l rich itieami be round thee med.

Alike how vain ii thy perfume I

In fliruba which (kirt the icented mead,

Or gjrden'i walk embrolder'd VI

f

!

'

Can the aweet voice of joy be found?
^^

i

Unlefi, to htrmonite tt.e (hade,

The nightingale's toft warbled lay

Pour melting melody around ?

Thou flow'ret trembling to the gale.

And thou, O Cyprtft ! waving alow

Thy green head in the lummtr air, •

Say, what will all your charms avail,

If the dear maid whose bloflies glo*

Like living tulips, be hot there t

The nymph who tempts with honied lip.

With checks that fliame the vernal rose,

In rapture we can ne'er behold,

Uivlefs with kif»e«, fonJ, we sip Vi
The luscious balm that lip bestowi, ,,

Unleft out arm» that nymph enfold.

"

Sweet is the rose impurpl'd bow'r,

And sweet the juice distilling bright

In rills of crimson from the vine ;

But are they sweet, or have they pow'f

To bathe the senses in delight.

Where beauty's presence does not fliin* i

Nay, let the magic hand of art

The animated picture grace, . , »

,

With all the hues it can devise ;

Yet thit no pleasure will impart.

Without the soul enchanting face,

TincturM with Bitote's purer dyes. .

I^J

lI.

'i.

.tiK^r
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But whit's thy life, O Hafez ! say f _ •

A coin that will no vdue bear, .
'^

Although by thee 'ti« prii'd in viin»'' ..' ..

Not worthy to he thrown away J, t/i ,^

At the rich banquet of thy fair,

Whe.-e boundlefi love and.pleaiure reign !

179

7te ttauuful little poem tlttfollnui, it copiedfrom the Edinburgb

. Caurtnt of Smembcr i6, IT)X,

A SONG FOR SEVKHTT. ^,^f ;, ,

I TOLD you Mary, told you true, %'•::.

If love to favour had a claim,

'"'i'-;-
That all ita Vilhei warm'd my breist,

,^^i . And you were still the cons-ant theme J

_ '; *' I told you, then, if mine you weie,

j1|i Si".,;-.;* The i^ride of rank you mult forego,
^"

' ' And all ;<€ pomp of drefs resign.

For wealth 1 had not to bestow ;
?

And, Mary, thou didst not reprove,

Sut bade me hope, and bade me love.

O! Mary, on thy lovely neck

The diamond (hone with sweeten'4 glance.

And graceful, was the t'lken robe ^

That mark'd thy motions In the dince

;

And joyous were the pftmpous crowd,

Thv birth entitled thee to jVm ;

But pomp, end wealth, and friends, you left,

To be acknowledg'd, Mary, mine ;

Thou, lovely, didst my luit approve,

And bade me hope, and bade me love.

'Tls long now. Mary, *<\ti we met.

Stiff are my join «, and hoar my hair {

Ev'n_y!*r cheilt too rhe wrinkles mark,

And yet, mv love, you're wondrous fair J

And were the wrinkles stronger still.

While iccsnt! cheerful grac'd your torgue,

How could I hut think on those smiles

And accents that adorn'd thee young ?

When thou, love, didst '.ny suit approve,

And bade me hope, and bade me love.

EvnlnT

I »1

1 Thi» »lud«»t8 the oriental custom of throwing away han.lfulsof »

«tnall coin, calle*, among other Bimcs, ntur, to the populace, at public

entertainments, and Bpon other occasions of festivity, as marriage, pto-

tefsiun, and the like j the eag-r multitude caught the faUing gift in

cloths itreteh«d on sticks for the purpose.

§:
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How often, Mary ! has mf heart
^ ^

Wirh «ecret rapture beat tliy praisci

While en your breast our infan'8 hung,'

I mirlt'd their iTiOther's tender gize j

And still, my love, tliy lad is proud, , .

Old as he is. he's proud to see

The youpkers anxiou* for thy love,
*

'"- Come fondling round their Gran'am's knee.

O bli-fs the Hay you did approve,

1
« And bade me hofte, and bade hie love!

'

* t.
'

O Mary I much I O'.vc thy c.ire ;

Lite's best of blefslngs stil! you gave j

But now our various duties pasf,. .it
Our nearest ptcspect i« the grave ;

Vet conscious <>t a virtuous lite,

We flirlnk n')t from the soltmn scene
;

Sgh, s'gh we must that we Ihall part,

BiU soo"", my love! we'll meet again,

Where endlef^ pleat.. res we lliall prove,

Kor ever, ever cease to love.

£dinturgl>,l\ftv, z6. ,-..*.-, ".'.

Dec.

J.B

*'
' lONNlT TO THE MOON.

BtKD /lom thy throne, fair emprefs of the niglit!

And as thou look'st o'er earth with eye serene.

Marking thy (lindowy paintings on the grten,

A n,l brighc'ning heav'n with silver itveaming light i

O ! if in all thy courjs, dlv'oely bright,

Thou se.".'!; o le wretch ill felon malice mean,

Debt'Se the varied beauty of the scene.

Or one fell murd'rer burst the bands of night.

Dart through hii jnul, srverely bright, a ray

Whose living splendor fhall his hand arrest;

A:id to his guiUy con«vin»8 spirit SJy,

" Tlmugb thou may'st live unknown to law's belieit,

" ArJ hide thy deeds from n^orta's and the dty,

<' Yet conscience' worm ihatl rankle in thy bte.i&t."

h.-

'i M 4» . .
•'"

i-* 1

_. L^
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tontinuedfrom p. i co.

7he Siberian ruby, ,; \e, 'r..ir

Proffessor. Herman, a German employed by government

in the mineral department of Siberia, has lately discover-

ed in that country a most curious and beautiful species of ru-

by-coloured (horl, which from its great hardnefs takes a fine

polifli, and it nahied, with some appearance of truth, the

Sibsrian ruby. It is certainly valuable and unique ; more

especially as the small quantity found by the profefsor is

all already disposed of for rings, earings, i:fc, and no more

as yet discovered after much diligence. It is supposed by

him to have been pent up in the fifsure of a granite rotk,

decomposed by time, and forming the bed where he found

it, a mafs of felt-spath, quartz, mjca, is'c. all reduced to

sand or gravel, the ordinary component parts of that spe-

cies vif roik, which he supposed to have once stood there.

This ingenious suppontion was supported by «everal argu-

ments which we hare no room for, and by the nature of

this ridge of mountains running in t*:e line where this ruby

fliorl lay. I take no notice here of .the singular crysta-

lization and configuration of this gem ; as the intention of

these fliort notices is rather to raise than satisfy curiosity,

and to call the attention of mineradoglc diUettanti to the

curious prodflctions of the European Peru, wbiph Siberia, cer-i

tainly is in some measure ; and might become so in a great

degree was that interesting fertile country properly peopled,

and sufficiently explored and cultivated, which cannot be

done without a much greater proportion of inhabitants. ,

Nothing can be more interesting to the philosophic na-

turalist, than tlie changes that curious part of the globe has
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undergone j where by little and little almost every curio:

jity, metal, and gem, of the East is found, even to the re-

mains of the elephant and rhinoceros, in such immense

quantity, as to contrast singularly with its present climate.

These remarks apply -o both the European and Asiatic

parts ot It.

General diffusuH of silver.

I have lately received a very curious communication from

a friend in Bernaul, near the silver mines of Kolivan, on

the borders of China.

It is well known that the experiments of the great Swe-

di(h mineralogist, Bergman, led him to conclude, that, next

to iron, gold was the metal most universally diffused

through matter in general.

General Millar, governor of the district of Kolivan, by

a similar chemical research, has found a simular diffusion

©f silver in all the earths and stones of his government,

which have fallen under his examination. Even porphyry

contains a minute portion, so that it seems only the wid*

and minute diffusion of the precious metals, and the ck-

pence of extracting them, which makes them so rare, ra-

ther than their scarcity in the mafs of the globe.

Singular cryslaliaafion of silver. ,wk." i'.
:'

I (hall now finifli my present budget of Arctic news with

an article interesting at least to your chemical readers, re-

ceived from the same gentleman.

A Mr Smydc, employed in efsayingthe minerals at Ko-

Kvan, had occasion, in the course of his businefs, to add

to a solution of silver in the nitrous acid, a certain por-

tion of zinc 5 which mixture was afterwards set aside, and

forgot for upwards of a year, when, to the great surprise

of that gentleman, he found in it a beautiful crystalUation of

silver, similar to what is sometimes found naturally in the

bowels of the earth, and t»hich the origin of has lomuch
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puzzled mineralogists. Much attracted by this unexpected
phenomenon, he long endeavoured to imitate it, without
effect

i
however, at length my friend informs me he has

found out the circumstances on which that configuration de-
pends, and can now produce it at pleasure. I ftaU p„
bably be informed in the course of next winter of the ra'
tionare of the procefs, and (hall communicate it through th«medium of the Bee. My ingenious friend offers to m^e a, a
Suety, whether admixture of zinc, which has so sincular
an effect on silver, may not be instrumental in producing
the beautiful crystalizations of other metals in a nativ,
state, which Siberia so often exhibits, particularly our beau,
tiful crystalized arborization of native copper, which re.
sembles burnifhed gold more tlian a base metal ? Thu»
ends my budget on the present occasion

; and I beg those
who may wi(h to see a greater variety of topics from thU
country, to recollect, that the subjects treated in general
are the most proper and prudent in the situation of

*

Imperial Corps ofl
Nobles and Cadets, j

Arcticus,.

• tj,W »'f
-'

ON CHARACTERISTIC MISSIVE LETTERS, \^c.

Sir, To the kdtior (/ the Bee.
r
V .. . -^ .. -j

In my Hints to the Learned, and Gleanings of Biography,
which have frequently found a place in your respectable

miscellany, I have had occasion to (how the importance
pf atteuding to the characteristic correspondence of emi-
nent persons } and have indicated many of the reposi-

lories in Europe, where such intererting do.cuiaeati are
easily acce&ible.

_ ','.v;w^--"- '.

^' --'' Uftdi^^k -'^^-

,

.M«ny isolated papers of this kind are lost in the cabi-

nets of private families, that might be produced without
anj impropriety, and throw a b.'aze of light upon the
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manner, and principles of the times in vfhich they were

written, and by being preserved in your miscellany, serve

as materials for future historians and biographers ;
vyhile,

in the meantime, if accompanied with proper elucidati-

ons, they could not fail of proving very entertaining to

your readers.

Much as I approve of the structure of your miscellany,

thtre is no part of it that attracts my attention more

than the protection it offers to fugitive papers of the

nature I have described, which, from the want of such

an asylum, are lost for ever, by the indiscriminate de-

struction of what are commonly called gtd melefs papers.

Let us only reflect for a moment on the lights that

have been afforded to history, science, and Ijteratur?, by

the Paper DfEces, in the different repositories of the Eu-

ropean nations, by the volumes of letters contained in

in public libraries, and by the publication of the Commer-

cia Epistolica of eminent and learned persons. How plea-

sing it would be to find this invitation producing in the

Bee, letters of Buchanan to Montaigne, and Montaigne'»

answers; letters of Kirkaldy of Grange, and Maitland -, of

Lethington ; of Sidney, and Greville ;
of Luther and the

Elector of Saxony •, of Tycho Brache and Kepler; such as

have never hithtrto met the eye of the public, and that

might cast new liRhts on their private character and sen-

timents. If my feeble voice could make itself be heard,

I have little doubt that the Bee might be adorned with

such productions ; and feeble as it is, I raise its highest

notes to excite an attention to its honest and worthy pur-

pose. In the course of a long literary life, it has never

been silent, and may find at last, by perseverance, what it

could not obtain by its importance, or its extent. I am,

Sir, your wellwiQier, ' -
'- ..-. ALBAmcus.

t -

.

•i
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•?5-^„?

1792.
'

I III «— II *'•

>rf .r^. ? ,^t Observations on the abtve'.
'''*'-'"*^ '"' "^^ '^'

The Editor is much obliged to this very ingenious cor-

respondent for the above hints, ai^d many others of equal

importance ; and will think, himself very happy, if he

fliall be favoured with any interesting papers of the nature

above specified : but he begs leave at the same time

to afsure his readers, that it is far from his in-

tention to convert his miscellany into an antiquarian re-

pository. Papers that contain useful information, or af-

ford an agreeable relaxation to the mind, will be always re-

ceived \Vith pleasure, by whomsoever they may be writ-

ten
J
but trivial and uninteresting matters, though they

had been written by the greatest man that ever lived, will

not be admitted merely because of the name of the wri-

ter. Many literary forgeries are now pafsed upon the

world ; nor does the Editor pretend to say he could de-

tect such as might be attempted to be pafsed upon him.

He cannot even pretend to enter upon that difficult line

of investigation. The only sure rule of conduct there-

fore he has to adopt in his situation, is, merely to judge

of the intrinsic merit of the pieces themselves that may
be offered to him. Cui bono, is the question he (hall ever

put to hitnsclf on these occasions ; and if he find«'it can-

not be easily anjw^ed, he must decline inserting the per»

formance^ By adhering to this conduct he hopes to con-

linue to merit the approbation of his candid readers.

.
Let him not however be here supposed to disapprove

the publication of Utters tf every tort, that ip^y have b«cn

written by men of eminence. He knows the im-

j^rtant uses that may occasionally be made even of the

most trivial of these by studious persons } but as there

are few who read merely with tliesc views, and as these

few would wi(h to find the matter they are in quest of

cumprefsed into ai small a size as pofsible, without

, VCL. i*. . AA f
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being intermingled with other matter j these he thinks

fliould in general be publifhed in a separate collection by

themselves, which may be bought by those only who

wi(h to enter deeply into researches of the kind that

these serve to elucidate.

The following Ihort letter, which has been brought to

light by the laudable research of lord Hailes, to whcm

the literary world lies under the highest obligations, de-

serves a pl^ce in every repository, for the clafsic purity of

the stile, the genuine politcnefs which it pofsefses, and

£ne taste it displays.

The dutchejs dowager oj Lenox to king James *, -.-_ >
'

Mv sovEKEioN Lord,

" According to your majesty's gracious pleasure signi*

fied unto me, I have sent a young man to attend you, ac-

companied with a widow's prayers and tears, that he may

wax old in your majesty's service ; and in bis fidelity and
,

affection may equal his ancestors departed : so ilmll he

find grace and favour in the eyes of my lord the king j

which will revive the dying hopes, and raise the dejected

spirits, of a comfortlefs mother. Your majesty's most

humble servant," Ka. Lenox.

It has been often remarked with great justice that la-

dies write with much more elegance and ease than men
j

and this letter, if compared with others at the same peri-

od, will be admitted as a proof of it. The following let-

ter, written by the wife of the famous duke of Bucking-

ham to the same king, will serve as a foil to it.

- ciM
' * Junes the fint of EngUnd. T4iij cutcheft of Lenox was tke

iaughter and heir of Gervaie, lord Leihington, the widow of Eime, thir4

ilukf of Lenox, tpA the mo'Jier »i m my J:er ej, Nitt cf lord tia\Ut^

4

.*t.i-«-

K__
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To king James.

Mat IT PLEASE YOUR Maqestik, ' '
" I have receved the two boxes of drid ploms and

graps, and the box of violatt caks, and chickens j for all

which I most humbly thanK your majestie.

" I hope my lord Annan • has tould your majestie that
I did mean to wene Mall very fliortly. I wood not by
•ny mens adon it, till I had furst made your majestie ac-
quainted with it

J and by reason my cousin Bret's boy
has biane] ill of latt, for fere (hee ftiould greeve andspyle
her milk, maks me very desirous to wene her. ^nA I
think (hee is ould enufe, and I hope will endure her we-
Bing very well; for I" think there was never child card
lefs for the breast than (hee dos ; so I da intend ta
make trial this night how Qie will endure it. This
day praying for your majeslie's health and longe life, I
humbly take my leave. Your majestie's most humble ser-
"^'"^ K. Buckingham.

As a farther specimen of the royal correspondence in:

those days, I add the following letter from the famous. •.

duke of Buckingham to the same king James.

Dear Dad abd Gossip,

" Yesterday we got hither so early, that I had tim« t«»

see over a good part of my works here. This afternoon
I will see the rest. I protest to God the chiefest plea- '

sure I have in them, is, that I hope they will please you,.

aod that th«y have all come by and from you. J am now

• The ftftoa intrinted with this important conmiiriitfn concerninf the
weaning of Mall, was Sir John Murray of the bedchambti, createU vifc-
eount Annan by king Jamci. j/„e ,fi„^ ji^y^^

nmittnMJi.i
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going to give my redeemer thanks for my maker •. Tl.r

afternoon I will spend in viewing the rest. To-morrow

,he-i t ihreaitn to be early up, being of my

n.ind impatient t« bs with you. We Ihall have need of a

coach of yours or Babi' Charles, \o make the way Ihort.

I could write to the c.^aeries to send them to 'Ihur-

lo, seven miles on this side Newmarket ; but I will be be-

holden to none but ray kind n.aster and purveyor, who

rever failed me when 1 had need ;
therefore be*tir thee,

and [two words illegible] duty. 1 will fcive no thanks for

nothing, till 1 may do it on ray knees > sw 1 crave you»

blefsing, as your majesty's most humble slave and dog,'

S?INI«."

These letters are transcribed frota a bock publiflied by

ord Haiks in the year 1766, which Li now seldom to b«

met with, entitUd Memorials and Letters relating to th«

history ot" Britain in the reign of king Jahies i. In which

many other particulars, highly characteristic gf rh« people,

and the manners of the times, occur ;
and from waich I

{hall perhaps make a few other quotations, if these Qull

seem to be received with favour. . ,> ,.>^i »ii->..

t IMPORTAMT INTELLIGENCE TO MANUf ACTURERSf.

Th« ice is now broken. Manufactures, withourthe aid of

bounties, or premiums, or bribes, or any of those arts that

have so often been tried to force businefs, contrary to o*-

• By this bUsphtmou* ««?f«r»;on the Wite; nie«M to comHlwwt •>»•

majeily with ihe name of miktr. He was indeed the bountiful maker ot

.

that overgrown fortune which h« hod obtai«ed by ••«!(• of wch dcipi-

c.bte 9it eriei at the above.
»^"""

+ He me.n, hi iBoih«r and hii wife, but the exprefslon which he

Utes li ;nu«d bK grofs. The lair.c exprefiicn ii repeated in •thcr of his
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turc, are now about to be establifliui in the Htbrides,

merely for the profit of the mantiracturer, the only sure

foundation on which they can ever stand. These, it is

to be supposed, will gradually extend themselves. The

people will then find employment at home. Instead of

being a usclefx burden upon the land, the^ will be>

come respectable purchosers of its produce. Those fet-

ters that have chained them down to idkntfs wid poverty

will l)c broken,, Aud the^r will become activQ citizciM of

the state. ^ ,,r„j ,.!.»^iVi.. .^-yiur'-fi'.j.i' t a/'l' :'.i»*irta

Mr David Dale, and Walter Campbell of Shawfisld, esq.

proprietor of the isipnd of Isla, two mip whose names

will long be revered in the west of Scotia d, have tft'tc-

ted this desirable change. Mr Dale, finding that his de-

mand for manufactures far exceeds what he could supply

by meant of the hinds he can obtain in Lanarklhire, ap-

plied to Mr Caaipbell, who resides nearly one half of the

year in Islay, to see if he could find any weavers in that

island who would engage to work to him ; offering, if Mr
Campbell would become surety to the amount of L. 2000,

that the goo.ls he liiouli entrust among hi« people to that a*

mount Ifaould be faithfully accounted for to him, he would

in that case engage to find constant work for fifty loom*

in the island. Mr Campbell, who is.ever attentive to the

welfare of his people, and the improvemeat of his estate,

and who knows their dispositions, as they do his, hesitated

not otM moment tu close with the proposal^ and every

thing is now going forward to carry the agreement into

immediate execution.

No sooner did other manuafcturers hear of this, than

they naturally wiihed to participate in the advantages they

letteM. When the Editor siid that the d^ike " used the figure of fun
frtttlo, well known in vulgir rlieroric," te had the misfortune not to

ke und&tscood by tome of" bis r«H<«i. . - -• Nvti c/hrd Hailtt,
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foresaw Mr Dale would derive from this enterprise. Nd
lefs than four of these have already made offer, each ti>

•end over to the island of Islay an overseer, well acquain-

ted with the busineOt, who would each of them underi

take to teach thirty apprentices in the art of weaving,

if Mr Campbell approved of the undertaking, and would

erect convenient houses for their accommodation. Mr

Campbell, on his part, was satisfied, if the terms they of-

fered^ ihould be such as to satisfy the other persons con-

cerned. The manufacturers offered to take apprentices,

if of fourteen years of age or upwards, to be bound for

four years > or for five years, if they were from twelve to

fourteen years of age •,—to find them in tools, and instruct

them in the busincfs, %nd to allow them at the rate of L-8

a-year, wages, during the whole time they were bound}

and to give them, at the end of their time, the loom and

apparatus they had useil free to themselves. These term*

pleased the people. Mr Campbell on his part undertook

to build the houses. Apprentices are engaging ; and the

ttfaole businefs is to commence as soon as the necefsary

accommodation can be provided for them» Thus will

there be establlfhed at once, in the island of Islay alone,

no lefi than an hundred and seventy weavers, who arc cer-

tain of finding constant employment. How many more

nay be formed under their auspices, time o»ly can dis-

cover.
«:'Ji,^^J;W

It is in this way I have always contended that industry

fliould be establiilied in these countries
i
and not by means

of premiums, bounties, bribes, or charitable contribu-

tions i
all of which are limited in their operation, and li-

able to such abuses as to give more room to frauds and

deceit, than to steady andunabating industry. At the pie-

sent moment, the demand for the manufactures of^ritain

is such, as to rendei.' it impoiiible for master manufac-
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turers to execute their orders. In the road now chalked
out to them, many thousands of useful hands may be ob-
tained at a much more moderate rate, than in any other
situation. Those distrefses which have driven so many of
these valuable inhabitants to seek ftielter in a foreign land,

will be alleviated
j and instead of being a burden on the

community, these men will add to the strength, the wealth,

and the revenue of this country. Two things 'only are

wanted to effect all this j vi-z. that gentlemen of property
in those parts, Hull see their, interest so well, as to close

with any proposals to that effect that may be made to

them by manufacturers, in the same liberal way that Mr
Campbell has done, so as to erect houses for their people

in such places as admit of a ready communication with
other places } and that they exert themselves to get ihc
coast duty on coals taken off, and get all the narrow seas

between the isles and the mainland, declared friths, so as to
admit of beiag navigated with the same freedom as En..
glilh friths, without which the industry of these part*

must be long dreadfully reprefeed.

In what I here say, manufactures and agriculture alone
are the objects in view ; but if the full prosperity of tl^e

country be aimed at, the fiftieries fhouU be taken into the
account ; which, without material alterations in the salt

laws, can never become an object of consequence to these
coasts.

^ ^,..,. . ,.„..,„....-.,„„..,,. .,,; ... , ,,

ANECDOTE.

Herminio Gmmaldi, a Genoese, was the richest, and at the
same time the most avaricious man of his time in Italy.

He did not know what it was to do a kindnefs to his fel-

low citizens, nor to be polite to strangers. IVUltam Bor,
4iffi, a man of condition, who had heard of the humour of

i . iM. '>»i ' i i M i'''»M 'P».^ -;i iiiiy^
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Grimaldi, went to sec him one day, at a pretty enough

house which he had caused lately to be built. After ha-

ving en the apartmencs, which were ornamented with

curiosities, " Well !" says the proprietor to him, " you

who have so extended a knowledge, can you tell me any

thing new, which vou have not seen here, and which I can

cause to be made into a picture for this l.ousc ?" Borsicrri,

surprised at this question, answered him, that he could

give him the subject of an excellent pict"-e, which {hould

represent- a thing which was wanting at his house, and

which was never seen there. Being prefs«d to toll the name

of it,
" I would advise you," said he, " to make a pain-

ting of Generosity." Grimaldi, struck with that word,

took his part immediately. " Yes, Sir," answered he with s

vivacity which was not usual to him, " I will cause it to

be represented in such a manner, that, nobody ihall be able

to reproach me with ngt having known it." From that

fflomcnt he changed his conduct entirely i
and made so

splendid a use of his great riches, that they speak of no-

thing but the magnificence and liberality of Grimaldi. -i"^

^; TO CORRESPONDKNTS.
'

;.'Th« corrictioos by C S are received, tni (hall be aHoptti.'.

TJie comrnunitation by Timothy Sshtr n ciwne tuh^aJ aaJ under coq-

side ration

A Ciititant R.adtr is reipectfully informed, thit it wai altogether im-

pofiible to comply wilh his rcqiest ; otsijej ti.e Editor has no acceli

to obtain any frigiital mlormation respecting the two coiwp'Cuout cbarjc-

ters he mentior.f.
. .

In answer to Otveii,—'he Edi.Jr must wait the determination ofothen

on the subjfct about which he eiqui.ci ; but he hopti to have it toon.

Neitt.e; the s ibj-ct n.-r (he cxcuiionoK the communication by ^?*it

yAmVi/j, deserve the notice of the redden of the Bee. H:i currectiua*

are rece »fd.

The coiimiinreation by P. P. the Editor suspp^cts is not an org'nil.

The letter of another rt»i>e:tible corre.fonJent, v.hose .igiuture ht

do snot VI th to be raention-d, is duly received.

,

L
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THE ARNEE, OR GREAT INDIAN BUFFALO.
A NON.DESCRIPT ANIMAL OF THE OX KIKD.

J. HK animal is hitherto unknown among the natn-

mlists in Europe. It i« a native of the higher parts

of Hindestan, being scarcely ever found lower, dowa
<han the plains of Plafiy, above which they are

found in considerable numbers, and are well known
VOL. xii. nn '%
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by the natives. Europeans being unacquainted with

the name, improperly call it the buffalo; which it

resembles not at all in the horns, in which member

the buffalo is conspicuously different from other

animals of the bos tribe.

The figure above given is copied from a curious

Indian painting in the pofsefsion of Gilbert Innes of

Stow, esq. It forms one of a numerous group of fi-

gures represtated^t a grand Eastern festival. There

are two more of them in the same painting. In this

and both the others, the hopis bend inwards in a cir-

cular foroa i .afid it would soHfe, too, that if a trans-

verse section of die horn wiw made at any place»

that also wouli be circidtn B«t this is a defect in

the ptwHaig i for although «& the borat of the mmee

trib^ bcMl m % circular form, yet if the born be cut

trao»Te«ely, that wttvam is n«t etrcator, \t^t rather

of a^mngutw fliape. Tfc»t |«rt of tbe honi which

fronts you whtn the mSmA lo(*» jm in the fcce, i»

nearly flat, haviog A ridge projorttng a fittle forwtrd

all aloBfr onr the eaftV curnUuxo •£ the horn ;

from tb«« ridfc* flvcward, it fOes hMdkimn}»>-Mt at

rt^jbt angles, but bending a little outwardj. and n«»jf

the back, part there is atmolhep obtnse YOtiadirf ridge,

where it turns inward, so as to join in another ob-

tiise rounded angle at the inner curvature of the

horn. Along the whole length, especially towards

the base of the horn, there are irregular transverse

dimples, or hollows and rugosities, more nearly re-

sembling those of a ram than that of a common oit'tt

bom } but no appearance of rings, deaoting the aje

•f the aniaoal, as in the boroa of our c»ttle« ;
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This description of the horn is taken from a pair

of r«al horns of lbs animd, with the bones of the

heatl, now in the pofsefsion of Mr James Haig, mer-

<^aiit in Leitl), that were sent home to him this year

by hib brother Mr William Haig, of the Hawkelbury

East Indiaman ; who, for his singular attention to

^q objects of natural history, deserves a high de-

gree of honour from his countrymen. The animal

which furailked these horns was found in a situation

near which no other animal of this sort had ever be-

fore been discovered. It was killed by the fhip's com-i

pany in the river Ganges, about fifty miles below

Calcutta, at th« place where the ftiips usually lie.

]^rom whence it had come no conjecture can be

ntade ; but it can hardly be supposed it could have

been carried by the current from above Plafsy to

this place, without going aQiore ; but wherever it

came frorAi the creature was alive at the time they

perceived it, and was killed and cat by the Ihip's com*

pany, and deemed by them very good meat.

The arnte is by far the largest animal of the ox

tribe yet known. In its native country it is said to

measure usually twelve, sometimes fourteen, feet

from the ground to the highest part of the back.

The one here represented, considering the man on

hs back as a scale, would not seem to have been

quite so tall. The animal killed by the Hawkefbu-

ry's company was only a young one } the exact age

cannot be now ascertained, as the teeth are all gone.

l¥hen cot up, it weighed 360 pounds the quarter,

which is 1440 lb. the carcase. If we suppose this

•nimal to have been of an ordinary siie, from two
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to three years old, and lean at the time, we mighr
easilj conceive that if it had attained its full growtfr,
and been fully fatted, it might have weighed three
times that weight, or upwards of 4000 lb. that is t^*d
ton weight, the four quarters,—an inim#nse size of
an animal. . fti 1 .1 , ,^,

From the appearance of the three animals of thi*
jrort, in the painting above referred to, it would
seem that it is quite docile and easily tamed;- for
they are aU standing quietly, with a person orr their
back, who guides them by means of a rein, being •
cord fastened to the gristle of the nose in the Eastern
manner, and not in the mouth, as the engraver by-
mistake has made it in our plate.

There seems to be another defect in the drawing;,
when compared with the bones of the head in Mr
Haig's pofsefsion ; for in our drawing, the head
seems to be thicker and fhorter than that of an or-
dinary ox ; but in Mr Haig's, the bone seems to be
longer in proportion to its breadth, than an ox'a
head usoally is with us. Whether this has been
only an accidental deviation from the common form,
or whether the original drawing has been incorrect,
we are not authorised to say. The tail is also a
little longer in our figure, than in the copy from
which it was takeo. The other proportions are well
preserved.

The colour of this animal in all the three figures,
is a pure black all over, except between the horns,
where there is a small tuft of longift hair, oft bright
red colour.
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Upon the whole, the singular conformation of the

horns of this animal, sufficient^ distinguiflies it from
all others of the ox kind, that have been hitherto
described by naturalists, and points it out as a di-
stinct variety. Its size also would alone be nearly
sufficient to have made this probable. What its o-
ther qualities are, and, in particular, whether it
could ever be introduced with profit, as a domestic
animal, into any part of Europe, cannot, in the pre-
sent state of our knowledge, be ascertained.

There are a pair of very large horns, nearly re-
sembling these in respect to their curvature, in the
museum of Dr Walker, profefsor of natural history
in the University of Edinburgh ; but as these are
nearly circular every where, if cut transversely, it
would seem that they must have belonged to some
other animal of the ox tribe, and not the arnee.
Nothing farther needs to be observed, unlefs it be

that the horns rise right upwards, nearly in the same
plane with that of the forehead, neither bending for-
ward nor backward at the, point. The horn for its
size, is much thinner and lighter than that of an or,
dinary ox.

Dr Walker has also in his museum a pair of
horns, evidently of an animal of the goat kind, of un-
common size, measuring about three feet in length.
These horns came from the East Indies, and must
have belonged to some creature found in the iaternal
parts of those unknown countries. Any notices re-
specting this creature, or the arnee, from our correa-
|)ondent3 in India, wUl prove highly acceptable.
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On vegetable poisons, the means of weakening

THEIR VIRULENCE, AND OF SOMETIMES CONVERTING

THEM INTO WHOLESOME FOOD. >• •, :/ U i:

•fnE root of the manioc is a noted poison, which,

when freed from its native juice, becomes a nutritive

food, under the name of ca/sada. In this particular

there is nothing, however, surprising }
brcause it ia

merely by separating the noxious from the whole-

some parts, by a very simple procefs, that this

change is effected. Our object is at present to in-

quire if, witlwut any abstraction of parts, some ve-

getable poisons may not be deprived of their virus,

and become nutritive food.

Opium is a vegetable poison of great power j y«e

by habit the human frame can become gradually so

deadened to its influence, as to be able to bear, without

inconvenience, perhaps a thousand times more at

one time than would have been sufficient to kill at

another. Is this the case with other noxious plants?

The experience of man with respect to tobacco,

would seem to say it is. Are there any means of

accelerating that effect ? Here, I am afraid, exfifri-

tnce fails us, and experiment ought to be called in to

ks aid. The following facts respecting this subject

will open a wide field to the speculative mind.

The yew tree, (taxus baccata;Lin,) is wcU knowa

to be poisonous to domestic animals in general ;
and

numerous are the well authenticated instances of its

fatal effects on such of them as have been induced

u.
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through hunger to taste it ; yet it is alio a well au-

thenticated ffct, that in the country of Hefse it is a

very common, practice to feed their beasts during

winter, with the frefh fhoots of the yew tree, which,

under their management, proves a wholesome, nou-

xiihing, and fattening food, both for cows and horses.

This singular fact having come to the knowledge

of M. WiBORG, second profefior of the Royal Vete-

rinary School at Copenhagen, it appeared to him of

such consequence, as to merit very particular inves*

tigation. He at first suspected that the poison of

th« yew tree, like the venom ascribed to toads, and

some other unsightly animals, might have been only

imaginary ; but by some very decisive experiments

conducted by himself, he soon found that the yew ia

indeed a very effectual poison to domestic animals,

when taken even in very small quantities.

He then began to suspect that the plant which was

called the yew tree in Hefse, might be a tre« of some

ether kind, which had been imp< operly so named ; as

we in Scotland call a certain kind of potatoes, yams^

though they are in fact of a very different genus from

the true yam, (dioscoria a/ata.') To ascertain if

this was the case, and to obtain a knowledge of

some other circumstances, he resolved to take a

journey into Hefse in person. There he found the

tree to be the common yew, in all its botanical cha.

racteristics, appearance, and habitudes.

To try whether some peculiarity of soil or cli-

mate might not there have altered its virus, he ad-

ministered tlie same quantity of its leave« to a horse

tbat he Itad found prove fatal in Denmark. The
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horse died in an hour after having swallowed it.

The tree here is therefore the san>e in every respect

as in other parts of the country, and proves equally

uoxious to animals as elsewhere. How then comes

it that they find it a wholesome winter food ?

He next began to suspect he had been misinform

nted as to this fact ; but upon inquiry he found also

that he had not been here deceived. . ' '

His next object was to inquire i^to the mode of

treatment of the animal when they administered that

food. In regard to this particular he was informed,

that, at the beginning, great caution was required to

give it only in small quantities, along with other food,

and to be sparing of water ; but that as the animals

became habituated to it, lefs caution was necefsary ;

and that they gradually augmented the quantity of

yew, till it became the principal part of their food,

though they never kept them on that food entirely

by itself.

From these particulars it occurred to our atten*

tive investigator, that it was probable the poisonous

eflFects of this plant might be counteracted by the ef-

fe-:ts of tlie other food that was taken along with it.

To a&certain this point the following experiment was

2nad«>

, Mr Wiborg by several preceding experiments had

foutlr^ tliat eight ounces of freih yew leaves, admi«

nistered by itself at one dose, was suiHcient to kill

any horse. He tried to give it in smaller quanti.

ties by itself; but on account of the disagreeable

taste of the leaves, he could not prevail upon the

horse he got for the purpose, even by long fastmg,
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to eat of it thus at ail. He was therefore obliged to

abandon the experiment in this form. He then cm
eight ounces of the leaves, and mixed them with

twenty ounces of oats. The mixture was then enten

greedily, and the horse continued aj well auerw-Trdi

as ever.

Our cautious experimenter, not yet sati^lied, sns»

pected, that as this horse wns thin and emaciated,

the irritability of the animal fibres might thus be d;-

mini(hed, and that pnfsibly somewhat of the effect

might be attributed to that cause. He tiicrefore re-

peated the same experiment with another horse in

good order and iiigh health. The mixture was eat-

en with the same rcliHi as if the oats had been pure,

and the horse never discovered the smallest symp-

toms of uneasinefs, but continued equally lively &nd

healthy as before.

From these experiments he concludes, that other

kinds of food, taken along with plants wliich are by

themselves destructive to animal liFc, may totally

counteract these noxious qualities, so as to rendet

the same substances nutritious, wliich woulijUotJier--

wise have been poisonous ; and that by di :;vecs the

constitution of an animal may thus be so much ha-

bituated to it, as, with very little addition, to find

an abundant nourifliment from vegetables, whicli,

without these precautions, would prove not only

uselefs but noxious.

We regret that these experiments were not puihcd

farther; but the difficulty of procuring animals for

trying such dangerous experiments, is a very suffici-

ent reason for their being so rarely met with. The

VOL. xii. C c t
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experience of :he Hei'^ians seems to pro-c, tliat

other kinds of food, besides oats, may be employed

for tikis purpose ; bccauiie we cannot suppose that

domestic animab are subsiited chiefly upon oat^

there more than elsewhere ; and as no mention is

made of any peculiarity of food, we must suppose

they used only straw or hay along with the yew
tree. Many facts, that have incidentally attracted the

notice of attentive observers, will recur to their me-

mory, as tending to corroborate these conclusions.—

Of thiii nature are the following :

Linnaeus, in his journey through Lapland, remarks,

that about the village of Torneo in Laphuul, a mor.

tality used to attack the cattle in the spring of each

year, which carried off* great numbers of them at

that season. This set him to examine the meadows

around the town, on which tliese cattle fed, to see if

he could discover any noxious plants growing there,

whicli might occasion that fatality. He there in ef-

fect did find a coosiderable quantity of the cicu/a

uquntica, which the half famifhed animals cropped vX

that season, and the mortality he ascribes to thPjC

c&use } and as the mortality subsides as the season

advances, it may be attributed to the cattle leaving

the henUock untoucl>ed, when other plants coi-lu be

found in abundance. It may be so j—but from

these experiments may we not also have reason to

suspect, that as the other plants spring up in greater

abundance, they then begin to operate as an antidote

to the hemlock \ so as that, even if the cattle fliouM <

still continue to eat it, it would not prove hurtful

but salutary to them ? Have we not also reason to
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conjecture, that by trying proper kinds of food alcg
with that plant, the inhabitants might at length dib-..

cover which of theni counteracted its operation the

best, so as to enable the inhabitants still to avail

themselves of this early growing plant, as a valuable

and [tlien] nourilhing food for their cattle ?

Linnicns likewise remarks, that horses and cattle

which have been accustomed to feed in the open

fields, are frequently hurt when carried into wood-

lands ; while others which have been accustomed ta

go in the woods suffer no inconvenience from them.

This he attributes to their eating noxious plants,

which those animals who have been accustomed to

feed there have learnt to avoid. May we not with

equal reason suspect, that it may be owing to the

strange animals no* being accustomed to relifli the

kinds of food that would prove antidotes to the

plants that poison them, exactly in the same way
that strangers carried from Europe into the tropical

regions, though they relifti the succulent foods that

ithere abound, cannot at first bear such a quantity of

hot condiments as the natives of warm regions natu-

rally employ as a corrector to the efiects of their

common food ? In confirmation of this idea, 1 sup-

pose it will be found, that animals which have been

accustomed to 1 un in woods, cat of a greater varie-

ty of plants found there, than those vvhicli are first

introduced from open fields.

The uses that might be derived from a set of ju-

dicious experiments, condvicttd on the plan of tliose

of Mr Wiborg, not to extirpate plants that are at

P'-esent deemed moxious to animals, but to convert
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these into nourifhing food, by conjoining them vvith
'

others, might be verj great j because it might of-

ten happen, as in the instance of the yew tree, be^

fore us, that these noxious plants might afford abun-

dant food, at a season of the year when others could

not be found ; or that the soil was fitted to produce

a greater quantity of nutriment by yielding these

jilants than any others. Were tlicse esperiments

also puflied as far as was neccfsary, mi^ht wc not

discover means of correcting those diseases in ani-

mals that originate from noxious plants ;—not by

means of medicines, which too often tend to weaken

•the animal, and prevent its fattening ; but by means

of a proper mixture of other nourilliing food, which

ihould, altogether, .end to carry the animal forward

in a continued state of progref-A- e amelioration ?

On the comparative influence of agriculture
and manufactures upon the morals and hap-

piness of a people, and t«e improvement and
stability of states. ,. ., . _.

~

i\ SENSIBLE correspondent, (Bee, vol. ix. p. 84,^ hag

made some pertinent remarks on the probable dan,

ger of turning too much of our attention to manu-

factures, particularly in respect to the effect it may
liave on the mor?.ls of the people. As the happincfs

of a nation depends much more on the purity of the

morals of its people, than on any other cause, thisjis a

circumstance that ought to be carefully adverted

to by all who have a disire to promote the prosperity
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of a country. 1 fliall therefore appropriate a few pages

for the ptirpose of discovering whethci or not the ap-

prehensions of the ingenious writer above quoted be

well founded. •
,

The most obvious consideration that occurs, whett

agriculture and manufacCuret art- considered as affec-

ting each other, is, that manufacturers, by becoming

purchasers of the produce of the fields, offer encou-

ragement to agriculture; and that, of course, the

greater the number of manufacturers there are in

any country, the more prosperous will the agricul-

ture of that country be.

There is, however, a fallacy in this reasoning; and

unlefs several circumstances are attended to, and

(guarded against, the conclusioii here drawn may be
very iinjust. In many situations a great part of the

subsistence of manufacturers may be drawn fromfo-

ceigti parts ; and where that is the case, the agricul-

ture of the country is not encouraged in proportion

to the prosperity of its manufactures. If laws are '

injudiciously made, so as to cramp tlie operations of
agriculture, the prosperity of manufactures may f~

ven, in some circumstances, retard the progrefs of
agriculture; for by raising the wages of servants it

diminilhes the farmer's profit ; who finding greater

returns for money and attention in prosecuting manu-
factures, than in cultivating ground, the capitals of
the most enterprising individuals will be withdrawn
from rural operations, and vested in manufactures

;

iind with the general poverty of the tenants, the

progrefs of improvements by them must be great- .

!lv retarded.
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The argument above stated is fallacious in still a-

nothe; po.nt of view. Manufactures can only aug-

ment the demand from the farmer, in consequence

of augmenting the total numbers of the people. If,

for example, one thousand persons are employed i«

agriculture, they will require just as much food as

if five hundred of these were employed in manufac-

tures and five hundred in agriculture. There will

therefere in this case be the same encouragement to

agriculture with or without manufactures. It may

occasion, however, a considerable diflFcrence to indi-

viduals, and the consequences to the state may be, in

the end, extremely difiimilar.

Whatever tends to augment the proportion oifree

produce on a farm, will, in the first instance, tend to

augment the farmer's profit, and consequently the

amount of rent he can afford to pay for his farm. If,

with ten strvants, he can produce a thousand bolls

of grain, of grofs produce, and if the expence of each

servant be equal to the price of twenty bolls, on an a-

vcrage, two himdred out of the ten will be expended

in that way. If two humlrcd also ftiail be required

for seed, he will have only six hundred left for pay-

ing rent and all ottier expences. But say, that, by a

different mode ot management, the same produce

could be reared wi(h five servants, then he would ex-

pend on them only cue hundred bolls, and if the o-

ther expences were the same, he will have an addi-

tional profit, equal to the price of one hundred bolls ;

so that whatever be the consequence to the nation at

laige, he finds it greatly his interest to dimiaiih the

number of the people on his farm.
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By tlte same mode of reasoning we might fliow,

that, after making this reduction in his servants, he

would find himself better than formerly, if he ftiould

now be able to rear no more than nine hundred and

twenty bolls, in place of rearing a thousand bolls

of grofs produce, as at first for ; in this case he

would be benefitted to tac amount of twenty bolls,

though the actual produce of the country were dimi-

nilhed eighty bolls by this change. In this way the

rents of many estates have been actually advanced

in Scotland, while their real produce has been dimi-

nifhed.

The demand, therefore, for the produce of agricul-

ture, by manufacturers, may be only apparent ; and

the farmer, by diminiftiing his labourers, may h .ve

more free produce while the actual grofs produce of

the country has been diminiftied ; so that both these

striking proofs of the ^ rosperity of a country may
be fallacious.

To the philosophical statesman, the number of

the active citizens which can be supported in the

state, affords the truest criterion of its poiv.

er ; but, like numbers in an army, he knows

that unlefs means can be devised for giving them a

constant supply of food, «nJ enabling them to find

the means of obt .ining that food, at all times, they

will be apt to be thrown into the most fatal disor-

ders. It becomes a great object of his attention^

therefore, to guard against these disorders ; in the

same manner as it requires the greatest exertions in

a (kilful general to provide stores and forage for his

army at all timec.
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From these considfirations, disregarding the acci-

dental profits that may accrue to individuals from

particular considerations, he will only consider the

general effect that is to be derived to the whole com-

munity from such an arrangement. Hence he will na-

turally say, since, in consequence of particnlar ar-

rangements, the Fame number of people may be sub-

sisted in the country by following agriculture chiefly

as a businefs, or by engaging in manufactures, it is

his diity to consider whether the happinefs of the

people, and the tranquillity of the state, would be

most promoted by inducing them to pursue the on«

or the other of these moJes of life ; supposing it

were in his power. This is the question I wifli to

investigate at present.

There is one very striking difference that must

occur to every one who views the same number of

persons as employed in agriculture, or in manufac-

tures; viz. the great fluctuation in the earnincsof th*i

people, in the last elafs, in comparison ofthoic in the

other. Manufactures are subjected to great varia-

tions in the u^mand at market. Sometimes the or-

ders for those of one sort, are so great, that the

highest exertions arc required for supplying that

demand. During this period, every thing afsumes

the most inviting appearamce. The master manu-

facturers have it in their power to enhance the price

or diminifti the quality. Their profits are great. E-

very one is anxious to obtain as great a fhare as

pofsible, in this gainful businefs; he tries to obtain as

many hands as pofsible ;
journeymen, of course, be-

come scarce and obtain higher wages ; this indoc«s
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more persons to enter into that businefs. All ij

life ard bustle ; and smiling proiperity brightens

every countenance. The lower clafses of the people

are enabled to pick and cull the nicest viands, for

rearing which the farmer gets great prices, so as to

enable him to abandon more common articles of pro-

duce. But in a fliort time, a change of faihion,—such

a trifle as a Ihoe string being adopted in place of a

buckle, or a clasp instead of a button, makes a total

stagnation in this once ilouri(hing businefs. The
master manufacturers finding no more demand for

their goods, cannot keep their journeymen longer

;

and as these in general work by piece-work, it costs

him but a word to discharge one or two hundred

persons ; who are thus thrown at once out of em-
ployment, and consequently experience the greatest

distrefs, till they can find some other means of sub-

sistence. The luxuries which the farmer used to rear

for their use, are now allowed to remain upon hand.

He, depending on these sales, is reduced to distrefs
;

and complaints are loud and universal. No such

changes can ever be experienced by men who fol-

low agriculture. Neither the encouragement, nor the

discouragement, are nearly so great. So that this po-

litical malady, which is one of the severest that can

affect a state, is never experienced.

Other evils, that are the consequences of it, are

equally guarded against. Men in the lower ranks of

life, who are enabled to earn more wages than is ne-

cefsary to subsist themselves in the way they have

been accustpmed to live, usually become idle and

difsipated ; they spend their superfluous earnings in

VOL. xii. D D \
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drunkcnnel's and cleb.'.iulicry. One person stfhiccs

aiiotlier ;—their nionils become corrupted, and their

manners irregular. Persons of this description arc,

of all others, the worst to manage in a state. While

they enjoy the sun/hine of prosperity, they are riot-

ous and factious. Ever ready to run into ex-

tremes, they become the willing tool of every despe-

rate man who wiflies to raise disturbances in the

state. A Catiline has only to appear, and he finds

them ready for his purpose. Such persons are, of

all others, the most unt'it to bear those checks, and re-

verses of fortune, to which manufacturers mixst ever

be subjected. Hence, it happens, that manufacturing

towns become such fertile nurseries of thefts and

robberies, and every species of depredations. These

difsipated persons become a charge on the parifh, or

they go to the highway or the gallows.

Such excefses are never experienced in rural situ-

ations, where men follow the peaceable employment

of agriculture. Their labour is constant and equal

;

— they are never overdone, and never idle; —
their sustenance is equally certain, uniform, and

moderate ;—they do not afsociate together in such

numbers, and are by consequence lefs liable to be

seduced by the contagion of bad example.—Being

actively employed in the fields during the whole

week, Sunday becomes a day of rest ; and divine

aervice is to them a pleasing amusement. Every

mind that is not corrupted by vicious habits, is fond

t)f being informed. On this principle, they become

interested in the duties of religion, and attentive to

tlie discourses of their pastors. In fhort it is

L
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scarcely polsible for a perr.on who has not had acccfj to

behold it nearly, to form an idea of the immense dif-

ference that tlicre is between the innocent simplici-

ty of lieart of the iuhabitauts of tlie country, eoni-

paied with tlic iricligion and immoralitj of the low-

er clafses of people in towns. I hence cuuchnle,

that a state which contains a given number of

people, chiefly employed in a<Tricuhiive, alfordr. to

the natives a greater ihare of domestic happiuefs,

and is infinitely more stabie, lefs subject to distrefj

arising from tumults and disorders of every sort,

1 than one where manufactures furniih the chief em-

ployment of the people.

From the same considerations, I agree with tlic

sensible correspondent above referred to, in thinking,

that wlien a state becomes intoxicated by extraordi-

nary suceefs in manufactures, it is in a very ticklilli

situation indeed ; and that in proportion to the un-

common flow of prosperity in that department^

which accidental cir^iustances may confer upon it,

the greater room there is to fear lliat its prosperi-

ty approaches towards a crisis. Were it even pol-

sible to guard against a check in the demand, the

dangers to be dreaded from a long flow i^f prosperi-

ty, are little (hort of those that result tioin a sud-

den slackening of busiucL ; for nations, like indivi-

duals, wax wanton with prosperity, and run into

excefses which necefsarily produce their ruin.

Not only is the present tranquillity of the state,

and the happinefs of the people lefs, if manufac-

tures be th« chief employment of the people, than a-

griculture ; but the probability of its future advance-
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mcnt in point of population and general industry is

much diminifhcd.

From what has been already said, it is evident,

that when great wealth is acquired by a temporary

demand for manufactures, the farmer finds it his in-

terest, in tlie first place, to diminifli, as much as pof-

sible, the number of hands he employs, although, by

doing so, he be certain of diminifhing the total pro-

duce of his farm ; and in the next place, by getting

a high price for meat and delicacies, he finds it his

interest to rear a much greater proportion of ani-

mals, and lefs corB, than formerly. But ns a field

tinder judicious culture, will, in all cases, produce a

much greater quantity of human sustenance, than

when employed in rearing animals, it happens, that

in this way the total amount of human sustenance,

raised in the country, may be prodigiously dimi-

niflied ; while agriculture, on a superficial view,

seems to be in a more thriving state than before ;

that is, while the farmer livesHJctter and pays more

rent than formerly.

In this way we are easily enabled to solve the

difficulty that so much puzzled the "Lords of Trea-

sury two years ago to account for ; viz. to reconcile

the idea of the prosperous state of agriculture in

this country, for some years past, to the facts they

discovered, that the actual produce of the country

in corn, had been, during that period, considerably

dimin idled.

From the facts above stated, we fhall also be en-

abled to account for another phenomenon, that has

afibrded much matter fo*- speculation during the
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present summer ; viz. the unusual price of meal in
*

England. Never were manufactures known to be in

such a prosperous state in Biitain as at present;

—

never were wages so high ;—never could operative

manufacturers earn near so much money;—never

of course could they afford to purchase so many
delicacies in the way of food .—greater therefore whs

the demand for fine joints of meat than ever ; and

as the quantity to be brought to market, could not

keep pace with the demand, the necefsary conse-

quence was a rise of price. This rise of price will of

course induce the farmer to raise a greater quantity

of these articles in future ; more ground will thus

be abstracted from the plough; lefs produce will be

obtained from the soil ; and our dependence on fo-

reign countries for food must be proportionally aug-

mented.

In this way does an undue demand for manufac-

tures nccefsarily induce a kind of temporary pros-

perity, which excites a spirit of wantonnefs, that

tends to sap the foundations of the stable prosperi-

ty of a state. The frst consequence of this extra-

ordinary spirit is wealth to all. The next is the

deterioration of the soil ; for I call every thing a

deterioration that diminifties the grofs produce of the

fields. A third consequence is the diminution of la-

bour ; for when men can earn much more than will

furnifli for their daily subsistence, they abandon

their work at pleasure ; a consequence of this is a

want of hands, and an increase of wages in every

case. A rise in the price of every article of ne-

cefsary consumption is then unavoidable. Hence,
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at present, tlic rise in the price of coals, so severely

felt in every part of this country. Thcsi; things

may continue for a time to be felt, and complained

of as a hardship ; but so long as the demand for ma-

nufactures continues briik, these inconveniences can

be borne. But if ever a permanent slackening in that

demand fhould take place, the consequences would

be dreadful—Men who had been used to fare luxu-

riously, being turned out of employment, would

find it a matter of the utmost difticulty to subsist

in any other way ;—the farmer who found a slacken-

ed denvind for the articles he used to rear, and r.i

wiiich he made his rent, would be compelled to re-

duce the price below wiiat he could afl'ord. The

consequences might be traced minutely ; but it is

an ungracious talk. They are too obvious.

I conclude, that the prosperity that results from

an extraordinary demand for manufactures, is a po-

litical disease of the most dangero is tendency. It

is a poison that produces a pleasing lelirium, which,

like that from opium, must end in a miserable deatl).

Sober minded persons, therelore, will look upon

this general intoxication without participating in

the phrenzy it produces ; and wiii rcj^rct that cir-

cumstances fliould here so unfortunately concur to

cheriih it.

»C()C
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THE COUNTRY PAR»«N,

JN IMITATION or HORACE'S COUNTIIY MOUSE.

Rutticui vihanum murrm, &c. B. ii. Sat. 6.

Hasp by the iiiic of Snowd.in'j lofty hill,

J'lcUuM with thickets and a iiurling rill,

Thtre liv'd an h )nfst vic.ir, fiee from strife,

Tho' cloiig'd with that tcnipest'ous thing,— a wife.

Neat v/,u hii house, ami humble tho' nut mean,

Fine without cost, tho' elegantly cli-an :

In thii parochial state he spenc hi> yeuts,

Nor rais'ii by fortune, nor depreU'il by c ires ;

Orave, and ciose listed, \et who once did treat

A Loni* " rector, at this humble seat;

A priest .veil known at court, in daily wait,

On bilhops, lords, anc ministTs of state ;

Could rta:;er, fiwn, and crinjje,

—

call this man brother,

Say on? thing openly, but mean another.

Both were at Cambridge bred, and both had spent

S.'Vfn studiiuis )eirs in friendfliip and content:

Bttt this by h itlng Tury and I'l eiendcr,

Had gained ailving from our faith's d.-fcnler

t)n Cimbria'i hills, and now came down that way.
To iec h:5 tenants, and rtceivf his pay :

The rev\e id \'.car treats his Crirging guest

With all the rarities his house pofsest.

'J'he beer was tapt, with cyder lOugh and swfc".

And beef and porkscrv'd up, wh.cli lords might eat j
Ncx'. came the produce of the female goats,

And apples blulh'ng in their ruddy cnais.

All these were ordet'd that the guest might see

How Wales abounded in v.iricty :

But no such fo;id could gratify his taste,

He loads his tiencher with indecent w.tste
j

Sticks iiis f.)rk lightly in the fnioking meat.

And, loathirg, piaisis wliat he's forc'd to cat.

Now dinner's o'er, the night with mirth is cio.vn'i!,

IV'hile loyal hctUhs and witty j^kcs go roiiud j
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At lilt the courtier, mell.i« grown and freei

Ex old thi'i uiiex|> >.red luxuiy.

Al:n' (crifi lie) Imw hjril"« your preseT fjte I

Small \i your t'irt .ne but your sjul il greit i

Sure this mumricrnt, iifuring tinnd,

V/as n '<r f.ir clirt's, inJ [loverry design'd.

Why ftiDuld a m\n ol'iiich trmicendeit worthi

Return unhear'd ol to his native earih :

Let gjati t'lejuent the braki' ami siva^e den,

You iliall sec cniir;';, ki:ow kinc.i, (Onverje with men i

Usl nn old rus:y hati, and thread bare g iwn,

And leirn die nici'nert ot ih' engig og cown.

First pr'ach at court, then a(k lume pretty lee,

A livirg.Lhapl linfliip, nr deanery :

Act against conscience, not afraid to lie,

And cry up W»lpi)le'> virtutt to the flty.

Then rail at St John, Pulteney, and the rest)

And ilw lyi swear the ptesent times are best.

Since life's »ti I Heeting. and no man hath pow'r
To hjsten or retard the dcstin'd hour j

Since great and am ill must render up ihtir breath.

Nor Cambria's rocki can stand a siege with deaili,

Hutc, has'e with me, and thanklully receive,

All the kind gnds. and kinder king cm give.

But iih I what vicar with Sxcralic arms,

Coi'd o'er withstand preferment's easy charms ?

His (hoiigliis are centcr'd in some high degree.

Ills dclk's athr.ine, his vicarage a see.'

Withtlicse ileluBiins lir'd, he hates delay,

And eigtrly puisnes tho joyful way,

Brh bear th' inclemrncies of wind and wet.
And irach St J iines's as the 'un w.is set.

His Siirdlhip's , ouse appjars, the mastift's rorr,

Th' obsequious porter c.-inges at tlie doir.

Up sta'ts they go, the couitier leads the way,
U iisu.il objects claim the vicar's stay.

He views the produce of the curious loom.

And eyes both Indies in one splendid room.

Within the lobby of a dome ot stare,

n.)th with due pat e ice for thi-ir supprr wait;

At length repeatfil diin.irs gr.ice the bnard,

'I'll' untasttd ofKils of the piddling lord ;

R. gluts, and ortol ii s, iind cos.ly tifli.

Conceal Jiscasi'S in the Ihiii'i'g dilh.

Our serv'le courtier acts ihit well known pirt,

And helps the ktran^cr with the nicest art

;

Picks out the morsel that is choice and rare,

And clo)3 his stomach with luxuriant fare.

The cxjjtcd vicar own? his hippy station,

Nor silently enjoys h'S new t.-nslation ;
'

IL
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MEMOIRS OF THE COUNT D'aLVARES.

Mankind are lond of novels and fictitious stories, becausf ihey of'en con-

tain a series of wonderful ind interesting events. The following story,

Strictly true in all its p^rtSi is as surprising and ought to prove more

interesting to every reader, than any fictitious tale ; because It not

only displays a series^ of wonderful and interesting events, but aha

exposes a faithful picture of the human mind in a variety of trying

situations. It will, therefor-, furnilh abundant subject of remark to

the philosopher and tnoralist; but it would be impertinent to antici-

pate the reflections of the reader.

The Count d'Alvares, gr;\ndee of Spain, was rich, power-

ful, and warmly enamoured of his wife. She was brought

of bed of a son, and died three days after the birth of that

child. The count, penetrated with grief, survived his

vvife but ten months. The young Alvares being left an

orphan, lived under the guardianlhip of his uncle, a gentle-

man without fortune, and charged with a numerous fami-

ly. The immense pofsefsions of his ward tempted him, and

inspired him with the dreadful project of sacrificing the

last (hoot of that illustrious family. A soul sufficiently

atrocious to form such a design, is generally capable of

putting it in execution, "owever, that savage uncle, not

daring to fhed the blood of his nephew with his own

hands, charged one of his servants with that barbarous

commifsion, and delivered to him that young infant with

an order to strangle him. The hands of the servant were

not used to murder : encouraged, neverthelefs, by the hope

of the reward which was promised him, he seized the vic-

tim, and, with a trembling hand, gave him three stabs

with a p'jignard. The cries of the infant, his weaknefs,

and the sight of the blood which sprung from the wound,

moved the afsafsin. He stopt Hiort and stood still. Eeing

recovered from his fury, without considering his intcrt^st;
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he carried the unfortunate infant to the surgeon of rhe

nearest^ village. The wounds were not mortal, but con-

siderable enough to leave ineffaceable marks on the ihoul-

der of the count. The servant retained to his master, and

told him that he had faithfully performed his orders. One ,

readily believes what he wiihes very much. That bar-

barous guardian calls together his relations, and tells them

that his young ward had died of convulsions. The ser-

vant, to make that news more credited, puts some clothes

into a coffin, and causes it to besolemn'y interred. Some

days after, that servant, afraid lesi the truth might be dis-

covced, returned to the surgeon 1.0 whom he had trusted

the you,?g Alvares ;—took tlie child, and carried him to a

village still farther off, where he delivered him to a peasant,

to whom he paid, per advance, a good sum for his pen-

sion. The young Alvares remained with that peasant

till he was six years of age ; but then the servant came

agrjn, and, to free himself from the dread which haunted

him t ontinually, he took away the count, and trusted hira

to a merchant who was to embark the next day for Turky.

.

He gave money to that traveller j and, giving him to un--

derstand that it was the natural son cf a gentleman of con-

dition, he recommended it lu him as an inviolable secret.

Mean while, the crime of the uncle was not long un-

punifhed. Death soon swept away his numerous family j

all his children pcriihed,-al! his house was filled willi mour-

ning '1—^e was attacked himself with a mortal disorder.

.

In that dreadful moment, penttratcd with horror at his

conduc :, he felt remorse, and communicated his repentance

and his fmars to the accomplice of his ntrocity. He con-

fefsed all that he had done. That confcfsion calmed the

anxiety of the old man ; and the hope of restoring to his

nephew his estate, and his fortune, animated his spirits.

He recovered, and employed all his care to find out th«
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retreat of his unfortunate ward : but his researches were
long inNvain. He learned at last, that the merchant had
sold the young count to a Turk j that Turk had sold him
again to an Englifli merch.rt, settled at Constantinople,

who had returned to LonOon accompanied by his slave.

Alvare* sent immediately an exprefs to London ; but he

came too late ; the young count was no longer in that

capital
: he learned only that the young man had behaved

himself with so much discretion and fidelity to his master,

that he, to recompence his zeal, had put liim appren-

tlce to a barber, where after having learned the razor, he

had entered into the service of th- cou • <'.: Gallas, mini-

ster to the Emperor at the British . ^ne count de

Gallas had returned to Vienna j anii his new servant had
followed him. The old Alvares was not to be discou-

raged ; he sent his confefsor to Vienna ; but his nephew
had not been with the count de Gallas for a long time.

He was told, that aft^f having been sometime valet de cham-
bre to the count d'OberstofF, he had married one of the
count's lady's women, and had retired to Bohemia. That
new incertitude sensibly afflicted the old Alvares.

Being once at Barcelona, his zeal for the house of Au-
stria had determined him to lend the emperor four hun-
dred thousand florins. Alvares addrefsed himself to that
sovereign himself: he sent the confefsor to the court to
acquaint him w.th his situation, his crime, and tV,>.' ev-
treme desire which he had to recover his nephe' s <in

emperor, moved with the unfortunate situation of i " .. .k.
and of the young Alvares, caused that same ctaf. . to

be accompanied into Bohemia by one of his officers, ch. |
ed with the most precise orders. They made the greatest
in.^irics

j and it was not till after infinite researches,

ihafttl-.ey discovered the retreat of the young count d'AU
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varcs. He was then wa/V/Y<^'A'5/<'/ to a gtndeman. They

interrogated him about his birth, and the first years of hiJ

life. The younj; Atvares .nswtred that he was absolute-

ly ignorant, either from whence he came, or to what family

he belonged. That he only remembers that being a slave in

Turky in his infancy, his master had told him that he was

the son of a Spanilli nobleman : but tliat he could never

reconcile the grcati-.efs of ir.al birth with the unhappy

situation to which his father had condemned him in his in-

fancy. The confefsor desired leave to examine the (boul-

ders of the maitre d''botei, and seeing plain marks of

three stabs of a poignard, he did not hesitate to tell the

heir of the house of Alvares, the danger which he had

run, the crime of his uncle, and his remorse. The young

Alvares, too much humbled since he had seen the day, to

be proud of the rank and fortune which heaven had just

given him, was not ambitious of the honours to wliich

his birth might make liim aspire. His wife, fearing that'

this advancement might separate her for ever from her

husband, gave herself up already to the most violent

alarms. The count, loving without ambition, came to

Vienna, thanked the emperor for the trouble which he

had condescended to take ; received from that prince the

reimbursement of the 400,000 tl ju;.s ; bought in Silesia

the lands of Ratibot, where he retired with the countefs

of Alvares his wife. Alvares was the sen of a grandee

of Spain j—he might have been one himself. He might have

lived in the midst of grcatnefs ; but he would have been

the destruction of a wife whom he loved. He chose ra-

ther to keep the faith which he had sworn to her, than

to be decorated with honours and titles, which suppose

virtues, but which do not always give them. He conten-

ted himself with transporting tlie greatest part of his for-

tune into Germany, and enjoying it in the bosom of friend-

fliip.
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THE SAVAGE AND THE CIVILIZED MAN.T • •A H E savage rises in the morning, and prowls through the
forest for food,—if he finds it, he returns loaded to his wife,

who cooks it for him ; her portion is what he may leare
of the hasty repast. If he is unsuccefsful in htinting, he
takes in an additional hole in his girdle, and his family pines
in want.

The civilized pian gets up with the sun—pursues his
daily occupation—and the sure prospect of a reward to his

industry lightens the burdens of life j—while the arts of
civilization afford a perpetual security against hunger, na-
kednefs, and cold.

The savage has a precarious support.—Nature, it is true,

provides the crystal stream, and his bow may stop the deer
in its course,—but the stream Is often remote, and the track
of the arrow is frequently untrue.

The civilized man may struggle with misfortunes j but he
has a never-failing resource in the benevolence of society.
The inhabitant of the woods has but few ideas, and few

pleasures,—these are of the ardent kind, and their acqui-
sition often interferes with those of his fellow savages—
the consequences are fatal.

The civilized man has a boundlefs circle of enjoyments.
His views are expanded, his ideas unlimited, his hopes are
excited by innumerable objects, and gratified ten thousand
different ways. The legal restraints on his pleasures, ap-
petites, and pafsions, enlarge the sphere of his felicity.

The savage, disengaged from the chace, or war, leads a
life of stupid insensibility.—There can scarcely be said to
be any progrefs, or succefsion of events, in his existence,—
'tis one perpetual now.

The civilized man lives in himself—in his children— in
the public,—and as he participates in the labours, he
enjoys the happinefs of his country and of mankind.
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The savage feels no anxiety for the future welfare of

^is family, however numerous it may be.—He propagate

his kind like the wolf of the desart, and his offspring arc

abandoned to a wayward fate. The cares, the solicitudes

the anticipations, and pleasures of life, are equally unknown

to him.

The civilized man has his cultivated faculties continual-

ly employed to promote the happinefs of his family—eve-

ry addition to it is a new pledge of future enjoyment.—

He feels the protection of civil government, and he cheer-

fully contributes to its support—Protected in his acqiu-

sitions by law, he contemplates the transmifsion of his

name, his inheritance, his rights, and privileges, to his pos-

terity, with unspeakable pleasure.

The savage has no abiding place—his only defence from

the inclemency of the fkies, is in his case-hardened carcase.

The civiliied man, wisely calculating for the future

contingencies of the seasons, in the retreat reared by the

joint labours of afsociated industry, " smiles at the tem-

pest, and enjoys the storm."

The savage, while young, feels and glories in the vi-

gour of his nerves ;—like the young colt, he snuffs the wind,

and braves the tempest ;—but mark his declining years,

—

time very early scars his visage, and the hanging down-

drawn lip of the aged savage, fully evinces that his last are

not his best days.

The civilized man preserves, bv cmperance, the vigour

of youth, till an advanced period.—His declining years are

crowned with respect and veneration—and his last repose

is in the arms of filial affection.

MR Dempster's improvements.

Extract of a letterfrom George Dempster of Dunichen, esq.

*' I NEED not tell you the last morsel of Letham is feued

off 5 and houses, rnilis, iffc, rising in it like magic, to my
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own astonifhment. My dead advance L. 47 ; and a rent of

L. 5: 13 : 4 in the year 1761, converted into L. too ster-

ling in the year 1793."

In the Bee, vol. iv, p, 255, was given some account of

the beginning of this village. The first lot of it was feued

oft' in December 1790, and it is now completed. This is a

convincing proof of the avidity with which the people in

Scotland fly to places of refuge, when they are offered to

them on reasonable terms. Mr Dempster's improvement
by this plan is very great, and his profits, as above stated,

very considerable. But the rent he thus immediately

draws Is but a very small part indeed of his real profits.

When the people have got a firm establilhment, and be-

come wealthy, they will require many articles of accom-
modation which can only be obtained from the adjoining

lands. The soil around must thus be improved, and the

rents keep pace with the growing wealth of the people.

In this way, a gentleman of my acquaintance has benefit-

ted his estate to the amount of nearly L. 1000 a-year, in the

course of something lefs than a century past, without any
outlay of money, merely by establilhing a village on it,

the whole feu duties arising from which, do not come to an
hundred pounds.

Mr Dempster's improvements at Skibo in Sutherland, [see

Bee, vol. iv. p. 255. j are going on with amazing rapidity.

" The exertions of the new settlers, Csays he,) astonilh me.
I doubt not but ten or twelve years of this system would
leave little cultivable ground uncultivated. The drynefs
and warmth of that northern climate exceeds my expecta-
tion very far." It is a pleasing thing for a benevolent
mind to see its exertions crowned with succefs. Of the pro-

grefs of the manufactures there, and Mr Dempster's im-
provements by planting, 6-c. farther accounts well be given
ia some future number of this work.
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LITERARY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

WiDNSiPAV, December 19. 179*.

bTATISTICAL NOTICES OFNORTH AMERICA.

Copt of a letter from Dr S l S th of

Princetov, to Dr C s N tof Montrose.

Continuedfrom p. 95.

Dear Sir, Princeton, Feb. 4. 1785.

Some time since, I answered, according to my ideas,

part of the inquiries put to me in your letter by Mr
Rjogers, I proceed now to give as distinct answers

as I can to those that remain.

You aik, "Whether we observe the forms of good

breeding^ or whether, being so very free, we do not

treat each other with haughtinefs ?"

Our freedom certainly takes away the distinctions

of rank that are so visible in Europe ; and of conse-

quence takes away, in the same proportion, those

stubmifsive forms of politenefs that exist there.

You seldom see a superior trca;t an inferior with

liaughtinefs ; but you see all, even to the lowest of

the landholders, act with a certain air, that in-

dicates they are sensible they are not in any

VOL. xii. F F t
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degree dependent on you. In the country, par-

ticularly, though the people are not rude, yet they

have a manner that appears to those vvlio hare been

accustomed to respect, to be rather forward and des-

titute of sufRcient attention. The truth is, every

man seems to carry about with him a consciousnefs

that he is an independent citizen of an independent

state. Our equality in condition produces a similar

equality in our sentimeiHs, and mode of behaviour

towards each other ; which, though it is not mo-

rose and haughty, has the appearance of being rough

and unpolifhed. Politenefs, like knowledge, is per-

haps more generally diffused among the body of the

people here than in Europe ; it does not, however,

exist in such perfection in particular characters, or

particular clafses here, as it does there.

•' Are the people prone to law suits ? or are these

frequent or tedious among you ?"

I believe the Americans are not unusually litigi-

ous ; and, for expedition, the law is not very famous

in any country. It is to be lamented, however,

that law thrives among us much better than reli-

gion.

" Are your articles of export sufficient, commu-

tiihus nnnis, to purchase all you want from Eu»

rope ?"

They are amply sufficient to purchase all vie need

;

but we have too many wants. It is one of the prin^

cipal faults of the Americans, that thej are too much

addicted to ostentation ; and, to gratify a vanity

which the circumstances of the country contribute

to cherifli, they are too willing to desire credit witl»

8-4.„
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the merchant, and too ready to run that credit beyond

tiieir mrans. Our merchants, themselves, however,

arc much more generally in debt to foreigners than

the people are to ibem. Our cities and tosvns are

filled with merchandise, as if we were a wealthy and

commercial people. We are not a commercial

people ; and we ought not as yet to attempt to be-

come so. We may have trade to the value of our

bulky exports ; but this will not be great. An ex-

tensive commerce can be supported in a country like

this, only by manufactures ; and it i too early to

introduce them with succefs in America. Tiiu ease

with which the poor ean procure lands in the back.

country, will, by taking off the hands, necefsarily

make the price of labour too high to render manu-

factures practicable, for at leait a century to come.

We ought then to have but few merchants, and like

many of the ancient republics, to turn our attention

chiefly to the culture of the soij. We ought to live

in that frugal way that is proper for hufljandmen, and

safest for republicans. Eut our fathers, coming

from a commercial country, have introduced ideas

different from those that would perhaps best suit our

real state of society. Whatever estimation, however,

may be made of these reflections, certain it is ou •

merchants have imported beyond their abilities ; and

foreigners, deceived with regard both to our pover-

ty and wealth, have poured in upon us such a de-

luge of merchandise, as must ntcefsarily multiply

bankruptcies, and make our own traders appear more

difhonest than they are. Deceived, I say, with re-

gard both to our poverty and wealth j for while some
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fooliftily thought we were almost perilhing through

want of the necefsaries of life; others as fooli(h»v

ihoiight there was no end to our wealth in this

golden country. All these circnmstancesmust greatly

affect trade ; . -d I am well afsured that Britilh mer-

chants will have no security in this commerce with

the United States, any farther than they receive im-

mediate returns. Their ra(hnefs hitherto, since the

war, must soon be dearly paid for. But our politi-

cians here, treat with derision the reproaches which

they sometimes see made against this country in

the Englifli papers,—^that the Americans are ruining

their credit as a^eople, and that they will be scorned

for their diflionesty and fraud over the whole earth.

Disappointed men, and immediate sufferers, will

naturally exprefi themselves with violence ; but the

failures of a few merchants will not bring fciy ge-

neral imputation on the body of the people, by fo-

reigners to whom they are not in debt. It is not a

dt.bt of the country, but of individuals ; it was not

contracted on the faith of the country, but particu-

lar men in Britain, from interested motives, raflily

trusted some people here beyond all reason, and they

must now pay the price of their folly. The truth

is, many politicians here are rather pleased with

the bankruptcies among the merchants, than appre-

hensive of any ill consequences from them. They say

thit these harfh means are necefsary to bring our

commerc to its proper state, to be just equal to the

product of the land ;—they will tend to destroy that

spirit of luxury which would make us too depen-

dent on other nations ;—they will distr';fs the Britifli
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merchants, wliich, to the populace here, would be a

grateful retaliation upon them, for running with so

much real, immediately after the war, to cngrofs our

trade by ft credit that would make us still subser-

vient and dependent on Britain. The Americans at

large, wifli to break as far as pofsible thtir con-

nections with your coiuitry, lest they fhould hereaf-

ter prove d.mgTous to us. They, therefore, rather

enjoy the distrefaes of the Britifti trade, than pity the

merchants ; in the hope that their lofses, making

them more cautious, and, in particubr, determining

them to renounce their credit, whicli is so pernicious

to us, we may stand upon a more cijual fooling with

respect to all the nations of Europe. These, 1 be-

lieve, are tlie seniimeuts most prevalent in America,

out of a few trading towns ; and they sufficiently

discover what safety there is in trusting our mer-

chants, or what regard will be paid here to any com-

plaints of diflionesty that may disturb the Exchange

or coffee houses of London.

You inquire, " Whether any manufactures could

be introduced here by emigrants ? whether there is

any hope that the materials of tliis country could

be wrought in it for an export trade r"

In addition to what has been already suggested, it

will perhaps be a sufficient answer to these ques-

tions, to inform you, that a common day-labourer

earns his two-thirds of a Spanifti milled aoWzv per

day. While this is the case, we can never manu-

facture so cheaply as we can import. Our ;manu-

factories, therefor^, must, of neccfsitj-, be very in-

considerable. The state of the lands in this coun-

try produces this effect ; and the satuc cause must
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operate in the same manner, till our lands are much
more completely settled and cultivatid, than they are

at present. But a man can now procure his living out

of the soil, vvithmucli more ease, healtli, and comfort

to himself, than he can at the loom or in the Ihop.

A few persons, only, are employed to work up the

roughest materiah of the country, in a coarse and

hasty manner, for the wear of the :'arnicr and his

servants at their daily labour ; or, wh'.n new, per-

haps, for their holiday clothes. Spinning is always

done in the farmer's house at those seasons, when, if

tliey did not spin, they would be unemployed. And
in the southern states, it is n^t uncommon for each

family to have its own loom also. It olten happens

that tradesmen in the country, of every kind, make

their trade a businefi by the bye, tillage thtir

principal occupation ; so much mo re and profi-

table an income is derived from the i<tnri which is ob-

tained with ease, and held without dependence. If

a manufacturer were to come to America, with an

hundred workmen in his branch, they would pro-

bably all desert him before the end of two years.

The difference of ideas, between a young country of

hufbandmen, and an old one ofmanufacturers, is almost

inconceivable. And, therefore, men coming from

Britain, full of their own ideas and habits, must

frequently be most egrcgiously disappointed. There

are few, even in this country, where they have the

effects before their view, who have reflection enough

to investigate the causes of that obvious difference

which exists between America and Europe. It is

frequently supposed to arise, not from the nature
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of the country, and the degree of population, as it

really does, but from the ignorance of the Ameri^

cans. This, you may be sure, an American will

not admit ; and there are some plausible reasons a-

gainst it. America was settled by Europeans, who
came hither with all their native habits and ideas ;

and yet, from them, are derived our present man-
ners and state of society : and the Europeans who
now come among us, in general, presently fall into

our customs and modes of living. This universal

effect can arise only from certain causes ; the most

powerful and fundamental of which seems to be the

easinefs of acquiring lands, and of working a com-
fortable subsistence out of the soil. Tlicse causes

sway all persons of the most dilTen occupations

I who come hither. Except merchant., blacksmiths,

masons, carpenters, and a very few others, they all

become hufbandmcn ; not manufacturers. One proof

of the imperfection of mechanic arts here, and of

the small number of artizans that the country in its

present state will maintain, is, that several trades

are frequently exercised by one man ; because other-

wise he could not find employment for the whole of

his time. For instance, a blacksmith is often -a.

whitesmith at the same time, a carpenter a joiner,

a mason a bricklayer, plaistercr, and white-waflier

;

and, if you will allow me to put physicians in such

company, they are generally physicians, surgeons,

dentists, apothecaries, X^c. all in one. We have

not that division of the arts that is neceisary to their

perfection ; because the price of labour in America,

jenders it much cheaper to import, than to make any
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of the finer species of manufactures; and the thin pu-

pulation of the country, renders it necefsary for

one man often to exercise several occupations.

You inquire next, " Whether our public debt has

been yet proportioned among the States ? or any

means deyiscd for paying it ?"

It ii not yet yet perfectly proportioned ; but eve-

ry State is now paying what it suppcscc- itself able

to raise by taxes and imposts, relying on the United

States to give it credit for the payments it fliall

have m?de ; and to apportion its ftiare of the general

debt with equity, as soon as Congrefs Ihall have de-

termined, whether that apportionment fh'all be made

according to the number of inhabitants in each, or

according to the value of their landed property. It

is a question will probably be decided without dif-

sension*.

You inquire, '* Are your people aware of the

ruinous consequences of an increasing funded debt ?

are they disposed to guard against the improper con-

sequences of an unlimited paper currency in private

hands ?"

I believe they are, in part at least, aware of both

evils ; and if we fhall not soon be exposed to a new

v/ar, I have no doubt we fhall avoid them with re-

gard to our present debt, and our present banks.

" Are your people sensible of the neccfsity of

concord for their preservation ? or ai-e any of them

disposed to hazard the interest of the public, in ad.

Jierence to their own private opinions ?"

• This object h,is been sinti; ettVcted, with m^ny others hinted at

jnthisp;'pci a in contemrlation. Edit,
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It is too near the conclusion of the war, to have

forgotten the first of these. And if the second has

some examples m^-few individuals, I believe it is

tar from being at present the common character of

the Americans.

To ie continued.

To the Editor 9/ the Bee.

Mr Editor,

I RECOLLECT that somc years ago, one of your

well meaning Christians sent us over a book, to be

presented to a great personage, where he had just

discovered, and happily proved her to be one of the

beasts of the Revelations, with I forget how many

horns, which flie was to exalt on as many turrets of

Constantinople, after having completely subdued

the infidels, according to the prophecy of holy writ.

Now I make no doubt, but the good man intended

this as a well turned spiritual compliment, although

it happened, unforttinately, to be in a stile so very

different from that of courts, that I forget if any one

was found disposed to present the great lady with

this symbolic portrait of armed power and conquest.

The recollection of this anecdote, has set me a

looking among the many compliments paid to the

National Afserably of France, if the same good Chris-

tian has not hailed them with the accomplifhment

of another lefs mystic prophecy, which seems to be

fully made out by the new order of things ; v/ss.

«' that the last fliall be first, and first last, j" but oa

VOL. xii. , G G t'
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finding nothing on the subject, I suspect he ib

searching the Revelations lor one of his many horned
monsters, which may be more suitable than the pro-

phecies and doctrines of tlie New Testament. This
hint, however, Mr Editor, I only throw out in pafsing,

without the least intention to take the businefs out
of such able hands ; for I confefs myself lefs ac-

quainted with the animals of the Revelations, than

any other branch of zoology.

My real intention in sitting down, when those

monsters came acrofs me, was not to meddle with
sacred, but to correct an error in profane modern
history, inadvertently fallen into by the learned and
ingenious abbe Barthelemy, when he supposes he
had got pofsefsion of all the manuscripts left by the

curious Scythian traveller, tlie young Anacharses.

I flatter myself, on the contrary, to make it appear

probable, that the hordes of Tartary still pofsefs a

part of that treasure : nay, I doubt not but the

learned will agree with me, that there is sufficient

int'.rnal evidence of the following fragments being

a pi'tt of the wise and curious remarks, made by
that extraordinary Scythian fnepherd, during his in-

structive travels, although the name of the country

where he collected them, cannot be ascertained in

the mutilated state of the manuscript.

I am ignorant if the abbp's manuscript was in

Greek, or in the Tartar language,—mine is in the

last, and probably the original ; for Anacharses
would certainly note^ like other travellers in his own
tongue, although he might have understood perfect-

ly the Greek, Oix thing I already persumc in the

J
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remarks of tlie (hepherd, which I have with so

much labour made out, that mankind were always

pretty much the same,' at the same periods of ci-

vilisation; and that tlie proverb of the wise Solomon

is perfectly true, There is nothing new wider the

tun.

Translation of a FRAGMENT found in the baggage of

a Tartar MiXZA, (prince,) killed in the storm of

Ifsmuel by the Rufsians.

ANACHARsr.s begins, Cfor I suppose they are his re-

marks,) " Amongst the various characters I met with

in the civilized countries I visited, and which I looked

up to with reverence, there were two which I looked

down upon with more contempt than on the dung

of the race of Slialana*.

" The first was called, I think, little vialctkos ; a

clafs of men^ iftheir eiTemiuate manners and looks me-

rit that masculine appellation, who seemed only wo-

inen in man's apparel ; or rather in a di 1 between

the two, almost as different from the garb of th« phi-

losophers as that of their wives luese insignifi-

cant teaiing creatures, were etcii. y buzzing a-

bout the ladies, like flies about thefle<.f mar-j of

ou? horde, which as soon as drove away, n. turned

inttantly to their noisy buz/.ing occupation.

'*' The other was a clafs much more dangerous,

called fine gentlemen, or men of faihion, habrof,

in derision, I presume ; as in fact they did every

thing which a real gentleman, and man of educa-

tion and sentiment, was incapable of.

• A tici-i* kte-.d of Tartar horsea.
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• These differed likewise in their garb from men of
sense, manners, and cultivation, as much as they
did in morals, habits, and behaviour; in so much that

I at first supposed them people trained to amuse the

public by the oddity of their drefs, and the folly of
their conduct, till I discovered they were too un-
principled and wicked to be licenced fools in so
sage a state.

" First, I perceived there were no sort of difno-

nourable arts, nor mean lies, that they stuck at, to be-
tray and ruin the fair credulous part of the creation

whom it is the duty of our sex to protect, invoking
puniQiment from the immortal gods if they broke
their faith, whilst this very horde were often cut-

ting one another's throats on being accused of ha-

ving toJd a lye to a male.

** idly, I discovered that these pretended men of fa-

fliion and honour, consumed the labour of the industri-

ous citizen, wherever they couldjnspire confidence and
obtain credit, being just only to their own horde in de-

fraying what they call debts of honour, which I found,

to my infinite surprise, to be game d«bts, and tavern

scores ;—the one probably for fear of being drove

out of the only company they have a taste for, the

other for fear of not finding credit again in their fa-

vourite haunts. In this, I perceived, they had no
more merit than our roving banditti of the desert,

who are true to one another from tiic same motives,

although they prey upon all the rest of mankind.
" Except these two virtues, as they called them, and

boasted of as proofs of honour, I could learn no other

«f which they were pofitOed, and thought myself
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particularly unfortunate when chance threw me in

their way, as I was sure to find a blank that day in

my note book. One of them, for example, would afk

me, with a knowing look, if we had any horse races in

our extensive plains, so well calculated for that a-

musement? a second, if we had no species of dra-

matic representation, as surely at least the song of

the goat and village, the parents of the sock and bus~

kin, must have already been heard in the wilds of

Scythia ? a third, twirling in his hand a thief's blud-

geon, in lieu of a walking stick, much too Ihort and

ugly for either support or ornament, would aflt me,

with that sort of archnefs peculiar to this clafs of

merry andrews, if none of the accomplifhed disciples

of Aspasia, had as yet found their way to our hordes?

To this last question 1 replied with all the simplicity

of an unknowing traveller, 'That we had not as yet

been so fortunate ; thinking he meant some of the

fellow scholars of Socrates and Pericles, who both

studied in that elegant school ; but a horse laugh,

and certain significant winks and nods, soon discove-

red to me that it was not the m:le, but the female

disciples of the celebrated courtezan, that these hu-

mane gentlemen wiflied amongst us. In ihort the

same insipid round of wittling questions were re-

peated by every detachment of this horde 1 met

with, (easily distinguilhed by their remarkable

drefs,) as if only one and the same soul had animated

...e whole phalanx, and only three ideas had taken

full pofsefsioD of it, viz, plays, horjcs, and har-

lots.
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••Happy is the Scythian who lives on koumas*, and

the flelh of his steed in the roving desert, in compa-
rison to herding with these two clafses of civilized

men. Rather than afsociate with, or learn from
such, let tne return to my uncultivated desert, and
die in the rude ignorance of my fathers."

Here finiflies what I have been able to make ou;t

of these interesting remarks ; and if they do not ap-

petir too antiquated, and inapplicable to the present

times, it is pofsible, with a good portion of labour

and patience, some more of the mutilated manu-
script may be decyphered by

Imperial Corps of noble Cadets, 7
St Peterjburgh. J

Arcticus.

ON REVENUE LAWS. No. IV,

Having already (hown how pernicious it is both to

the revenue of government, and to the welfare of

the nation in general, to lay exorbitant duties on the

importation of foreign commodities, we ihall now
conaider, if any of the evils resulting from the smug-
gling consequent of such high duties, may be alle-

viated or removed, although its extinction fhould not

be effected.

From my last ef^ay, it appears, that a vtxj great

part of the lofs accruing to government from smug-
gling, is in consequence of all the goods seixed and
forfeited, being exposed to public sale, by the

revenue officers, and only one half of the proceeds

of these goods going into the treasury ; as that half

is not nearly equivalent to the duty that would be

• A sort of tour curd from mire's milk.
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paid on an equal quantity of gmds, which would be

imported by the fair traders it no such sales were
made. The hurting of the fair trader, is, in conse-

quence of these sales, perhaps no Itfs important to

the community at large, than the iofs sustained by
the public revenue. It would then be a great point

gained, if the forfeited goods could bp abstracted en-

tirely from the markets. Government being sen-

sible of that, attempted to bring it about a few years

ago, by ordaining that all the spirits so circumstanced

Ihould be destroyed ; and the same principle is at

present, in part, kept in action, by the practice of

burning all the condemned tobacco, provided a sum,
equal to the duty, one {billing and threepence ^^r

pound, is not offered for it at the Custom-house or

Excise sales. Both of these practices are evident

absurdities ; the former was soon found to be so ;

but the eyes of the legislature are not yet opened
with regard to the latter. Tobacco, although not

worth one fhilling and threepence per pound, would
perhaps be worth one fhilling; and if tobacco, worth
fifteenpence here, be worth five farthings in Holland,

or any other country, such of tliat article as is worth

here one (lulling, will bring there nearly one penny.

Why not, therefore, export it, and get that penny, or

whatever can be got for it, rather than fumigate

whole towns with it, as is frequently done at pre-

sent*?

•In Leith, wc are often for d.ij: tog-tlirr, under almost unsuft'eraSIe

torment from the imuke of tobacco, which i« b'jined in a kiln kept for

the purpose, in the vriy centre of the to«n. A stranger wou!d think ic

was to fumlgite away the plague, or s»me such milady. How many arc

there, that would give^ome hundrtii- yearly, for lc<ire to carry it 10 Am*
£tc[4atn or any w;.(ie else fo: kjle i
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By exposing these goods to sale for exportation,

the purchasers being bound to give satisfactory

security to that effect, all the evils at present com-

plained of, from the operation of condemned goods

on the market, would be fully removed, without, I

hope we fhall Hud, occasioning any real inconveni-

ence.

The only objections that occur to the adopting of

that expedient are the following : Jirst, that tlie

goods would produce so little as not to afford suffi-

cient encouragement to the revenue officers, to ex-

ert themselves on making seizures ; and, secondly^

that they may be again smuggled in. These ob-

jections, I think, are by no means valid.

Geneva, we have seen, produces usually at th«

revenue sales, about five fhillings and eightpence

per gallon ; one half of which, two fliillings and

tenpence, goes to the treasury. The duty paid

on a gallon of such spirits, is three-fourths of five

fliillings and tenpence, or four rtiillings and four-

pence halfpenny ; so that government could afford

to give the revenue officers the whole of the

proceeds of condemned goods, in place of the half, and

have a surplus of one (hilling and sixpence halfpen-

ny } after which, if it were found that the encourage-

ment was still too small, a bounty might be given on

seizures. This, however, is mentioned only as a cor-

roborating circumstance, as I am convinced no such

thing would be necefsary. Spirits that sell at five

fliillings and eightpence at our revenue sales, would, I

have no doubt, bring, for exportation, about one fliil-

ling per gallon } and if that were all given to the
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where such a duty as at present is payable on to-

bacco is kept up, being about six times its value.

Experience would, however, determine these tilings.

Trader Political.

Ok the comparative influence or agriculture
AND MANUFACTURES UPON THE MORALS AND HAP-

PINESS OF A PEOPLE, AND THE IMPROVEMENT AND
STABILITY OF STATES.

Paper second.

Continuedfrom p. 214.

In the former paper on this subject it has been

ihown, that the prosperity of a country which re-

sults chiefly from manufactures, though it extends

its influence to agriculture, and seems to promote it,

in as far as it tends to raise the price of land, and to

make the farmer more wealthy i« the tnean time i yet

that in reality it stops the progrefs of rural im-
provements, and actually tends to diminifli the to-

tal amount of human sustenance produced in the

country.

In this way it must happen, that in a manufac-

turing country, which can have easy accefs to other

countries for the transportable articles of sustenance,

recourse must of necefsity be had to these countries

for those articles, without attempting to make suf-

ficient eflforts lor producing in its own territories

the food that is necefsary for sustaining its own
people.
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In this way the support of the people must be ren-

dered not only more expensive, but also much more

precarious tlian it otherwise would have been ; and,

by consequfnce, tlie prosperity thus obtained must
be extremely unstviblc. Nor (jan either the produc-

tivciiefs of that country, or its population, be ever

carried nearly to that luight of which they are na-

turally 'su : ccptible ; far l(fs can the the ftlicily of

its inhabitants be secured, or llic iiitciiiril tranquilli-

ty of the state be maintained for any continuance of

time.

The demand for mnnufp.cturcs, especially to fo-

reign parts, must ever be precarious, and liable to

great interruptions. Not only may the demand be

slackened from a capricious change of taste, or a ca-

sual disgust in the people ; but it may also at plea-

sure be affected by the political operations of go-

Acrnmcnt ; which, by imposing, duties, may make a

total revulsion in the stream of tr.ule ; or by stop-

ping tlie course of justice, (as was done in Ame-
rica,^ may make the recovery of just debts impof-

sible, and thus occasion innumer;'blc bankruptcies.

In all these ways, many tliousafids of people who
were in the practice of living in 3''iuence, may in a few
months be laid entirely idle. Ind all the farmers

and mechanics who depended on these manufac-

turers for their custom, must in like manner be re-

duced to the greatest distrefs.

Should this, however, be only a temporary inter-

ruption, the evil, though great, may perhaps be

bearable for a time ; but if it fhall be permanent,

what must be the consequence ? Either the per-
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sons who are thus deprived of their means of sub-

sistence, must, at a great expence, be reprefsed by ^

military power from committing enormities ; and

thus be driven to seek Ihelter in some other coun-

try, wliere their manufacturing knowledge may
perhaps make them welcome guests ; or they must
prevail airainst the power of law, and pillage anil

anarchy must take place.

In case your manufacturers arc driven abmad to

other countries, your manufactures and yo\n po-

pulation are both permanently diminiflied, and witli

them the prosperity, and tlie.^wealth of all who re-

main behind is decreased ; and consequently tlve na-

tional resources fall off. But when the resource*

of a once wealthy court fail, it is impofsible to

bring it back to that kind of prudent economy, that

might have been practised had it never known ex-

cefs. Taxes then become cxcefsive. Tlie remain-

ing manufactures, under the rigorous execui'i. i of

revenue laws, languilh for a time, and then expire.

The people, in the mean while, seeking for refuge in

happier countries, retire in great numbers ; and the

jiopulation diminifces in a most astonifhing degree.

Such has bten the fate of Spain, which was once a

wealthy, a manufacturing, and a populous country.

Its population in a fhort period, has sunk from twen-

ty-five to eight millions of people ; its manufactures

are ruined ; and its agriculture is in the most lan-

guid neglect. But such, in a still more conspicuous

degree, has been the miserable reverse of fortune tliat

Antwerp has undergone; which three centuries

ago experienced ^ flufti of prosperity arising from

^Tf-
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an inordinate succcfs in manufactures and in trade,

that has no paralkl in the history of past times ;

but which Britain at prcni t is in the train of imi-

tating. May her fate be different I For tlic prospe-

perity of Antwerp was like the fluttcrings of a

butterfly, gaudy at noon, and brilliant beyond com-

pare in the bright sundiine of a (linrt day ; but when

the chilling damps of the evening approached, and

the tempest! of adversity arose, it sunk at once to

death, and was buried in perpetual oblivion.

It is by no means the wilh of the writer of thij

efjay to discourage manufactures ; nor is there the

most distant rcaion to think he could do it if lit;

would; but he looks forward with a philosophical

coolnefs, to tlie probable ifsue of undertakings, iii

which men engage at present with the same kind

of ardour and hilarity that those who have once ex-

perienced the joys of ^ine feel when they bring the

glafs to their lips. To try to persuade these men

that they did wrong, would be the height of folly,

and which he will net attempt.

Yet, while those jovial unthinking men are al-

lowed to indulge in convivial joys, otliers may seek u

recreation of another kind. They may soberly in-

quire if there be a pofsibility of augmenting the po-

pulation of their country to an equal or greater de-

gree, by prosecuting rural occupations ? They may
examine if both employment and sustenance could be

provided at home for this incre^ised population, without

being obliged to depend upon the aid of others for their

support ? and whether, by doing so, they would not

provide for the welfare of the people, and the strength
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and sfablitj of the statt, much more effectually than

by the other plan of conduct ?

No one will deny that it is the number of t)ic active

and industrious inhabitants of a state, that in all cases

form the truest criterion of its resources and strength ;

and it will be readily admitted tliat if the bame num-
ber of men can be supported in the operations of a-

griculture, and the arts of internal economy depend-

ing upon it, as in manufactu.es, the first will be

more uncorruptcd in their morals, more regular in

their conduct, and more steady in their industrious

exertions, than tlie latter. It follows, then,fthat the

more the agricultural clafs ofcitizens can be increased,

the better it will be for the state ; and of course we
ought to conclude, that this increase fhould suffer no

bounds to be set to it, but that of the pofaible pro-

ductions of the country.

Nothing can be more certain than that the produc-

tions of a country can be augmented by human ex-

ertions ; and that thia increase of produce can, by

judicious management, be gradually augmented, in a

in a country which admits of being cultivated, al-

most without any limitation*. If -these facts be

admitted, it will follow, that by due attention to car-

ry forward improvements in agriculture, the popu-

lation of a country may be grauually increased to an

indefinite degree, and the people still find abundant

subsistence from the productions of tht-ir own fields,

• TLcie positions it it euppoicil will not- be dcn'cd ly any one who
has mndc this iubjirct a particular study. Should they be d'spuled, thi

writer will tiidcavour to sjpj'ort thetn when itfliall icra ncccfwry.
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even where there seemed to be no superabundant

produce at the time the population began to in-

crease.

But in this case the txertions to augment the pro-

duce of the soil must be uninterrupted. In the meli-

ration of barren soils, it may be admitted as a fun-

damental axiom, to which there is no exception, that

every thing depends upon labour ;
—" all is tlie gift

of industry." Nor can it be doubted, that, in general,

extensive and important meliorations originate in the

aftual culture of the soil : nor can the greatest pof-

sible quantity of human sustenance ever be obtain-

ed from the soil, except by means of cultivation,

aration, or digging of some sort or other ; for it is

by means of these operations, alone, that a soil, origi-

nally barren, can be brought to be highly productive
;

or that manures can be made to produce their fullest

effect, without waste or an uneconomical profusion in

their application*.

From this mode of reasoning, it appears, that

every country which is not already brought into the

highest pofsible state of productivenefs, admits of an
increased population, beyond the numbers it can at

present subsist, without being obliged to have re-

course to any other country ; but that this increas-

ed population can only be supported by augmentinjj

the quantum of actual culture in that country, and
increasing the quantity of labour employed on rural

• The writer fears that the full foric of hU reasnninj 1 ere will not be
understood by all his readers; bot it would be no difiicuk matter to prove
theie positions were this a proper place tor it. Perhaps this may form a
separate difsertation in this IVIiscellany at some future pcricd, if such dij-

cufiions (hall ap, ear to be agreeable to the readerj.
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operations ;^in other words, by increasing the num-
ber of huibandmen*.

The natural inference from these premises, is,

that in a country where the inhabitants are not al-

lured from the labours of agriculture, by a pros-

pect of engaging in more lucrative employments,

the population and the fertility of that country

may go on, increasing together, for an indefinite

number of ages without interruption, till both of

these (hall at length attain a height to which no per-

son can pretend to set bounds. It is, therefore, pof-

sible to preserve a state purely agricultural for ages,

in which all the inhabitants ftiall find constant food

and employment, without being obliged to have re-

course to fereign aid, either for the one or the

^ther.

And if our reasoning in the former part of this

efsay has been well founded, it will follow, that

such a state will enjoy a prosperity more certain and

more permanent, and its inhabitants experience a grea-

ter degree of tranquillity and happinefs, than if they

were employed chiefly in manufactures. In the

one case, its prosperity would be moderate and un-

interruptedly progrefsive, but secure, and liable to

few interruptions. In the other case, its progrefs

would be at times rapid ;—it would not seefu to

run, but to fly ; but, at other times, it would not on-

ly slop, but be retrograde.

Bj' a state purely agricultural, I must be under-

5toud to mean a state in which the inhabitants are

• The state of ancient PaU'st'r.e, is a j-iactital iJIustration of" ihis sab-

j<ct.
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wholly, or chiefly employed, in the concerns of do-

mestic econemy ; and in the providing of food, tools,

cioathing, i^c, for the comfortable subsistence of

ene another. Of course, manufactures, and all that

division of labour which is necefsary for carrying

on eithes agriculture, or other arts with economy,

may, and indeed must there prevail, before the state

can attain its utmost degree of perfection. Manu-
factures, when thus carried on for domestic* accom-

modalion, necefsarily promote agriculture ; and the

demand for these, by being steady, never produces

those dangerous fluctuations to which manufactures,

for foreign consumption, are so remarkably subjec-

ted. Trade, likewise, in as far as it tends to facili-

tate the interchange of commodities within the state,

will here be a necefsary afsistant ; but foreign

trade, and the manufacture of goods for the ac-

commodation of other nations, seems to be in no

degree necefsary to the well being of the state
;

but is evidently calculated to disturb that political

tranquillity on which the happinefs of the people,

the stability of the state, and its progrefiive im-

provement, so mateiially depend*.

On these principles, it would seem, that the

Chinese system of government has been founded on

wisdom ; as, by adhering to the domestic and agri-

cultural systems, that country has continued for a

series of ages, now innumerable, in an unirrterrupted

progrefs of improvement ; till the productivenefs of

• For the eft'tcts of foreign tnA"., compared with domestic traffic, see the

otnsible remarks of Dr Smith i!i his efsjy on the We.ilth of Nations.

VOL, xii. II J
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its territory, and the extent of its population have

increased to a degree, of which we in Europe can

have no adequate conception. During the continu-

ance of its progrefs, the mighty empires of the

Afsyrians, Medes, Persians, Babylonians, Greeks,

Carthagenians, and Romans, have been succefsive-

ly swallowed up by each other; not to mention those

swarms of ephemera states that have sprung from

the ruios of the last, and fluttered a few hours in

a transient day, and then been swept from off

the stage, without leaving almost the memory of

them behind. While these mighty states have suc-

cefsively sprung up and disappeared, this singular

Kation alone has i:ontinued to augment in vigour and

in strength. We, it is true, condemn its policy as

unwise ; but if wisdom consists in warding off" ca-

lamities, and promoting the happinefs of the hu-

man race, with what injustice can we brand them

with that opprobrious epithet ? Had all the nations

above mentioned, which we dignify with the epi-

thets of enlightened and heroic people,—had they

all, I say, adhered to a similar policy to that of the

Chinese, what wars, devastations, mafsacres, and

bloodlhed, would have been prevented ? how many
myriads of widows, whose hearts have been torn

with anguifh, might have enjoyed life with tranquil-

lily, and resigned their souls in peace ? how many
orphans that have been exposed to the miseries that

unprotected youth is liable to, would have been bred

lip to industry and happinefs ? wliat an infinite

number of barbarous atrocities, at the bare recital

of which the heart flirinks into itself with horror,
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undeniable evidences of the vast superiority of the

agricultural system of employment, over the com-

mercial and manufacturing system, which is so much

tlie idol of virorfhip by the people in Europe ; and

which necefsarily leads to foreign wars and devas-

tations, internal tumults and disorders. Maf-

sacres, conquests, revolutions, without end, are the

accompanyments of the one, while unabating peace,

tranquillity, and happinefs, are the result of the

other.

ANECDOTE.

An astrologer in the time of Lewis xr extricated

himself very ingeniously from danger. He had fore-

told to the king, that a lady whom he loved fhould

die in eight days : which having happened, the

prince caused the astrologer to be brought before

him, and commanded his servants not to fail to throw

him out at the window, at a signal which he would

give them. As soon as the king saw him :
" You

who pretend to be such a wise man," says he to him,

" and who knows so exactly the fate of others, tell

,-^ -. this moment, what will be yours, and how long

you have yet to live?" Whether it was that the

astrologer had been secretly informed of the design

of the king, or that he guefsed it: ' Sire,' answered he,

without testifying any fear, 'I fhall die just three

days before }0ur majesty.' The king, after that

answer, was not in haste to give the signal for them

to throw him out of the window;—on the contrary

he took particular care to let him want for no-

thing.
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LIFE.

/•>«; the MSS nlhclh" q'-ctcd i« our !a!f.

Man, wi'h the morn begnj his destinM rjce,

Jl)> in li:s c)e, and pleasure in his f-icc )

Bu; 01 I what rubs iVer.A his setting days !

His sinews slicken, and his strength decajs}

His liiiit'S sore .icl> with hourly ip;1 oppiesi,

Till n'.'h'd-for night ristore him pctccrui rest.

Tnus man for ever labours an J dec ns,

Ciiunrlr.g but few, and those uneasy days

He scarce a mir.u'e g'ovi s in his bloom,

So hanh is dejth's i,ic!CO!.;blt doom,

So righ, alas ! the cradle and the >omb. 1

AN EPITAPH

ON THE I. A-rr REVJRfND DR THOMAS SHERIDAN.

Fi-jtn the jja.t'.

Beneath this m.ru'e s'o-.e there lies

Poor Tom, more merry much than wise ;

Who only liv'd for two great end?,

To spend his calh.'and lose his friends.

His darling wire ot him bereft.

Is only griev'd,—there's no;hing left.

THE BOUQUET.

A LESSON roR THE LADIES.

The sun arose, the morn was gay,

The lark had tun'd his matin by ;

And Flora d'-lt'd the np'ning flow'r,

In beauteous hue, of Eden'a bow'r.

When bending o'er the painted beds,

Where thousands rais'd their vermil heads,

The lovely Myra, charmin' fair,

I'luclt'd off the best in each parterre.

«' Co. sweetest hut's! the prattler cried,

" Drest in the robe of variant dye
j

" Grace Colin's breast with nature's pride,

" Feast the pleas'd sense, and charm his eye.

'< Spr#ad t" his sight your riches*, blo.om,

«• Ope all ymir b:au'ie. full to view ;

<' CfO waft Arabia's rich verfume,

" In od'rous s:ent and viriant hue.
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" A present fiom thy Myri's hand,
" Sh.ill live in smiles that npv.r d'c ,

" The flow'ret bound bv Fricndlh:^'s hand,
" Shall drink the dew of C'alin's eye,"

But ah ! transported from the r beds,
Tlie lilies drdfip their snowy heads

j

The rosL-'s crimson instant fades,

And all ih.it pleas'd so bright, so giy,
Like beauty 'mid deserted glades,

iii one lliori moment meets decay.

No more the hud, in vernal green,
Flings softnefs on the roicate scene j

No more its blofsoni to the eyf,

Presents the tut:s of ruby dye j

N>' moie the lily's rich perfume.
With odour fills the vaulted roum

;

A deadly pale succeeds the white,
Mni ros;, nor lily, gives delight.

Vt fair, attend liie moral strain f

Nur let these rtow'iets preach in vain.
No: eliiqiifnce by ras;e retin'd.

Can thus instruct th' ingcnuuua mind )

Nor all ih.s sons of wit and art.

Re id l-etfer lectures to the he irt.

Fair as the lily's virgin face,

Puie emblem of unspotted grace,

Where not a sombre tint is seen.
No, not amid the em'rald green.
Kr ght as the rose, whose morning fiufki

Faint enKiIa'fs a modest blulh
j

Where rising glory speaks t day
O) still increasing richer ray :

Such is the dawn of every fair.

When op'n''!g first on life's parterrt;-

While sainted honour watching round,
Srcures the jtt unsullied giounJ;
Whilst anxious angels vigils keep,-

Not sutler Virtue once to sleep ;

While friendly sprites without repose,

Now guard the IHy, now the rose.

But ihould their charge, unhappy, rove
Amid the wilds of lawlefs love j

Or if for Vice's gilded maie.
They leave fair Virtue's peaceful ways.
Or lur'd away by syren song,
Break fiom the right, and choose the wrong;
Their lilies fade, rheir roses die.

No more they charm tli' observer's eye

5

And ev'ry friend to Virtue's sway.
Seraph and man ftiall mourn the day.

i)ec, 19.

1
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On thb climate of Russia *n the Neichbourhoop of St

Petersdhrgh.

JVTy very ingenious and obliging correspondent, Arcti-

CDS, in answer to the queries [Bee, vol. ix. p. 157. note,

J

respecting the trees in Rufsia around St Peterfburgh, has

favoured me with the following interesting memorandums

on that subject, along with many other particulars res.

pecting that country j and, in particular, an exact list of

all the birds, migratory and stationary, that are found in

that country, which will appear in due time in this Mis-

cellany.

"The trees and birds, f fays he ) when accurately riven,

especially those which are natives, or stand the climate

the whole year round in open air, is no bad mode of

judging and comparing climates. In that persuasion,

J fliall here answer your queries made at the bottom of my
letter on planting, which I suspect are suggested by the

same idea.

" \st, Fraxinuf, the adi, I never saw in the woods here
;

although Pallas thinks the few afl> trees he has in his

garden were probably found in the woods, but never saw

the tree there himself : it may therefore be regarded a^

an exotic. It would make a curious r.cale of compara-

tive perfection, to trace the afli from a country where it is

an exotic, and only found in gardens, to a climate where

it affords manna.

" 2d, V/mus, or elm. This tree, like the afti, is only found

in gardens.

"
3(/, Fagus, or beech, is a hothouse plant in this coun-

>try, and only seen in tubs at the imperial sala and garden*

fii Sarcocellu.

Ill

I
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"
4^/j, The hawthorn is exactly in the same predicament

liere, although so common in fields in Scotland.

" These facts point out a great difference between

your climate and ours, and ilvow the sinierior advantages

of Sco land with regard to planting.
"

They certainly do so : and in regard to making planta-

tions, artificially, the advantage in favour of Scotland is

still much greater than would appear at first view j
for

though the trees above named, and many others which

thrive here, may be too tender to bear the rigours of the

climate j
yet there are still a sufficient variety of trees

which resist the greatest Rufsian cold, for answering all

the useful purposes of life •, which, so long as the country is

thinlv peopled, and domestic anim ils few, spring up m

at uice from seeds scattered by the hand of natuie.

But ihould these woods ever cofne to be extirpated, by the

progrefs of improvement, and the multiplication of men and

cattle, as in Britain, it would be then a matter of great

difficulty, indeed, to make artificial plantations, compared

to what we here experience. For in Rufsia, from the mo-

ment the trees (bed their leaves, before which time few

of them can be transplanted with safety, till they are ia

full bud, if not in leaf, whi^h is past the proper season

for transplanting, the earth is bound up in frost, and in-

accefsible, by reason of a thick bed of snow •, so that the

time which can be appropriated to the operation of plant-

ing must be wonderfully curtailed, in comparison of what

it is here, wliere we have usually three months without

frost in which that operation can be safely perlormed.

This circumstance must preclude the establlihment of

nurseries for young trees there, which of course must

augment the difficulty. Hence, there is reason to fear,

that, in time, wood in the neighbourhood of great towns.

'A ever the country fl.ould become tolerably peopled, will
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become exceedingly scarce, nor will that want be easily-

remedied. And it may be expected to prove scarcest iu

those very places where it most abounds ; as has happen-
ed with ourselves ; because in those places no care will be

taken to preserve the woods, till they be totally extermina-

ted. This we know is actually the case in Scotland ; for

those places which were some hundreds of years ago entire-

ly covered with impenetrable woods, are now so destitute of

timber that not a tree can be seen ; whereas in other

places, little groves of trees are scattered about every

where. This defect, in Aberdeenlhire especially, we are

now rapidly correcting; and in half a century that will

be once more a finely wooded country. But in Rufsia

such a want could be with much greater dithculty sup.

plied ; and therefore the greater care ihould now be taken

to obviate it.

Were we, however, to form our judgement of the cli-

mate of Rufsia from its herbaceous plants, and small (lirubs,

instead of its trees, when compared with our own, we
fliould draw a very ditft-rent conclusion ; for we fiiould

there probably find many small Ihrubs, and herbaceous

plants, that stood the winter perfectly well in the open

ground, which require artificial protection in this coun-

try
; for the snow which falls there in the beginning of

winter, covers the whole surface of the ground, to such

a depth as to (helter them almost entirely from the eflPects

of frost ; to which they are often here exposed, quite bare,

lor several months together. Where the snow is of a suf-

ficient depth, indeed, the frost can have little imprefsion on

the soil, or the roots of the plants which are in it ; and ij»

the spring it is often found, that plants, influenced by the

'heat of the sun penetrating the snow throughout the day,

and protected from the frosts in the evening, have begun
to spring long before the snow be melted, so as to appear

VOL. xii, K K,
"f
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in full verdure and often in llowcr, and sometimes in seed

before the inotectiuK coverinjr be removed-, nor arc tluy

ill danger of bcins checked by frost after the snow i» mel-

ted -, whereas, «ith u», plants that arc hnrdy, before they

begin to (lioot out, arc often cut off by sj)rinR frosts, after

they have stt forth their tender ilioots. It woi.M, there-

fore, be an interesting; thing to have an exact libt of her-

baceous plants, as well as trees, which could bear the open

air near Petersburgh in Rufsia, to be compared with those of

Britain. It is probable, we (l.ould find that many of our

hardy irect are greenhouse plants there ;
and that many of

their hardy plmts require the ihelter of the greenhouse,

if not occasional resource of artificial heat, with us.

Colla Eihio/iica.

There is just now [Dec. 7th,] in flower, in the botanical

garden here, in the open air, a fine plant of the ceUa

^Etlmf>ica; a plant that has been hitherto considered ;-s

requiring the heat of a stove in this country. This is

one innJnce, among several others, that have occurred of

the impropriety of .judging, a priori, of the tendernefs of

plants, from the nature of the climate of which they are

natives. Tor though a plant may be able to bear the heat

of a warm climate, and may have been originally found

in atropical region, it may, neverthelcfs, be also capable of

resisting the cold of more polar rti-ions. The sweet scent-

ed pea. for example, is a native of the island of Ceylon,

from whence it was first introduced into Europe ;
yet it is

well known to be the hardiest annual pea wc have, and is

the only plant of that de-cription, which, if sown at a

proper time, can resist our winter's cold so as not to be kill-

ed by it ; and the Portugal laurel is our hardiest evergreen.

The culla Ethiopica has been kept in our stoves in

Britain, for perhaps half a cemury past ;
nor does it seem

'hat anv person before tl:e present time h:id ever thought
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of trying if it could live in the open air. Ti.e
j lant in

question was put out three years ago, to take its chance,

as they had increased to a greater number than was wnn-

ted ', and has not sulVered in the smallest degree since that

time, thouj^h last winter, in particular, was more st tre

than is usual in this climate ; and many plants tliat com-

monly bear our cold were killcil.

From this example I would recommend it to many

gentle.ncn who have l.;rj^e collections of exotic plants,

those especially of the heibaisous sorts, that can be em-

ployed in arts, or for other useful purposes, to try a few

of each kind, from time to time, in the open air. It

may happen, that much benefit may result from these

trials, cvtn where the plants are so tender as to require

n slight artificial covering. The common artichoke is a

plant of this sort ; fo:, without some protection, it is often

killed by our wiiU'jr's frost ; though it is one of the most

common esculenl plants we have. It is rcmarl;iible that

though we have already had several nights of frost, so

keen as to kill down the leaves of many plants that are

very ha-,dy with us, yet the calla Ethiopica is at pre-

sent in full verdure j and its fine flower as frclh in the o-

pen ground as in the hothouse.

ON THE TASTE FOR GART)ENING AMONG THE TURKS.

Abdndance of running water is reckoned the most efsen-

tial requisite for a prarden among the Turks •, and as

ground is generally to be had at a small price, thtir gar-

dens arc often of great extent ; but in these a wild irre-

gularity is more in fafhlon than symmetry and elegance.

They know not what we mean by lawns, bowling greens,

and that taste for drefstd giounds of great extent which

•we in Europe have borrowed from the Chinese. KwjLf,

»5»r-
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•domed with rich sophas ; vast basons, and jets of water

playing in them, which they call schaderwan ; (hady al-

leys, paved with various coloured tlints, disppsed into fi-

gures of Mosaick work, form the most superB ornaments,

and the most coveted convstniences of a Ttirkilh gar-

den.

The people are fond cf fruit, and pafslonate admirers

of flowers j their gardeners, therefore, who are chiefly from

the, Grecian Archipelago, bend their chief attention t'»

the culture of these two articles. With thfi rearing, graf-

ting, and training fruit trees, they are well acqainted ; and

are dexterous at preserving fruits in perfection, for as long a

time as pofsible. Their flowers are disposed in parterres,

vhere they are planted promiscuously, and without ordei'.

A Dutch gardener would condemn this taste as barbarouij.

lloufstau would have said this must be the most perfect

taits, because it most resembles the operation of na-

ture.

So fond are the ladies, ?n general, of flowers, that they

have them in their chambers even almost the whole ot tl;€

year. They have small round tables made of fine woods

inlaid with muiher of pearl, appropriated solely to the re-

ception of flowers in pots. These are often made of por-

celain, and the finest kinds of pottery, and forma kind of

parterre within doors, consisting; of roses, oranges, citrons,

tulips, anemonies, tuberoses, jefsmines, carnations, and a

variety of other llirubs and flowers, the arranging of which

and tending them, forms one of the principal amusements

of the ladies in their harams.

They make presents of flowers and fruits to their pa-

rents, friends, and favourites ; which are accepted as a

Jiigh mark of favour. The grand vizir even is obliged,

at stated times, to send presents of this usture to the sul-

mum
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tan, and the ladies of the imperial haram, as marks, on his

part, of homage, submifsion, and respect. Every Wednes-
day the aga of thejanifsaries, and on certain occasions

the grand treasurers, are equally obliged to comply with

this etiquette towards the sovereign and his first minister.

An ancient usage requires the grand vizir to adhere to

the same, with respect to the ministers of foreign powers

on their first arrival
J
and on t;,c day of their first public

audience the grand master of ctremonles takes care that

these marks of respect be not omitted, to which thf public

opinion has affixed a considerable value. Hence the esta-

blilhment of two officers, known under ihe names of jv-

mischdjy baschy^ and tschitschexJy baschy one of whom
has the superintendance of fruits, and the other of flowers.

The first furnilhes annually the ("ruits necefsary to the

table of the sultan and the ladies o. his haram. He always

takes care to preserve the rarest kinds in proper conser-

vatories, that he may be able at all times to gratify the

fancies of the favourite sultanas during their pregnancy.

It is him who provides all the presents of this sort to the

first minister and the grandees of the empire. The in-

tendant who performs the same office with regard to

flowers, has the charge of furniflung what is necefsary

for the apartments of the seraglio.

Among flowers, the tulip, here, as in many other places,

holds a very distinguillied rank. 'I"he peculiar taste for

this flower among the Turks, i? said to have been intro-

duced by the fauious Ibrahim Pacha, grr.nd visir and son-

in-law to Jlchmet in. in the following manner : Ibrahim

had, by some unknown means, collected a vast number of

roots of the finest flowers of this sort, which he reared

vrith singular care in the garden of his country seat, si-

tuated OH the borders of the Eosphorus beyond Baschix-

tasch. When they were in their highest degree of per-
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fection, lie gave an entertainment to the sultan, his inas-

ter, which having prolonged till the evening, he tlien

caui<d his parterre to be illuminated by several thousand

small chrystal lamps, disposed with art, so as to produce

the most strikuig effect, when leading the sultan unex-

pectedly thither, Achmet was so inchanted with the bril'

liancy of this superb exhibition, that he could scarcely be

satisfied with admiring it, and demanded a repetition of it

several times from Ibrnhim; and ordered, farther, that the

same fl\ould be renewed every year at the seraglio, at the

season of these, flowers. This .itertainment of a new

kind, was comnremorated under the name ol Laic Tuchi-

raghani, which means the illumination of tulips ; and the

country house oi Ihrabim, h since known by the name of

locbiraghann Taltfsy. Mahomet i. took also great plea-

sure in this divertifseiaent during his whole reign ; but

the princes his succefsors, not having !iad the same taste,

this brilliant fete has been since suffered to fall into ne-

glect
J

to the regret of the whole seraglio.

Next to flowers, the Mahometans are singularly fond of

ylantations of la'-ge growing trees ; the fredhnefs which
their fliade affords in a burning climate, being grateful iti

a high degree. The trees in chief repute among thf m ate

the oak, the limi, the platanus, the elm, the fir. the ches-

r.ut, the walnut, and the palm ; but above all the cyprefs,

which is specially consecrated to' burying giouiids. Thi.se

people, in consequence of their superstitioi-s opinions

have a sort of respect for all kinds of trees. Several

among them believe that they would expose themselves to

some disastrous accident, fliould they cut down, root out,

or burn any one of them wlu t necefsity. This senti-

ment has a force with them, in proportion to the fecundity

of the tree, its beauty, or its age j hut nothing can pver-

come the- veneration they bear fur tlitic trees which iwi-
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round a tomb, and protect it with their ihade. If the doc-

trine of the unity of the Deity were not the fundamental

doctrine of the mufsulmans, one would believe that they

inherited the mythological system of the ancients, which fil-

led the woods aud forests with divinities. In a word, to

cut down, or mutilate a tree, especially in a burying ground,

is, jn their eyes, to sin against nature, and to insult the

manes of those who repose under its fliade. These super-

stitious ideas, vv^iich are very general do not, however,

prevent the soldiers from exercising their barbarous fury

even up'^n the very trees they meet within an enemy's

country. The more respect they bear for these things,

the more regret they think their entmies will experience

for the lofs of thera ; and this is a suflcicnt reason for ex-

citing their fury. Such are the diabolical ideas tiiat wsr

excites among t'le children of men I Who then can exe.

crate this mischievous system too much ;'

Regulations of the Spaniariis for. the gradual enfran-

chisement OF SLAVES, and their BETTER TREATMENT.

As soon as a slave is landed, his name, price, <b'c. are re-

gistered in a public register, and the master is obliged by

law to allow him one working day in the course of the

week to himself, besides Sunday j so tliat if he chooses to

work for his master on that day, he receives for the same

the wages of a free man ; us whatever he earns by such

labour, is so secured to him by law, that the master can-

not deprive him of it. This is certainly a step towards

abolilhing absolute slavery j for as soon as the slave is able

to purchase another working day, the master is obliged to

sell it him at one-fifth part of Its original cost, and so, like-

wise, the remaining four days, at the same rate, whenever

the slave is able to redeem them j after which he is en-

II

BBi
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tirely free. This is such an incentive to industry, that

even the most supine are tempted to exert thenriS«lves.

THE EXTENT OF THE EAST INDIA company's TERRITORY,

Ir is observed by major Rennell, r. hts memoirs of

India, as a new phenomenon in tht iii^tory of the world,

that a company of merchants, subjects of a kingdom,

(hould pofsefs in full sovereignty 162,000 square miles

of land, containing 11,000,000 inhabitants, /. e. 30,000

square miles and 3,000,000 inhabitants more thaii is pofsef-

sed by their own sovereign in Great Britain and Ireland:

that their grofs revenue fliould amount to L.4,600,009

sterling, besides subsidies from country powers : that their

military establilhment, in time of peace, is io,COO Euro-

peans, and 52,000 regular sepoy infantry; that, in iheir

mercantile capacit;\ they employ loo large fliips, with

upwards of 10,000 seamen, in which they import, annually,

from five to dx millions sterling, of merchandise, into Great

Britain. Suvh is the magnitude of the Britifli East India

Company, unknown in any former peiiod of the world.

TO •CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor fears, tha'., by .m Ktciat:.;!..! ciitumstance, the ver) ien*

Bible communication bj Nerva lia: been too long omitted to b^ noticej.
He hopes ihc ingenious author will forgive this unintentional omifsion.

He has likewie to request pardon jt £'«jfimj tor a similar oniifsion.

His cfsay was duly received, and hope^ 'le will hear more of it in a (hort

time
J but its having been markej as ai'-eady noticed, made the Editor

think it had been doe. Mistakes ot'thib kind arc solel) occasioned
By a part or' the notocs to correspond, nts noi being admitted in one num-
ber for wan; of nom, and the copy of thu part being forgot, or its

havirg fallen asid-' when the follo.vi -.g nunioer wal printed.

Tlic communica;iOii hy yl Reformer is received, and though it is the
wifh of the Editor to keep clear of political disculaiuns at present, which
are too apt to degenerate into party squabbles, that would be a diSjirace

to a literary journal
;

yet as the writer 19 so importunate, and as the ^ .
.'-

jjoiition seems to be a harmlefs jew d'a^rit, he will try if he can indulge

hun
J—but it is foa long.

Ai.kr:-.i.'tedgemirls tc tcixrel othirs deferred.
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CUC-URBITA OCHCKOFENSIS,
t'v. OR TURBAN GOUR0,

With a ptate.

Among many other curious articles lately transmit-

ted to the Editor from Rufsia by his obliging cor-

.xespondent Arcticus, is a very fine coloured drawing
' of the singular production called cncurbita ochciofen^

sis, or turban gourd, made by the draughtsman of Dr
Pallas, an exact representation of two varieties of

which are engraved A and B of the miscellaneous

plate that accompanies this number. A is so exact

a representation of a turban, or tiaia of some sort,

that on seeing the drawing, before reading the de-

scription, J concluded it must be a representation of
a kind of head drefs worn by some of the natives of

these eastern countries. The colours of the plant

tend greatly to favour this deception. The under
part is a rich gaUen oran-.', which resembles

a strong kind ofcLoth, calculated to go round
the head like a fillet, while the crown is a white,

with a few Vi^a. streaks of green and ortuj^e. The
little bandage it the bo'to'n of the crown, is of a

VOL. xii. L L ^
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pale grecuifli tint, slightly waved, and in some mea-

sure open, as in the drawing, so as naturally to re-

present a kind of lace binding the base of the high-

er crown of the tiara.

My correspondent justly observes, that "this kind

of gourd is particularly worthy of the attention

and cultivation of the curious ; not only from their

beauty, but the extraordinary circumstance of their

exact similitude to the form of tlic Mahometan tur-

ban, a resemblance which is so striking, as to

convince, at first sight, that the head drefs of that

religion must have been taken from this production

of their fields. When they are ripe, they are, like

tlie drawings, of a fine rich gold yellow, or orange,

striped beautifully with green on tlie crown, as re-

gularly as if painted ; and I think it is scarcely ha-

zarding too much to suppose, that, as their first co-

lour is green, Mahomet may have taken both the

form and colour of his own and descendants turbans

from this natural and first of models, which pofsi-

bly served the original wild inhabitants of these

countries as a defence against the sun, till they

were able to invent some sort of stuff to replace the

vegetable bonnet, that still gives form to their head

drefs. I made the experiment last year, to satisfy

curiosity, as to the kind of bonnet one of these

gourds would make ; and having scooped out and

dried. A, with only such an opening at bottom as

would admit the head, found it a very light and

handsome turban, which deceived every body at a

rmall distance. However, Mr Editor, to enable yow
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and your friends to try the TurkiQi bonnet in any

way you please, I lliall send some of the seeds early

in the spring to sow in Scotland, although at present

they cannot be had till the gourd is gradually dried

to make the seeds more surely productive."

I fliall expect the seeds of this beautiful plant

with impatience, which I fliall take pleasure to distri-

bute among such friends and subscribers as are» cu-

rious in vegetable productions.

FARTHER DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE,

Horns of the arnec.

Fig. C represents an accurate front view of the

liorns of the young arnee, or great Indian buffalo men-

tioned in page 1 93 of this volume, drawn on a scale so

large, as to give a clear idea of the peculiarities that

distinguifli that horn from all others. D is a

back view of the same, and F a section of the

horn near its base ; the flat side being the front of

the horn, and the ridge running along the outside, as

represented in the figure. A more minute descrip-

tion is iinnecefsary.

The animal to whicli these horns belonged,, seems

to have been only about two years old when it was-

killed ; the horns arc conseq-uently thicker towarJ-i

the root, in proportion to their other dimensions, than

in older animals of the same kind ; nor are they neai

so much bent inwards, as in the oldy animal repre-

sented page iQ,^."

The bone of the head is exactly two feet long, and

the distance between the top of the horns 3 V inches ,
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the other proportions are exactly observed ; so that

the dimensions of every other part may be obtained.

Cone of the Norfolk island pine.

G represents a kind of cone brought from Nor-
folk island in the South Seas. The tree that pro-

duces this fruit, is there called 71!' pine, and grows to

a great height and magnitude ; but the wood of the

tree is so brittle as to be of no use in ftiip buildings

Its other properties are not yet ascertained.

I have not been able to obtain any botanical de-

scription of this tree ; but if we are to judge from the

cone, it must constitute a new genus of plants, hi-

therto unknown to European botanists. The cone,

from which this figure was drawn, measured nearly

seven inches in length. It has been called a cone
;

but it resembles no other cone yet known, in any

other respect except the fliape alone. It has no

scales ; but the substance in which the seeds are ir-

regularly bedded, is a set of wiry-like small woody
fibres, firm and elastic, slightly curled, and resem-

bling in appearance a (hort cut close bafs matt, for cKa-

ning the feet, made of bent grafs. The bulk of the

fibres are of a dark brown, nearly black, and'curled,

with a few interspersed through them, of a clearer

brown, tending to red. These are not curled, and

stronger than the others. The cone is placed here ia

what I conceive to have been its natural position, and

has adhered to the tree by a strong tough woody stalk

seen at top ; but near the bottom part of that stalk, a^

a small distance from it, all round the top of the cone
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are the remains of a number of smaller fibres, about

the siieof the largest kind of packthread, which have

all been cut off too Ihort to be seen in the drawing.

The pile of the mafs of fibres with which the body

of the cone is covered, all point upward ; at least to-

wards the stalk, directly the reverse of what hap-

pens with the scales of the cones of other trees.

The seeds are stu^ in among these fibres, quite ir-

regularly, as in the figure ; and are nearly of the

siy.e of an ordinary chesnut, but nearer the fhapc of

a hazel nut. They are covered with a strong hard

Ihell, which at the point is exactly of the colour and

texture of a hazel nul ; but lower down they are co-

vered with a Ihort close velvety downy coat. These
nuts adhere quite firmly to a ni icus, which forms

the body of the cone, being a hai .1, bony, or fhell-like

substance, so hard that no kniie can make any im-

prefsion upon it. A little of the point of this nu-

cleus appears at the point below, slightly dotted

where some of the pile has been taken off. Not
having more t' in one, I could not break this up to

see what is iu the center. This solid nucleus seems

to be about an h and a half diameter. The whole

weight of the co. is ten oun' es and ;i half. The num-
ber of seeds in t.iis cone an. seventeen. It is pro-

bable the natives may use them for food.

From these particulars ic will clearly appear, that

this cone is of a kind that is totally different from

those of the trers we have in Europe. It has been

thus minutely described to satisfy the desires of the

curious. >, ;
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For the Bee.

THE MOUNTAIN AND GROTTOES,
A VISION.

Sunt hie ctiam ut ptxmia laudi. Virn.

xJeino in a contemplative mood tlie other daj, I

took a solitary walk towards the Pentland Hills J

and reflecting on the many vices and follies of man-
kind, and the consequent misciics attached to hu-

man life, I could not help being equally struck

with astonilhriient and pity, that the condition of

life, vrhich, of all others, ought to be the most

happy, was, in general, now a-days, the most
wretched.

White I was sunk in a profound reverie on this

subject, I reached tlie foot of the mountains ; anci

clambering to the top of a little eminence, I .lay

down to repose myself, and to enjoy the prospect

around ; but, ^being somewhat fatigued, fell insensi-

bly asleep.

Methought I was then standing at the foot of a

lofty mountain, the sides of which were diversified

with numberlefs precipices and caverns ; and so

perplexed with thickets and Brulluvood, that it

seemed almost impofsible to ascend it. Neverthelefi

as the objects around were various and magnificent,

I felt a vast desire to enjoy them in their full splen-

dor by ascending to the top. But before I had ad-

vanced- far, I found, that, in addition to the ob-

structions already mentioned, there were an infinite

number of serpents that hifsed among the verdure ,.
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and I could perceive among the higher precipices,

vast flocks of vultures, harpies, and other birds of

prey, immensely larger than any 1 had ever seen,

that darkened the air with their flight, or were

perched upon the highest pinnacles ; and by the wild-

nefs pf their screams, and the dreadful clapping of

their wings, seemed to thrcHten the traveller with

instant destnictiou.

What added to my terror, was, that upon a long-

er inspection, I observed numbers of these frightful

birds darting on the ground, apd rising again with

redoubled clamour.

In Ihort I had determined to return, when, at %

small distance, I beheld a female figure approaching

towards me ; flie was arrayed in garments more ro-

splendent than a summer's morn; her right hand bore

a fhining sceptre ; and in her gesture and counte-

nance, there was something wonderfully elevated

and sublime, tempered, at the same time, with so

much sweetnefs, that though I was struck with awe,

as flie drew nearer, I felt, neverthelefs, inezprefsibl:

emotions of pleasure and of joy.

While I stood intranced in admiration, the celes-

tial stranger -thus addrcfsed me :
" Happy mortal !

in me behold the genius of Wisdom. I am sent for

your instruction, and thrice happy will you be if

you listen to my precepts. The mountain on which

you now stand, is human life ; and these precipices,

caverns, and thickets, are the various misfortunes and

dangers to which it is subjected ; as the serpents and

birds of prey, which strike you with such terror,

are the destructive Pafsions that so much infest this

M
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state of existence. Were I to open your eyes fully,

you would be afflicted with the deepest sorrow, at

beholding such harock and carnage as all these

daily make among mankind ; but if you wJU be

conducted by me, I will lead you through lefs terri-

fying scenes, to a delightful region, little inferior

to the happy abodes of the blefsed."

I had scarce time to exprefs my gratitude to my
heavenly benefactrefs, when (he took me gently by

the hand, and led me up the mountain. At her ap-

proach, I observed that the reptiles and birds of

prey (hrunk away, though, at a distance, they con-

tinued to manifest their ravenous desires. The

precipices, dens, and thickets disappeared; and I felt

within me a secret rapture, when suddenly my ear

was struck with the most melodious notes.

Having directed my eye towards the place

whence these delightful sounds proceeded, I be-

held several beautiful females at a little distance,

who beckoned me to approach.

It is impofsible to describe the wonderful effects

wrought i« me by the charms of these lovely crea-

tures. Never, indeed, did I see any thing half so

alluring, and I was just on the point of rufliing to-

wards them, when, turning to the genius, I beheld,

with amazement, her countehaBce afsume a severity

that struck me like liglitening
; ^;

^., ;

" These females, (said flie,) whom you so much ad-

mire, are the Sensual Pleasures, and the Criminal

Luxuries of lifcj which produce infinitely more de-

struction among mankind, than the birds of prey

from which 1 have freed you. They are surround-
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ed with cftncealed morafses and covered thorns ; and

whoever approaches towards them, is soon en-

tangled, and his ruin inevitable."

Here (he paused, and desired me to consider them

again. I did so, and found, with still greater

amazement, that they had put on the most hideous

forms ; and I could perceive, that every glanee Ihe

threw upon them, seemed to fliriuk up their very

efsence, and to render them still more disgusting

and horrible.

We had now reached the middle of the mountain,

when the spirit of Wisdofn, turning towards me,

spoke in the follcfwing manner :

" You are now arrived at the end of the first stage

of human life, "the path to the top of the moun-

tain is infested with creatures, as well as with ob-

structions and dangers, much the same as those you

have already seen ; but in proportion as you de-

scend on the oppobite ^ide, the birds of prey gi-a-

dually disappear, and the dens and caverns increase,

till you reach the bottom, which is one continued

gulph, covered with such an impenetrable va^^our,

that it is altogether impafsable even by mystlf.

We Ihall not, therefore, ascend any farther ; especi-

ally as by the sceptre which I hold in my right

hand, I am empowered to perform things out of my
own sphere, and fhall now make use of it, to dis-

close another scene for your improvement and in-

struction."

She now waved her wand ; I looked around, and

to my utter astonilhment, found th'Sft I was in the

VOL. xii. M M t
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midst of an extensive plain, covered by various na-

tions of all ages and sexes.

When my admiration had a little subsided, I per-

ceived a large grotto with a spacious entry right

before me. Numbers that ifsuec" from the great body

in the middle of the plain, were continually crowd-

ing int« it, yhile many others were hurrying out

of it ; with this difference, however, that those who
proceeded towards it, ran into pairs of male and fe-

male, at the entrance, and were to all appearance

intoxicated with joy. Whereas they whe came out

were always single, and were either deprefsed with

sorrow, or wound up to the most extravagant pitch

of gladnefs and exultation.

*' This, said my divine conductrefs, is the grotto of

Matrimony ; observe it with attention." As I con-

templated it, I found its general appearance and form

i ifinitely alluring. Its entrance was overfhadow-

ed with trees full of the most beautiful blofsoms, that

seemed to promise an abundance of pleasing fruit.

A number of flowers of the most brilliant colours

sprung up around. The air was scented with their

balmy perfume. Upon a closer examination I

observed among these a good many annual, some
biennial, and a very few triennial blofoms ; but

hardly any of a longer duration.

All these, however, had such a fine effect, that

I ihould have been tempted to importune the geni-

us to conduct me thither, had I not observed that

most of those who advanced to this grotto, were
very irregular and tumultuous in their motions.
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Even the female part, who tripped to the sound of

musical instruments, and whose drefs and gestures

were altogether wanton and lascivious, liad never-

thftkfs a certain wildnefs and distraction in their

countenance, that produced in me much distaste and

aversion.

What struck me, however, with most astonifn-

ment, and contributed chiefly to deter me from ap-

proaching the grotto, was, thai I plainly perceived

those who came out, had undergone a wonderful

change. Instead of the airy flutter and the wanton

glance, many of them seemed overwhelmed with

sorrow ; and their looks in general were so haggard

and terrifying, that wherever they directed their

steps, every one fled with precipitation.

Upon a nearer examination, I now observed, that

all over the plain there were a vast number of con-

cealed pits or trap doors ; and those who chanced to

stumble upon any of them instantly disappeared. I

perceived a great many of both sexes plunging at

the very entrance of the grotto, while they were

adorning their heads with garlands of flowers, and

indulging in the utmost festivity.

Tliis sight could not fail to deter me from ap-

proaching the grotto, and I accordingly advanced

with considerable reluctance ; but the genius en-

couraged me, and I proceeded.

We now drew pretty near the grotto ; and I per-

ceived that some of the flowers, that there abounded

in the greatest profusion, weie wonderfully beau-

tiful, and I wilhed to gather thorn ; but my conduc-

trefs told me they contained a slow poison j and in-
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deed I did observe, that almost every one gathered

more or lefs of them, snd that those who supplied

themselves most plentifully, seemed to turn giddy^

and were guilty of very ridiculous actions.

On a still nearer approach, there was about the

entrance of the grotto, something very pleasing, and

something too that produced in me a kind of dread

to enter it ; and it was, therefore, with no small

astoniihment that I observed almost all the infinite

multitude that flocked towards it, nijl only in a

state of indifference, but to appearance intoxicated,

with joy. Instead of examining its precincts, or

making such preparations, and using such precau-

tions as might be neeefsary to render the journey

agreeable, the motley crowd seemed attentive only

to the sound of music, which, in truth, was very

pleasing, and to which they tripped away in thcis

gayest attire.

Upon a narrower inspection, however, I did per>

ceive a few solitary pairs, that seemed extremely

busy in examining the entrance of the grotto, and

in culling various flowers that did not appear to me tu

be conspicuous for beauty ; and I observed that they,

prefsed their juice into phials, with which they oc-

casionally bathed their forehead?.

Wondering what could be the meaning of this,.

I applied to the tutelar genius. " These flowers,

(said fhe,) though they do not seem so pretty as the

rest, hare a much more fragrant smell ; and. their,

juice, applied in the manner ypu see, is the best

possible antidote against all the dangers that are to

be met with in the pafsage of the grotto." • What,
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(said I,) are the names of these excellent flowers ?'

For I had now pulled some, and really found that

there ifaued from them a kind of celestial odour.

*' They are, (added ihe,) the flowers of good nature,

prudence, temperance, contentment, economy, piety,

and other virtues ; but, alas ! they are very little

regarded. You see they are even trampled on as

noxious weeds."

Being now advanced within the grotto, I found

that both sides of it were cut into a great many
apartments or cells, into which great numbers of

both sexes, leaving the direct pafsage dirough the

grotto, hurried with precipitation, often abandon-

ing their mates. 1 could plainly distinguifti the

cells of Difsipation, Extravagance, Drunkennefs,

Gaming, Jealousy, Adultery, and a great many
more, which, as my conductrefs told me, had each

in the back part, more or lefs removed, an apartment,

stiled the cell of Poverty, or the cell of Disgrace.

All these excavations, .as well as the pafsage of

the grotto, resembled the plain, in having a great

number of trap doors, that incefaaiitly swallowed up-

those who prefsed upon them ; and as soon as any

one disappeaied, the remaining partner instantly

hurried out of the grotto, either in a state of de-

spondence or of joy.

I ikould have mentioned before, that almost every

couple that approached towards the grotto, was ac-

companied hy little winged Cupids, that generally

abandoned them near the entrance. Very few of these

little deities were to be found in the interior parts.

For no sooner had any one couple manifested a de-
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sire to penetrate these cavities, than they were for-

snktn ; and then, indeed, they runied in with teme-

rity; though I often found that they separated, each

party taking a different cell ; and it soinctimtjs liappen>

cd that one of the parties, generally of the male sex,

did not imitate the example of the other, but conti-

nued motionlefs, and seemingly overwhelmed with

grief. I perceived that those of the female sex who*

hurried away in this manner, had generally wan

complexions, tawdry habits, and difhevelled hairv

and their giddy motions bespoke a plentiful supply

of the intoxicating flowers.

Turning now to my left hand, I observed a troop'

of sprightly young damsels, supporting each a feeble

old man, near the entrance of the grotto,—not a

single Cupid ever fluttering around them ; and they

were hardly entered wlien the ladies for the most

part, made the best of their way to the cells of Dif-

sipation. Extravagance, Gaming, and some others
\

while their companions, worn out with infirmities,

soon fell on the trap doors, and disappeared. This

the ladies no sooner learned but they instantly

rulbed out of the grotto. Some were met at the

entrance by several handsome young fellows, who

seemed to have been waiting for them, and with

these they returned in the highest exultation.

I observed great numbers of both sexes carrying

fliining bags upon their fhoulders ; but found, in ge-

neral, that the little Cupids had a rooted aversion at

these kinds of burdens, and almost always avoided

those who bore them. When any whose flioulders were

laden in this manner, happened to stumble on a trap
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door, it was rurious to see the scramble that ensued

j

tliough I found that a set of gentlemen drcfscd in

black, who ran from all quarters to these contests,
were generally the most succcfsful. I took particu-
lur notice of a young man, who ei.deavoured to jostle
an old woman upon one of the pn falls, and at the
same time kept a watchful eye upon her llioulders.

He at last succeeded in sinking her ; but had scarce-
ly laid hold of the glittering burden when it sudden-
ly disappeared.

My conductrefs desiring me to cast my eyes to-
wards the right hand, 1 beheld great numbers of both
sexes at the entrance of ipany of the cells, lamenting
for their lost companions. " Those, (^said flie; who
stand iH this manner, are well supplied with th« juice
of the fragrant flowers already mentioned." In fact
whenever any of them cast a wistful eye towards the
cavities, I perceived tliat they instantly bathed their
temples^ and regained their usual firmnefs and con-
stancy. While I .continued to observe them, some
of their companions returned ; and it was beautiful
to see the mutual endearments and exprefsions of
tctidernefs and joy that would pafs upon the occasi-
on

;
though there were, indeed, a few who contrac-

ted their countenances into such a gloomy severity,
when their lost mates appeared, that these last seemi
*d greatly terrified, and retired again with precipita-
tion.

During all this time the genius was conducting
me through the grotto. Our progrefs, indeed, was
but slow, being retarded by the numbcrlefs objects
i:hat occurred. The pafsage now turned thin, and
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•ure ndranced with rapidity. On tach side of us

there were but a few straggling couples ;
when my

conductrefs desired me to look forward. I turned

my eyes, and beheld something that bore the ap-

pearance of a dawu. " What yov ^hold, ("said (he,)

is the entrance into the region of matrimonial felici-

ty. It is the place ordained on earth for the reward

of virtue." While ihe was yet speaking, it gradual-

ly increased to so much splendour, that I felt a sur-

prising gladnefs arising in my soul. I sprung for-

ward with exultation, and entering the happy abode,

all my nenses were for a moment suspended in a

flood of joy. Words are wanting to describe the

pleasures of this delightful place. Here I found ma-

ny happy pairs reposing on the flowery surface, saun-

tering by brinks of rivulets, or losing themselves

among the woods and vallies ; while a number of

beautiful children, in all the pleasing prattle of inno-

cence, sported around them in the most delightful

manner. The roses to them had no thorns ; birds

hopped from bough to bough, whose beautiful plu-

mage gave pleasure to the eye, as their enchanting

notes added to the general harmony. Here I ob-

served among the trees, sereral of the happy pairs

whom I had seen gathering the scented flowers at

the entrance of the grotto.

I now began to wifti for a companion, that I might

never leave this blifsful region. In vain did I search

for a solitary female. None were to be found. The

genius now told me that I must stay no longer. So

-laying hold of my hand, ihe led mc back towards
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the pafsagc of tl>e grotto, wliile I cast a mournful

look behind, fetched ?. deep sigh, and awoke.

1 was wonderfully well pleased with my dream ;

and returning homeward, could not help exclaiming,

with Persius,

Uiiccte, O miseri, et rerum cognoscire ciusji ! BRITO.

STATISTICAL NOTICES OF NORTH AMERICA.

Copy OF A LETTER FROM Dr S L S TH OF

Princeton, to Dr C s N tof Montrose.

Continuedy^om p. 233.

Are your elections of members of afsembly or-

derly meetings ? or who are the judges of controver-

ted elections?"

Our alsembliss, themselves, like the House of
Commons in England, are the judges of their own bo-

dies. I suppose that our meetings for elections are,

in general, conducted witli as mucl. order and decen-

cy as meetings of the same kind have usually been

in any part of the world. At present we have
hardly any image of that licentiousncfs that prevails

in England at a general election. Some politicians

say, our elections arc too calm : that they do not

discover that agitation and zeal which we fliould na-

turally find in the people if their libt-rties sufficiently

interested them. Some allowance, indeed, lliould

be made in this calm picture for the state of F^n-
sylvania, which, as 1 believe I intimated in my list

letter, is the proper region of faction and party in

America.

TOL. xii, XX.
I
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" Are the sentences of your judges peaceably ex-

ecuted ? or do appeals and resistance often hap-

pen ?"

1 believe there have been very few instances

throughout America, of resistance to the lowest

officers of civil government, since the conclusion of

the war. The principal fault in the executive of

New Jersey, is to be observed in the flierifF's office.

These offices being appointed by the people, are often^

through a desire ofpopularity, too dilatory and indulm

gent in executing the stntences of the court.

" Do your people respect their magistrates more

on account of their being elected by themselves ?"

If they have not a greater reverence for the splen-

dour of their power, I believe they have a greater

confidence in the equity, and mildnefs of its exercise.

The principal fault in the appointment of the ma-
gistracy in some of the states, is, that justices of the

peace, and the inferior officers, are too immediately

dependent on the suffrage of the people. They are not

appointed by the executive branch of the govetn-

ment; and they do not hold their offices during good
behaviour, but during pleasure, or for certain limited

periods.

" Does a jealousy of Congrefs prevail among you ?

or are the powers of Congrefs properly defined ?"

The several states have hitherto been too jealous,

not of what Congrefs is, but of what it may be in a
future period. That is the reason that although

their powers are defined by explicit articles of con-

federation, yet they appear to be too much lijpaited.
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In war, they seem, by their resolutions, to pofotfa

all authority ; yet they are too dependent on the

concurrence of single states to carry their resolves

into effect, and to fulfil their contracts. Reason, in-

deed, and a sens* of common utility, will, while wc
are exposed to the same dangers, and while our sim-

plicity of manners continues, go very far in indu-

cing the compliance of the states with proper mea-
sures that regard the benefit of the whole union ;

but there is not, in our confederacy,
. sullicient se-

curity that a particular state interest, or conveni-

ence, may not sometimes bias members of tlic union

in rheir judgement and their votes, and so obstruct:

or emii-Trafs the general movements.

One of t'ic greatest injuries to Congrcfs, since the-

war, arises from the overcautious policy of the se-

veral states, intrusting it with too little power,

and retaining too much in their own hands.

The men of most distinction and capacity for

biisinefs have generally declined appointments

to that body, and chosen rather, since it could be

done in peace, to enjoy the liononrs and cmolii-

ments that were to Lc obtained at home. There is

some reason to fear, lest the influence of ConTrefj

will continue to decline from the same rcuson, unkJd
the people, roused to a sense of the danger, as well

as inutility of their extreme precautions, will concur
in vesting their supreme legislature, with a more
adequate authority.

" Are all sects equally regarded by your govern-
ment, and equally eligible to civil offices ? or is

there a-y exception made with regard to Roman
catholics ?"
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There is no exception. And we find the Roman

catholics m.ike zealous and attached citizens to the

new states. Their religious principles we do not

fear. The American sense of liberty is so high,

that we arc sure they would not wifti to give them-

belves a master even in the Pope. If their prin-

ciples were arbitrary, they are too few in number to

aneditate any injury to the state.- But, in reality, so-

far are they, both from servility and immorality,

that we esteem them rn least as pious men, and as'

"ood citizens as the members of the Church of

England.
" Are there no feuds, or oppositions of interest,

between the several states of union ? are these in

any way of being Icfs'ened ? or are there any propo-

sals of creating new states to turn the balance this

or that way ?"

There have beeii" several differences between some

of the states with regard to territorial claims, found-

ed on the charters to the late colonies that constitute

the present states of America; which cliarters w.re

granted with Ihameful ignorance and indiscretion,

and wl^h such absolute inattention to the most

simple principles of geography, as plainly fiiows

how little the interests or happinefs of this count! -,

were formerly regarded by the court of Great

Britain. Some of these disputes, however, have

been amicabl} settled ; those particularly between

I'cnsylvania and Virginia; and between Connecti-

cut and Pcnsylvania. Others are in the way of

peaceable accommodition. And i believe, they will

all be decided, if not with universal satisfaction, at
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least with universal acquiescence. The claims that

are most delicate, and which now prefs most for de-

cision, are those which New York, New HampAiirc,

and Mafsachufsets have upon each other. But these

states manage them so coolly, and so rationally, thae

I cannot believe any injury will arise from them to

to the public peace and union. Vermont is likely

soon to be received into the confederacy ; and as

this will be an acquisition to the northern states, it

h probable the southern ones will the more readily

consent to the erection of a new state on the waters

of the Ohio behind Virginia. It will, for some
time at least, be a point of policy in Congrcfs to keep
the northern and southern influence as nearly ba-
lanced as pofsible. - •

Thus I have answered the greater part of your
inquiries, except those in the first page, which I re-

serve till another opportunity. In answering them,
I think 1 have not been biafsed by any prtdilection

for my own country. I see its faults as well as feel

its advantages. Its greatest fauU, in my opinion,
is on the subject of religion ; and it is a capital one.

But in New England, we have not by any means
paid it that attention, or given it that public sup-
port which good policy, not to mention piety, would
require. We have neglected one of the most power-
ful springs of that virtue, which is cfsential to the
prosperity and existence of republics. The state

lias left the care of religion solely to providence, and
its ministers. It has provided only, that it fliall not
be persecuted. I am far from thinking tliis all the
acknowledgement men are bound to make to God
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for his goodnefs in sending them the true ^religion ;

or to religion, for the benefits it confers upon the

state. Our negligence in this respect, is one of the

fruits of our extreme idea of liberty, and one of its

most injurious effects.

I (hall be happy to hear from you, and to receive

your remarks, or your farther commands.

I am, reverend Dr, your most obedient humble

servant, S l S——tii.

CoNCERNmC THE NATURE XVD CHARACTER OF RE-

LIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.

i -For the Bee. •"''- ''

We are informed by Mr Anquetil de Perron, that

about seventy years ago, there arose among the Parsis

of the region of Surat in India, two sects, which op-

posed each other with the most furious zeal. One

of these sects \yas called the ancient believers, by a

phrase tantamount to catholics ; the other, the re-

formers, and the schism commenced on the follow-

ing occasion :

There came from Kirman a Destour Mobed* of

great abilities, whose name was Djamasp, and who

was sent to compose these differences which had ari-

sen among the Parsis concerning the Penom, a piece

of linen about nine inches square, which the Parsis,

at certain times, placed upon the middle of their

noses, so that it hung down and covered theij-

mouths.

• The Dcitcur Mobed is he who unites the qualifications of a priest an4

a deaccDj- and is learned in the c»nsn law of Hindostan,
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Some respectable persons contended that this li-

nen fhould be placed on the noees of dying persons,
and others that it (bould not.

Djamasp very judiciously determined, that it was
not absolutely efsential to the salvation of r dying
man, that the Penom Ihould be applied to his nose

;

as such applications were not customary at Kirman.

'

A yiolent ferment arose, and the unfortunate
Djamasp was forced to return to Kirman, from
whence he had been sent, leaving J)ehind him seve-
ral disciple* and books for the instruction of the
people.

Wfr Anquetil de Perron took advantage of these
broils, to obtain copies of good books given him by
persons of both contending parties, with a view ts
his conversion.

While these interesting disputes were carrying ok
in the year 1758, the omiabU East India Company
of England were laying siege to the city of Surat.

Such is the end of all foolilb disputes, where mo-
Jahty and humanity are out of the question. A. B.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

For the Bee.

What kind of reading must that be which can at-
tract or entertain the languid morning spiiit of mo-
dern effeminacy ? Any, indeed, that can but prevent
*he insupportable toil of thinking; that may serve
as a preparatory whet oi indolence to the approaching
iUc^surcs of the day. Thus it comes to pafs that
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trifling efsays upon nothing, amatory plays, ami

corrupting novels, satirical political pamphlets, that

abuse men's characters without improving the know-

ledge cr principles of the times, together v/ith a ge-

neral hafh of these served up in some monthly mefs

of dullnefs, are the meagre literary diet of town and

country.

Of how great benefit to his country would that

man be, who ftiould render virtue and rational re-

search palatable and agreeable to people of fa-

fl..on, through the same channels that had formerly

dcf'-aded their understandings and corrupted their

sentiments !

How much is it to he regretted that that charm-

ing sex, formed by the bountiful Author of nature

to be the refiner and solacer of man ; his amiable

gentle, chearful, intelligent companion ; and the

guardian of his family, fliould set themselves up as

mere toys for the public ; undervaluing their own ca-

pacities, and levelling themselves with the insignifi-

cant pageants of equipage !

That they fhould pafs their nights in fretting like

players on the stage of fruitlefs, joylefs difsipation;

and their days in the languor of unnatural rest, or

in the agitations of artificial sorrow.

Are there any remedies for this miserable calami-

ty of the age and country, but storing the infant

minds of that charming sex with useful knowledge,

and with resources to guard them against that

wretched dependence upon artificial amusement,

which is the disgraceful lot of the illiterate.
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yoRTRT.

ON THE SPRING,

WPlITrEN ON THE HANKS or THE CAM.

Fir >he Bcc.

See where the roav fbo'eJ spring

n.incis forth in rrim irray,

Blith js an cjJtern briiial q,.i;eii,

To wcil the lord of" day I

ApI s'^e where smiling nature homage pa>"i>

An i :ill her broithlni; in-cnjt p mrs jl.'iig
j

Tlie kindest gi'es, tlie fhrillest wrihlcrs la.s,

')'he s:reaiii8 clCir murmur, and the pj^t's ?onj.

All, all are thine 1 e-irth, air, anJ stM, an.i Iky,

All wake for thee, fair spring, their iwictest miniitrelsy!

I toi tl e grntle inflje:ice fed,

AnJ join the rapc'ru ;3 choral song
;

Musing snu-ioth nu;r,he.-|, as 1 steal,

Oh Ciml thy binks along.

Though on th ise banks na myrtle breathes perfutivc.

No rose u ifol.ls I's blufhing b^au'iss there,

No tulip there displays its gaudy bloom,

No stately lily dcvks th',- g ly parerre.

In.:K's'd within the gir;leii's brigut djiiia'n,

These all, in eastern price, laugh round tl.eir splendid re^gn.

Yer wild flovv'rs o'er the s'mplc s:e e

Waitth? warm tmich of" gentle May,
Til) up tiiey sprrii;, a rum uus train!

Ar. t'air and rid. as ih'"v.

To me ilie violet hath a balmy twee?,

T.i me the king cup scatters goiJcii hues
;

E'en in the prim.ose m.Jrtest beaii:RS meet,

E'mthe meek da-sy can in;;ract the muse.

Rovli g svith s Is It eyis, ihe loves to stanJ ;

And cv'n in lied fljvv'rs views a m«iter's mat^lilel's h.indi

And see ' the fervid sun beams play,

D n. ng on the cri»p.-d stream
;

While 'huusand inseaa 1 g .t and giy,

Swift o'er the smfjce (kirn.

Nor do. sin vain the sw.in majesic siil,

Noi tov'ng h Ci buz on the flow'ry I) ink,

\'or fi'hes dow!i tfie silver current srcal,

Nat little ongsters vn the maigiti drirk ;

VOL. xij. 00 t
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And, (hiv'rlng wild, liicir flilning pinions ply,

While with their fei r.er'J lovei the vernal gimboU try.

Oh spring ! I love thy gentle reign,

Yet 1 could leave thee, gentle spring,

What time his wisdom fliall ordain,

Who reigns i; t sjv'rtigii king.

Vcs ! iliy kind (how'rs, thj ikies ut' silver hijei,

Thy meads and valts, soli gales and gU fsy bloOiDi

I'd lejve thtm all, sotrirnd^y 10 the niuke,

And uncomplaining wait the chcarlefi ti'mb.

Where deatii's cold season chills the poci's tongue,

Hot more the sylvan muse ihiU wake die vcinal song,

Yes, I must leive thee, spring tide fair;

Yet there's! brighter !,prinj above,

Cay smiles the sun the live long year,

Aiid all is light and love.

There, gales immurtal, sweetncfs breathe aroundji

There Spring fair Ihin.ng fruits, and golden riow'r!,

CheruTi'd luxuiiant in the laughing ground,

With heaven's uwn dews, and pure ambrosial ftiow'rs.

There happy beings rest, their conquests won.

And weave fium heav'nlj trees, a never with'ring crown.

WHAT IS HAPPINESS ?

BY THE LATE UR LADO

•Tis anempty'^fleetirg fliitde,

Hy imagination made;

'Tis a bubble, straw, or worse,

"I'is a b.iby'i hobby horse.

'lis two hundred (hillirgs clear,

'Tis ten thousand pounds a-year;

•Tis a title, 'tis a nam ,

'Tis a puti'ef empty t^mc.

Fickle as the breeics blow,

'Tis a lady's yes or no !

And when the description's crown'ii,

•Tis just no whe't to be found.

Atouct (hews, 1 must confefs,

Says Delia what is hi!pp,iiefs f

1 wi(h l.e now would tell us what

This selfsame happinels is not ;

What happincfs is not r I vow
That Di7w, you have pos'd me now»
What is it not ^—stay ! let me sec,

I thirk dear maid; 'tis r.'jl fjr n.;.
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Thoughts on the effects of the coal duty, ipon the

prosperity and industry of the kemote and thixty

peopled coasts of britain.

It cannot b? siip(iO',cil tli.it ilie parlinniTit of" Grtnt Brita'n will ever

hy any sorr of burileiii ujonthe unitfd k:i giioms, but whjt they fh.iU

HnJ ot netefsiiy at tlut t'ltne. for ilie pienrvjiion and good of tie wlo!e;

and with due n'g.iri 10 the c'inumXanics ur:d aHlilics cfeviry fivl oflLf

imiri.i Ungdim:

,

'1 beaty or Union, art xiv.

No raa.xim in politiciil economy can be lefs exceptionable

than tliat whicli I have chosen as a motto to this paper
;

nor could any tliinjr tend more to the aggrandisement of

a nation, than a strict adherence to tlie principle here in-

culcated. In tiiat case, the amount of the revenue would

be augmented, while tlie prosperity of the people would

be increased in an cjual degree. I am aware, indeed, that

it has become the faihion of late, to inveigh against tax-

es in general
J
and to hold out to tlie public, the great

amount of the present revenue of Britain, as a demon-

strative proof of the opprefsion under which the people

Rroan, and to 1: present that as an unavoidable cause of

f.eneral poverty. Kut in few cases could iueh ha\e

reasoned more unconscquenLially ; because incontrover-

tible facts may be brought to prove, that nearly tlie re-

verse of this is the truth. The experience of all ages

sufficiently (hows, that wherever a people have afforded a

great revenue, in proportion to their whole ".umbers,

these people were in thriving and prosperous circum-

stances ; and wherever they arc poor, abject, and opprei'-

scd, the amount of the taxes they pay is next to nothing,

Spain, for example, is at present a poor country,—the

people are opprefscd with taxes, which are levied f'OTi*
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tlitm wiih all pofsible severity
j
yet in spile ef nil iha'^

? lueczing nnil opprelVion, the total revenue raised from

t icm docs not Bniount to ten lliillings a-head. Frnncf

was aUo loaded with severe tavcs, and the people, compara-

tively wirh some othernations, were poor; and they never

afforded a revenue, exccedinj; on an average of the whole

kin(;dom, fif'een (liillings a-head. Britain U in circum-

stances greatly more prosperous than either of these

countries-, and ihe nfibrds a revenue of about forty (hillings

a-head : and Holland, still more wealthy, taking its whole

extent, than Britain, pays, of public taxes, to the amount

of more than L, ^ a-hcad. The proportional revenue,

therefore, yielded by a state, is indeed a much clearer

indication of the riches or poverty of its people, and the

general prosperity of the nation, than any thing cKe.

I do not say that taxes can never he burdensome or

oppref,ive to the people ; for well I know that this m?y

be the case •> but that, when they are opprefsive, they

become in general unproductive also : I do not say, that

if taxes are burdensome and opprefsive, they will not

tend to make a people poor ; but that if the people are

poo', the amount of the revenue produced by these

taxes will be proportionally insignificant ; I do not s^ay,

tliHt if taxes are high, and the sums of money levied from

the people great, this will be a cause of wealth •, but only

that it will l>e a certain indication that they are weahhy.

1 beg these distinctions may be adverted to.

From general, l-t us proceed to particular facts. The

total amount of revenue drawn from the city of London,

considered by it-elf, is ui.wards of L. Iffl a-head of all itn

inhabitants-, whi'e the average of duties paid all over

Scotland does not -amount to fifteen nWllings for each

person. But will any one pretend to say, that tlie people
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of London arc poorer or more opprclsed with taxes than
those of Scotland in general > London is the centre ot

commerce and of wealth ; Scotland is comparatively

poor, and the taxes there more severely felt than in Lon-
don.

Let us go still nearer in our inquiry. The revenue af-

forded by the different parts of Scotland is extremely dil-

similar
; and tlie taxes are much more severely felt in one

part of the country than another. In Edinburgh, Gl.'.s.

go-.v, and Paisley, for instance, the people, in general, are

wealthy
; tliey live well •, entertain cieijuntly ; carry on

businefs with spirit ; and discover no symptoms of being

borne down by the prcfsure of ta.tes. But along the

v/estern and northern coasts of Scotland, the pcopl-;, irr

general, are poor, dispirited, opprefsed ; and every tax,

they pay is squeezed from them by a compulsory force,

like that of separating the marrow from the bones. Now^
which of these two clafses cf persons pay a revenue of

the highest amount ? The following facts will answer

this question.

In the year 1775, a committee of the House of Com-
mons having been appointed to inquire into the state of

the Hiitilh fitlieries upon the west and northern coasts of

Srotland, and to report to the House, soon discovered

that the gcntral poverty ot the ptopk' was the princi-

pal obstruction to a prosecution of the iilheries. 'I'l;.-;

consequences of this poverty, as affecting the revenue in

particular, arc pointed out in the following forcible

terms

:

" Your committee, willing to afford every pof^ible

" light to this House, respecting the situation of that

" country, have examined certain accounts referred t»

" them, n.'Z.

w
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" An account of t* e duties of custnms paid or colier-

" ted in tlie counties of Argyle, Invernefn, [Cromarty,

"Nairn, Moray*,] Sutherland, Caithnefs, Orkney and

•' Shetland ; as also the nett amount of the said duties, ili-

" stinguiihing each county and port, from the year 1774

" to the year rSH4."

They then state the items of the account, which arc

lierc omitted as unneccfsary ; and takiuj; tlie average ot

these ten years, they thus proceed :

'• Your committee can hardly exhibit a more deplo-

" rablc state of a public revenue. It appears there has

" been annually collected for customs in six [nine] coun-

" ties, more extensive than all the rest of Scotland, on an

" average of the last ten years, L. 5073 : 12 : o j that the

" cxpence of collection is L.5167 : 19:0; and that an ac-

" tual LOSS has accrued on this branch of the revenue, of

" about L. 94 : 7 : 3 aycar \. An account of the duties of

" excise has been called for ; but not yet presented to the-

" House ; but so far as your committee can judge from

" analogy, they have little reason.to expect a more favour-

'* able resuil from theiv inquiries respecting the excise than

" the customs |."

There never was a fact respecting the history of fi-

nance laid before the public more striking than that

which is now under consideration ; or one from which,

more important conclusions may be drawn respecting le-

gislation and the good government of a state.

It is here made apparent, that a country being more in

extent than the half of Scotland, and inhabited by abovo

• Th'.se tl-.ree counties irc not mfn:ioned mm'it.at'irr. in iho tcport ; but

thev are actually included in ii, as thej aie wiihm U.e collection of ths

iittrict of Inverncfs.

f The i»s- in the year 1776, by the account, appears 'O have been

L. 488S ; 18; i\.

JThirdrrpirtoftliecoiTimitueof fiflierits, dated July 14. 1735. p. ui'.
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half a million of

, eopIe,jnut only dots not allord any revenue,

but it eve., a burde . u ..ju the oihir p;iits of tiie comniu-
nity. To thf .ct nieitJd, that it tl c coniniittce iuid ex-

tended iheir rescaiches into UanllMiire, Aberdctnlhire,

Kintardlncihire, and I'erthlliire, excluding the towns of

Aberdeen and Ftrtji, with a small circuit round each ; as

al.vo to the soutiiern internal counties of bcotland, beyond
the cottl district, the same result would have apjicared.

Since, therefore, there are ..• arly two thirds of tiie per-

sons in Scotland who contribute nothiii^j towards the

public revenue drawn from tli cc, it follows tJi.it the vvholc

ot the national revenue drawn f m that countiy, is ob-

tained from the small but active aud industrious division

of it, on both sides of the friths of the Clytie and forth,

which abounds with manufactures and commerce j anil

which, at the highest calculation, has never been computed
to contain half a million of souls, in which places only,

•he expence of collecting the taxes, falls Ihort of the re-

venue collected by thtm. But from Sir John Sinclair's

account of th' public revenue, [part iii. p. J34.J it appears
that Scotland paid in the year 1788, a free revenue to
the amount of raore.than one miaion sterling, alter de-
ducting the expence of collecting. Here, then, we arc
forced to draw the same conclusion as before. Those in
the Hebrides, 6"^. who yield >i<j revenue to the state what-
ever, arc opprelsed by the wcijilit o.' taxes ; while those
others who yield at the rate 01 forty rtii ings a-head, are
m thriving and prospe-ous circumstances

j and leel not
their prefsure in the smallest degree. In ihort, whatever
way wc turn ourselves, we Hnd that the prosperity of the
people, and the proportional amount of the revenue yield-
cd by them, keep pace with each other. How bhndly,
then, do those reason, who would persuade the people'
that the amount oi the revenue yielded by us, is a proo*'
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of our national poverty, and a reason why we never can

become more w ealthy * ?

• A writer who pretends to be a leader of the public rcfpcaing af-

. fairs of finance, and to dircatht people as to what ,.form, are wanted in

Eovernment, lately laid before his readers a h(l <.l the pubhc burdens

of Britain, copied from Sir John Sinclair's hiftory of the revenue, part

III p 16 . with many vnautborlztd alterations, all tending to fwell

the amount of the account, fo that inftead of 17,4.6,052!. of real public

revenue laifed in Britain, including expence of coUedioB, bounties,

and allowances, as it ftands in the original, he makes it amount to

1117 -,299 1. which he clofes with this emphatic exclamation, " 1 hir ty

• one millions 175 thoufand ^99 pounds taken from th. profits of the

« farmer, manuf.iflurer, artisan, and labourer, is fo heavy a draw-

«' back upon the induftry of a nition, as to create an ahfoluU .mfoJibdHy

" hr a peobh to brcome ric/j, while fuchan enormous fum is annually dc-

«' duat-1 from.the income of their labour and induflrj-. LEdmburgh

Gazetteer, No. 2.] This writer, however, had no occaCon to flop at

II millions i
for, in the prefent ftate of this countr)',by following the

fame principles he has adopted in ftating that account he might have

verv eafily made it three hundred mil'^ ^ns if he had chofen to do fo.—

For example, r«r,//*«, navigable i n ers and canals, charitable dona-

tions to the poor, public hofpitals, &c. make io mar I'ems of this ac

count. . low, that the amount of the turnpikes is aftua. .y paid by thofc

who travel on the roads, which thcfc levies are raifed to repair, cannut

be difputed; but it can as little be difputed that the lame public pays

the liire of carriages and waggons travelling on thefe roads
;
why then

is the total amount of money paid for the carriage of goods of every

kind excluded? In .he fame manner the lockage dues of canals and tolls

on naviKable rivers, cannot be more juftly churged than the freight ol

goods that go along them ; and the freight of grods on a canal is no

n.ore a public burden, than the freight of goods to every part of the

world. If again, the money I give in private chanties be accounted a

public tax. furely the money 1 pay for labourers, the rentj pay lor

'houlesor land, the expenccsl miift oeftowfor maintaimng nfy wiie and

'children, and lelf, which are articles »f much more um-uo,Milc c''l'e"«'-

: ture than charitable donations are, ought all to be included. In fhort,

every article of expenditure that can be conceived ought to come into

this account. And as the total amount of the account, when thus

Hated, will always be in proportion to the wea th of the nation
;
you

will thus, by thei-amc mode ot reafoning, be able clearly to demon-

flrate that in a wealthy nation it is alfo!utely wMe for any one to be

rich; but that in a poor country the people muft all be exceeding y

wealthy. For example, about fifty years ago there was not a fingle

turnpike in Scotland . fo that that tax, amounting to perhaps ico,oool.

t year, was totally wanting. There were not perhaps ten carnages go-

^ng between Glafgow aid Edlnl.urgh n a year, and now ^^"' ^\'^
wards of ten thoufand ; and fo i" r'-°r'^"»°n '»' "^^^^ P^''"*- '" *''" '***
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As it !•> not easy to trace matters of such a complicated

nature as the operations of finance upon indu.stry, and the

reciprocal influence of industry upon revenue, it is not

surprising that men who have never rellected on thes?

fum total of mon-^y paid for hire of good-i and carriages now may br.

rated at a couple of millions at lead. What a niifcrable ftatc then mull
we Hotw be in, in compurilbn of that which we tx|)erienccd at the for-
mer period ? How rich mull tlic people have tlien been, when not a iota
on this article was raifed on induftry ? How poor nuift tliey m%v be,
when fuch immtnfe funis are diduiicJfrom the iucomi of labour and ia-

dt,J!ry!!!

Such are the ridiculous condufions to b? drawn from the abfurd rea-
fenings of ill-informed men, who pretend to judure of matters, with th,;

nature of which they are unacquainted. Nor fhouid I hiive taken the
trouble of expoGng their abfurdity at prefLin, had it not been with a
view to convince many well-intentioi'^d men, that when they fu.Ter
themfeives to be led l)y fucli blind guides, they are. in great danger of
being drawn on to their own undoing.

In the account above quoted, it is obvious that many of thofe article*
flatcd as burthens upon indiifry, are in hA premiums ujiun it

J
and are the

principal caufes of national wealth. Witliout roads, as was the cafe
fifty years ago, neither manufadlures nor commerce could have almoft
an exiftmee among us ; and next to thefe, canals, we now know, are
among the moll effeilii-1 means of augmenting national profperity.
J.ven national taxes, f;:ri«illy fo called, when properly applied, fLuid in
the fame predicament. Government may bo coiifuK'xeu, with regard
to man, nearly in the fame li^^ht as centinels appointed, by mny clufTes
©f wild animaL, to watch over their general fafjty. While theie centi-
nels are awake, the others are allowed to pafture in peac^ ,ind fafcty •

with this remark.-.ble difference, however, between men and other ani-
mals, that thtfe c nc , li have it not in their power i ither to reprefi
jnfults committed by individi.ah upon each other, nor to proteJl the
whoL: body .rom external injury. All they en do is to give t!ie aiirm
whc, ext-r.-.i'

I
danger appears, and then to leave every individual t*

provide for Ids ov. u faf.ty the heft way hj can. But with regard to
govu-nment amcng men, it extends, not only to'the warning of'danger
from without, lu: alfo to the warding it off; not only dots it afford
prot.,ilion fron\ foru-igii rap.icity, but alfo provides perfei5t fecurity
againa the injuiUte (if neighbours, the ripacity of vagabonds, and the
i.ifults of power. Under the protecli. a of this unaliferved (hi.-ld,

every man is allowed to mind his own affaTs, in tranqiiiUiiy and peace

'

and t„ follow tiieni in what manner he juvl^'cs moil pr.iper. Were
he deprived for a moment of this pro;e>iling iTiidd, his whole time
would be lels than (uffiiient fir guarding his perfonal fdVty ; and .aU
ether biifiners muft of cn.j.fe be at an end. At prefcnt he has never
•ccaluMi to ipeiid a firigU- thought on that momentous fiibjea. Go-
vcmmcnt is therefore the lourcc of all indullry and wealth , and the

vyL.xii. p p +
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subjects, fliould often fall into mistakes, when they pre-

tend to decide magisteriall/ upon it. To explain, how-

ever, in some measure, to the most ordinary understand-

tales, which alone can fupport government, may be confidcred as the

dirp(ft parent of every bleffing we enjoy.

Allow me to ftatc a fingle inftance, us .in illufiration of the pofitions

here affumed. The poft-ofEce is one of the principal branches of re-

venue, which derives its organization from the influence of government.

Government alone, by poffcfling rlie means of direftMii; the Icattcred

efforts of millions of men towards one point, has it in its power to make

all thofe Uttle efforts, which feparately would be nothing, when thus

united, CO become irrefiftible. If the poft office were annihilated, what

would be the confequencc ? Without a regular government to take

chargi^ of fuch a complicated buflnefs it never could have been eftablilh-

ed. H'crc individuals left to find out channels of conveyance, the ex-

pence would be infuperablc ; Were aflbciations to attempt it, the fame

objcftion would remain. The expence would be enormous, the rifk in-

finite ; and of courfe all the chajmcls of commerce would be fhut up

for ever.

This would be the cafe even when we confider our own ifland only *;

but when we extend our thoughts beyond this ifland, the poft-office opens

to our view a fcene fo immenfe, fo ftupenduoufly grand, as to fill the

mind with wonder and aftonilbmcnt, I, for example, put in a dozen

of letters Into the poft-cfTice, at the expence of a few ftiillings, direift-

«d to the moft remote corners of th-s habitable globe, and immediately

retire to reft, or play, or the convivial enjoyment of my friend, with-

out the fmallcft anxiety, well knowing that in my fervice, men will be

employed continually travelling through night and day, for days, for

weeks, for months, for years : that the moft ftormy feas will prefent

no barrier tc my commands ; that the decpeft fnows will not interrupt

the progrefs of my mcffengers ; that the bleakeft defarts will be pafled

to fulfil my will : nor Will there be any relaxation in their cxertiont

till anfwers (hall be brought back from all the corners of the univtrfe.

Had any man faid that luch a thin;; could be accompliihed by man, be-

fore it had Jieen aiftually done, it would have been declared to be ut-

terly beyond the reach of human powers ; yet ftuh, every man in Bri-

tain knows is the cafe ; and he regards it not, bccaufc this is done with

lb much eafe to himfclf as never to excite a thought in his bofom. It

is government alone, however, which cffeifts this, and thoufands of

other accommodations to every man; by the means of which he is en-

abled to carry on his trade with advantage, and to avail himfelf of his

induftry. All this it is enabled to do folely by means of taxes,

•// appears by tlforkal rcccrJj, that in the i/nyi tf f.lizairlbf^wl'fn cem-

mtrce was net tniirtly in its infancy, ne tetter ccu'.d he fent bativeen England

mnJ Scotland tut liy ocafional miffengers ; and that the fpeedieji exprefs ^t

(iat time toii twelve dayt at li'cjt to ga ielucai LtuJm and Edinblirgh.
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jngs, the manner in which the paradoxical phenomenon I

have here stated is produced, let the following fact be ad-

verted to.

Little are many of thofe who call out loudly againft taxes, aware of
the infinife benefit, he derives from them ; or of the dreadful Hate to

which he would be reduced, were he deprived of the rcfonrces that

thtfe afibrd to hia ind'jftry.

The txfenct of government is another fourre of ' itiour to unthink-
ing men in the prefent day ; and the multitude i;avc been taught to

believe, that wherev.^r the expencc of guvernmcnt is fmaH,the admi-
iiiftration is good; and the r^vtrfe. 'I'his is one of thofe arguments
well calculated to inflame the minds of the people ; becaufe every one
has a natural propenfity to believe, that men who have the handiinij

of public money willniilapply ii—which is a truth that will not be de-
nied by any thinking perfon.—That futh mifapplicitions may be found
in every government, I have no doubt : luidinour own as readily a any
other. 'I'his is a good argument for attention and a careful invelViga-

tion of particulars: but as to the general argiinuiit, which proct eds on
the fuppofition that abules of any one gov>rriimi jit mud always be in

proportion to the cxpcncc of it when compared with that of another
country, nothing can be more falfe.

The cxpenc; of government niuft ever keep pace in fome meafure
with the wealth of the people governed; for a very obvious reafon ;

viz. becaufe no man will leave his private bufinefs or ainufemenlf,
when his fortune is fuch as to permit him to idiilge tliem, in ordei
to appropriate his time to' the public funAions t the State, unlef» he
fliall obtain emoluments proportioned to what >.o would confuh r as a
fuHicient compcnfation fur his time. At the icra of the Union, for

example, a merchant or manufacturer in Scotland, would have been
reckoned a very refpedable man, who could aflbrd to fpend a burjiej
pounds a year upon his family ; hut at the prelent diy it is nothing
nniommon to find a merchant or manufailunr tlicr^; who luii fpend
» /io«/a«rf pounds a year; and a proportional advunce lias t;ikcii jUcc
in other departments. It follows then, that one hundred pounds u
year, fliould, at the Union, have been deemed nearly the fame tempta-
tion for a man to abandon his privaf bufmefj, and accept ol fome de-
jiartment under government, as a thou (and pounds would now be.

Can it therefore be fuppofed that the fame bullnefs can now be cai ri«I

on by government, at the fame expence as formerly .' That is impo»'-
fible. Does not every man in f.dlnburgh know, that the f,darit.sof the

Judges were lately confiderably augmented ; and that they are flill io

low, th-it it is with great diffii ulty government can find an advocate, of

abilities, who enjoys good bufinefs, that will accept of a gown, till he
has either made fo much money, or bus become i'o old, as to wiih fin-

more cafe than he can enjoy while ])ra«ftiCng at the bar. It is there-

fore an unavoidable confequence, that in a wealthy country, the cx-

penceof government mufl of ncceflity be greater in proportion to tlic

funAionsit h.i« to perform than in a pooi one, altogether in'kpendenr.
of mifmanagcment or other circumllana's.
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On the banks of the river Leven, in Dumbartonlhire •,

u small valley, not exceeding five miles in length, and

half a mile in brendth, there have bctn establilhed, within

the course of ten or fifteen years, manufactures to such an

extent, that the duties paid by this small district alone, in

the year ending on the 3th of July 1792, amounted to

the amazing sum of L.55,618, 2 s- sterling. This district

is not equal in extent to an ordinary parilh j
and its whole

])opulation is about a thousand souls. Here, then, wc find

that each person pays of public taxes, to the amount of

more than L. 55. What a ruinous state must these poor

people be ia! would our new teachers say. This, they would

exukingly exclaim, if the fact had fallen under their no-

tice, must occasion such a " drawback upon the industry of

" a nation, as to create an absolute impofslbility for'a peo/de

" to become rich, while such an enormous sum is annually

" deducted from the income of their labour and industry.'*

Eut how do the facts tally with their reasoning >. So far

is it from being an abselute impofxibUity for the manufactu-

rers to become rich, that there never were manufacturers

in a more thriving way j nor almost any others in this

country who became rich v;ith greater rapidity. In (liort,

here again we might invert the reasoning once more, and

say, with much greater truth, " if the manufacturers were

iiot growing rich, it would create an absolute imj ofsibili-

ty in ihcm to pay such immense sums to the revenue ;" for

1,0 art whatever can squeeze a great revenue from a poor

and opprefsed people.

rrom these facts may be drawn three inferences of

great political importance.

The finl is, that since it appears that in matters of fi-

nance, the real consequence of a measure may be extreme-

ly different from what might be expected to result from

it, on the first superiicial view of the subject, those who
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have not been accustomed to investigations of this nature,

ought to be slow in adopting opinions, and cautious in

deciding upon them
J
seeing they may so readily be in-

duced, from a partial view of the subject, to judge erro-

neously *.

• I'ho' I have always avol.'cd to enter on party politics in tliis mif-
tcUany, and of late have waved pohtical dilculiioiis of a'l iorts, with
more than ordinary care, in hope* tiiat the natural good Jcnl'e ol' the
people of this country would brinj; them to fee the futility of thofo
crude notions, relp. viliiij government whi^h have hceii fo indullrioiilly
diifeminated among them ; but finding tliat tiiel'e doctrines have heen
carried much farther than there was reaii.n to apprehend, and that
open attenipts begin to be avowed towards lapping the foundations of
our happy conllitution, I think m\ felf called on openly to avow myfelf
a defeniler of that coniUtution, under the prottding influence of which,
this nation enjoys a degree of profperity, and its inhabitants a perlonal
fafety and political freedom, that never was equalled in any part of the
worKl

; and which, if once deranged, there is too much rtalbu to fear
Blight never be recovered again.

No perlbn who h;u read my writings will fufpefl that I am likely ti>

become the blind pancgyrift of any mniiikr, or the fteady partizan of
his opponents. "With the profpenty or advcriity of any party, or the
coming in or going out of olHce of any man, I take no concern; ami
1 cannot but fniilo when 1 hear tlie moral ciiaiailLr and immaculate
principles of any of thele perfons, held up to view as objcets of adn\i-
ration to the multitude. If the prefervation of this, or any other na-
tion, depended on the virtue of its Miniilers, it would liion be at an
end. 'I he excellence of our coniUtution coniifts iu its power of rciiiU
ing even the influence of vice, and in preferving the rig.hts of men, iu
Ipite of the corruption of courtiers, or the venality o( the people ; for
the laft, I am afraid, i:. at leal! equal to that of the (irft ; and ought to
be jiuarded aj'.ainft with equal care. It is il.i'; nniverful jiroteaion our
conllitution affords, equally againft the vies . t thole of high and of
low Ration, which forms th • difcriniinatui;,' ieature that dillinguifhes
it from all others that ever did exilf ; and wnitli I, ;.s a real fni.nd of
the people, and a prote.ilor of thole who know not how to protcil
themfelves, iliall endeavour to prefervc from every inconlideratc iimo-
vation.

It has become of late the falhionable cry that all power ought to he
entrdted with the people ; as if we were :iot acquahited with ths
miferable effeds that have rcfulttd from this kind of government, in
every State that exceeded tlie lize of a good parilh, or poffe/Trd the
means of acquiring wealth, where it has been trieu, from the beginning
•f the world till the prefcnt time.

Others cry loud for a reform in parliament. If by a reform is meant
futh an alteration, either in the laws, or the mode of eledion, as a
change in the circumlbaces of the country ihall have rendered uecef-
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The second is, that since the tax may be light and easy

to one part of the community, while it is severe and op-

prefsive to another part of it ; and since it will always

happen that wherever its prefsure is light it will be a pro-

fary, I can underftand the meaning of it, and approve the principlf.

Such alterations have in faA been made, from time to timr, in eyerf

age; and it is by that means our conPi'ntion has graduallj •ttained

the perfeftion it poffeffes ; and, by a continuance of the fame praAkCt

can alone prefcrvc it But when they talk of bringing back tie nn/lh

tution to ill originalfate, or purity, I then fee that the pcrfonj who ufc

that language, ei'hL-r do not thcmfelves underftand what they fcy, or

fhty mean to impofe ujwn thofc to whom they fpcak. Every perfoii

in the leaft actjuainted wich tl»e hiftory of our conllitution, knows, that

it was originuiiy a mofl licciitiouB ariftocracy, in which the Nobles,

then called iJarons, were every thing, and the peoplt nothing ; if the

moft alijedl flavcs defervc that name. Gradually the crown became the

protciftor iii the people, and emancipated them from that mifer.iblff

ftate of rolitical thraldom under which tliL-y liad fo long groaned. The

monarcli and the people, by mutually fupporting each other, at length

became a countcrpoifc to the turbulent nobks, and infolent prelates ;

and, by a fcries of j^riidual and judicious imiovaiions, cruflicd their tn-

orrnous power, and rearttl up that conlHtution of which we now fo

i'jftly boaft. Thofe therefore who talk of bringing bad the umfitution /•

ifs original purity know not what they fay ; or they mean, by thefo

pluufible words, to impofe upon the ignorant multitude.

Others talk of a radical reform of parliament, which fliall be calcu-

lated to guard anjainft alt corruption in time to come. Such a change

would be a dtfiraMe reform indeed ! but how is it to be done ? Thit

they pretend tothink v. uld be tffeaiially done, if the rights of clec

tion were extended to ail the people. '1 here are, I believe, in this king-

dom at the prefcnt moment, many well-meaning honcft men, who feri-

nufly believe, that, if this regulation were adopted, almoft every po-

litical evil that can diftrefs a State, would be inftantly removed. I,

liowever, who have for many years paft been attentive to the opera-

tion of laws, have fo often fecn, that the effeift that refulted from cer-

tain regulations has been •exceedingly different from what was cxpeiftcd,

that I hav; acquired a degree of diffidence with regard to amy great

alteration in government, that cannot be eafily removed. Vhat might

fce all the poli'ical confcqucnces of fuch a great alteration, neither I,

nor any other perfon, can at prcfent forefee ; but that the eSfedls would

be very diffwrent from what the favourers of this plan feent to eXf eift,

requires little political acumen to perceive. 1 Ihall endeavour to point

ont a few of them.

Let us fuypofe for a moment th^t the right of electing members of

parliament fiiould be lodged in the heads of fttmilies,nnlTerfaIly,through.

out the whole of Britain ; es this fecms to be as natural a mode of re.

1
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duetive tax, and where it acts as an opprefsive burden

upon the people, the revenue aflforded by it will be trif-

ling and inconsiderable > it would seem tliat legislators

who have a sincere desire to promote the welfare of the

gulating popular eletaions as sny that can be conceived, f lliall firft

eonfider what would be the elTetil of tha regulation in towns, and next
in the country.

In towns, without taking into account the turbulence and diflipa-
tion this would occafion, and the difficulty of corrciaing abul'us in the
manner of voting, &c. one meft obviom confequeiice would be, that
a great manufaflurcr, who employs many huudrcds -f hands, would
naturally polTefs the power of giving an equal number of votes. At
prefent indeed, while the demand for our manufadurcs is Inch as to
exceed our power to fupply, and when of courfo operative hands are
fo fcarce as to require to be courted, this might not be altogether the
cafe; but no fooner would the number of hands be equal to, or greater
than the demand for them, than this would be abfolutely, and inevitably
experienced : for every man that voted contrary to the will of his maf-
ter, would be turned out of employment.

In the prefent fltuation of things the cafe might be a little varied,
but the effe<ft would not be materially different. A dilirontented
nobleman, or perfon of high cink, who had loft his fortune by gam.
ing or other fafliionable extravagancies, and who had not received all the
emoluments from the rainiftcr that he expedted, might demean him-
felf fo far, as to become a promoter of focieties and flubs among
the lower ranks of the people, under the fpecious pretext of alleviating
taxes, and reforming ahufes ; of which they knew juft as much as he
Ihould be plcafed to tell them. 'I'his perfon, or the minion of a mi-
nifter, or the beautiful wife of a grandee, by treating them with tm-
treme reffrii, would fo effciflually flatter their vanity, as to get them ta
vote, without hefitation, for any perfon he plcafcd to recommend.
Other fatellites would be employed to flatter and harangue other fo
cictics; and fo the thing would go on.—Not one of thofe numerous
members of thtfe focieties,'would know either the talents or difpoJition*
of the perfon for whom they voted ; but fhc minifter, or any other
man who thus chofe to a<a, would eafily efTeift his purpofe when he
pleafed.

In the country, matters would be ftill worfe. Atpwfent we complain,
not without r«afon, that a nobleman, who by ire laws of the land, hjs
no fijht to vote for a member of parliaiu^t himfclf, Ihould attempt,
by creating nominal and ficSitious votes, fo acquire an undue influence;
und the courts of juftice have, I think,jjwith much propriety, of late',

interfered to check this fort cF fraudulent encroachment. But what
would luippcn Ihould ti.is reform take place, which fo many perluns
tlimotirt-iifly call out for \ Why thefe nobles and great men would at
once ill' freed from an immcnTe deal of trouble and expence they have
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jieoplc intrusted to their care, could not obtain a more

iiifuUible rule for judging of the beneficial or', hurtful ten-

dency of any Individual tax, or its congruity or incongrui-

ty to the different local circumstances of the country in

various places, than to remark what is the quantum of the

bcfn hitherto obligal to be at, in attempting in vain, to obtain a de-

gree of inHuencc not one humlreillh part I'o great a* tliis law, at one

ilrokc, woiiUl confer upon them. All that the great proprietors of land

wciijlU then liave to do, would be to leave their tenants without leafes,

Ui is at pri'fent done in many parts of En^rlund, from the fame motive;

and then, if ever a tenant fliould vote dillcrently from what his land-

lord wiflicd hini to do, he would-be lure to be turned out of his farm.

Tlius would a noble duke, or other pcrfoii of great fortune, be able,

without trouble or cxpcnce, to ixnVc, peihufii, five or fix county mem-
bers when he pleaftd ; fo that the frequency of eledions wouUl givo

him no diAurbance.— 1-ciTer proprietors, as happened of old in the in-

i-Mity of our conllitution, before the principles of freedom grew up in

it, feebng their own infignificanee, and that they could onlybecome of con-

fequrnce, by allying themfelvcf with their powerful neighbours, would pay

them homage, that they in their turn might receive proteiSion. The fref«

dom of which we julUy boaft Jt prcfent, would thus be, in a moment, ef-

fectually dellroycd; and in :i few years, we Ihould be as defpicable flavcs,

as thole of rcUid or RulTia now are. Tleieconfcf, cnces are clearly the

refult of the mcaliires fo w irmly recommtiidcd by even the niodtrate

pait of tliofc who ftile themfclves the friends of the people. As to

ti\oft who wi(h to imitate; the condud of I'rance, it difcovers fuch a

•lejjrce of iiifaiii'y, lh.it to pretend to realon with them would be high-

ly ndiculoi.s. Thole who cannot fee at once the ruinous tendency of

the condud of llut p.ople, foi fyllem of government it cannot be

called, couM not be convinced, were one even railed from the dead

Xo warn tiieni <if it.

i\un\ 'hele flight lletches, which might be extended murh farther,

I iliovld fain hope, it .vould be made app.aent, tli.ti the huiinefs cf a

refnrni in government, i'; a mattir of much grcotcr i: trlc:'.;y, and n;or«

iirii.Ui diiSviiky, thin many iK-rfonsfeim at preterit to apprelienil ; and

will be coiAijceil that the wiiefl tiling that ea;' b'- ilone, is to avoid

hiify and imlhtjl^i innovations, or ji^rcat alterations of any lort ; and

th.it this ought to bt' uarticularly gu:irded againlt, at a time when the

minds of the niubitude, K..ted by wild and inijiradlicable notions, run

a rilk of influencing the decifi'.ns of even the higher orders of the com-

muniiy. It is a ina.\im in private life, that no man ought to ac'l, in a

i-ale of importance, while h^ecls hirn.'elf under the influence of any

/lioiig pallien or prejudice : The rule wiU equally apply to tlie con-

#!uift of men, in n-jj.iid to public aflairs.
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revenue ariiinjj from that tax, ia proiioition to the number
of people in different districts.

The third inference is, that as taxes in general pref>

icfs severely upon the inhabitants of large and opu-
lent towns, and trading and commercial districts, than on
distant rural provinces, where wealth and commerce have
not been fully establilhed, it is of great consequence that
legislators, when about to adopt any fiscal regulation,

fiiould not form a judgement of its effects upon the

community at large, from what they observe it will pro-
duce on the people in their iiumediate neighbourhood

j

but they ought to be particularly attentive to observe
what will be its operation upon the distant provinces in

order that it may be adapted to the circumstances and situa-

tion of these provinces. For if the reguLtion (hall be
such as to reprefs the industry gf the people in these poor
provinces, it will not only be there unproductive itself

but it will, in the most effectual manner, render all other
taxes unproductive, and keep the people ever poor, dis-

pirited, and incapable of contributing their fhare towards
the public revenue of the state, and of course will render

the burden more heavy upon the others. In these cir-

cumstances, it becomes the duty of a wise legislator, not
from principles of humanity alone, but in compliance
with the dictates of natural equity and sound policy, so

to mitigate every burden imposed, as to be exactly pro-

portioned to the circumstances of the district, and abilities

of the people, in every part of the country, wherever that

can be done.

Upon these principles I wifli to take a view of the ef-

fects of the tax upon coals, carried coastwise, in Britain,

upon the prosperity of the people, the industry of diffe-

rent districts, and the amount of the national revenue
j

and I think I (hall be able to (how, that it has been extcn-

voL. xii. 2.p p t
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ded to many parts of the country where it never ought

to have taken place ; where it has long operated as

bar to industry, and as a regulation highly opprefsive to a

very numerous people j and that this regulation was ori-

ginally adopted, and has been since blindly continued,

lo the great dimtnutitn of the national revenue, merely be-

cause it* consequences had not been adverted to at first,

nor hitherto sufficiently attended to.

Long before the union, a duty had been imposed upon

coals carried coastwise m England ; and as the coals thus

carried coastwise there, had been consumed chiefly in

London, the wealthy empoiium of the empire, where it

was found to be a productive, and consequently not an

opprefsive tax, it seems to have been hence raihly con-

cluded, that if the same tax fhould be extended to all

other parts of the empire, neither would it be opprefsive

there, and that of course it would yield a great rcve>

Rue.

According to this mode of reasoning, the Britifh par-

liament, in the year 1710, when the temporary law im-

posing a duty on all coals carried coastwise to any part in

England, from the ports of Newcastle and Sunderland, ex>

pired, a new act was obtained, imposing a duty of 3 s. 8 d.

per ton, upon all coals carried coastwise yraw these or any

other ports in Britain, to any part in the island, tiiough

the commifsioners for Scotland had warmly opposed this

clause at the union, and eiFectually excluded it from bein^

then adopted } because tlicy knew it v/as not compatible

with the circumstances of the people of this country, and

would prove ruinous to the industry ef the nation.

The same arguments wouM have applied to several pla-

ces in £ gland and Wales, had they been adverted to at the

time
J
but the cause of the poor at that time, as at many

ethers, was not adverted to ^ because they had nobody to
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represent their case ; and because the richest and most
jnanufacturing and commercial districts, both in Scotland
and England, were not to be materially affected by that
law. In England, the large extensive and manufacturing
counties ot York; as also Westmoreland, I.ancafhirc,

Shropfhire, iyc. pofsefsing inexhaustible mines of coals,

which could be distributed to the manufacturing inland
counties every where, by means of the Ouse, the Trent, the
Kumber and the Severn ; and the rivers or canals leading
from or to them, were not in the smallest degree affected
by it

J
and in Scotland the fliires of Renfrew, Lanark, and

Ayr, every where abounding in coal ; together with that
rich and populous district along the fiith of Forth, the legal
limits of which had been fixed at St Abbs Head on the
jouth, and the Red Head on the north, being, cf a frith,
not liable to pay any coal duty, were also unaffected by
this law. But the places beyond that, being then poor, and
in a great measure unknown, ?--», at that time chiefly'sup-
plied with fuel from the plentiful peat mofscs which thtii

abounded there, did not oppose the law, and were of
course disregarded.

Thus, was establiflied, by the Britifh parliament, unweet •

ingly, a fiscal regulation, which has proved, in its opera-
tion, the most hurtful of any law that ever was adopted
in a civilized country

j and it has since been continued
unrepealed

,
merely because the baneful influence of itg

operations have not been sufTiciently adverted to.

To obtain an increase of revenue could be the only
motive for originally imposing that tax : but the experi-
ence of near a century has proved, that, in this respect,

those who recommended it liad judged erroneously ; and
if administration had been as attentive to the general in-

teresti of the people, as they ought to have been, or had
adverted to the rule for discriminating between oppref-

Ml
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sive and easy taxes, above cstablifhcd, it would have been

l""ff !»fjo taken off from those places where it was unpro-

<luctive, and where of course it operated as a bar to in»

dustry. But as this rule seems not to have been thought

of, there h{«s not, hitherto, been any attempt made to dis-

criminate in matters of this sort.

This has, however, been dv>ne f'ff /x^r/, by the commit-

tee of filheries above mentioned ; for, in the course of

their Investigations, havinjj found that one great cause of

the poverty of the people in the remote parts of Scotland,

from which aiose tint impotence with regard to tlie pay-

ment of tuxes, which so forcibly struck them, was the

rrant of fuel, occasioned by the high price of coals when

loaded with a duty, they naturally wilhtd to know what

was the amount of revenue arising from that destruc-

tive tax. Their words are here eijually clear and deci-

sive as in other parts of their report.

" It appears from accounts laid on your table, that the

•' whole nett duty collected on coal over all Sto/latd, docs

" not exceed L 3000 a-yrar; which furniihes the most con-

*' vincing proof to your committee, that the present du-

" ties are too high, and operate more -is a prohibition on

" the use of the article, than as a benefit to the revenue."

£p. 114.1

The inconveniences towhic'i the inhabitants are subjec-

ted on account of this duty, are thus justly stated by the

jame committee :
" The labour of the inhabitants of those

" parts where the filheries would be best carried on, being

*• empi(.<yod for the greatest part of the summer In provi-

" d'i!j; IVA for themsf Ives or others, it appears to yourcom-

" mitt.'?, that a reniirsion of t!ie duty on coal carried coast-

'' wise, would enable the people to purchiise coal at a mo-

" derate price ; would remove one of the g e.at obstacles to

.* thtir coUcct.ng themselves together in towns and villages,

T
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" and allow them to employ ilic summci in prosecuting the
" fiflierics, and other brancheii of industry." [Ibid.]

It did not fall within the object of their inquiry, to ni-

certain the amount of this tax in different parts of En/y-

land, or in Wnles, whose circumstances nearly resemble
those of Scot!;;nd, and where I can have no doubt thi«

tax will be equnlly upproductive and opprefsive ; but I

tjust, that when an investigation of this kind fhall be at-

tempted by i>n enlightened minister, he will perceive the
very great dclrlmtnt that accrues :o the nation at largr,

from the operation of this cruel, impolitic, and unproduc-
tive tax; and some others that operate in the same manner-,

nnd the prodigious de.'alration of revenue it has long occasi-

pned : and will of course, at once, abolifli it in all places,

wherever situated, where it faall appear, from the scanti-

nefs of the revenue afforded by it, that it has there ope-
rated as a bar to the industry of the people, and by that
means has been a cause of general poverty among them,.

It is by attentions of this sort, to the rfo/ interests of
the lower clafses of the people intrusted to his care, that 3
minister (liould lay the sure foundations of 1 lasting fame
and not bji aiming at that kind of iempoi?r, power which
is to be obtained by augmenting the influence of rich and
lu.xurious monopolizers, or by cherifning wealthy commu-
nities and corporations, which strive to reprefs the indus-
try of distant parts of the country, that they themselves
may be the greater gainers by that superiority which
they have already so decidedly obtained.

Believing, as I myself do, that Britain never did pofsefs

a minister who was more caf>able than the present one, of
judging of the measures that are hurtful or beneficial to
the country

; and being willing to hope that he will be In-

clined to promote the gener.il interests of the country, if

rightly informed of facts respecting thoj? remote parts,

J
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vrhich he has no opportunity of observing himself, I think

it my duty, in this manner, to do what I can to bring to his

view, the real state of a part of the country, nhich has hi-

therto attracted a very small lliare of the attention ofgoTern<

ment , and which, if it did obtain a proper (hare ot it*

notice, might become one of the most valu>ible provinces

of the Britidi empire : so that instead of being a burden

upon the revenue, it might come to be a flouriihing and

productive district. If others, who ate more nearly inte-

rested in the prosperity of these remote regions than my-

self, aed who equally know the situation of the people,

ftiall embrace the opportunity that it nuw offered to them j

without tumultuous combinations, or factious clamour,

calmly to represent the state of the country where they

respectivelv inhabit, in true colours, without exaggeration

or disguise, and point out the ciicumstances that hav^

most contributed to deprefs the people, and the means uf

bettering their condition, I (hould think there is every

xeason to believe, that this kind of information would

Iiave its due weight j as it ever ought to have with the

rulers of .1 nation.

And as every person who lives in the remote parts of

Scotland, raust know, that no one circui. *ance has contri-

buted more eiiectually to reprefs the industry of the

people, and to prevent the establifliment of manufactures

among them, than the want of coal ; and as they must be

sensible that the coal tax there, has not contributed to-

wards " the good of the whole k'ngdom," but quite the

reverse \ and that it has evidently been imposed without

B due regard " to the circumstances and abilities," of

that part of the kingdom ; and as they must also see,

that so long as the present coal duty ihall continue to

be levied there, that no efforts within their power cait

)tvcr reader the people easy and independent in circum-
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stances
j yet as it does not appear that parliament was

ever properly apprised of these circumstances, we cannot
so much accuse that body of impropriety of conduct, as
the inhabitants themselves of culpable negligence, in n«c
representing these circumstances \r parliament. They
ought, therefore, surely to embrace the present opportu-
nity, of publicly declaring what they know respecting the
operation of the coal tax there

J that neither the present,
nor fijture minir ers, may have it in their power to plead
ignorance as an excuse for any impropriety of conduct
with regard to the circumstances of these distant regions.

It is thus, and thus only, that the more wealthy inhabi-
tants of these districts, csn free themselves from blame in
the eyes of their descendants.

Let me then exhort my countrymen, instead of busying
their heads about wild and impracticable systems of refarm,
as they are improperly called, to turn their attention to dis.
cover those real evils that occasion distrefs to their frieno*
and dependants, and pjint them out distinctly to the mi-
nister and parliament) who being thus informed as to the
reaJ state of those remote countries, may be e> bled to
adopt such measures as (haU tend effectually to relieve
them

;
and thus add to the " general good and prosperity

of the whole." It is now ten years since I first beheld, in
person, the state of that country; and was witnefs to the
misery unorr which the people g.oan, because of the
coal tai, and similar injudicious regulations. Since then,
I have not ceased to embrace every proper opportunity of
pleading their cause, wii,»i aU the energy in my power.My efforts have not been seconded with all that ardour
that might have been expected, by those who would be
chiefly benefitted by the prosperity of these poor oeople .

but I cannot persuade myself that the present opportuni-
ty will notjbc embraced

J and I am inclined to hope
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that if by this means a salutary system of legislation foi

those parts of the courtry flwU begin to be adopted, the

good effects of it will soon become so apparent, as to be

the cause of its being gradually cxtcuil' ' to other articlei

of equal importance to this country.

Let it not, however, be imagined, that I hereby in-

vite persons to endeavour to discover evils that do not

txnt. Should ray own former writings, which treated

df this subject, be thrown aside, 1 have befure me sufli.

cient evidence to produce, that this evil L.is been l.ng

arid deeply felt, and universally complained of, hy I'losc

whose situation enabled them to observe the r'lxi ^n-

CCS of the people nearly. The following e> i

Sir John Sinclair's Statistical Account of Scotland, \nove

this in the most convincing manner. They were written

by a set of men respectable for their knowledge and pri-

mitive simplicity of mariners j— a set of men totally uh-

connected,—and most of these writers here quoted, un-

known to one another j—each ofwhom wrote in his retired

abode, the unbiafsed dictates of his own mind, which had

been suggested by occurrences that fell under his own ob-

servation.

Extracts from Sir John Hinclair's statisti:al account of Scot^

land,

" The fuel commonly made use of, is peat j
which is very

expensive, especially in the south parts of the parifh, which

lie at a great distance from mofses. Some people of late

have begun to use coals, both Scotch and l:.nglilh, which

would be, by far, the cheapest fuel, were it not burdened

with a most unreasonable tax". [Mr James Miln, Ellon,

Aberdeenlhire, vol. iii. p. 101.]

" There is no other fuel than coal. If we were not al-

most prohibited from using Scotch coals, with one of the

most uiireasonabUdutics that was cvei-'.imposed, v\%. 3 s. 8d^
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fer ton, no other coals would be used." [Mr Geo. Tod,

JEyemouth, Berwjckftiire, p. 116.]

" The inhabitants of that part of the parifh which is si-

tuated upon Loch Fine side, labour under a very great dis-

advantage with regard to fuel. The peats there are

scarce, and at such a distance, on the tops of high, steep,

and rugged mountains, that they are carried to the houses

at a very great eJ^pence. At the same timCj the great dis"

tance from the low country, and the c»ofsnefs of the navi-

gation, render the freight of coal very high ; but, as if

these natural disadvantages were not sufliciently distrefsing,

the coals are subjected to a very heavy duty. Whatever

jnay have been the original cause of this tax, it is astoni-

fhiag that the legislature of a free and enlightened nation,

ihould have so long continued a duty so opprefsive and

jiartial, and which so directly counteracts every attempt

that can be made to improve those remote parts of the

kingdom." [Mr Dougal M'Dougal, Loch:goil-head and

Kilmorich, Argyleftiire, vol. iv. p. 194.]

"|Peat mofs is also becoming scarce. This would really

be an advantage, if the absurd and opprefsive lax on coals

were repealed, which puts it out of the power of the poor

people to purchase coals." [Dr Samuel Copland, Fintray,

Aberdeenftiire, p. 238.]

" The great, and almost the only, drawback which the pa-

jifli sustains, is the want of coals. Our distance from these

is about sixteen miles, which renders their carriage by
land very expensive ; and the unreasonable, oppreisive

tax laid upon coals imported, renders their carriage by sea

s ill more burdensome." [Mr James Yorstoun, Hoddora,

Jumfriesfliire, p. 353.]
" There are coals at the distance of nine or ten miles

j

but they are not so good at those to be had in Bally

castle, in Ireland j from whence, or from Ayrlhire,

TOL. xii. 3-p p
:j;
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they would readily carry them, were it not for the tax

imposed upon coals carried coastwise, which is a. great

hinderancc to this part of the country." £Mr David

Campbell, Southend, Argyleftiire, p. 364.]
" The fuel commonly used is coal, brought from the

frith of Forth, and sold at the harbour of Arbroath,

at 6s. 6d. a cart lond, being 72 stone. But upon all that

pafithe Red Head, northward, there is a tax of i8id. fier

boll. There are indeed still some whin and broom in the

country, but the supply from these is become, by the im.

provements in agriculture, exceedingly scarce." [Mt

John Carnegie, Inverkeilor, Forfarfhire, p. 280.]
** If the attention of government could be awakened t»

the many evils arising from the impolitic tax on coals,

and could be prevailed upon to substitute some other re>

venue in its stead, it would be an efsential benefit to the

north of Scotland in general, and to this province in par-

ticular." [Mr I Lewis Gordon, Drainy, Morayfliire,

Tol. iv. p. 83.]

" A disadvantage much felt in this parifli is the scarcity

of fuel. The common tenants and cottagers depend

chiefly upon turf *, the peat mofses being almost exhausted.

The proprietors and better tenants bring coals from

Sunderland or Newcastle ; but the high price, owing to

,the duty on this article, puts these beyond the reach of

the poor." [Mr Alexander Fraser, KirkhlU, Inver

nefsftiire, ib. p. 122.]

" Nature has denied coal to this parifli, and that want is

"more sensibly felt by a tax of 2 s. the boll upon impor-

tation." [Mr Robert Hannah, Strickathrow, Forfar-

fhire, p. 214.] s

• By lurfls here meant the sod pared from the surface of heath ground.

The brulh and roots render it in some mejsire capable of being consu<-

nicd i:*.vly by i'^ ^ but it is a mi>cj:atilc «uL>iCitute for fuel. £(lii.
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" The principal disadvantage under which this parifli

labours, is the scarcity of fuel.——The few heritors, and

the better sort of farmers, now burn coal. But it is of

the greatest disadvantage to the parifti to want fuel, or

not to get coal at an easy rate j for it costs generally

2 s. 2d. the barrel ; and the farmers and cottagers spend

all the summer, and part of the harvest, in procuring some

bad turf." [Mr James Urquhart, Fearn, Rofsfliire,

p. 297.]
" The condition of the people might be ameliorated con-

siderably, could they have coals duty free, [p. 298.] so

that, in one word, the only means whereby the condition

of the people could be ameliorated, next to better seasons,

would be, for the legislature to allow coals duty free."

tp.36i.]
" But petliaps the greatest barrier against houfliold in-

dustry and manufacture among us, is the scarrily of fuel

in many parts of the country. A human being, pinched

with cold, when confined within doors, is always an in-

active being. The day light during winter, is spent by ma-

ny of the women and children in gathering elding^ as they

call it ; that is, sticks, furze or broom, for fuel ; and the

evening in warming their fliivering limbs before the scanty

fire it produces. Could our, Icfjislators be conducted

through this parifli in the winter month* ; could the

Lords and Commons, during the Christmas reccfs, visjt

the cottages of the poor through these parts of the united

kingdoms, where nature hath refused coal, and their I .ws

have more than doubled the prifc of it, this would be

Shakespeare's " wholesome physic, " and would, more tiiaii

any thing else, quicken their invention to find ways and

means cf supplying the place of the worst of laws." [Mr

John Graham, Kirkenner, Wigton county, p. 147.]

These extracts might have been n.ade m re nv.: ous

if it had been judged proper ) but the above are sufficient
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to (how the uniformity of opinion, and the exact simila-

rity of ideas that prevail in every part of the country orl

this subject.

It 11 from motives of humanity only, and private expe-

diency, that these men speak. I plead for a repeal of the

coal tax, not lefs from these motives, than from those of

natural justice and political expediency. In Scotland,

the coal countries are divided from those which have

none, by stupenduous mountains, through which it is im-

pofsible to carry coals by means of rivers and canals, as is

done through the central counties of England. The sea

IS in fact the only channel through w^ich veeighty com-

modities can ever be carried from one part of that coun-

try to another. This is, indeed, the only public road that

can there be establiftied. To tax coals going on that

road, is like taxing the waggons on the king's high- way

in other parts of the country. It is banifliing manufac-

tures for ever, from innumerabfe places, which pofscfs, in

every other respect, conveniences for manufactures and

for trade, that cannot be equalled in any other part of

Europe. I speak this with emphasis ; because I know it

to be true j and because I know that if the coal duty be

taken off, this will in time be discovered, to the astoniHi-

mcHt of Europe j though it may perhaps be long after I

am laid into my grave. We have already seen, that in a

very small district in Scotland, manufactures have risen

in a few years to such a height, as to aifurd a revenue of

more than L. 55,000 a-year. Weie allthe places in those

regions that are now deprived of coals, and which are

equally susceptible of it, converted to as beneficial purpo-

ses, the amount of the revenue drawn from thence would

be inconceivably gieut.

The people, both in Scotland, and similarly situated

places in E.-j^land, have also reason to complain that this
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tax was impo, . upon them contrary to the national faith

pledged at the union ; for no one can ever seriously main-

tain, that this lax was cvi r imposed, either with a due re-

ga' '
' to the good of thu whole," or a .espect to " the

ci stances and abilities" of the people.

/hose who inhabit the west < oast of Britain have still

farther reason to complain that they have been treated

with singular severity in regard to this article ; for whilfe

the people of Ireland have been permitted to import as

many coals as they pleased, from Britain, at the low duty

of 9i d per ton, they themselves have been debarred from

obtaining this neccfsary of life, unlefs under a duty of

nearly five times that amount. What was the policy

which could induce the Britifh parliament to establifh

such an unnatural distinction, it is hard to say ; but cer-

tainly it could not be a desire to augment the revenue df
Britain

;
for by allowing the IrHh rock salt from Liver-

fool, which the Britifh are also proliibited from obtainin-r,

together with coal on this low duty, the Iri(h are ena-

bled to manufacture salt, on such easy terms, as to have
establiflied a contraband trade in that article along all thte

west coasts of Britain, which no human power, under
these circumstances, ever can prevent, to such an extent

that the revenue of Britain has been liiiii'niihcd thereby

to the amount of at least a hundred thousand pounds a-

year ; which the writer hereof undertakes to substantiute, if

ever he fhall be properly called upon for that purpose.

Finally, and to close this long memorial, let it be acl-

yerted, that the difficulties the people labour under in

those regions, owing to the injudicious coal tax, and a few
other equally impolitic regulations, have excited there , a
spirit for emigration, that ought not to be looked on with
indifference; for the jiersoiis whom we (hall thus lose,

are among the most uacorru^ted in tlicir morals, and
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would be among the most industrious in the island, if they

had it in their power. Whatever, therefore, is calculated to

ameliorate their lot in life, ought to claim a particular de-

gree of attention, not only from the mild philanthropist, but

also from the enlightened statesman : and certainly,^ one

of the first steps towards that amelioration, will be a

removal of the coal duty. At present, they believe

they are neglected by those in power-, and that no

hope of bettering their condition remains. Wfrethis hope

awakened, by a well timed attention, it might be pro-

ductive of very happy effects.

It is seldom that a minister has It in his power to gra-

tify the wiflies of the people, by relieving them from an

opprefsive tax, while he by this means will at the same

time augment the revenue. This singular case occurs in

the present instance. I scarcely therefore can be per-

suaded that a person of such perspicuity of judgement

as our present minister is, will hesitate one moment about

granting the relief proposed. Thus will he deservedly con.-

filiate the favour of thousands in the present day, and

obtain the veneration of millions in future times.

CORRECTION.
The vegetable production described in p. 268 of this Vo-

lume, under the name of a pine cone, having been seen

by a gentleman who had long resided in New South^

Wales, he says it is a misnomer. That the pine of Nor-

folk island bears a real scaly cone, like the pines in Eu-r

rope j but that this is the fruit of another tree, which re-

sembles in size and habit the apple tree of Europe. The

description is in all other respects, exact j only I may

add, that the nuts adhere $0 firmly to the hard nucleus la

the heart, that though one of them, whose ftiell is very

thick, had been broken by a strpke, or fall, it did not ^uit

its hold.
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UTERART INTELLIGENCE.

B? a letter received over land trom ^t Peterfl)urgh, tw»
days ago, the Editor has the satisfaction to be informed, that

Dr Pallas, the celebrated natuialist, has just obtained an

order from her Imperial majesty, to visit next summer the

southern provinces of that vast empire, where he has not

yet been ; and he has been so very condescending as to

make oflFer, in the most obliging manner, to have a parti-

cular eye to the Be« in his researches, and to forward hi-

ther every information that he thinks will prove new and
intp-esting to the people in Britain. It will, therefore,

b< obliging in any of my readers, who have any particular

objects, respecting which they wi(h for elucidations in

those regions, to give notice of them to the Editor with

their first convenience.
'

By the same letter notice has been received, that a parti-

cular account of all the different breeds of iheep that have
been discovered in Rufsia, is now making out from Dr
Pallas's notes, and under his inspection, to be transmitted

for the Bee as soon as ready, accompanied with figures.

From Calcutta and Madras he has also received letters

by the Button, which had left those places before

the Bee, for last year, had reached them ; but it must
have arrived in a few weeks after the departure of that

vefsel. Several gentlemen there, informed my corres-

pondents, that they only deferred sending communicati-
ons till the Bee reached them, that they might the better

judge of the kind of communications that would suit it.

Thus slow are the rtturns from such distant paces.

From Pisa, Leghorn,and Naples, there are great complaints

about the irregular transmifsion of parcels. Severals have

teen sent long ago that have not yet qjade their appear-
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ancc. From Cadiz some interruption has happened, and

from Portugal an unusual defalcation of crop has so much

diminifhed the trade, that no opportunities thither have

occurred of late.

The readers of the B'-<- are respectfully informed, that

in the course of next .olume will be gitrcn an original

table of gems, containing a scientific arrangement, and a

distinct enumeration of all particulars respecting the qua-

lities and peculiarities of each kind j—their analysis, va-

lue, &c. &c. by a gentleman who has long made that

branch of natural history a partitular study.

ii

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
,

Thi Editor has many apologies to make to his niimeroui correspondent*

for seeming ^natt.ntion of late, which has been solily occasioaed bjr a

peculiar prefs of businefi on his hands at this time, which can scarcely

be avoided. The great length of the paper on the coal duty, which he

<:onsider:d as of too n<Mch importance to be leferred j together with an in-

tercalaiy number and inaex, have thrown nearly three weeks businefs

into one. That being now nearly over, be will be erubled to be-'

stow upon his correspondents the attention they so well merit at his

hands.

Coiwcfo/iVfln'j favours are received. The Editor has, /«r o»ff, deviated

a little from h'S plan of ivoiding subjects of the n.iture there treated i

but he must siill adhere to it i i general. The writer he supposes will

ses every day that there is iefs and left reason to be alatjned about th»

subject he has chosen to treat.

The valuable communication by AlbionemU is thankfully received, and

iliall appear in an early namber of this work.

The fragment by A. L. has been too long delayed, it will be farthM

noticed soon.

The indulg-nce of M.'M. M o^ Aura, of Auter, of a Rtader, efS.Ei

of P. H. N. of An;,iiyKous, of Eurycbui, >i A Z S ami ^viral nthers,

whose communications are received, is requested till another opportuni-

ly.

6
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f ¥ 1I '>•» THE BEE,
OR

.
IITERARY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

WiDMIIDAT, DiCCMBI* a6. I79S.

- ^ LETTER FROM ARCTICUS.
OK THE NIGHTINGALE AND OTU^R BUDS IN EDSifA.

' li|r To '** Editor •ftbeBte.

1 TAKE up the pen at present to answer some que-
ries in a paper on the nightingale, (Bee, toI. r.

p. 122.) byyeur ingenious and learned correspon-

dent Albanicus.

Albanicus, in the letter alluded to, mentions the
following report, of Peter the Great " baring, at

considerable expence, introduced various singing

birds int0 his gardens at Moscow and St Peters-

burg."

That, I presume, with the ingenious writer is a
mistake, for the following reasons

:

isty There are no species of singing birds which
winter with us, when at liberty to choose their quar-
ters : nor indeed could their tender frame be able to

resist the sererity of the climate, if accidentally left

behind ;—in that case they must eiiher perifli, or
<»ntract such a rheum, as would spoil their music on
the return of spring.

vol.. zii. %A» :;:-'--''-: -y:]'-'*. '"€':[
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I l»8ve, to be sure, mentioned a nativt linging

hird in another letter •; but he himself, I have add-

ed, is the only creature on earth enamoured of hi»

note ; and sevevely pays for his opinion. The rest

•nly visit us like other summer travellers, and go

home again in autumn, in which they are perfectly

right. So that if Peter the Great had ever given

himself the trouble to stock his gardens v»ith exotic

warblers, they would naturally have gone off with

the rest on the approach of winter ; and it is too

much to suppose they would have returned again •£

their cwi accord. Indeed I can answer for the

wisdom of their progeny, whatever the parents

might have d^ne ; and the subjoined list of the Ruf-

sian birds will convince you of the truth of my af-

sertion, where you will find only northerr rblers

of pafsage.

As t« the nightingale, the otteruiblt subject of Al-

banicus's letter, (although there is another bird

lugged in, head and ihoulders, which seems to be

the vulture of the poets to him.) Philomel, the

sweetest of the feathered songsters, had no occasion

for Peter's introduction ; as flie seems to be perfectly

ai. home here whilst fhe stays, and most undoubtedly

delighted the Rufsians with her music, many agca

before their great civilizator waa born.

I doubt if there is a country in the world, where

the nightingale is either in greater vigour, song, or

number, than in Rufsia, where it absolutely stuns

^is with the fullnefs of its note when in a cage ; and

* Tiie great grouse, an account of which will be afterwards given.
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is even di^ngreeable at meals in the houses of the na-

tives, where several are commonly kept in the haJl,

and all open their throats at once, so soon as the

noise of knives, \Jc. u:U them a-going ; insomuch

that a man must literally bawl to be heard by his

next neighbour.

Since, then, Mr Editor, it is not high latitude

which frightens Philomel from a country, how do
you account for her never venturing to the north of

the Tweed, after all the strong afsurances you give

us of the cultivation and planting in Scotland, the

delight of that plaintive songstrefs, according to Al-
banicus, and other well informed naturalists ?

That is a curious inquiry for the philaiopby ->/ na-
tural history^ and yet your late Edinburgh ork. is

perfectly silent on the subject.

However, not to indulge the satiric Samuel John-
son as much in his grave as he was in his life, who
would probably laugh move than he has talked, in

his tomb, at such a collateral proof of his Ihort-sight-

ed remarks on Caledoniri, J will explain the enigma,
by pointing out a few causes which invite Philomel
to make us an annual visit, whilst flie neglects a

country which has given birth to a Buchannan and a
Thomson. The truth of the matter is, then, with
tegard to the nightingale, that /he is not so much at-

tracted by the high state of our cultivation, effected

with a two inch plough, drawn by a little Finifli

horse ; nor with the beauty of our bastard forests of
aspinc, birch, and fir, fit for little but fire wood, as

with the three following circumstances, which offer

irresistible temptation to soft billed biids.
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The Jir3t is the uncommon softnefs of the damp^

soil : a defect which even the credulous cynic could

not accuse Scotland of.

The second, a fhort, but ai'dent summer.

And, thirdly, a great profusion of insects, the natu-

ral result of the other two.

Now, then, Mr Editor, if you wifti to pofsefs the

nightingale, you have only te remove a few degij??

nearer the pole, where you will have the ground co-

vered six months in the year with a cloth yard of

frozen snow ; and then, only let Caledonia be once

more over-run with close natural forests, to prevent

jts drying during your ftiort summer, and you will

lie sure to abound, like us, in vermin, and soft bill-

ed birds, (who live on them,) and like us you may

eat woodcocks, snipes, XSc in common at table, to*

the music of Philomel, our dinner choirister.

We boast another uncommon luxury, equally the-

effect of our happy climate, and which yt)u majp^

equally enjoy by giving Scotland the northern ketc&

hinted at above j that is, to ,have Philomel's music

at all seasons, in our stove heated rooms, where

flowers blow, and birds sing, all the year round.

Th)» advantage suggests a thought, which probably

niaj' account for the report that gave origin to this

letter.

If Peter the Great first introduced into Rufsia a

curious species of winter gardens that now exists, it

will easily account for the story of exotic warblers
;

as they in fact not only live the whole year, in high

spirits, and soug, but even propagate their spe«

cieg oa the spot, where Arctic rivals Asiatic luj(u«
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1 fliall here subjoin an account of the winter gar-

den in her imperial majesty's town palace, on the

same floor with her superb gallery of pictures, the

jewel room, and other curiosities, from a little work
of Arcticus not yet printed.

viccount of the winter gardens in Rufsia.
** The imitation of the summer atmosphere, and

other summer appearances, are so exact in the win-
ter garden of her imperial majesty, and of prince
Polemkin, on a much larger scale at his house in the

horse guards, that the artificial, almost rivals the

natural season, whilst all is ice and snow out of
doors. Indeed the deception is truly astonifljing, on
finding yourself on gravel walks, bordered with
trees, and a great variety of fhrubs and flowers

blowing round you, and filling the air with their

perfumes, whilst a multitude of birds, of various na-
tions and plumage, are warbling on the spray, nay,
even propagating their species, beguiled, like you,
with the appearance of summer ; with all this, the
suffocating warm air of a hothouse, by no means
conveys an idea of the climate breathed and felt

there
; for by means of ventilation and communica-

tion with the external air at pleasure, the air in
these gardens, like that of our houses, is mild and
agreeable like a fine summer's day. Besides these
advantages, as we have a very bright, though a very
feeble winter sun, from the reflection of the snow,
this gay feathered mansion is illuminated with all

his splendour, if not his heat ; but as, that necefsa y
principle steals unseen from other artificial sources,

a stranger, if it was pofsible to convey him here un-

'^mti^sm^i&^^'^^^̂^̂ ^̂ ^m'mm m̂m^^^i'^
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conscious of the seasou, would suppose himself bas-

king in the sun, when in fact he is only balking in

his light i so difficult is it to separate the ideas of

bright lunjhine and heat,—especially when a man

feels both, and sees around him all the common ef-

fects of that benign planet,—such as verdant trees,

flowers blowing, birds pairing, %Sc.

But nothing can give a better idea of this artifi-

cial summer and garden, than to say, that both Eu-

ropean, American, and Asiatic birds, are deceived

into propagation by it ; for the loaia cardinalis, or

Virginian nightingale*, the tringilla Angolensis,

or Angola sparrow, with the tringilla amadava

from the Brazils, have all had young there within

these few years ; and as to canaries, and European

birds, they breed most readily. I fliall here subjoin,

as a curiosity, the list of the supply her imperial

majesty has purchased from the famous London bird

dealer, Brooks, this summer, with the prices paid for

them. The list sent is the original wrote by Brooks

himself, the same her majesty received and paid.

On the winterfood of the nightingale in Rufaia.

I have still io mention the winter food of the nightin-

gale in Rufsia, when the swarm of summer insects

are no more. That consists of dried ants eggs, and

cockroaches, Cblatta,) which the hot cottages of th^

peasants ever furnifh, especially as every one bakes

his own bread at home. It will likewise be e<yial*

* Th<! kerper of the enprcfi'i w'htcr garden, toM your corrnpondtnt*

that thr hx'ia card'nant deitroyed her own young, although I think that

the rata ate moit likely to have done it, which oftea get into that ett<-

tJiaaud flue.
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ly in its place, and interesting to the curious, to

give the simple stratagem by which the peasant

procures a stack of ants eggs during the summer,

for the winter market,— as he does it by obliging

the little industrious insect itself, to separate thdm

from the quantity of hetrogencous matter with

which they arc mixed in its hillock or nest.

The Rufslan Ihepherd fliapes out a spot about two
or three yards square, on some sequestered piece of

bare beaten ground, commonly a bye road ; and sur-

roundsit with a wet ditch, two or three inches broad,

and an inch or two deep. Into the centre of this

little formican fort, he then brings a whole hillock,

with all its contents, and scatters it about, laying here

and fhere, (on spots kept clean for the purpose,)

little heaps of small fir branches, under which the

whole diminutive community hasten to conceal their

eggs, with all the industry so well remarked by
iiolomon, as the only hiding places which the

cruel wet ditch permits them to reach with their

precious deposit.

By this simple stratagem, the lazy Ihcpherc' hen

he has lolled his hour out on the adjoining tarf,

finds the whole of the insect treasure under the fir

branches, carefully separated from all extraneous

substances, and fit for market, either frefli or dried,

according to the season, where he sells them by

measure, to the numerous amateurs of the nightin-

gale.

I fliall finifh this letter 1>y observing, that Alba-
aicus's description of the Englifli nightingale, agrees

mxh the Rufsian 'arip'.y, except in the tip of red

^^^iigsiija^'^;^;?yvy^^^^W-
'
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on the wings and tail, which either does not obtain

at all, or is so faint, as to escape my observation, not

only in the living bird, but in a couple of fine stuffed

specimens now before me, and which I can handle

and examine more closely, than the delicate original

will permit.

You will find here annexed, a catalogue of Rufsian

birds*, which includes the whole found in the pro-

vinces conquered from the Swedes in which we

live ; and as those who winter with us, and who

alone with propriety can be called natives, are

marked with an astcriflt, it will perfectly answer the

purpose of my letter, which had principally for its

object, to point out the singing birds of t'ais district,

together with the rest of our feathered inhabitants ;

and to note, which are, and are not, birds of paf-

sage : at the same time, I have ma<,e it pretty evi-

dent, that the entemologic attractions of Rufsia

must have enticed the nightingale, many ages before

Peter the great was born.

I send you, likewise, according to my promise,

in this letter, Brooks's note of exotic birds, sold

to the emprefs this summer, which you may publiih

if you think it worth while. It contains also some

«ther animals fee purchased at the same time ; and

paid for the whole 5600 rubles.

Arcticus.

• This catalogue must be interesting to your readers who are loveri

of ornithology, js it is the first full and correct list ever p»bliflied, com-

posed from my own ample coilection of Ruf»iin birds, the rest added

with Dr Pallai't afiittancc.

St!

'

iiBf.
'y '^atpiiiSi'
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^ Catalogue* 0/ RUSSIAN BlRDS which frequent tit

Country round St Peterjhurg.

Those that arc marked thus * remain the whole year»

Penant.
Rapacious.

Golden eagle »

LrNNjEUS.

^CClPItRES.

I Falco Chrysaetos

2

3

4

5

6

Palumbarius

Milvus -

Buteo • •

Subbuteo -

Nisus - •

7 Pafserinus •

8 Strix * Bubo - .

9 * Flammea
10 • Ulula -

11 * Pafscrina

12 Otus - -

PlCJE.

1

3

LANtus Excubitor -

14 CoRvoiCorax

16

•7

18

19

20

* Comix -

•Mpnedula .

* Pica - -

Glandarius •

Infaustus -

Coriocatactes

21 Oriolus Galbula -

22 CucuLvs Can»rus -

23 Jynx Torquilla -

24 Picus * Viridis -

25 Martius - -

26 Varius ttujor

Goshawk

Kite-

Buzzard

Hobby

Sparrow hawk
Merlin

Eagle owl

White owl

Brown owl

Little owl

Eared qvA.

Pies.
.

Great Shrike

Ravea

Hooded crow

Jack daw
Magpie

Jay

Little jay

Nut patch

Oriole or golden thrudi

Cuckoo

Wry neck

Green wood pecker

Black wood pecker

Great spotted wood peckei

• The list of birds. t3"f. sent to Rufiia by Mr Brooks, w',;! perhapsjivcn in some future number of this work. "^ ^

VOL. xii.
.
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LiVKffiUS.

27 Picus Vaiius minor -

a8 * Tridactylus -

29 SiTTA Europea - - -

Gallinm.

30 TeTRAO * Urogallus -

«I • Tetrix - -

aj * Lagopus - -

at • Bonasia - -

j^ Perdrix - -

35
Coturnix - -

36 CoLUMBA Oenas - •

o-j Palumbus • -

Passeres.

38 Aluda Arvensis -

ao Arbor'^a -

40 TuRDus Viscivorus -

41 Pilaris - - •

42 Iliacus - -

1 43
Merula - -

44 * Cinclus -

45 Ampelis Garrulus -

46 LoxiA Coccothraustes

-7
* Enucleator

^8
* Curviroitra

^n * Pyrrliula -

jO Cliloris -

51 Embemza Miliaria -

rj * Citrinella -

CO * Nivalis -

(;4 Fringilla CardueUs

i;j Coelabs - -

<;6
* Domestica -

ey Spinus - -

y8 * Linaria •

Rufsian birds. Dec. 26.

PENANT.
Small spotted wood pecker

Three toed wood pecker

. Wood cracker or nut hatch

Gallinaceous. ,

Great, or wood grous

- Black game
,

Ptarmigan

Gelinotte

- Partridge ^ k

Quail

. Common pigeon

Ring dove

Passerine.

. Sky lark

- Wood lark

- Thrufli

. Fieldfare ]

- Redwing

. Blackbird

Water ouzel

- Chatterer

• Grofs beak

.. Fine grofs beak

. Crofsbill

- Bullfinch

• Greenfinch

. - Common bunting
^

. Yellow bunting
,^

. . Snow bunting ^
- Goldfinch

- Chaffinch

. Common sparrow

. Si(kin

> Lef'er red headed Uunet
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59 MoTACiLLA Alba -

60 Flava - -

61 Luscinia

6a Phoenicurus

6j Rubecola -

64 Hippolais -

65 Trochilus -

66 Salicaria -

67 Paros * Major -

68 * Coeruleus

69 * Ater -

70 HiRUNDO Rustica -

71 Urbica -

72 Apus - -

73 Caprimulgus Europ'

GRALLJJLr

74 Ardea Major -

75 Cinerea -

76 Stellaris -

77 ScOLOPAX Arquata

78^ Phaeopus -

*79
'

Rusticola .

80
' ^gocephala

81 Limosa -

82 Glottis

83 Calidris -•

84 Alpina

8j Gallinago

86 Gallinula

87 Tringa Pugnax -

88 Vanellus -

89 Ochropus

90 Cinclus

o/Ri//>iaft hirers. .^Jj

Penant.
- White wagtail

- Yellow wagtail

Nightingale

- - Red start

Red breast

- - Petty chaps

Yellow warbler

• - Sedge warbler

- - Great titmouse

. - Blue titmouse

Cole titmouse

- Chimney swallow

Martin

. Swift

:us - Goat sucker

Waders,
- Male heron

• Female heron

- Bittern

Curlew

- Whimbrel

Woodcock

Godwit

Leftergcdwit

. Green (hank

Red niank

- Black breast

Common snipe

Jack snipe

- Ruff

Lapwing

Green sand piper

- Purre

'^î m'm!^^-i^ '

<-
''
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'
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lasted plover

lover

ilover %

itchcr

i

il
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:stcd grebe

ebe

I diver

diver ,

'

>ed gutl

jf

)se

(scarce)

onted goosc(scarce)

luck (very scarce)

luck

eye '' » '*•

'-;
^
"-

. ^

lied duck '» ^c
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THE TRAVELLER. No IV.

•BSIRVATIONS AVD OPINIONS OF J. W. SPENCER:

Continuad/rom p. 16 1.

jiltorffy Switzerland.

Oouz gloomy philosophers maintain, that the life

of man is one continued scene of wearinefs, vexati-

on, and disappointment ; and even the royal aphorist

has said, that " all is vanity and vexation of spirit."

This man certainly never knew the pleasures which
a sense of the enjoyment of liberty confers upon the

minds of innocent virtuous people, or he could not

have said so. Had he travelled two days with my
honest landlord, William Schutz of Gersaw, through

this part of Switzerland, he would have altered his

tone. Schutz, though now upwards of seventy

years of age, has accompanied me with a warm en-

thusiasm of mind, that, among old paced statesmen,

would be deemed little fliort of insanity in a person

of tvventy.five years of age only, wliose soul was still

glowing with the benign delirium of youthful inex-

perience. Neither sorrow nor vexation can find room
to lodge within his bosom. All his faculties have

been continually alive since we left his native home,
to imprefs me with the same enthusiastic ardour

with himself. He saw his efforts have not been en-

tirely in vain ; and his happinefs, I have every rea-

son to believe, has been without alloy.

Ever since I entered Switzerland, I hare begua
to doubt, whether the wide extension of literature

•

; ;^^ste?a"tfa -:'%-'i
'mv<^mw.wmm*'nf.'f*
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by means of printing, be as neccfsary for promoting

the happinefs of mankind, as I had formerly belio-

Tcd undeniable. I here find, in fact, a people who

have scarcely any knowledge of letters ; who sel-

dom see a printed book ; but who arc kind, benefi-

cent, candid, and upright in their dealings, almost

beyond example in other parts of the world.

They are, indeed, rude in their appearance, and defi-

cient in external forms of politenefs ; but they pof-

sefs the efsentials in a more eminent degree than any

other people with whom I have yet conversed ;
anrf

in the bosom of their families, they enjoy a peaceful

tranquillity I have in vain looked for elsewhere.

The knowledge of good and evil, is the fruit of the

same tree -, and whoever tastes the ^rst, must as ine-

vitably partake of the last ;. and I am inclined to think

the evil always preponderates. The heart is easily

seduced by vivid pictures of scenes that captivate

the imagination j and writers who are to live by the

sale of their works, will too often endeavour to cap-

tivate the fancy of their readers, at the cxpence of

their morals. Thus do the numerous writings

which are difseminated over the rest of Europe,

tend in many cases to propagate error instead of

truth i and always to corrupt the heart, and debase

the morals of the people. Here, no such thing pre-

vails ; the understandings of the people are indeed

little informed, but their hearts are upright ;
their

views are limited, but their intention is always

pure.

In this particular neighbourhood, as well as in

many other parts of Switzerland, however, the
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people are much better informed in respect to the

important transactions in their own country, thaa

any whc. e else that I have ever been. This know-

ledge is not obtained by means of books ^ but by

pictures, and traditionary histories connected with

these, handed down from father to son, with the

most faithful punctuality. There is not a child of

ten years old, in those districts I have lately visited,

who does not know the whole history of the cir>

<;umstance3 that led to the establifhment of the

Helvetic liberties ; or the glorious battles that were

fought and won by their predecefsorS, in defence of

that freedom which they then had not, and now en-

joy, with as much accuracy as the best informed

historian could narrate it. Their youthful minds

thus catch the ardour of freedom at an early period ;

which is afterwards preserved by a frequent repe-

tition of the same, which is the only historical sub-

ject that engrofses their attention. Whoever mix-

es among the people, must learu these incidents

with the most perfect accuracy ; though, as to the

history of other nations^ you scarcely bear any more
than if they had never existed.

The story of William Tell is well known even in

other parts of the world ; for, like thr history of

Joseph and his brethern, it can never fau to prove

intcic^ting to all who hear it. It ought to afford a

lefson to all sovereigns, a»d to every person intrust-

• ed with power, that never fhould be forgotten.

TTie bow may be bent to a certain degree without

»uch injury ; but if it be pulhed farther, it will

^-jmr-mt^smm^mir^ihMm'..^ !';r.>a:^Wj.
' ia^*!?sw:ws
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certainly break, and often prove destructive to the

person who tried to overstrain it.

In the fourteenth century, when this part of

Switeerland was an apanage of the counts of Ijarp-

Iburg, then become emperors of Germany, these

distant provinces were put under the government

of subordinate delegates, called bailliei, who exerci-

ed their power with tlie most despotic authority.

The people made remonstrances to the emperor i

but in vain. The baillies, irritated by ^these re-

monstrances, and confident of being supported by

the court, became more insolent and opprefsive than

before. Among these Gesler, baillie of Schweitz,

a man of ferocious manners, and rapacious disposi-

tion, rendered himself singularly obnoxious by the

extravagance of his opprefsions. Aniong other acu

t>f dcspotisrai he planted a pike in the middle of

the market place of the village, (for it was then no

more,) of Altorff, where I now sit; upon the to.

of which he placed bis bonnet; and, like Nebuchad-

nezzar of old, he commanded that all persons who

pafsed it, fliould fall down and worihip it. This

degree of insolence, in a man lately raised to pow-

er^ among a people who had been accustomed to

enj<)y a_ great degree of freedom, excited the high-

est indignation. Three men of the provinces of

Schw«itz, Underwald, and Ury, who had received,

each, personal indignities from the overbearing

. Gesler, resolved to exert every effort in their pow-

er to free themselves and countrymen from this

intolerable thr»Wom. Their names are here re-

peated by every child as soon as it can lisp. They wci*
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IVnher hunt of Altora', IVurtiior Staujacher oi"

iSdiweitr., unci Kntest du MeUhthut of UiidcrwalJ,

Tlicse ilirce men, of tietcrmiiieil intrepidity, uiid

much resjjetted in the different districts to which
tliey bcloiigcd, having privately communicated tlieir

sentiments to each other, met together, in summer
1307, in a small meadow called Grutlin, in the dis-

trict of Uri, where they concerted the plan of a ge-
neral insurrection of the three cantons, which Ihould

take place on the first day of Jiuiuary 1308 ; and
each retired to their several districts, to comnnitucatP

the plan, in conJiiUnce^ to such as they could trust, anrf

prepare matters for the great enterprise intended.

In the mean while, William Tell, a young man
of great firmnef:; of mind, regardkfs of the insolent

order of Gesler, pafsed the pike, without paying
obeisance to the ridiculous emblem of authority on
the top of it. Gesler, informed of this piece of disres-

pect, condemned Tell, by wayof punilhmcnt, to cleave,

with an arrow, an apple placed on the head of his son,

standing at a considerable distance from him, in the

market place now before me. Tell, though an expert,

archer, terrified at the danger his son would run in

such a situation, rather chose to submit to the pu-
nifhment of death, himself, than attempt it. But
Gesler told him, that if he refused to do it, both his

son and himself Ihould be hanged together. In this

extremity, Tell was compelled to try his ikill. He
was so fortunate as to split the apple without hur-
ting liis son. Theihouts of the people, who rejoiced

at this good fortune, served only to irritate Gesler
the more. He observed that Tell had another ar-

row, and alked what use he intended to make of
vo:.. xii, K ;. i

- -^7sirRfe:
'
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it, when, in the delirium of rage, v. Ivh animated

him, Tell answered v/ithfirmnefs, *' wret( . ! (said he,)

if I had killed my son, this arrow fliould have been

steeped in your heart's blood I" This was a crime of

too high nature to be forgiven. Tell was immediate-

ly seized, and condemned to suffer perpetual im-

prisonment in the castle of Ku/svacht. Gesler would

«ot even lose oight of him till he was safely lodged

there. He was carried bound to Fluellittt from

whence they were t« go by water to Kufsnacht, in

the province of Schweitz. ; but on their pafsage, one

of those tempests so conimon on this lake at that

timeof the year, (the 18th of November,) arose; and

they were in the greatest danger of being all swal-

lowed up by the waves. In this extremity, one of

the servants of Gesler, who knew that Tell was an

expert mariner, proposed that he fliould be unbound

to five them his afsistance. The advice was adop-

ted. Tell exerted himself as much as pofsible for

their common preservation ; and taking the helm,

gave directions to the rowers how to proceed. He

observed that his bow and arrows had been put

into the stern of the boat; and being driven near

;i projecting head land, between Siziken and Bru-

nen, where the sea ran very high, he gave orders

to the rowers to exert all their force, and keep

steady at their pull, till they ihould weather i,t.;

thtn keeping as close to the lee fliore as pof-

sible, and bringing the boat thus as near the rock as

he could. No sooner did the prow of the boat get

past the rock, than suddenly turning the helm, the

utevn came very near the rock, when, watching

^t!Jijlilvg 'ma?MJ^:k%iaa@g^
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the favourable moment, he snatched up his bow and

arrows, aiMl leaped on fliore, By the effort of his

spring, the boat was puflied off; and he instantly

scrambled up among the rocks, and concealed himself

among the trees, so as not to be within the reach of

any mifsilc weipon, had they attempted it. The
boat, with great difficulty, reached Brunen, where
the governor landed. From thence he was to go K>

Kufsnacht, along the valley of Schvvcitx. Tell knew,

that in the route he would take, he must of necefoity

pafs a narrow defile. To this d.file he hastened by
another route, so as to be there before him; and con-

cealing himself among the trees, he waited with pa-

tience till Gesler with his suite arrived. There, ta-

king a true airi, he fliot him through the heart ; and

leaving his attendants to make the best of their dy-

ing master tlicy could, he made his escape without

being perceived. He went immediately to Stauffa-

ihcr, one of the three jurors, told what he had done^

and endeavoured to prevail upon him- to adopt that

mriment for the insurrection ; but this man, cool as

well as determined, did net uiink it proper to preci-

pitate matters prematurely. They continued quiet

till the day appointed ; and though- Ihe secret must

have been known to most of the heads of the fa-

milies of the three districts, it was not even suspec-

ted by any of the ruling powers till the very day

concerted ; when the whole three provinces rose, to

a man, and proceeded in a body to their governors.

Gesler being already dead, and the others lefs ob-

noxious, the people contented themselves with telling^

tWeiB, that thsy must leave the country immediately,

gji;TgaH»'
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and conilucting them to the confines of the state, with-

out offering any viclence, they ordered them never

more to rtlurn, under the severest penalties. The

vain efforts that the house of Austria made, to re-

cover the pofsefsion of these barren provinces, and

the unparalleled exertions that the untrained boors

of a rustic district made to preserve their freedom,

justly entitle the annals of Switzerland, at that period,

to the admiration of mankind.

Since the liberties of the Helvetic body have been

secured, the memory of the facts above narrated

have been preserved by the most lasting memorials.

In the year 13S8, the canton of Uri erected a cha-

pel on the rock where Tell escaped from the boat,

which is preserved with the utmost care till this

day. One hundred and forty persons, who had known

the hero himself, afsisted at its foundation. I visi-

ted this temple, sacred to freedom, with the senti-

ments of veneration it naturely inspires. I contem-

plated with great pleasure, the paintings comme-

morative of these transactions, which are executed in

a good stile, and well preserved. It is these pain-

tings, which are repeated in many other places in

S\vitzerlanc1, that speak to the eyes of the most il-

literate, which tend so effectually to preserve the me-

mory of,these important transactions. Another

temple was lately erected, still more spacious than that

1 have seen, at the place where Gesler fell : but that

1 had not time to visit. A good statue of Tell, lead-

ing his son by the hand, stands in the market place

cf Altorff now before me, on the very spot where

he itccd when he fliot the arrow } and a beautiful
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isolated tower occupies the spot where his son was
placed. There is scarcely a town in Switzerland in

which there are not some public monuments erected

to commemorate these events. And as most of them
eonsistof either paintings, or has reliefs, tolerably well

executed, they make a much deeper imprefsion on

youthful mmds, which have been previously awa-
kened to attend to them, by the animated, though

simple narratives of these events, by their parents

round the social fire, than any historic narrative, drily-

made, couldafford. To this cause must be ascribed

that strong enthusiasm for liberty, which hath ever so

conspicuously marked the character of the Swifs ; and
it certainly is to the recollection of the animating

pleasure they all have felt from these sensations in

their early youth, which they no longer experience

in foreign countries, that we must ascribe that ar-

dent desire to revisit their native country, which us-

ually seizes the Swifs, when they have been long^

absent from it.—Happy people ! happy in the inno-

cence which the want of affluence so naturally in-

spires ! Long may the vices which wealth engenders,

be banillied from thy humble abodes I and mayest thou

never experienee that giddy intoxication, which too

much prosperity with such inevitable certainty en»

genders, the fatal forerunner of misfortune I
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POSITIONS TO BE EXAMINED.
BY THE LATE DR FRANKLIN.

I, All food, or subsistence for mankind, arises

from the earth or waters.

2. Necefsaries of life that arc not foods, and all

olher conveniencies, have their value eitimated by

the proportion of food consumed while we are ena-

ployed in procuring them.

3. A small people, with a large territory, may sub-

sist on the productions of nature, with no other la-

bour than tliat of gathering the vegetables and catch-

ing the animals.

4. A large people, with a small territory, find these

insuffici^t; and, to subsist, must labour the earth,

to make it produce greater quantities of vegetable

food, suitable for the nourifhment of men, and of x\i^

animals they intend to eat.

5. From this labour arises a great increase of vege-

table and animal food, and of materials for clothing ;

as flax, wool, silk, is'f. The superfluity of these is

wealth. With this wealth we pay for the labour

employed in building our houses, cities, \3c. which

are therefore only subsistence thus metamorpho-

sed.

6. Manufactures are only another fliape into which

so much provisions and subsistence are turned, as

were in value equal t6 the manufactures produced.

This appears from hence, that the manufacturer

does not, in fact, obtain from the employer, for his

labour, more thaa a mere subsistence, including ral-
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ment, fuel, and ihelter j all which derive their value

from the provisions consumed in procuring them.

7. The produce of the earth, thus converted in-

to mauufactures, may be more easily carried to dis-

tant markets than before such conversion.

8. Fair commerce is where equal values are ex-

changed for equal, the expence of transport inclu-

ded. Thus, of it costs A in England as much la-

bour and charge to raise a buibel of wheat, as it costs

B in France to produce four gallons of wine, then are

four gallons of wine the ffiir exchange for a bulhei

of wheat, A and B meeting at half distance with
their commodities to make the exchange. T?ie ad-

vantage of this fair comroerce is, that ea,ch party in-

creases the number of his enjoyments, having, in-

stead of wheat alone, or wine alone, the use of both

wheat and wine.

9. Where the labour and expence of p";oducing

both commodities are known to both parties, bar-

gains will generally be fair and equal. Where
they are known to one party only, bargains will

eften be unequal, knowledge taking its advantage

of ignorarice.

ic. Thus he that carries joco bu(hels of wheat
abroad to sell, may not probably obtain so great a

profit thereon, as if he had first turned the wheat in-

to manufactures, by subsisting therewith the work-
men while producing those manufactures, since

there are many expediting and facilitating methods

of working, not generally known ; and strangers to

the manufactures, though they know pretty well

jhe expence of raising wheat, are unacquainted with

'"'.jJK^I^? 4^ii_^7r^m-U '.^^'^'^ '
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.those rfiort methods of working ; and thence, being

*pt to suppose more labour employed in the manu-

factures than there really is, are more easily impo-

sed on in their value, and induced to allow more for

them than they are honestly worth.

II. ThH9 the advantage of having manufactures

in a country, does not consist, as is commonly sup-

posed, in their highly advancing the value of rough

materials, of which they are formed ; since, though

six pennyworth of flax may be worth twenty kil-

lings when worked into lace, yet the very cause of

its being worth twenty fliillings, is, that, besides the

'flax, it has cost nineteen {hillings and sixpence in sub-

sistence to the manufacturer. But the advantage

of manufactures is, that under their fbape, provisions

ihay be more easily carried to a foreign market ; and

by their means our traders may more easily cheat

stranger-. Few, where it is not made, are judges

of the value of lace. The importer may demand

forty, and pehaps get thirty fliillings for that which

cost him but twenty.

11. Finally, there seem to be but three ways for

a nation to acquire wealth. The first is by war,

as the Romans did, in plundering their conquered

neighbours ; this is robbery.—The second by com-

merce, which is generally cheating..—The third by

agriculture, the only honest way ; wherein man

receives a real increase of the seed thrown into the

ground, in a kind of continual miracle, wrought by

'the hand of God in his favour, as a reward for his in-

accent life and his virtuous industry.

B. Pranklin.
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POETXr.

AST£RIA ROCKING THE CHADLK.

For the Bfe,

Tis fair Asteria's fond employ.
To rock yon little restlels boy

j

That cradle in its small domains.
Oh, what a treasure it contains !

Not all Arabia's spicy ttrrr,

N»t all Golconda's glitt'r ng ore,

Elytian fields, nor Eden's f.ove.
Could buy that little restlel^ love.

Sweet babe, the fair Asteria cries I

Sweet bahe ! the list'ning muse rcpliet

}

While here i faithful guard we kiep,
Sweet babe, enjoy the honied sleep.

Now hufti the sjb, and hu(h the sig! t,

1^0 ! softest slumbers close his eyes ;
And here a faithful guard we keep,
Sweet babe, enjoy the honied sleep.

Xre yon brght orb, that rules the iky,
Beam'd on the lovely infant s ejej
And ere it whimper'd, ere it wepr.
Close in the silent womb It slept.

And who can tell the bitter smirr,
That pierc'd Asteria's trembling heart

j
Yet sure there's magic in that hoy,
That wakes the s jft parental joy.

And still Asteria^s languid face,

Wears the pale primrose' sickly grace;
Yet o'er that face, what brilliant. huc»
Can her beloved babe diffuic !

How sweet beside the cradle's brink.
In musing state to sit ai:d thmk,
No daisied bank, no green hilt's side.
So ihinei in nature's decent pride.

'TOL. Xll. TT
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Pleai'd o'er th: ci.idie'j head to gaie}

A smile bed cks Asreria's facej

How ev'ty feature charms her sight,

How ev'ry motion wakes delight!

What rising beauties fherp (he viewi,

The rosy lip, the (.olifh'd nose,

The slender eyebrow budJmg thin,

The velvet cheeic, the dimpling chin.

if ,

Anon (he views the sparkling eye, . ,

The lifted hind, the tuneful cry,

And hast'ning on through years to come,

She traces out his future doom.

«« Haply he'll plead rel'gion's cause,

«' Or weep o'er freedom's bleeding Uwt
j

' "Or feel the poet's sacred rage,

'• Or trace the dark historic page."

Nor i» so sweet the sweetest gale, ,.
,

That breathes acrofs the silent vale

From myrtle grove, or garden's bloom.

As is thy sweeter breath's perfume.

At length (he breathes the pious pray'r,

«' Great God ! Oh make my child thy ear«,

«' And may his future actions be

<< Saered to virtue, and to thee.

" Whatever fortune then betid?. j

<' Thou (halt his portion still abide J

" And when his coutsc of life is run,

" Oh ! let hiro wear a never withering crown.'

Dec. 26.

TO THE FAIk.

Though all that's charming deck the fate,

The glowing cheek, the azure eye.

Time kills the fair, the/ fade apace,

And soon forgot they droop and die.

But where the throbbing bosom glows,

With sacred truth's unsullied pow'r ;

Thfre harmlefs wastes the vermil rose,

TJ^ere honour braves the srealing hour;

t «.
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Rubens amd Shakespearb compared.

Antwerp.

Skpt. 6. This day we arrived at Antwerp.—The town pre-

sents an appearance ofthe broken or decayed fragments of

a city, once great and opulent.— It retain* nothing of its

ancient grandeur, but momuments and traces of supersti-

tion.—We saw a most fantastical procefsion here, on the

supposed birth-day of the virgin Mary.—The cathedral

has certainly one of the noblest spires in Europe.—In

this, and in other churches, and religious houses, we see,

at their altars, and in their chaptls, many pillars and orna-

ments.of marble, which are, in a high degree, rich anJ

beautiful.—x\mong the prodigious mafs of paintings in

those ancient buildings, there is little or nothing excel-

lent, but the works of Rubens and Vandyke, and a few

paintings by one or two others of lefs note j—the rest are,

for the most part, tawdry, 'or glaring pieces, intended to

represent the mysterious, unintelligil)le, or supernatural

poinds of catholic faith, such as the incarnation, the re-

.surrection, the ascension, purgatory, afsumption of the

blefsed virgin, iS'c. is'c.

Wh'en we contemplate the works of a great genius, in a

heap of ordinary paintings, it resembles a perusal of tshake-

speare's plays, intermixed with a promiscurAis and volu-

minous collection of modern dramas.—Rubens, like Shakes-

peare, Is a studious masier of nature, which he never

forsakes ;
—though, by the force of a wonderful genius

he is able to heighten and embellifli his representations of

It, so as to present the appearance of supernatural objects;

—This observation is singularly applicable to his famous
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painting of the holy family, in which he has presented

seven figures done from bis own family.—This paintinpj

IS in the church of St James.—He has, by force of genius,

infused into the various and beautiful features of those fi-

gures, and particularly into the grace, the purity, the

smiling beauty, and innocence of the child, such a brigbt-

nefs and perfection, as to excite in our minds an idea of

divine nature, blended with the human.—In his picture

of St Theresa, in the church of Chausen, making inter-

cefsion to an apparition of our Saviour, he represents the

souls in purgatory by human faces, in which the sensation

of affliction and dismay are mixed with devotion and hope.

—The genuine characters of human nature are exprefscd,

varied, and heightened, by the talents of the painter, si>

as, in a ;e manner, to convey into our minds an

idea of a future mysterious state of penitence, trial, and

purgation.—In the same way, he preserves the characters

of human nature in all his paintings of supernatural ob-

jects ; when, as Shakespeare exprefses it, his imagination

bodies forth theforms of things unknown.—It is thus also

that Shakespeare sets before us, in Lis wonderful poetical

paintings, the forms of supernatural objects.—His descrip-

tions of witches and fairies, have a strange resemblance to

human character and vulgar opinion.— I cannot forbear

to set down some pictures, even of the heathen gods, which

seem to us natural, by a resemblance to objects of our

knowledge.—Thus Hamlet, in the fine description of his

father,

—

An eye like Mars ! the front of Jove himself! . ,

A station like the heialJ Mercury,
New ligh'ed on a heaven k'fsing hill.

In Romeo's gallant fancy, to describe his beautiful mis-
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frefs, seated at midniL;ht in a lighted gallery above him,

he introduces this particular allusion :

For thou art 3s glorious to my sight,

A5 is the wingcil mefscngrr from Jove,
Toth' upturn'd wond'ring eyes ot mortjil

;

When he hestriilej the Ijzy pjcing clouds,
And sjils upon the bosom of the air.

Besides these pictures of Rubfns already mentioned,

I have setn some others, which are, in my opinion, most
admirable, and of which the colours are in the highest

beauty and preservation. Among these I reckon the de-
scent from the crofs, and the afsumption of the virgin.

No power of genius can make the fable of a woman, as-

cending bodily to heaven, with angels hovering round her;

or her coronation in heaven by tlie holy trinity, objects of

nature or credit. But the virgin's figure in the afsump-

tion is charming, and the devout amazement of the specta-

tors is natural to those happy mortals who have faith

enough to believe the fact.

The erection of the crofs in the church of St Wal-
bourgh, and the adoration of the magi in the church of
St Michael, I rank among the paintings of highest merit.

Jn this last church there is a piece of statuary intended to

represent ettrmty. My author of the little tour, calls it

an amaxinglvfine piece. For my part, I think the idea- Is

amazingly absurd j and the execution, though fine, is not

hap]iy. It conveys an imprefsicn of calm and serious,

in place of wild and bewildered Gonlemplation *.

Though I admire Vandyke's paintings, they do not

strike me as works of genius equal to those of Rubens.

This may be from my want of just taste, or sufficient

kuowledgc. . . ,

• " In thy immensity all thought i( lost. Fancy give» over it» fiighc*

wear'.eJ im.igitution spends itself in vain."

SHArTSBwar.
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.•^4 Rubens and Shakes/ieere comf>arfd. Die. l6.

In > church, the name I have forgot, there is a picture

of Rubens justly admired, which represents the dead bo-

dy of Christ in Joseph's arms; and in the Recollets, his

picture of the crucifixion between two thieves, ii a capi-

tal piece.

In Antwerp there are several large magazines of pain-

tings for sale ; in one of which I purchased four pieces by

Tenler, and one by 0<tuJe. They cost me twenty-eight

louis d'ors. I think, they are originals, but I may be de-

ceived. To mc they are pleasing and humourous paint-

ings, I am curious to know the opinions of connoifseurs,

though resolved to be plansed however they decide : de

guitibus non disputandum. Rembrandt's mother, in this

collection, appears to me a piece of singular excellence.

It is flefli and blood I with admirable features of real life

.^»nd character, upon canvas! The price is L. 300. If

L 1 thought myself adequately rich, I would pay down the

money, with the hazard of being ridiculed by connoif-

•eurs.

DufieUorp, 1
:

'.

Sept. 22. This day, on our arrival, we visited, with

. great pleasure, the elector Palatine's gallery of pain-

tings. They fill five spacious apartments, and may be

..divided into three clafscs j the Flemilh, and the Italian,

(which arc admirable,") and a proniiscuous collection, destr-

tute of genius, though, in worse company, they might

make a tolerable figure.
_ it^s V- *,j i..;i,,5 , s.

"

•; Such collections afford excellent amusement, .in propor-

. tion to our taste and fancy ; but after all, the best govern-

; ments arc those which encourage useful industry and the

arts, which promote the increase and happiness of man-

• kind. I wifh that I could find a German prince, who, in

In place of an uninhabited palace of paintings, (hall fbew

• me a gaUery of elegant manufactories, such m the mer-
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chants of Lyons exliibit ', and I willi that they would

leave those magnificent, but costly works of genius, to

great states and monarchs, who have superfluous revenues,

end who can gratify the highest vanity without oppref-

sion. One apartment of this palace is tilled with pieces

which are said to be the works of my favourite Rubens,

the Shakespcarre of Flemilh painters. Many of them arc

genuine and charming. His picture of the last judgement.

Is exiiuisite, beyond exprefsi n, o. descripriuo. The va-

rious joyous facei, and happy figures of those who rise to

be saved, contrasted with the wret iit contortions of those

who sink to be damnedf display all the powers of superiDr

genius. The old devil seizes two fine wenches, struggling

hard to escape his clutches, while, at the same time, he is'

kicking a German baron before him over the precipice of

perdition. This devil is an object perfectly curious ; 3

wild, wasted, gracelefs figure f He personifies the rich

description of our heroic por.c jVIilton, in those wonderful

emphatic lines:

-Round he chrows his baleful eyei.

Which witnefsM huge affliction and dismajr,

Miz'd with obdurate piide, and ttedfast hate.

Eut there Is a distinction to be observed between the

ideas of the poet a d the painter. In Milton, the devil

wa> newly fallen

-He above the rest,

In fliape and gesture proudly eminent.
Stood like a tower ; his t'orm had not yet lotc

All her original krigtitnefs, nor appear'd

Left thin archangtl ru'm'd.

But, in Rubens, he is an old desperate reprobate, who
is supposed to have existed to the time of the last judge>

jDent) a verjr uncertain period. The, painter has also re-

i ,,..-'. .rr*:,i .1 ,vVj ^ V -/ .1..-. ''.fc;^S"-'i.

• "'.
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prcsented him with that archnefs ascribed by Milton to

de^th, who, he says,

Grinn'd horrible, a ghastly smile.

I flatter myself that these remarks will not be disagree-

able to critics of the sterling stamp. Before 1 close this

uncommon topic, 1 cannot help observing, that Shakes-

peare infuses into his very wicked :haracters, for the moit

part, 8 singular kind of pleasantry. lago is exceedingly

droll. Richard izi. is a great wit , and the bastard, ia

king Lear, has an extraordinary measure of iihrewdnefs and

profligate humour. Old Hamlet, indeed, is penitent

;

and Macbeth discovers a transient contrition 5 but, to

makeup for this, the flie-devil, his queen, defeats all his

scruples, by turning them into derision, I now return to

Rubens.

The faces of some of the damned are strongly expref-

sive of Shakespeare's significant idea, that, " to be furious,

is t6 be frighted out of fear." Such similarities, in the

sublime of poetry and painting, may be traced in various

works of geiiius.

The portraits of the second wife, aad the mistrefs of

Rubens make another «necimcr. of superior ability and

genuine humour. The wife is a picture of lovely decent

modesty j the mistrefs, of bewitching wantonnefs aad levi-

ty.

TO COKRESPONOENTS.

The rhapsody of the Country Domine is tectived with the corrections, and
fhall have a plate when a spaie corner otters.

The favour of A. X. is receivtii. This is, he thinks, the second copy
of it.

The lines transmitted by Atamira are not fit to appear before the tc-

vcre.-cycof the public 5 though they may please the parties concemed in

private, where they ihould be kept.

The continuation ofl'rattn Political is received. It is hoped this will

ibe ccncludeJ in the pjesent volume.
The lints by Arm are received, und (hall appear in an e«rly number of

hJs work,
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

Nov 21. r

** •' Foreign.

France.

Since our last the armies of
France on the north, iiave met
with uninterrupted succefs.

Custine has carried Mentz
and Franckfort, which he has

hid under contribution ; and
Dumourier, after a succefsion

of fkiimilhes for several days
gained a more decisive victo-

ry on the 6th near to Mens,
which city capitulated to him
on the 7th. Bfufsels is

now supposed to be in great
danger *, but the duke de Saxe
Tcschen, who now commands m
room of the disgraced duke of

Brunswick, k determined, it is

said, to dispute every inch of
ground, and now occupies a

strong post within six rciles of
Brufscls.

In Savoy nothing hss been
done since the aTreement took
place between the government
of Geneva and Montesquioj.
This agreement has given great

umbrage tb the executive pow-
ers in France, who have order-
ed Montesquiou home to an-
swer for his conduct.

In the Mediterranean the
yot. jcii.

French aiin .,rc still triumph-
ant. A flag of truce, with a
boat's company, having been
sent on (liore by admiral Tru-
guet, to summon the small
place of Onaglia to surrender,
was fired upon, and some of
them killed

; on which he im-
mediately attacked the place,
carried, pillage.!, ind burnt it.

Custitie has denounced AW-
/erman in tlie National Conven-
tion. Kellerman has accused
Custine of igno/ance. In the
mean time Kellerman is depri-
ved of his command, and or-
dered to appear at the bar of
the National Convention to an-
swer to the charges brcugi»t a-
gainst him.

Marat has been obliged to
ubscord.

National Convention.

October 29. A report was
read by Kolland the minister
for the home department, in
obedience to a decree of the
23th, enjoining him to give in
an account in three days of
the state of Paris, of the ob-
stacles which impeded the exe-
cution of the laws in that city.

Mf Mt'Mi;yi8^BJ<j»J^B»KJB^Ijffll?,4!)»lWWI!!- '^»M^^"^V^»'t^W«
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and of the means which ought

to be pursued to remove them.

In this memorial, which was

of considerable l'"ngth, Roland

adverts first to ; iC Commons,
and gives a view of the depre-

dations committed by some of

their commifsioners. At Sen-

lis, two of these commifsioners

had carried away the silver

plate belonging to the hospital

and the superior -.--they brought

to Paris two administrators,

robbed them of their money,

and afterwards sent them a-

way without giving rliem a co-

py of the proceedings against

them. At Chantilly, they sei-

zed en a large quantity of

cloatl'-, hunting accoutrements,

lace, nd saddles, ornamented

with gold and silver. At the

hotel de Coigni, they carried

a\7ay a great number of raa-

trefses. The prisoners brought

from Orleans had a great deal

of property upon them t a.id

one of them, De Lefsaert, had

about him a great number of

valuable effects and bills of ex-

change ; but of these the Com-

mons never gave any account,

novwithsta.iding repeated re-

quisitions from the minister.

De Septeuil had at his house

34.000I. in specie, afsignats,

tvatches, and other valuables •,

of these also the Commons ne-

ver gave any account. From

the Hjtel ties invalides, one of

the commifsioners carried av^ay

whatever he thought proper.

Tlie orders of the minister, for-

bidding any thing to be remo-

ved in this manner, were trea-

ted with contempt, and abu-

sive 'anguage was thrown out

agaitist those persons whom he

sent to enforce them. Some
malevolent cmifsaries had pro-

pagated a report that a great

number of arms were deposited

under the dome of the Hospital

des Invalides. The two neigh-

bouring sections decreed, that

the earth Ihould be dug to the

depth of twnty-five feet to

search for them. The minister

having received intelligence of

this design, wiftied to prevent

a measure which was likely to

endanger the building.—Kis

commands, however, were dis-

obeyed. When he insisted on

having them executed, he was

threatened with an insurrection.

The search was made, and the

mistaken citizens found notliing

but fliame. Another section,

that of the Panihton Francaiif

paised a decree, in which they

declared that they would vote

in any mode they liked, and it

any individual of their section

fliould be summoned to the bar,

all the citizens of it would re-

pair under arms to the Conven.

tion. The Commons of Pari

he added, had usurpei' le ad-

ministration of the hospitals,

and even that of the Bicetre,

which did not belong to its

district. After entering into a

variety of details the minister

gave a fliort ew of Paris in

. the following exprefsivc words;
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A wise but too feeble de- and that

partment •, Commons active, but

despotic; people excellent but

deceived ; confusion of powers
j

abuse and contempt of consti-

tuted authorities
;
public force

of little avail, owing to its

being badly commind^d.'

Roland was of opinion that

the National Convention, by

too long delaying to pursue vi-

gorous measures, had given

rise to all those disorders

which had happeneu at Paris.

V/ith regard to the thirty pri-

soners, supposed to be emi-

grants, they were all except two
really foreigners. — Germans,

Prufsians, Austrians, h'c. He
also stated, that some despe-

rate men willied to renew die

hoirid scenes of the 2d and 3d
of September. He mentioned

a letter which a citizen had

•written to him on the subject :

it was signed Granin, and the

signature was cerli';^;d by seve-

ral public officers well linown,

Granin, in this letter, in-

forpied the ministc-, that he

bad heard a man belonging to

the section of Marseilles, a

member of the (jlub des Corde-

liers, whom he did not name,
but whose name he said, he

could procure in two days, say,

that another bleeding, but more
copinui, was nccefsary ; that it

would take place in a Jew days ;

that the factions of Rolaud and
Brifwt must perifh ; that ikcj

must be annihilated in France ;

111

Roberspierre alone

ought to remain.

The members on all sides

called out, that the memorial,

and the pieces which accom-

panied it, ought to be printed.

This, however, was violently

opposed.

Roberspierre rose to speak,

but it was a long time before he

could make himself be heard.

He complained with the gr-^at-

est warmth of the hooting and

noise which prevented him

from speaking. ' Shall I not

then have the right (said he,)

of telling you that the reports

which you from time to time-

hear, are insidiouslv directed

to one end, that oj f,p/;re/sing

ihe PATRIOTS. (
" T«E Vil-

lains I" exclaimed some mem-
bers. The tumult and noise

were here redoubled.)
' If the president (resumed

Robei-spierrc) employs the

most specious pretences.'

—

Presid'int
—" 1 forgive you

one calumny more."

The tuir.ult was ajTriin re-

newed.

Dantrn—" Speak Rober-

spierre, good citizens are pre-

sent to hear you.

Merlin—" If any thing can

unmask intrigue, it is the me-
morial of Roland. 1 move that

it be printed , and let a yb-

rutn be establiilied, on which
Roberspierre, ?nd tiiose who
attack it, may appear, and act

the part of gladiators, ,

'i
'J! J l^.l"Jt'lllM.' ^!i ". ^*T [. f» -;
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Roberspicrrc—" I request

that the Convention will fix a

day for difscufsing the different

subjects contained in the me-
morial of this minister. A
member of the afsembly has

promised to bring an accusa-

tion against me. I request

that he may keep his promise,

but at the same time that I

may be permitted to reply,

and thi<t I may not be inter-

rupted."

Danton—" It is time to put

an end to mistrust, and that the

guilty fhould be puniflied as

soon as they arc discovered. 1

declare to the Convention, to

the whole Republic, that 1 de-

test Marat. 1 have expe»ien-

ced his temper, and I declare

that it Is volcanic, peevifh, and

sociable; but there exists

• D faction, nor can any e.sist

in a republican state. I will

not deny that private re-

venge may have had a (hare

in the mafsacres committed at

the prisons, but it is ab-

solutely false that these mur-

ders were in consequence of

any plot. I move that thedis-

cul'iiou of this nielancholy sub-

ject may be adjourned till Mon-
day."

After a long and violent de-

IjStc, the Convention decreed,

that th.- memorial only (houid

prlute a.

Louvet—" i request silence,

th..t 1 m;.y be cnabkd to un-

veil the deepest plots. I have

narrowly watched the conduct ot

Roberspierre, especially since

the month of January last. Du-
ring that month, a set of people

were admitted into the Jaco-
bin Club, who had never been

seen there before. These people

formed a system of ambirion,

which they concealed under

the mask ot extravagant popu-
larity, and they endeavoured to

calumniate the best patriots,

and to render them odious by
the speeches which they delive-

red in the club. These men
wilhed to afscribe to them-
selves the whole honour of the

Revolution of the loth of Au-
gust, though it was not acccm-
pllfli-'d by them. It was they

who planned and directed the

execution of those dreadful

scenes which made the streets of

Paris run with blood during

tht first week of September,

and which « ill excite horror

in tht most distant Depart-

ments. .! was they who despi-

sed, and vilified, and per-secu-

ted the Legislative Afsembly.

It was they who came to the

bar to demand decrees, end

who threatened thj;y would

cause the alarm oell to be

sounded in Paris if their re-

quest was refused. It was Ro-

berspierre who introduced in-

to the Electorate Afsembly of

Paris, that Marat, whose name

I cannot pronounce without hor-

wmm
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ror. It was Roberspierre that

dragged that monster from the

den in which he was concealed,
into public notice. It was Ro
berspierre and Marat, who pol

speak more strongly than my
words.

" Citizens, Legislators,

there is another man ani.»iig you

I
whom we must dencuuce. It

.'uted with frightful bills all

the walls of the capital ; and
when the latter excited the

people to mafsacre all the mi-

nisters, he excepted none but

Danton, who will find it a dif-

ficult matter, on account of

this exception, to justify him-
self in the eye of posterity. It

was these men who were the

authors of that dreadful con-

sternation into which Paris

was thrown for so long time.

It wai they who came to re-

quest that the people might be

prevented from committing
murders.— Heavens I prayers

were vain; and w\en a mo-
ther supplicated for the life of

a beloved son—a wife for that

of a fond husband, both were
inhumanly butchered. These
bloody men wiflied to satiate

their cruel eyes with tht

fliocking spectacle of 28,000
bodies sacrificed to their fury I

Roberspierre I accuse you of

having long calumniated the best

patriots, —- calumniated them
when your calumnies were sen-

tences of death. I accuse you
of having dispersed and perse-

cuted the Legislative Afsem-
bly

; of having exhibited

""urself as an object of idola-

at su-try
; of having aimed

pr^me power,—and in this ac-

cusation your own conduct will

is Marat, sincf; I must fiere ad-

drefs him by his name ; that

man who declared to you ti-,at

he wilhed to see 260,000
heads fall at his feet. I move
th it you will pafs a decree of

accusation against him ; and
thit you will order your Com-
mittee of Legislation to ex-

amine the conduct of Rober-
spierre."

'J his speech was cidcrcd to

be printed.

M. Lacro'x having obser-

ved that the Committee cif Le-
gislation viere employed on
ditferent accusations agshist

Marat, the Convention pro-

ceeded to the order of the. .

day.

Roberspierre having re-

quested that tl.e Conventioi.

would allow him till Monday
to prepare to answer to the

char;;es made against him, his

request wcis granted.

The Kitting rose at fve
o'clock in the evening.

Roberspierre was ordered to
'give in his defence on Mon-
day, which he did. After hear-
ing whicli, on the motivm of
Barrere, they adopted this sin-

gular dt'cree :

" The National Conventioa
considering that Jt Aculd only
occupy itself wiia the interests

mm
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of the Republic, pafses to the

order of the clay, on the accu-

sation of Roberspierre by Lou-

vet." •

A jealousy seems to prevail

very generally in France a-

gainst the Parisians, who, they

suppose, have a desire to af-

sume the powers of govern-

ment to themselves, of which

the following facts are suffici-

ent documents :

Oct. 25. Addrefses were pre

sentcd from the Society of the

Friends of Liberty and Equa-

lity of the city of Auxerre,the

Comn^oiis of Brive, and the

Administrators of the district

of Liseux, complaining of the

inordinate power afsumed by
' the Parisians, and requesting

that a guard from the Eighty-

tljree Departments might be

appointed for the protection of

the Convention.

Nov. 5. Bifliop Fauchet read

on this subject a memorial,

which paints the deplorable

state of the Frenth nation at

present

:

" Since the loth of August."

said the bilhop, " a i^ind of re-

gency, like those of Algiers

and Tripoli, has been establi-

{hed at Paris. The petty horde

of daring villains sent =;inifsaries

historical chronicle.

—they preached up contempt

of constituted authorities, and

the magistrates ceased to have

power;—they preached up ha-

tred of the National Afscmbly

and the Executive Council,

from whom they derived their

power, and the Commons of

Paris were proclaimed at Sens

the only poivcr of the Republic.

At Villeneuve-sur-Yonne, they

preached up the sovereignty of

every individual, in conse-

quence of which a Justice of

the Peace was deposed, and a

beautiful public building de-

stroyed. At Joigni they im-

prisoned the President of the

district, and deprived all the

members of the Directory of

their offices. At Auxerre they

establifhed a Committee of

Safety, like that of the Com-
mons of Paris. They distri-

buted, in great profusion, co-

pies of a journal filled with a-

buse against the National Con-

vention. One of the indivi-

duals who e.'cercised this Sove-

reignity, is named Dojon, whom
the Committee of Safety had

ordered to be arrested, because

he was accused of having fa-

voured the escape of the a-de-

vant Prince de Poix, and of

having stolen a port folio be-

androbbersintotheDepartments; longing to the Stat<*, contain-

in

ing valuable effects. The ci-

tizens have, however, begun to

treat these emifsaries as thev

their pcrfidiousJssigns •,—they deserve, and several of them

preached up murder, and theihave been arrested in the de-

blood of ^hc citizens was flied ; Ipartmem of !» Haute- Saoue."

to plunder them, and give them

yp to all the horrors of anarchy

j(^t
Sens, they succeeded "
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AW 4. The Federates ofjthers of Paris. There all

the Departments alsembled atj hearts will be united, and the
Forty -ei;jlit Sections will no
longer see in us but brothers
and Ljood friends."

Ordered that this addrefs

be printed and referred to the
Military Committee.

Paris, presented a petition.

—

" Legislators, brought by the

dangers of our country to Pa-

ris, we come to solicit a decree
to put a stop to anarchy and
the machinations of the wick-
ed. We desire to participate

as brothers,* in the labours of

the National Guard of Paris

;

ana to join the torcc of our
arms to that of your know
ledge. But a set of men, de-

voted to mafsacre, wifli to dis-

unite us from the people of Pa-
ris. We will not speak to you
of the reproaches and menaces
to which we are daily exposed.

Every night we are threatened

with being afsafsinated in our
quarters; you, too, Legislators,

are threatened by the Tribuni-
tian Faction. It is said that

we with to afsafsinate Louis
xvt. of whom we think no
more than if he had certainly

never existed. It is said, that

we want to remove the Con-
vention from Paris, while it is

only the anarchists that want
to drive you from it, that they
may plunder the treasury, and
renew the scenes ai the 2d Sep-
tember. 1 But let them take

care,—we are here ; we will

enlighten the people, and no-

thing ihall ftjwn the anar
chists from the sword of the

law. Legislatars, we propose
to you to ordain a civic festi-

Commifsioners from the sec-

tions of Paris petitioned that
the Federates mijrju be sent to
the frontiers. " It is there,"
said they, " that these gene-
rous citizens may be useful to
their country. At Paris, it is

only from armed men, that li-

berty can have any cause of a-
larm."

The Convention ordered
both petitions to be printed.

Tallien.—" Since yea have
resolved that both petitions
Ihall be printed, I must declare
a fact. The day before yester-
day armed men were crying
through Paris,

—

Long live Ro-
landl No trial of the king.

Gorsas replied, that yester-
day, under the very w.ilis of
the Convention, persons were
spiriting up the people to maf-
sacre IJ^source, Guadet, Bar-
baroux, and Louvet. A citi-

zen went to denounce this fact
to the Committee of Survcil-
laBC«, where he was very ill

received.

The Convention decreed, that
the citlsea flioald point out to-

rrow at the bar the member^
val between us and our bro- m. tlie Cmnmktee of Surveii.

L
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lance who had refused to hear one of their body
^
who had

hira..-/' f-';

Miscellaneout.

By late Recounts from the

East Indies, we learn, that

Tippoo had made the second

payment stipulated by the late

Convention 5 and that the

combined troops had evacuated

Seringapatam and Bangalore,

the last of which places the

troops left with great regret,

ns the situation is pleasant and

healthy, and the climate more

temperate than in most of our

pofscfsions in India. Great

hopes are entertained, that the

acrjuisition of territory we have

lately obtained from him, will

turn out to be much more va-

luable than Was at first expec-

ted.

The Prince Bilhop of

Wurtzburg has not only de-

clined offensive measures a-

gainst the French, but sent a

frienUy letter upon the subject

to General Custine.

The elector of Mentz, and

tlie Prince Biihop of Spiers,

who were at Wurtzburg, have

withdrawn themselves : — The

first is gone to Heilegenstadt,

and the other to Auglburg.

Three French frigates are

cruising off Ostend, to visit all

the Ihips coming from or going

into that port.

At Prague, there has been

an insurrection on account of

the privileges granted to the

Jews. The populace released

been imprisoned for remon-

strating too freely with the

Magistrates. The Emperor

has thougW it more" adviseable

to send Commifsioners with

promises of redrcfs, than to at-

tempt quelling the discontent

by force.

In consequence of some fo'-

reign (hips of the line having

appeared off the Heights of

Civita Vecchia, the Pope has

ifsued orders to the Command-

ant of Rome to put it i.^to the

best state of defence as soon

as pofsible \ and has also prw-

hibiteil the exportation of all

sorts of provisions from' the

Pontifical State.

At this moment Finland is

desolating by a putrid fever,

which has carried off jooo per^

sons in the sole diocese of

d'Abo.

DOMESIIC.

Letters from Jamaica of the

2ld of August, state, that the

lofs of sugar, by the late hur-

ricane at St Kitt's, is estima-

led at 2000 hogtheads.

We hear from the Island of

Mull, Argylelhire, that in the

memory of man there has ndt

been a more extraordinary her-

ring fifliing than has been

there this season, particularly

in Lochbay, and Lochscridon.

Ten and twelve barrels of a

night is common for one bo«t

to fiftu .
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WEDNESDAr, December 12. 1792.

Foreign.

France.

Since our last, the French
armies have bttn every where

succefsful. Brufsels and Ant-

werp, Naraur, Leige, Mentz,
Frankfort, have succefsively

surrendered to them almost

without a blow. The com-

bined armies, it is said, mean

to hazard a battle with them

in the neighbourhood of Cob-

lentz, where the king of Pruf-

sia at present is -, but their

attempts to reprefs the French

ardour have been hitherto at-

tended with so little succefs,

that they seem not to hare

great hopes of proving victo-

rious at present. The ar-

cliives, and valuable effects,

are every wliere removing

from the frontiers, into the

internal parts of Germany.
The French have m=>de a

formal demand of the Dutch
to open the Scheld, which has

been refused. The pretext

was, that they might thus get

fhips of war carried up that

river, for the purpose of be-

sieging the citadel of Ant-

werp. That citadel having

since surrendered, the object

of this demand no longer ex-
'

ts. It remains to be seen

VOL. ::ii. - • .A

whether they will on that ac-

count desist from insisting on
it. If they do not, it ihould

seem that a war with the

Dutch will be inevitable.

In the mean while, where-
cver the French arms prevail,

the generals immediately de-

clare the people to be free
;

and invite them to make
choice of whatever form of

government (hall be most a-

greeable to themselves. The
people of Savoy have, in con-

sequence of this option, al-

most unanimously approved
of the French form of govern-
ment, and hi-ve sent a solemn
deputation of their members
to the National Convention,
to request, that they might be

made a constituent part of the

French republic. Their re-

quest has been complied with,

and the province ot Savoy is

now admitted as an 84th de-

partment, under the name of the

department of Mount Blanc.

The same succefs has not
attended their efforts in re-

gard to thie particular in other

quarters. The people of
Brufsels, by a great majority

of votes, have declared, that
they wi(h to adhere to their

aucieui forai of government,

t

I
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to preserve their adhe- in giviHg employment to the

rence to the Catholic reii-inn lower clalses of the jicople,

inviwUte. At Frankfort they 'who, without it, would be t^es

and

tilute of their best resources

for maintaining thiir families :

and concluded with rcfjuestint;

that their ancient form »f go-

vernment might be preserved

inviolate
J
and that tht? con-

tribution, whatever it fliould

be, that he imposed on that

place, Ihould be levied ip the

same way that other taxe*

had been levi'id. And pray-

ing that the French, under

their new form of government,

alight enjoy an equal ftiare of

happinefs as they themselves

have gone farther ; tor when

|reneral Custine, willing to

conciliate the good wilhes of

the lower clalses of the people,

imposed a contribution on the

town, but exempting every

person from contributing any

Jart of this tax who was not

worth more than about

L. 1500 sterling; and called

these people to make choice of

the form of government they

liked , the lower ord'.rs of the

citixens, when met together,

came to an unanimous resolution

of thanking the general for his experienced,

good intentions towards them ;
While things

but afsuring him, at the same

time, that the form of govern-

ment they then lived under,

was the veVy best they could

devise : that they had from

experience felt, that they en-

joyed under it every degree

of political freedom that they

conceived was compatible

with good government : that

their persons and property

were secure from every illegal

invasion : that if he had been

informed they were desirous

of any change, or had any

dislike to the higher order .qf

*the citizens, he had been de-

ceived : that «o far was this

from being the case, that they

considered their wealthy

brethren as their best friends

and benefactors : that their

money was chiefly laid on

go on thus

swimingly abroad, the internal

tranquillity of France is per-

petually disturbed by a suc-

cefsion of commotions from

various c[uarters. Rolland, the

minister of the home depart-

ment, has given in several re-

ports to the National Afsean-

bly, which repi tnt the slate of

France in a very bad point of

view. This has displeased the

Jacobins so much, that ho is

now proscribed by them, and

will probably ere long feel the

baneful effects of their fury.

The following transaction is

among the last articles of in-

telligence from France, and

comes from a quirter that can>.

not be suspected of exaggera'

tion.

Nov. 30. Lecointrc Pnyr^-

vcaux, one of the three coiu-

"••*
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Cfcased, and amounted to a-

bout 6cco men, armed \/ith

guns, scythe<i, hatchets, 6"f.

At our entreaty they rep;>ii-ed

to the ficki ot the fedemtion,
whither we went also, and,

placing ourselves in the middle,
we harangued them.

We were he.ud at first

/ji tloncal ch anic/f, xi
»ull,ionerswl;o had been sent I

" Mean while the erowd in-
inio the department of Kure
and Loire to quell the riots,

made his report in the tribune.
" Ytstcnlay," said he,

" your cunmiifsioners were be-
tween life and d.rfth ; and per-
haps at this moment the city

of Ll,artres is on fire, and to-

morrow win he delivered up, ... ,„.^,. „c.:.u at nrst
to pillage, by a mob of twelve peaceably, but soon several
or fifteen thousand men. voices cried out, that we were

On our arrival at Char- monopolizers, aristocrats, paid
tres, we were informed by (lie by the farmers, enemies to the

people ;— our heads were de-
manded, and the cry of no
quarter became general.—My
colle.iguts and myself were
seized, separated ,<nd dragged
away

; I died out to them
that 1 was a representative of
the people ; blows then took
place of words, and a hatchet—(Here iht: voice of the ora-
tor was lest amidst tlie exprcf.
sions of general indignation)—"at til'- same time the clothes

administrative bodies, of t!ie

circumstances of the insurrec-

tion." The pretence is the

dearnefs of provisions.
" Yesterday, the i^ith, we

went to Courvilk, without ariiTs,

with the sole force of reason,

thinking we fhould find men
who had been misled, but
wh( it would be easy to

bring back to their duty. But
how great was our error ? We
iound men Imprefsed with tli»;

most unjust^ prepolsefsions :•- of my collta.:,rues were torn off
Rsinrf the National A^'sem:,- nd thrown into the riv-i the
and ready to flied the b:oc mzle of a loaded gun was
of three of its members. -fsed agaii. t my breast.

'• On our arrival at Cour-
vill c, at srf>cut eight In tKe mor-
ning, we conferred wiih the
citizens, who were beginning

--•. that monient a citizen who
hat* ulrckdv warned inc to re-
tire, told ti. mult.^uae to spare
my life, on condition i signed

to afsemble, and wx augured ^tLe price of corn as tiiey
favourably from their answer' wKhed it to l>e fi»ed.'
But soon a report was circu-

lated among the people, that

we were followed by a coisi-

derable armed force, and :hat

we were come to order a g< ne-
si m alsacre,

I was in consequence
dragged ^• h my colleagues
to the ct.i'i market of Cour-
ville. We were pla. rd upon
the 53< ks, and were forced to
sign the tax of the price ofcorn

:
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vv, (houldhavc preferred dcatl.. ,
agitators '—Corn \i dear in tlie

But the safety of the State re- south, and all ;s quiet —Near

<iuired that we fliould inform Paris it is cheap and all is lon-

youofthescfacts, th.u you mny fusion!
, . e > a

put a term to the misfortunes " O you, who incefsantly dc

with which all France is threa- grade the Convenfton, and the

tened.
" They wanted to punilh us

for a motion made in the Al

scmbly, for supprel'sing the sa-

laries of the priests.

" The Agrarian law was

proclaimed.—They cried out

that the leases of the farms

Ihould be reduced to half tlicir

present price : that the farms

iliould be divided : that the

time of matters was pst : anil

that now the labourers ihoulJ

have their turn.

" They announced that the

train would spread to Paris,

where they Ihould treat as they

deserved, that Convention who

arc the enemies of the people ;

who destroy the priests, and

who wiih to enrich themselves

alone," ia-c

Such was in substance the

report of Lecointre, part of

which was made in the presence

of his colleagues.

Petio' ited the tribune.

" Citiv as, e, the enemies

of the coum le leadinj; us

on to anarchy, and Ivom,

anarchy to despotism there

is but a step. We have

nothing more to fear from our

external enemies, and we are

tearing ourselves to pieces with

our own hands 1 Can it be de-

nied that this is the work of the

huthoritits, say,constituted

what ... J
-

overthrown royalty. You wifli

is your wilh ?—we have

to be free ; but is it by the prin-

ciples of reason, or those of

barb^rity, that you think to be

so>"
Petion concluded by mov-

ing, that a surticient force be

employed to reprels tlic insur-

rections by their presence,

and to space the effusion of

blood.

Danton moved for an ad-

drels to the peof^le to quiet

their minds, relatively to the

public worfliip. " I'he people,

said he, have need of this con-

solation of hope. The idea

of another life is necefsaiy to

compensate them for the mis-

fortunes and injustice they suf-

fer in this.

" Let our deliberations, ad-

ded he, have a more rapid

course. Let us dispatch the

(rial of the king; we must

deprive royalty of its last

hope."

The Convention annulled the

price of corn, as subscribed to

by the commilsoners, and dis-

approved their signature.

The executive council was

charged to send, without de-

lay, to Chartres, sufficient armed
j

Mi^ to re-establifh order.

^'
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Trial I'' f the king.

Tic National Convention

having come to a resolution

that Lewis nvi. (liould be pub-

licly tvitd,

Mulhe, on the -th of No-

vember, in name of the Com-

mittee of Legislation, deliver-

ed in a report respectinj,^ the

mode that ought to be udop-

ted on that tr.al, divided into

no kfs than fourteen distinct

heads, vvhi h are too long for

our limits ; a considerao'.e dif-

ference of opinion having ap-

peared in the Convention on

this subject, and the arguments

becoming so long as to be in

danger of interrupting all o-

ther businels, the ConvTenticJ

decreed, that this subject

ftiould only be taken into con_

bideration upon two days of

each week.

Many members have deli-

vered their opinions, several

of them moderate, and wifliing

to persj.ide the Convention

from motives of policy, as well

as humanity, to avoid fliedding

the blood of the king ; while

others with violence exclaim

that all the misfortunes which

threaten to overwhelm the

state, are to be attributed to

their culpable delay in not

cutting him off. Nothing has

yet been decidedly determi-

ned.

In the mean while the king

is closely confined, and expo

sed to every species of indig-

nity, if the public accounts

:<ii

may be credited. He is said

also, to be in a slate of bad

health •, so that there is a pro-

bability that death may re-

lieve iiim soon from his

troubles, and free them from

the unpleusing dilemma ia

which they stand. The
queen is also in a bad state of

iiealth.

Westerman, adjutant-gene-

ral of the Belgian army, trans-

mitted to the Convention

some information respecting

the state of tjie army. By
these accounts it appears, that

that 22,000 men had set out

to reinforce tlie 28,000 un-

der general Valence, who are

besieging the citadjel of Na-
mur : that a column of thr e-

neiay's troops, consistin-r of

15OCO men, were marching to

relie\ e ihe garrison : that tlie

first fort was taken : that the

French military chest was en-

tirely exhausted ; and that on
the 26th ult. it contained only

ten livrcs : that the ancienct

Belgic States, iri concert with

the clergy, were endeivc*iring

to excite an insurrection ; that

tlie Belgian patriots had pro-

mised a loan of 30 or 40,000
millions of florins : but that k
would require time to raise it

:

and lastly, the army was in such

distrefs for want of money,

that it could not long remahi

in its present situation.

Miscellaneous.

Nov. 20. Yesterday morning

the princefs roy«l of Denmark
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safely delivered of a.hoodof ihe Towerbroke up andwas
daughter

The famous prince de K.iu-

nitz is dead at Vienna, at the

age of 8 3.

Quarrels between the Ruf-

sian and Polill) soldiers are

of late more frequent than e-

vcr.

The duke of Saxe Teschen

is very ill at Bonn.
General Montesquieu has

not^emigratcd, as was suppo-

sed. He left his array in or-

der to appear at the b^r of

the Convention. To difsipate

the suspicions that had been

formed against him, he has

publi(hed a long letter in Pa-

lis in his justification.

Domestic.

The administration of this

country have suddenly taken

the alarm, occasioned by cir-

cumstances which yet require

to be explained. The militia

of several counties of England

have been ordered to be em-

bodied
J
and parliament hss

been suddenly suminoned to

meet on Thursday the 13th

instant. Frequent cabinet

councils have been held jof

iHte ; many fliips ordered into

c6miuifsion •, troops marched

barricaded ,

vous cp;;nt'd for

a prefs

houses of rendez-

seemen ; and

talked of. In fnort,

things wear at present every

appearance of war both fo-

reign ar:d domestic, A ihort

time will probubly serve to

explain the causes of these

mysterious proceedings.

In the mean time, afsocia-

tions are going forward for

reform ; and counter afsocia-

tions, for preserving the con-

stitution. Magistrates, ar.d

public bodies of men, .are iit

active exertions to preserve

the public peace, and discou-

rage seditious writings. It

does not appear as yet evident

to us, that there is good rea-

son for these alarms.

Ed.n. Nov. 27. The lord pro-

vost, magistrates, and council of

this city, came to the unani-

mous resolution, of employing

the most eminent engineers to

make a survey and report, as

to the prscticability of execu-

ting a crnal from the west

country to bring coals and o-

ther srticles, which there a-

bound at a cheap rate, to this

city.

The trustees for rebuilding

the college here, have recei-

ved from the right honourable

Henry Dundas, a list of sub-from one place to another
;

the tower of London sudden- tcripiions at Bombay, p.mount-

ly ordered to be put into the ing to 5700 Bombay rupees,

best state of defence-, the with bills of exchange, trans-

. guards at the bank doubled ', mitted to him by P. Crawford

the streets in the neighbour- [Bruce. ...^
, sf^j ;• ..^j^^j
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Died the 29th November
last Sir David Dalrymple of

Hailcs, baronet, one of the

senators of the College of Jus-

tice.

Seven indictments for libel,

at the instance of the king,

against the authors and pub-
lilhers of works complained
of by the Attorny General,

were found by the Grand Ju-
ry on 28th November.
The officers and privates of

the London militia ,ire or

dered to hold themselves in pence a ton. The cheapnefr
readinefs, upon a (hort notice,! of water carriage, and the

XV

The scarcity of coal is very

distrefsing to the inhabitants

of Edinburgh and Glasgow }

and thi advanced price is se-

verely felt by th^ lov.er ranks

as vvtll as by the manufactu-
rers. It is fortunate, howe-
ver, the remedy is so easy as

cuf'ing a canal to a country
abounding with coal, and
nearly in a line between the

two cities. In many parts of

Lanarkftiire, coal is wrought
for from one (hilling to fifteen-

to be under arms, if necefsary,

for the supprefsion of riots

and tumults.

On Friday last, the 23d ult.

a small boat with two men,
David Clarke and I'homas
Wiihart, was overset by a sud-

den swell oi" the sea, when em-
ployed in tiic lobster fu'hing, a-

mong the ri/cks which run out
from Fife's Nep. Wiihart
stjck by tiie boat, and after be-

ing about two hours in the

water, he was providenti-^Ily

picked up 5 by proper care he tha'i' full

high price of the cart of coals

at Edinburgh and Glasgow,
containing only twelve hun-
dred weight, are generally

known. , And if this naviga-

tion is not immediately agreed
upon, high as coal now is,

there is perhaps too much rea-

son to fear another •K|if,)'»i.c

ra ly take place, and that soon-
er than some people appre-

hend.

The subscription for the

rVrgylelhire canal is now more

was soo 1 perfectly recovered
Clarke swam for a quaiter
of an hour upon an oar, but
being at length exhausted, he
went down, and has not yet
been found.—For some time
he drifted near the boat, and

On the 4th curt, four houses
of rendezvous were openeu 4C

London for entering sailors
j

two'of the houses are on Tow-
er hill, and two in Wapping.

Contracts have been ente-

red into at the War Other,
for dransrhthorses for the ar-spake frequently to Wifliart,

who could give him no afsist- Jtillery in London and its en-
ance. He has left ' a widow, virous.

with three young children, in That part of the booki md
^ destitute situation.

|

papers of the Ordnance Office,



which l>ave been at the duke

of Richmond's house in Privy

Gardens, have been removed

to the office in the Tower.

General Medows is come

home palsenger in the Button,

and several other othcerj, who

all landed at Dover.

Sell- mt/c, Dic. 8. Tuesday

night, a strong gale ofwind pre-

vailed in this town and neigh

blitorical chronicle
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severely beat iiim ancli ^sed

him in a most fliameful man-

ner, without any provocation,

and then let him go.

Ten fliarcs of Carton Com-

pany stock were lately sold

liere fjr L.2010, which is a

strong proof of the present

llourilhing state of that Com-

pany,

vailed ui tins town anu ....«- „ On the loth ult, at Loch

bourhood, by which several Rannach, Perthllure, there

stacks of chiLies were bio. n were felt three repeated smart

do.vn.andothevmaterialdamage Ihocks »f/" .""^^q^^*^';
.f^"' - '- — - companied With a rumbling

done. By the same gale, one

of the pinnacles of t^iit beau
'

tiful structure, St Nicholas

church steeple, was blown

down. -

All the forts on the coast

j, are ordered to be put into a

proper state of defence j
Tyne-

mouth barracks are included
;

. and several men are now em-

'; ployed in the necefsary re-

J^i. pairs.

A letter, dated Barcelona,

3d November cort. from cap-

tain Robert Obphant of the

Favourite, belonging to Kirk-

caldy, mentions th.it on the

26lh October last, he was

boarded by an Ali,;erine fri-

gate, and alter they were

noise, like that of distant

thunder.

.The Consols yi&M/ yesterday,

Dec 7. and though a great

number of people were getting

out their Stock, the price was

well kept up. Towards the

close they declined a little \

but upon the whole, the mar-

ket was more firm than it has

been for some time past.

A meeting of the merchants

has been held at Liverpool, in

which several resolutions were

pafsed against monoply, exer-

cised by the East India Com-

pany •> and a petition is to be

presented in parliament, to

consider the whole of the sub-
cale. and alter they were consitier luc -wuu.^ « ..- -

!,„,; „p .U„ >,™, .hoy hoi. iec, .
a„d ...«

'ta'-bT^it
led their colours and fired a

(hot, which luckil; pafsed over

them. Alter coining along-

side. Captain Oliphant was

ordered up and strictly ex-

amined, and they ordered four

hinds to hold the captain,

while two others with topes

L

people may be heard by coun-

sel, against the renewal of the

Company's Charter.

Dec. XI. The General Con-

vention of the delegates fioni

all the dilTcrent societies of the

Friends of the People, was

held in Edinbiii^h.
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HISTORICAL CHRONICLK

Wednesdat, December 26. 1792.

FOOIEIGN.

France.

The principal buEincfs that has

occupied the attention of the

French National Convention

since our last, has been the tii.il

of the kin:;;. After miuiy long

and tumultuous debates, it was

at length decreed that he (liould

be brought to the bar of that

afsembly on the nth of De-

cember, to answer to such in-

terrogatories as Ihould be put

to him. Having been accor-

dingly put to the bar, about

twelve o'clock that day, he

there underwent a long esami-

nation. The questions put to

him related chielly to his ha-

ving supplied the emigrant

princes wifii money j refusing

to sanction the decrees of the

National AfsemWy ; leaving the

country destitute of the means

of defence •, and employing the

Swifs guards for the purpose of

establilhing his own authority,

independent of the other con-

stituted authorities of the state.

The king was calm, collec-

ted, unemoarrafsed. lie an-

swered every question with-

out hesitation, as it was put;

sometimes he said he acted as

the law had authorised hin ; to

o:hers he sai the accusation

VOL. iii. *

was false, and the evidence

produced, forgeries. With re-

gard to others, the blame he al-

leged lay not with him, but

with the ministers under wiiose

department it ftU. On tl e

whole, seldom has an accusfd

persoii appeared at the bar of a

court of justice, who acted

with more dignity or propriety
'

than Lewis \\ i ; for his cm-
duct was cciually free from

insolence as mcannefs, and wa

;

neither petulant nor timid ; bun

cool, grave, and guarded,

though open, and seemingly

candid.

By the queries pat to him, it

would seem that the accusa-

tions they have to bring against

him are of a nature much lel'i

serious thnn was expected ; and

the proofs alluded to, seem to

be much lefs decisive than was

in general supposed. 'I he pub-

lication of these proceedings

has produced a great change on

the mind of the public respec-

ting him, even in France.

He was permitted to sit du-

ring this examiiiation, and he

concluded by aiking lea/e to

have counsel to afsist him in

preparing hii defence, which

was granted. Hu made choice

of Tronchet a.id Target.
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The first detlinW to accept oji

account of l.is ajje Rn4 infirmi-

ties. Several others offered

their services, particularly M.
Lamotgnon dc Malojherbes, a

man of 78 years of age, being

ready, he said, " to devote him-

self in his defence ;" and finally,

these two were appointed to

discharge that honourable
though danj^erous duty. M
de ite-ze, a celebrated advocate

of Bourdeaux, was afterwards

joined to them as a third coun-

sel.

The progrefs of the French
srJTis has not been so great of

late as formerly. The Austri-

ans Betook Franckfort after a

pretty smart engagement, in

which a great number of

French were killed, and ta-

ken prisoners ; and a report

prevails that Custine had been

defeated with a great slaugh-

ter, and himself taken prisoner.

But this wants confirmation.

It icems however to be unde-

uiable, that the French troops

are at present in great want of

the BBOst necefsary articles of

subsistence, and are nearly in

the state that Shakespeare
' describes j " sans stock-

I ings, sans flioes, sans bread,

I tans every thing." Dumourier
! writes to the National Conven-

tion, " That if he had not by
r great accident captured two
boats laden with oats upon

;
the Scheldt, his cavalry must

have perUlied for want of fo-

I sage, lie tomrliiins of the mi-

nister of war for not providint?

supplies J and the rsiinisie t

war exculpates hinisell
-f

throwing the blame or e

commifsary of stor<', . \ll

that can be known m.Ii > cr-

tainty is, that ihe army i': ai a

state of miserable Millcrin;:.

The diet of Kaiisbon have at

length consented to put their

forces on the war establifliment,

with a view to act with vigour
ag.^nst the French in the

spring.

A report prevails that France
and Spain have concluded a

treaty ofTensiv* and defensive.

This news comes by the way
of Lisbon, but wants confirma-

tion.

Domestic.
llou.tc of Lords.

Their lordfliips afsembled on
Thursday Dec. 13th, in obedi-

ence to the royal proclamation ;

and, at half past two, his majes-

ty being seated on the throne,

Sir Francis Molyneux was sent

to demand the attendance of the

commons j when the speaker of

that house, and several membeis,
appearing at the bar, his majesty

was pleased to deliver a most
gracious speech.
" My i-ords end Gentlemen,

" Having judged it necefsa-

ry to embody a part of the mi-
litia of this kingdom, I have,

in pursuance of the provisions

of the law,, called you together

within the time limited for

that puipose; and it js oh
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very account, a great satisfac-
|

" I have carcUilly observed
a strict neutrality in the pre-

• on to me to meet you in

parliament at this conjuncture.
' I fliould have been liappy

if I could have announced to

you the secure and undisturbed
continuance of all the blefsiiigs

which my subjects have de-

rived from a state of tranquilli.

ty ; but events have recently
occurred, which require our u-

nited vigilance and exertion, in

order to preserve the advan-
tages wiiich we have hitherto

eiijoyed.

" The seditious practices

which had been, in a great
measure, checked by your firm

and explicit declaratioa in the

last scfiion, and by the general
concurrence of my pco;:le in

the same sentiments, have of
late been more openly renew-
ed, and with increased activi*

sent war on the continent, and
have uniformly abstained from
any interference with respect
to the internal affairs of France •

but it is impofsibie for me to
see, without the most seriouji

uneasinefs, the strong and in.
creasing indications which have
appeared there, of an intention
to excite disturbances in other
countries, to disregard' the
rights of neutral nations, and to
pursue views of conquest and
iggiandizemcnt, as well as to
adv)[it, towards my allies the
States General, who have ob-
served the same neutrality with
mvself, measures which are
neither conformable to the law
of nations, nor to the positive
stipulations coexisting treaties,
l/nder all tliese circumstances,
I have felt it my indispcnsibleA spint of ni mult and duty to have recourse to those

disorder (the natiual conse- means of prevention, and inter-
fjuenceof such practices) has

|
rial defence, with which I am

ihewn itself in acts of riot and " '

insurrection, nhich required the

interpovition of a military force
in support of the civil magi-
strate : the industry employed
to excite discontent on vari-

ous pretexts, in different parts

of the ki: gdom, has appeared
to proceed from a design to at-

tempt the destrpction of our
happy consthution, and the sub-
version of all order and go-
vernment ; and this design has

evidently been pursued in con

intrusted by law : and I have
also thought it li-lit to take
steps for mak-'ng some augmen-
tation of my naval and military
force

J being pert uaded that these
exertions are ncc«-(sary in t'le

present state of aflMrs, and are
bcrt calculated both to main-
tain Jnteinal tranq. jiiity, and
to render a firm and temperate
conduct effectual for preserving
the bkfsings of peace.

" Nothing will be neglected
on »y part that can contribute

J

nection and conceit with per- 1 to that important oHect consi<
sons in foreign countries. tcntly with the iccurity of
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my kingdom^ and with the
|

arms in India, under tTie sbfs

fiiithiul i)frform:uice of engage- : conduct
_

of the marqui's

nicnts which wc are bound e- j Coinwallis, have led to the

q.uHv by interest nnJ hoiwur termination of the war. by ait

ly iulfil.

'• G.nl/cmcn of the bouse of

Comni'iiis,

" I have ordered the etti-

mates for the ensiiin,; year to

be laid before you, and I have

uo douln that you will be ready

to make a due provision for the

advantageous and honourabh-:

peace, the terms of which arc

peculiarly satisfactory to mc,

from their tendency to secure,

the future tranquillity of the

Biitilh dominions in that part

of the world.

Your attention will now

several branches of the public naturally be directed to the ta-

service. ^'"K ^^'-^^ measures for the fa-

You will certainly joiniture government of those va-

with mc in laraentinr; any ne

cefsity for extraordinary tx-

pences, which may for a time

prevent either the application

of additional sums beyond those

which are already annually ap-

propriated to the reduction of

the public debt, or retard the

relief which my subjects mijht

have derived from a farther di-

minution of taxes.

•' But I am confident you

will fed, th-it those gre.4t ends

vnIU ultimately be best promo-

ted by such exertions as arc

nrcefsary for our present^ and

future, safety and tranquillity.

" And it is a great consolation

ton; t > r^^dect, th'.* you will

find P.mp!e resources for effec-

tually defraying the expence of

Vi^jroui pr-Jijarations, from

the excefs ot the actual reve-

^ nue beyond the ordinary expen-

d it are. .
, ^ ;

" Mj Lord? and Gtntlemer,

" I have great pleasure in

acruainting you, that the bril-

liatn 3u:cefiei cf t'le Bntilh

kiable pofsefsions, as fliall ap-

pear, from experience and full

consideration, most likely to

provide for their internal pros-

perity, and to secure the im-

portant advantage^ which may

be derived from thence to the

commerce and revenue of ihisi

country.
" I am persuaded that it

\^ill be the object of your im-

medlilte consideration, to adopt

such measures as may be nc
ci fsary, under the present cir-

cumstancfcs, for enforcing obe-

dience to the laws, and for re-

preising every attempt to dis-

turb the peace and tranquillity

of these kingdoms.
*' You will be sensible how^

much depend! on the result of

your deliberations ; and youv

uniform conduct is the best

pledge that nothing wil^ bo

wanting on your part which

can contribute to the present

security and permanent advan-

tage of the country.
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" I retain a Jeep and unal-

terable sense of the repeated

pruofi which 1 have received of

your cordial and affectionate

attachment to mc ', and I place

an entire reliance on the con-
tinuance of thdise sentiments, as

well ai on your firm determi-

nation to defend and maintain

that consiitut'on which has so

long protected the liberties, and
promoted the happinefj of eve-

ry clal's of ray .subjects.

" In endeavouring to pre-

serve, and to transmit to poste-

rity, the inestimable blefiings,

which, under the favour of pro-

vidence, you have yourselvei

experienced, you may be afsa-

rcd of my zealous and cordial

co-operation ; and our joint

ffforts will, I doubt not, be
rendered completely eifcctual,

by the decided support of a

tree and loyal people."

After the king's speech the

addrei's was moved in the house
ot peers by lord flardwickc and
and seconded by lo'd Wiilsing-
ham. Lord Cjreiiville for, and
and the marquis of Lansdowne
;c;^ainst the addrei>, were the

principal speakers j lord Stor-

juont and lord Rawdon concur-
red with the addrefs.

In the house of commons the

nddrefs was moved by the lord

mayor of London, and seconded
by Mr Wallace ; Mr Fox op-
posed it with great energy, and
moved an amendment ;' Mr
Grey, Mr Sheridan, and Mr
Erskine spoke in favour of it

;

questions of thir sort. The
principal speakers for the ad-

deefs were Mr Wyndham, Mr
Dundas ; against it Mr Fox, Mr
S'.eridan, Mr Grey. For the
amendment 50, against it 290 j-

majority 240.

1 he other biisinefs in parlia-

n»ent has been of Icfs impor-
tance, unlefs that on Dec. 20th,
when a report from the com-
mittee of supply was brought
up, by which ;S,coo seamen
were voted, Mr Burke, Mr
Fox, and Mr Sheridan agreed
in thinking the n:>vy was of so
much consequence in the pre-
jcnt situation of affairs that they
all declared if 40,000 men had
been thought ncctlsary they
would have readily agrted to it.

Mr Fox seems to be so much
affected with the perilous state

in which the king of France
now is circumstanced, and so
anxious to save the people ofc'

France from being guilty of an
atrocily of conduct, that would
do fliiicl) i.vury to the cause in
which they have engaged,
that he suggested to the mi-
nister the propriety of bringing
forwa»d some raotjo.i that might
convince the French, by the
perfect unanimity of that house
that this nation would not look
on with indifference.

Dec. 2zth, The chancellor of
the exchecquer, in conformity
with what had recently pafsed
on this subject, moved, " That
an addrefs be presented to' his
majesty, requesting copies and

but lefs warmly than usual in extracts of the instructions trans
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ihitted to lord Gower. at Pa-
j

Trial of Thomas Payne.

ris, 6^. (hould be laid before
|

This long ctpectcd trir^

the house," which was ordered came on at Guild hall on

nem. con. j'l'uesday Dec. i8. Thomai

Since the meeting of par- Payne was accused of havinj^

liament i strong spirit has dis- ' written and publiihcd a cer-

played itj'.lf through all paits tain seditious bock, under the

of the country towards dis- title of ibc second part of the

couraging those afsociations, 'n^A/r (j/wan, ike.

chiefly ?. ig the lower claf-
j

The attorney general, in

ses of men, which had bectrae support of the prosecution, read

very general for the purpose several excerpts irom this work,

of forcing a reform, and pro- on which he commented, <n-

pagating notions respecting deavouring to lliow as he svent

govcrninent, that the sober along that they were of a se-

clais of citizens have thought dilious tendency, being cal-

had a tendency to excite sedi-iculated mer-ly to betray the

tious discontents. The news- ignorant into a belief that the

papers are now filled with loy- people are under the rule of a

al and constitutional resolves,
j

set of tyrants, and that they

in which the parties bindlare little better than slaves

themselves, with their persons groaning under the severest

and fortune, to support the ex- opprefsion.
_

ecutivc po.ver in supprefsing Mr Ei'kine, with his usual

all riotous proceedings, and ingenuity, rose in deience of

discouraging seditious publica-

tions of exsry sort •, Mr Grey
Mr Payne \ but on this occa-

sion it was very observable

made a motion in the house, thnt he spoke with a much

of comtnons, levelled at these

afsociations, in whicii he alle-

ged that the same attention

was not bestowed in preser-

ving a due subordination to

the laws among bodies of this

greater degree of caution than

is usuul with him. He took

care in particular to state very

clearly that in tiiis defence he

acted merely in the couv-.c of

busintfs. His arKiiraents were

description of men, as with
; ingenious ; but did not con-

legard to those afsociations Uince the jury; who slopped

which afsumed to themselves I the attorney general when he

the name of friends of //jfi began to make a reply, the

people. The motion was over-
1 foreman of the jurv politely

ruled • but it is to be wiihed telling him, that lie was in-

that a due attention may be

bestowed to prevent any ex-

cefses ' toriginating from this

cause.

structed bv *iis brethren to in-

form him thvit they were satis-

fied. Verdict ^(///y.
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Tlie consequences of thi

verdict will be in seme future

time made known to the pub-
lic.

Scotland.

Besides the general reform
In parliament, and a reform
with respect to the royal bur-

roughs, there is another re-

form in agitation at present in

Scotland, th,.t is more likely

to obtain the general approba-
tion of the country, and the
sanction of parliament than ci-

ther of the others.

For many years pafst a prac-

|5ce has prevailed, which was a'.

last becoming very general, for

men of great landed property
to give temporary dispositions

to the superiority of certain
lands, belonging of right to

themselves, to such persons as

they knew to be well afl^c

historical chronicle. j«m
stain them, until of late that a
decision of the house ot peers
threw the validity of these
votes into doubt ; since that
time the general sense of the
people in this country ,eems
to accord with that decision,
and meetings of deleg.'es, from
all i' e counties of Scotland,
have o.' late been held in E-
dinburgh, to devise a law by
which .this evil may be best
remedied, without making any
hurtful encroachment on the
constitution. The proceed-
ings of this body have been
regular and temperate; and
"-v:;!i a commendable caution
they have resolved to submit
every proposition to the deli-
berate consideration of the
public at large, allowing due
time for reflection, before they
idopt any resolution. The

ted towards them, by which progrefs in this case is slow;
means a man of large landed
property, who can by law h.ave

only a right to give one vote
in any county of Scotland, for

a member to serve in purlia-

ment, acquired the command
of a great number of votes,
which many persons believed
gave these great men an un-
due influence in the county

;

the votes thus acquired, as they
give no real poi'sefsion, have
been called nominal and fctiii-
ous votes ; many law suits have
been instituted with a view to
set these aside ; but the deci-
sions of the courts in Scotland
liave uuiformly tended to su-

but it appears to be the only-
rational plan by which the
real sense of the country can
be obtained, and therefore
may be deemed the wisest and
most constitutional mode of
proceeding. When they have
agreed as to the leading pro-
positions, these will then be
submitted to the consideration
of parliament. At some fu-
ture period the conclusions
adopted in this case fliall be
communicated to our readers.

In consequence of the un-
common demand for operative
hands in every department of
businefs, in the presept flou-
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r-.n/.uK state of this country, lling, «lucli subjects the poor

combLtions have become lof this place to very great m-

rery jreneral of late among

different clafses of this discrip-

tion of persons to abstain from

work until their employers

Ihould agree to augment their

•wages. In many cases this

has been productive of the de-

hired effect, and a rise of price

has been the necefsary conse-

quence. But in no case has

the effects of these combina-

tions been more severely felt

. than that which respects coal-

llers. This description of men

by being able to e.irn much

higher wages than others of

their own rank, can afford to

lie idle, without experiencing

the effects of want, rav^h

longer thjn others, 'I'hey

have of late exercised this

^•,ower to the utmost, in the

convenience.

The magistrates of Edin-

burgh on this occasion have

exerted themselves to alleviate

this evil in a manner that rne-

rits the warmest approbation

of the public. They grant a

considerable bounty on all

coals imported into Lcith,

and grant other indulgences

tending to moderate the price.

But the vcfsels freighted to

bring coals ivithin the frith,

where only they can pafs, duty

free, are detuned so long be-

fore they can be loaded, as to

counteract the beneficent purpo-

ses of the magistrates. The

ravch only effectual remedy seems

to be to obtain a repeal cl the

the coal duty, which alone can

open a free intercourse be-

coal works around this place •, tween this place and Newcastle

in consequence of which theand Sunderland.

Lnt yof coal raised has We hear a very rich seam

g".i ro'much n.ort of the usu-Jof coal^ was .lately d.scoyered

sd demar

this necelsary

much n.ort of the usu- of coal was lately a scovercu

S th^^t the price of^at St Catharine's witlun three

Sarv article has star- miles of Edinburgh.- 1 he pe-

ted in a few months from five

pence the hundred v.cight, -^ts

^iisual selling price, to one ftiil-

troleum of the famous balm

well ifsued from this coal.

7b GVJi PEJDF.RS.

miv a^nvderable arrenn due for thif u.-ork,
/tt there are wjiv cuni «;»•<•'»'- .-

, ,

JeiX hrerso.sat a duionce, the EdUor re^jue.n thef.

Z'lA,s^Juisa.f'ers t. ,u.ke re.nittrrces -a.^heti opportunW.

rfiW. 'Ihe sums du. by each individual must
''PP^Z/r.^'^'f-"

ut "Mhen mnnv smn/l sums are addea .^.gctbt,

'/,n^{o them; hut u)hea many
,„,.. . ,„ /I

the amount becomes considerable, and of some '•^«^^«^''';,^/;

rJit'.r. Few vjiH imagine that the arrean due on >a lU'

tsuld Ic grcatl-j. above a thousandpounds.

to the
f
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